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His Attitude Would Pre
vent Compromise.

Industrial Banner Also 
Severely Scored.

Official Document re 
Theaker Given Out.

N»»w that the Government has given 
out its report in connection with the 
Theaker arbitration, Judge Monek said 
this v.iorning that lie did not think it 
would be out of place if the report of 
the majority of the Board, Judge Monek 
and Mr. "William Bell. K. V., was pub
lished. The''judgment contains some in
teresting reading. The charges made 
hi the nnion in their application for the 
appointment of the Bo;ird were the dis- 
inissal of Theaker without cause; eovr- 
»t»»n tending to di>rupt the union; dis
crimination against members of the un
ion; favoritism to non-union men; ig
noring complaints made by the union 
committee in cases of alleged grievances 
and discourteous treatment on commit
tees: fostering and encouraging an or
ganisation rival ro the union, and gener
al breaches of an existing agreement, 
which was the result of the award of 
the Ontario Railway Board.

The evidence as put in at the arbi
tration brought forth the following com
ment from Messrs. Monk and Belt:

“Ihat since the making of an existing 
: ireenient between the parties, Theaker, 
who was employed by the street Rail
way a- a conductor, had been a party to 
several minor breaches of the company's 
rules, any one of which, according to the 

<*f the company, might have justi- 
::-d his dismissal, but the company did 
not dismiss him for any of such

I he report says that there was evi
dent-** $•> show that Theaker had passed 
a passenger several times free of charge, 
and at limes he iiad accepted limited 
tickets when he should not have done

"lc* evidence shows that at the time 
•‘f the arbitration before the Ontario 
-»ai!wa_\ Board dissatisfaction ar**se be
tween the elder and younger employees 
•»f the company. Tlie younger members 
charged, and still maintain that the eld
er rmidoyees. amongst whom Thrakor 
was. ««blained a settlement, under which 
the present schedule of wages «*ame in 
force, without consulting the younger 
-nipJovees. and that said schedule is un
fair to tKe latter class a* against the 
former. Tiiis led to the withdrawal from 
the union of a verv large pro|»orti«m of 
:f s member*, am! to constant and v»»min 
red disputes and aro::>e*l bitter feeling 
»»v*.!igs| the men themselves."

-Ins*»ad of reati/ing the situation the 
• :der employees blame*! the companies 
t**r these trouides. an*! hence arose the 
« barge- of discrimination, on inducing 
î».*-ml*ers of the union to withdraw and 
kindred charges."

The report goes **n to say that it be- 
ÎE-’ves this was the seat of the trouble, 
vhieli was of a domestic nature and that 
the companies have always kept a strict 
neutrality between the warring factions 
•*f their employees, treating *11 fairly 
and alike.

The report also lias a few choice words 
to -ay regarding Mr. Reeve-, who con
duct «I the case for the union. It -ays:

•“The cas** of the employees was con
ducted before your hoard by a gentle
men named Reeves, from the Vniietl 

(Continued on page 6.)

♦

: Negro Lynched
♦
♦ Fott Worth, Texas, April io.—
♦ Following an attack upon a 12- 
X year-old girl, May Morris, at Long-
♦ view, Texas, yesterday, Albert
♦ Temple, a negro, was captured by 
X a posse and lynched.
♦ The negro confessed his crime
♦ after he had been identified. He 
X was taken to the court yard, a 
X rope placed around his neck, a
♦ horse driven from under him, and
♦ he was left hanging. The mob,
♦ which consisted of several hun-
♦ died, then quickly dispersed.
♦ While returning home from a 
X visit in the neighborhood the girl
♦ was seixed by the negro, who at-
♦ tempted to carry her into a nearby
♦ thicket, but dropped her and ran
♦ when her screams attracted the
♦ attention of an old negro, who
♦ started to the rescue.

HYDRO ELECTRIC 
POWER CONTRACT*

JAMES SMITH,

I Hamilton Man Elected Grand Trustee of the 
Royal A remuai.

J. E. COULSON,

Hamilton Man Elected Grond Org-i niter for 
Ontario, of Royal Aravnum.

J. P. LA1DLAW,

Hamilton Man Elected Gra.nd Warden of the 
Royal Arcanum.

DRUCE WITNESS

Steleited Is Four Years’ Peaal 
Servitude at Old Bailey.

Ixmbm. April 10.—Mi-- Mary Robin 
-'*n. one of ifcc witnesses in the l>ruve 
va-**. let-day *»nlenc«*i at the Old
Riiiley to four year-* fe*na! -enititiiç |'*>r 
wilful perjury.

The pa-v-irg of sentence upon Mr-. 
Margaret Hamilton, another Druvc wit- 

®li'« vesteniay wa~ foun t guilty «>f 
wilful perjury and conspiracy, ha- lieen 

ponding an appeal »*n point-
.1 Law

GOT 12 YEARS.

Thomas Noah Foaad Guilty To-day ^ 
of Mans I lighter,

Stratkroy Traveller Got Five Years I 
In Kingston.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Lomimi. Oat.. April 10. -Thomas Noah, j 

the II»-year-old Mnnc?y Indian, was 
found guilty of manslaughter this morn- I 
ing and sentenced to 12 years in King- | 
ston by Judge Riddell at the resumed ! 
Assizes. The taking of evidence in this 
the second trial began yesterday. This I 
morning, when the Crown finished its 
case, the defence entered a plea of man
slaughter. When sentence was passed 
Noah smiled. The prisoner murdered 
another Indian, named Fox, at a da ne® 
held on the Muncey reserve last May. 
The jury disagreed in th«* first trial, hel.l 
here last falL

Herbert Mev. Hk* Strathroy traveller, 
was given -*» years in Kingston on eleven 
counts of theft. Mee stole upwards of 
$l«^mo from the Strathroy Brewing Com-

NO HOME WEEK.
St. Catiuriees Did Not Enthuse 

Over the Old Boys.

(.Special Despatch to the Times.) 
j St. Catharines. Ont.. April 10. St.
• ("atharingi will not celebrate old home
i week in 100*. .’. general meeting of the
j Old Boys* Association, called Itecause of 
i aaothy on the part of the committees 
; :tn*l the citizens in general, was called 
1 la<t night to decide upon future action.
- The meeting was poorly attended, and
• after considerable discussion a motion 

■ was passeti postponing the event for one 
i year. It was decided, however, to keep

the organization intact and to push the 
j work of the committees vigorously from 
i now until August. ItkKL when it is uov 
; proposed to hold the reunion.
[ In the spring assizes here this morn 
I ing $**lore Chief Justice Kalvotibridge.

the city of St. Catharines got judgment 
: for immediate possession in its action 
j against K. F. Dwyer, liquidator for J. M.

R**-s 4 Co., to which firm the city loan- 
‘ « d ---TWO.

INSURANCE MEN.
David Kidd and R. C. Ripley Re

tire From ( am 'a Life.

Official announeemnt is made to-day 
of several changes in life insurance vir
ile*. Mr. David Kidd, who has been 
with the Canada Life for many years, 
and who has held the important office of 
local manager ever since the removal of 
the head offices to Toronto, has for 
sonic time contemplated retiring, and lie 
has resigned. He w ill Ik* succeeded by 
Mr. (i. Denholm Burn . who has also 
been with the company many years, here 
and in Toronto, and who has for some 
years been assistant secretary of the 
conlpany.

Mr. Ralph C. Ripley, who fur five 
years has been inspector of the central 
Ontario branches, under Mr. Kidd, lias 
accepted the position of general agent 
of the Federal Life head office district, 
and will enter upon his new duties at 
an early date.

LAST HOPE GONE.

. 1

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

Aicister Local Option App:al De
pended on Campbellford.

Anca-ter liquor people's last hope was 
shattered yesterday when Mr. Justice 
Clute dismissed the motion of Mitchell 
vs. the Village of Campbell ford. William 
Mitchell brought action to quash the 
Campbell ford local option by-law. "Hie 
first ground of the motion was that de
puty returning officers and poll clerks 
improperly voted, hut this was not 
pressed owing to a previous decision of 
Justice Clute. The ground chiefly re
lied 011 was that other unqualified per
sons voted. It was contended by the a im
plies nt that he had the right to inquire 
into the qualifications of the voters, and 
that on a motion of this kind the vot
ers' lists are not final. Held, that the 
effect of the municipal act and voter»* 
lists act is to make the lists final. Mit
chell’s motion was therefore dismissed.

Mr. J. P. Stanton, who had the Anvas- 

t»r case in hand, was depending entirely 
on this case. The conditions were ex
actly the same as in the Campbellford 
case. Had Mitchell suoceded lie would 
have moved V» quash the Xncastvr by 
law. By waiting the result of that ease 
lie saves his clients $">00 or $*$00 costs.

Since the report got out about .lack 
the Hugger you can’t keep the girls in

City Engineer Barrow thinks lie has 
a fighting chance for his life yet. But 
the Mavor thinks he is ju*t as good as 
dead.

The simple life is wearing upon some 
of my bosom friends, and they are wait
ing anxiously for the ushering in of the 
festive Eastertide.

son either.

When you short eut across somebody’s 
gra<s plot, remember that it may lx* a 
short cut to the Police Court.

Who knows ? .laek-the-Hugger may 
be a Cataract man.

Cat Caused Death
Boston, April 10.—Mrs. Cathar

ine C. Tucker, matron of a feline 
hospital in South Boston, lost her 
life last night in an accident 
caused by her favorite cat. The 
cat upset a lamp, and in a vain 
effort to save her pet Mrs. Tucker 
received burns from which she 
died. .

Mrs. Tucker was the widow of 
Capt. Thomas Tucker, a Confeder
ate commander, who was killed 
after the civil war by the explo
sion of a boat on the Mississippi.

COMPELLED TO PLAY
Shuberts Instructed Miss Marlowe 

to Fill Engagements.

Binghamton, X. V., April 10.—Julia 
Marlowe’s private ear was stopped at 
Stroudsburg, Pa., vote relay morning ; 
and returned to this city, where she ip- I 
pea red last night as Rosalind in "As ! 
X ou Like li, although she had announv- ! 
vd at Ithaca that her engagements for j 
Binghamton, Scranton and Wilkes-Barre 
nut', be cancelled, and started lor New 1 
Vork. iloth she and her manager, W. ; 
( . hi islet, ret used to la* interviewed on j 
the subject of the X tin Herrmann di
verse action, in which .Miss Marlowe I 

mentioned.
Marlowe

.» ild I 
Misa j

CANON DEAD.
Death of a Venerable Minister of 

the Anglican Church.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Guelph, .Xjpril 10.—The death ’took* 

place this ipoming of Rev. Canon Baker, 
a retired member of the Anglican clergy, 
who for some years past has resided 
with his son nt Gourock, a few miles 
front the city. Deceased was a venerable 
member of the church. 1 icing about eigh
ty years of age and his death brought 
to a close a very eventful career.

For many years he was in charge of 
the mission at Deseronto, and of late 
has assisted in the services at St. -lames 
Church here.

1 "At the proper time Miss Mi

"i Kllsler
say. It is Understood hot

1 Marlow e returned to t hi
I l“’rcni|iitorv order of the

Manager Clark tif the
l <Ipcra House last niglit tvlt‘|
that the house was practically -mid 
out and that he would not permit 
the date to be canceled.

_

When 1 hear the Mayor talk that way I 
I imagine that lie thinks he is hack in j 
the County of Bruce doing his statute ’ 
labor stunt.

Kv Aid. Charles Baird is goinjr t*> Ire
land. It’s a long walk there and back. : 
but lie may work bis passage, and save 
his fare. That vvoujd Ik* fair.__

But why throw overboard Mr. .1. J. 
Scottï Is he a Cataract man?? j

The West Ham. gravel pit is not a ; 
very sure foundation on which to base , 
hopes of Mr. Hendrie's re-election.

Another thing that is giving Whitney j 
the St. Xitus dance is the three-fifths j

Ex-Mavnr Riggar's boom is not adding 
much to the solidarity of the East Ham
ilton Tories. Some of the workers were i 
up town last, night lelling their friends 
that if the e.\ Mayor is not kept in his j 
place they will ail turn over to Stud- j

This talk of Alex. Dynes running in 
East Hamilton suggests the query if he j

a Cataract man.

FATALLY SHOT.
Marshal Wounded In Encounter 

With Highwaymen.

Kent., Wash., April ID.—City Marshal 
Harry Miller, of Kent, was* fatally 
woupded in a pistol encounter with five 
highwaymen, last night. Night Marshal 
Charles G. Guiberson, who helped Mar
shal Miller in the fight, escaped un
scathed.

Marshal Miller received word by tele
phone from <Delia that five armed high
waymen had held up and robbed Patrick 
O’Brien in the streets 01 that town, and 
that they probably vvfluid reach Kent 
within an hour. Marshal Miller and 
Guibereon started to intercept them. 
They met the men, commanded them to 
halt, and were answered by a fusillade of 
revolver shots, in the first volley Mar
shal Miller was shot in tin* right shoul
der and abdomen. Marshal Guiberson 
fired upon the highwaymen, who turned 
and ran. Posses are in pursuit.

MADE MUCH SMOKE.
Yesterday afternoon about J p'eloek 

j th*> fire department was called to the 
i corner of Garth ami Jackson street, to 
’the I'oinmereial Oil Company's store 

bouse, where a small shed filled with in 
; flammable material, such as paint ami 
i turpentine, was on fire. Some work-
)m»*n were running turpentine over black 

rnof paint, and spontaneous combustion 
; rcsirlte L There was no explosion, and 
g the fire did little damage, although the 
j -m«>ke front it was very voluminous.
[ Th- bjs» will amount t«» about S'*1. Nmv* , 
I of the workmen were burned.

TROUBLE OVER TECHNICAL
EDUCATION IN BRANTFORD.

j Suppose the Cataract Company were 
! to offer the city power on a forty years 
; agreement w ith the promise that it would 

not cost more „than $1 «..»(). but that if it ; 
! ’did the city would have to pay the dif- ; 

ferenve ami take all the responsibility of j 
mistakes, etc., do you think Mayor Stew- j 

1 art would touch "it with a forty foot j 
pole? No. since!

Now let us have a campaign.

From Dan ( otter’s hotel to the top of | 
the Jollev Cut the mountaineers want a 
i-ement sidewalk, and they want it so 
I gull v that they are going «fier both the i 
Cilv" and Township < ">**.*iK What did 

1 Mayor Stewart do with the plank walk ! 
he took away that time? It wasn’t his. !

Whitney is so frightened to -face the ! 
electors that he wants to go hack to the : 
middle of the last century and run off 

• the elections in heat-.

1 But when is Mr. Hendrie t<« see justice j 
t done to Hamilton?

Is the Stoner Creek doctor the best ; 
the Tories can put up »»« Fast Hamilton?

TIMBER BERTHS.
Public Accounts Committee Waiting 

on Mr. Barker.

(Special Despatch to the Times.
Ottawa. Ont., April 10. At the Pub

lic Accounts Committee to-day there was 
another discussion over the question of 
reporting the timber limit transactions 
to the House. Air. Ames moved that this 
should be done. Mr. E. M. MacDonald 
pointed out previously that lie wanted 
the matter to stand over until tlie whole 
questio.n of timber limits was gone 
into. Mr. Si ft on was in the west and lie 
wanted to discuss with hint in respect 
to thc-e timber berths just as soon as 
Mr. Sift on returned Mr. Barker moved 
for additional papers and returns in con
nection with the Winnipeg hgètvôÿ. These 
papers covered the same matter as was 
now before the committee and they were 
waiting until Mr. Barker would pro
ceed. He moved an amendment that Mr. 
Ames amendment be discussed on 
Thursday. 23. The amendment was car
ried by It) for to 0 against.

SUNDAY SELLING.
Restaurant* Connut Sell Candies and 

Soft Drinks Sunday.

Toronto, April 10.—Mr. Justice Clute 
gave judgment to-day in a stated case 
arising out of the sale of candies and 
soft drinks. Henry Wetherall, who had 
a restaurant license at Haitian's Point, 
was fined for Sunday selling, and -Magis
trate Kingston! sent a stated case on to 
.lustice Clute. The effect of the latter’s 
judgment is that a restaurant license 
does not entitle the holder to sell can
dies or popcorn or soft drinks on Sun
day, even if the articles were removed 
from the premises. , "

HAD LOTS OF MONEY.
Montreal, April 10. An intoxicated 

man was picked up this morning in the 
I C. P. R. station yards with $700 in one 
j pocket and a beer bottle in the other. 
: He proved to be an immigrant bound 
j from New York to Winnipeg, and lie had 
j been sampling tlie goixl cheer of Mont-

HAUKY BROWN.
Hamilton Man R**-(*m i te«i Grand Secretary 

of the Royal Arena uni.

There will l*e m 
either. Mr. Peebles 

' note of this.

-1w lifts this timer 
will ple«s». make a j

/

Strike Still On at Buck Stove Works—Seizure 
of Beef.

t Special DttpiCrb to the Times.i 
Rnationi. April !«.—Beior? a very 

small audience. Rev. R. G. Macbeth, of 
Puri*, delivered aa address in Recital 
Hal! last night, under the auspices of 
the Canadian Club, on the subject. **Rem
iniscences of the Great West and the 
Future Outlook." Mr. Macbeth, who 
was the sou of Robert Macbeth, a set
tler who cine out from Scotland with 
Lord Selkirk, was born in Manitoba in 

elhe days 0» the pioneer*, and hi* hrbire 
'proved a treat. Touching on British Co
lumbia's conditions, he stated that Can
ada had to quarantine herself against 
the Oriental aui Asiatic races. The doc
trine § hat a higher civilization must hold 
against a lower was the universal one. 
A vote of thank*, moved by 4. P. Ifoav. 
seconded by Rev. W. H. Harvey, was 
tendered to" the speaker of the evening 
by the chairman. Judge Hardy, at th-»

A choir concert is First Baptist

t hurcb la#t night proved an artistic 
success, and was very well attended. 
The soloists were Miss Melita Raymond, 
Miss C*. Armstrong, and Msesrs. R. Pier
son and A. Kennedy. Mr. David Wright 
acted as accompanist.

The remains of the late F. K. Palmer, 
who died at Kennet. Cal., this week, 
were laid in their last resting place this 
afternoon in Mount Hope cemetery. Th? 
funeral took place from the residence 
of the brother of th- deceased. Dr. R. 
Palmer, and vas private. Rev. Mr. 
Martin conducted the services.

Before Messrs. Howell and Brooks. J. 
P's., M illiam Campbell, proprietor of 
the Maple Leaf, was charged vesterdav 
afternoon with selling a glass of beer 
to an Indian vagrant, who was convict 
ed in the Police Court the other i.mrnin? 
for vagrancy. It is sab! another hotel 
keeper will appear on the strength of 
the evidence to he adduced by XYidky.

4. Bruce Walker, of Winni-ieg, will 
not be able to deliver an address before 

(Continued on page 5.)

Chairman of Grand Committee 1 
Royal Aiyanum.

EASTERRAVINGS.
Supply Every Easter Need at the 

Right House To-morrow.

Thomas C. Watkins announce in their 
big advertisement in to-night's |«tpers 
special price inducements to Easter buy
ers for to-morrow. With Easter but 
six shopping days away, it behooves you 
to V up and doing. The Right House is 
ready to help you with the greatest 
Eastern stock* and the liest values you 
ever heard of.

Take every Easier need to the Right 
House to-morrow and save. You will 
find in to-night's Right House advertise
ment details of pre-Raster sales of dress 
goods, silks, gloves, hosiery, suits, skirts, 
coats, blouses, millinery, white under
wear and many other things you’ll want 
Easter morning. Get them to-morrow, 
and enjoy the substantial savings.

SAFETY DEPÔSIT BOXES.

To real at St a year and upwards, foi 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

I’he Spectator apparently views with 
alarm the possibilité of Aleck Dynes . 

MW» being a candidate. Ha* nothing to match j 
him. 1 suppose.

MARKET THEFTS.
Ckief Smith Says His Department 

Is Blameless.

OLD LADY DEAD.
Tweed. April 10. Mrs. John Gordon 

is dead at her home near here, at the 
age of S3 year*. James E. Gordon. M. I’., 
of South Winnipeg, is a son.

Signed by Commissioners 
and Company.

Municipalities Bound 
Down Tight.

Company May Throw 
Up the Contract.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, April 10.—Embodied in Hon. 

Mr. Beck’s hill to validate power by
laws and contracts is a copy of the 
agreement entered into between the Hy
dro-Electric Power Company and the On
tario Power Company finally on March 
10. and now made public in its com
pleted form for the first time in tills 
way. The contract is signed by Hon. 
Messrs. Beck and Hendrie and Mr. W. 
K. Me Naught, on behalf of the Commis
sion, and hv .1. J. Albright and Robert 
C. Beard, President and Secretary of the 
Ontario Power Company, respectively. 
The contract is to become binding on 
the Commission on the passage of An 
order in Council by the Government. 
The company will commence to deliver 
S.000 horse-power electricity to the Com
mission at the expiration of 90 days’ 
notice. At the expiration of three 
months it will deliver in blocks of 1.000 
horse-power energy up to 30.000 horser 
power, and on nine months’ notice elec
tricity up to 100,000 horse-power. The 
Commission agrees to take power exclu
sively from the company up to 30,000 
horse-power, and also one-ualf of the 
amount of power required by the Com
mission up to 100.000 horse-power, after 
which the Commission may take :let- 
trivily from other sources. The com
pany. 011 its pari, will not deliver power 
to any person that it is intended shall 
he supplied by the Commission. The 
( ommtssion agrees that it will not sup
ply power at less than 60,000 volts at a 
price less than the price provided in t.he 
contract," with the cost of transforming 
added thereto, in the territory supplied 
by the transmission lines of the com* 
pan.v.

The Com mission must pay for three- 
fourths of the power ordered, whether it 
takes it or not, at the prices already 
announced. The agreement is to remain 
in force for ten years, and is subject to 
renewal for ten-year period*. It is not 
in any event to go beyond 1950. The 
company agrees not to exercise its rights 
to cancel its charter during the continu
ance of th.* agreement. Jf after all rea
sonable diligence the Commission Î» not 
within IS months able to take power Lhs 
company shall have th? right to cancel 
the contract. Penalty clauses are in
serted providing for deduction in case of 
an interruption of the service.

In case any municipality or its cus
tomers for power shall suffer damages, 
t he Commission shall he entitled to com
mence proceedings for damages. Provi
sion is made for arbitration of a.-ty <js- 
putes which may arise between the |anf- 
ties as to the performance of the terms 

! of the agreement. If the quantity of 
J power being taken by the Commission 
I shall amount to GO per cent, of the total 
j development of the company, and a com
plaint is made in writing that "the com
pany is continuously neglecting to fulfil 

! its agreement, the Lieutemuit-Governor 
in Council may order on reasonable 
terms transfer of the entire plant and 
property to the Hydro-Electric Comims-

Accountants Act.
There was considerable discussion in 

the Legi-datmv this morning over Mr. 
Pratt’s bill to amend the Chartered Ac
countants .Xvt. Most ut th - discussion 
was y. repetition of what had lieeu said 
when Vti- ‘kill xvas in the Legal Commit
tee. Opposition metnl>ers claimed that 
the Act would prevent English chartered 
accountants from coming to Canada arid 
using the initials F. C. A. or C. A., with
out passing an examination, and the 
hill was allowed to stand. An amend
ment was inserted in one of the clauses 
providing that chartered accountant* in 
England need not pass examinations In 
Ontario.

The House went into committee on 
Mr. McXatiglu’* bill respecting the city 
of Toronto, and the clause giving the 
city control over its streets, which was 
struck out by the Private Bills Com
mittee, was discussed until the Hou/e

SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE
IN ASSESSMENT PROBABLE.

If Mavor Stewart does not know how 
to conduct himself at committee meet 
inC< we need not l** surprised at any
thin" the aldermen may say or do.

I -------o—
1 After that anarchistic pronouncement 
j President Roosevelt had better stay in 
j the house after dark.

! FATALLYHURT.
Bell Plane Co’s. Employee Almost 

Crushed to Death.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Guelph, Ont.. April 10. - Joshua 

Adams, an old and valued employee of 
the Bell Piano and Organ Co., of this 
city, who has been Î11 the tuning depart
ment since the company commenced .the 
manufacture of pianos, was perhaps fa
tally injured while at work this morn
ing. He was assisting in moving a piano 
back and a plate weighing about three 
hundred pounds and was placing » truck 
under one end when the whole capsized. 
The old man’s head was caught under 
the immense « eight and a projecting 
bolt was crushed into the right ear. He 
was taken to the hospital alive, but 

* little hope is bald out for his recovery.

j The story in the Times last night 
! about the robberies in the Market Hall 
\ has created quite a lot of talk in police 
circles and among the Market Hall pvo- 

I pie. Within Uie last few weeks not less
I than five of the stalls have be-.Mi entered 
and money, principally in one cent pieces, 
which the dealers leave there over night, 
sometimes to the number of a hundred 

I or more, and goods, stolen.
I Chief Smith says that, while the ,de- 
j part ment has had word of these thefts, 
the losers have not reported them, and 
his department is entirely blameless in 
the matter.

Once / gain
Your last year’s straw liât can be 

made to look like new with Oriental 
( Hat Dye. This dye is waterproof, put 
j up in brown, black, blue, navy blue 
and red. Sold at 25c. Oriental Hat 
Cleaner will clean up that old straw 
bat. 15c per bottle. Parke & Parke, 
druggists.

Saturday Tobacco Bargains.
Ten cent plugs of King’s Navy for 7c.; 

Robs, Sc.: Lily. !k\: Empire. Sc.; British 
Navy, 7c.; Starlight. Sc.; Myrtle Navy, 
•25c.: Mahogany. 8c., at ]»eace’s cigar
store, 107 king street east.

Commissioner Macleod Has Matter In Hand— 
Stratford Objects to Power Contract.

Mayor Stewart declared to-day that 
he believed the trouble with the city 
assessment lay in the fact that it was 
not properly adjusted. He expressed this 
opinion when Akl. Farmer, who, last 
night, found fault with the assessors 
because, he alleged, they did not assess 
property up to its proper value, called 
at his office to take the matter up with 
the assessment department. The Mayor 
explained that when he and Chairman 
Dickson of the Finance Committee went 
to Assessment Commissioner Macleod 
last year regarding a number of proper
ties the commissioner declared he did 
not care to make any radical changes 
yntil he had been in office a year or so 
and got his bearings. Although there 
was an increase of over $2,500.000 in 
this year's assessment there will be an
other very substantial increase this year, 
and it will not he through any urging 
on the part of Aid. Farmer, for the de

partment carefully considered this mat
ter early in the year.

Judging by the feeling among some 
of the aldermen since the terms of the 
contract have been made public, espec
ially that part which makes it clear th»t 
the city will receive no guarantee, it je 
not going to be such smooth sailing get
ting the Council to tie Rself up to the 
Hydro-Electric Commission as some of 
the power enthusiasts calculated. The 
Stratford City Council, which, like the 
rest of the Western Ontario municipali
ties, enthusiastically supported the 
scheme, has bucked at the idea of plung
ing into something the cost of which it 
is impossible to estimate with any dè- 
gree of accuracy. It has passed a resolu
tion asking for a guarantee that the 
price ot" power to Stratford shall not 
exceed $24.50 as voted on by the people 
there. Of course "there is not the slight
est chance of Nt rat ford or any other 
municipality getting such a guarantee

^Continued on page 6.)
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“Of course I shall. I am very fond of 
him,” said Gnbrieillc, lmlf perplexed. It 
was not like James to ask these trifl
ing questions. And he looked grave—

little stern, even; a .vloud had com 
over his,face. Perhaps, he thought she 
was not sufficiently reserved in her in- 
ttsfrcourse with Charlie Godfrey.

>‘You know, dames, Char lie and 1 were 
oily children, and living in the same 
vi|lage. we were constantly together. It _ 
would have been very strange if, in all j 
those years, we had not grown to care j 
fur. one another."'
'‘Very strange indeed. There is no ne

cessity to justify it."’ said dames.
tie spoke coldly, nml Gabriel le, al

though silenced, was by no means reas
sured. She leaned back in the carriage, 
and wished that she had not mentioned 
jc'harlie's name. A moment ago she had 
inwardly reproached Lady Louisa for 
.making her conscious; but perhaps, after 
all, it was well that, at her age, she 
should be conscious. Perhaps she .had 
been, in her innocence, too open; more 
.so than befitted a young girl. She 
would take special care for the future— 
anything sooner than that James should 
think her bold and unmaidenlv. Then 
•her mind went back to the time when 
ideas such as these were unknown to it, 
when she was with her father, never in 
any danger of being misunderstood by 
him. For the instant the agony of her 
bereavement revived in full force. She 
shrank from the untried state on tho 
border of which she stood. Height s and 
depths, hithertoo unnmagined, lay be
fore her; she knew no way of escape.
., "I would rather die than go through i 
all that I may have to go through,*' ! 
fche thought, with an involuntary shud
der. And a voiceless prayer sped up to I 
}feaveu that she might «lie indeed.

But the prayer passed unanswered. I 
h'iM'li prayers usually do so pass. Life 
and death are not ours to choose or t

room and took a chair at hi 
iv’s elbow.

“How do you do, Mies Thompson?” 
Gabrielle heard. “It is some time since 
1 lvid the honor of meeting you."

"h is,", said Mi- < Thompson, stiffly. 
“What glorious weather we are hav

ing! When do you leave town, so to 
speak. You for.-ake old Rotherbridge 
exefy summer, I know.”

“Yes. we go next Monday.”
“I dare say. now. you look forward 

to it the whole year through.”
"I do, indeed!" exclaimed Miss Thomp-

Thc country was Miss Thompson's 
hobby, as dames was aware. He passed 
on. aiul led her on to a discussion of 
country privileges, sympathizing in her 
tastes, sometimes telling an amusing an
ecdote which made both girls laugh, 
sometimes making an observation which 
brought with it a world of new ideas.

“I wonder what, she would say of him 
now?” thought Gabrielle. resentfully. 
A moment Inter dames changed his

”1 am glad lie's gone,” observed Miss 
Thompson.

“Glad!—when lie was so agreeable?" 
"That's just it. If he stayed I should 

soon have been as blind as other people. 
He was winning me over fast, as he wins

"And as he lias won thee.” said a 
voice in Gabriolle's heart. Was she blind, 
too?”

The town hall was crowded, chiefly 
by artisans and shopkeepers ; but there 

| was a large minority of other ranks, 
j whom .lames Gordon's fame had attract

if. From the two-penny scats in the 
I lutekground, peered many eager faces, 

haggard and prematurely aged in the 
struggle for bread and for life. Among 
these men the least prosperous and the 

; most laborious of the manufacturing po
pulation of Ruvtherhvidge —daines was

the High street, in company with a vari- l 
,et;' of other vehicles - - t'lys, wagons. |

Now the drive 
was ended. They had turned in at the j p,i_ furthe

uij | well known; moreover, highly honored. 
on 1 11c wished, and, so far as he had oppor- 

! tunity, he showed that he wished, to 
! help them, to be their friend. And 
j when, on the evening, his handsome face 
i a little flushed, his eye a little bright-: 
cued, he mounted the platform, their 

prolonged, 
h-sh!” and

, look of scandalized respectability, .from 
J sundry decorous persons in front, 
j “Is yon him as is bouiV to spake? 
j That young chap!” >aid a stranger am- 
I ong the clappers. “What good nil he 
Ido us?- a teaching's gra n-fey t hers ?”
I “Happen v’d better hark an’ see.” re
torted a gray-headed man. “Solomon 

. could a (ought his gra n-fey there a thing 
| or two, a reckon, when he wore yoong-

Is yon Solomon, then”
Nay: but lie’s Mester Gordon. Mark 

..... woordÿ, lad, "Mester Gordon nil be 
j a great mon, soom day.”

The patriarch who thus spoke ......... ~

spurn as we. in our blindness, w> 
have them. God, the All-wise, has ap
pointed to us lessons which life alone,
‘it seems, can teach. We are at school,
.pud we must stay out our time.

Half unconsciously, a little tear stole } 
from Gabriclh-'s eyes and trickled down | grPetin«n$ were so noisy, 
her check, dames saw it with a pang as$ t() m0re than one
ol compunction, not that he guessed its 
cause, hut lie was aware of having spok
en under the influence of strong irrita
tion, and he feared that some involun
tary roughness of tone or manner had 
wounded her, she was so very sensitive.
He roused himself and set to work to 
restore her spirits. And civ long, 
soothed by his sudden change of mien, 
by the extreme gentleness, almost ten
derness, which dames could, if lie would, 
assume, and assumed now, Gabrielle fur- | 
got her distress, becoming bappv and 
light-hearted once mure.

She was sorry when they reached 
Rotherbridge, rattling noisily through

I nowneit at Rotherbridge as an oracle and 
i seer : and the stranger looked at dam

drays, and milkearts. Now the drive | wj^ inor0 Qf deference. He condescend-
to pay at (option to the eon-rectory gates; the brick walls of the rec

tory garden had swallowed them up.
Gabrielle, feeling safe under James* 
yying, although about t-o face a whole 
phalanx of strangers, followed him to 
J.he drawing-room, where a large party 
was assembled for the double purpose 
of seeing the lion eat and .of hearing 
him roar. As lie entered, the hum of 
conversation paused, every eye turned 
tn his direction, and a whisper of "Dear 
me! iSo that is Mr. Gordon!” was aud
ible in a distant corner. The rector, an 
eager, white-haired old man. hurried for- . ,,,
ward, with a cordial greeting. His wife : were unconsciously influenced bv th< 
followed; friend after friend passed bn- ! musical rhythem of tone and sentence, 
b ,1. Gabrielle, in the background, felt j and sat in mystified delight. Few. how- 
wj.'.ie curiosity as to how James would lever, failed to comprehend at least the 
wevive all this homage. She glanced at principal portion of that lecture; and 
Jiim; his rouutenance remained unelmng- | many who had entered t ho room, dull. 
Vil. Among those who surrounded him. j depressed, with unworthy, perhaps <!'•-

[ elusion that Mester Gordon was a 
| man already, 
j So also thought somebody else. Gab- 
! rielle sat entranced. The young lecturer, 
l whenever he looked— and he very often 
• looked—in her direction, caught a new 
! inspiration from the glowing fa 
: the earnest eyes. HU subject—“Great 
1 Men and Their Powqr" war* one in 
j which he felt himself peculiarly at home 
j As he advanced, his eloquence warmed. 
There was scarcely one inattentive per 

j son in the room. Those whom the gran 
dour of the sentiments could not reach

tliaL vuu will do ns he said. You .will go
on and prosper in your glorious aims,- 
und draw others with you."

They were out, under the stars, by this 
time. He too*k her hand, as it rested 
on 1ns arm, and foi a moment held it 
fast.

Thank you, Gabrielle,” he said." It 
was no common “Thank you,"’ and Ga- 
brieele treasured it in her heart. The 
pony carriage was waiting; they drove 
silently hpme, through, the starlight. So 

, the evening closed.
It was strange that, despite all his tri

umph.-a vague sense of uneasiness, of 
something wrong somewhere, troubled 
in James* heart. At least he thought i 
it strange; lie told himself that he had | 
no idea of the cause. But surely his 
dreams might have enlightened him! For 
all the night through his pillow was. 
haunted—-painfully haunted—by one
name, one face. The face was that of a 
young man—fair-haired, bluv-eved. The 
name was the name of Charlie Godfrey. 

CHAPTER XIV.
In these days Gabrielle’s eves grew 

larger, brighter; her color, faint before, 
deepened into carmine: her shyness, her 
shrinking from society disappeared; lier 
laugh, peculiarly sweet and ringing, was 
often heard: her countenance shone, as 
from some inward radiance.

Olivia said that she was developing 
after her sorrow—as flowers when the 
winter is past, dames said nothing; hut 
liis London visit was postponed week 
by week. He felt lazy, he told Olivia, 
and disinclined to move. At length, how
ever, an lircent letter, from their mar
ried sister, Ixuly Peers, dispelled his leth
argy. and he departed, leaving Olivia 
and Gabrielle tete-a-tete.

He wrote word some ten days later 
that he had invited a large party to 1 
Farnley for August. A shooting party, ! 
he called it; but it would comprise sev
eral who did not shoot ; among them 
Mrs. Featherstone and the Bijou. Ga
brielle was sitting alone one morning, 
drawing mental pictures of Farnley with 
the house full of people, and feeling sail, j 
she hardly knew why. when a ring at 
the hall door was followed by the en
trance of Wilcox, and a gentleman whose 
name she did not catch. She looked up. 
in some astonishment, for Olivia was 
oift.'and met the familiar smile of Char 
lie Godfrey.

Anxiousness and confusion were alike 
forgotten. She sprang from her seat 
with a joyful cry of “Oh, Charlie! are 
you come at last?" and flew toward 
him. He, no less delighted, evinced his 
delight in a demonstrative manner, say
ing over and over again xvhat great hap 

I piness it was to see her, to find her 
I well; all the while holding her hand i 

and gazing with pleased scrutiny into j 
her fare.

! At length the first greetings were i 
over. Charlie s»t down; and Gabrielle. j 
taking lier work, made a pretence of 
continuing it as they talked—every mo
ment fresh topics arising.

“You are at Lorton, 1 suppose?"
“For five weeks, at least. My aunt 

means to ask you before long; the house 
is full just now. 1 say. Gabrielle,” cried I 

Charlie, playing a mild game of liall with I 
a reel of cotton from Gabrielle’s work j 
box—“I say—how awfully romantic my |

"Yes, very," said Gabrielle, laughing, Jl
“Upon my word. 1 never saw any one 

half so sentimental! I've read of such | 
people in lawks, you know, hut I didn't j I 
believe in them. She puzzles me. I don’t | 
know what to say when a pathetic mood | 
is on her. I tried to comfort her at : 
first—she seemed so down in the mouth I 
—but that didn't seem to answer. So 
now 1 hold my tongue, and look stupid. I 
I can make neither head nor tail of half jl 
her innuendoes. Well!"—Charlie laid j
down the reel of cotton, aiul leaned for 
ward on his elbow "well! tell me all 
about yourself. You get on well with ii 
the Gordons?"

Oh. so well. I am fond of them. At 1
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Starts To-morrow and Will Be An Event of Wonderful Value Giving
To-morrow morning at 8.30 o’clock starts the first! 

day of our annual Easter Sale. This is a sale event 
that takes place at this store every year and will last 
for one whole solid week, and we promise you that! 
it will be a week of wonderful value-giving. Our buy
ers have been on the alert preparing for this wonderful 
event and have gathered together many of the very 
latest of seasonable novelties. They have .all been 
^marked off and passed into stock and will be display

ed to-morrow on our safe tables, ridiculously priced 
for such neat and up-to-date women’s wearing apparel.

If you are in earnest about choosing the best spring 
outfit and in saving much money, come to-morrow

RAILWAYS

and let us show how earnest we "are in our desire to
please you in everv wav. Read every line of this 
splendid price bulletin and shop in the forenoon.

he stood, to h 
among the Satyrs.

and j h^st, 1 only know Olivia and -lames."
"But they are nice to you?”
“Oh. yes!”
Charlie's solicitude was fully satisfied. 

There was no possibility of mistaking [ 
that fervent tone.

(To be continued.)

To cure a cold in one night—use Yapo-
Cresolinc. It has been u*ed extensively dur- j I 
Inc more than twenty-tour years. All drug- I

PIRATES ON PACIFIC.
dignified, with all the hen ut y hut ap- 
j>agently none of the susceptibility of 
ytuiili. live interest which lie wm vxcit- 
ing produced on him no visible impres
sion. Perhaps, indeed, the opinions of 
the present company signified, for the 
moat part, little one way or the other.
But Gabrielle was sure that, luid they 
signified much, '.iis deportment would 
have been precisely the same.

She watched in veneration, mingled 
with a thrill of exulting joy, that lie.
L<> others so indifferent, was so mindful 
of her. Directly a breadhing-.spaoe came 
hj turned to rescue her from the obliv
ion into which she had sunk, introduced 
her to the hostess, then followed her 
with his eyes as. escorted by one of the 
daughters, she quitted the room to un 
folie. On returning, she found Olivia, 
who had arrived during the interim. \ mouth 
Gabrielle slipped into a seat at her side.
- •‘Gabrielle! 1 am so glad to see you!
1 mast not kiss von here, 1 suppose. Are 
yon well, dear child?”
»'• “Ouite, thank you. How happy you 
Jjiok, Olivia!”
x' “And ought 1 not to l>e happy? dames 
has told you about dear Marian? Is it. 
m>L delightful? Then dames himself —I 
jlo love to see him appreciated! He is 
more handsome than ever this evening 
don’t you think so, Gabrielle?—with 
that unusually thoughtful expression

graded views of life and of hui 
went forth into the world again, resolv
ed henceforward to be or to do some
thing there something useful and hon
est, by which, not themselve-, alone, but 
their fellowmcn, might be ennobled. Per
haps, indeed, in the majority of cases, 
these aspirations speedily evaporated, 
and left no track. But surely not in all! 
And who can say what it is, what it 
may be. to influence one. even the weak
est of our brother men. for good to 
kindle, if but ill one poor spirit, a cele
stial spark?

The lecture was ended, dames Hit 
down. The clappings and stampings re
vived. People begun to go out; there was 
a stir and a bilstle. Gabrielle sighed, as 
we sigh when a beautiful suivset fades, 
when a voluntary is all played out.when 
a bright dream gives place to day. The 
usual comments passed from mouth

good!" "How cU" 
dined to stop he

CALLAO SCHOONER STOLEN BY 
THE CREW.

Captain and Mate of the Neuvre Tigre 
Forced to Jump Overboard—Vessel 
Wrecked on Gilbert Islands— The 
Pirates Made Prisoners.

Victoria, B.C.. April A.—News of a ! 
remarkable piracy and murder in the ; 
South Seas was brought by the steam- ! 
ship Marama, which arrived here last

| The captain and mate of a Callao 
j schooner were forced to jump over- 
i board by the crew, wlro then stoic the 
schooner—the Neuvre Tigre of Callao 

lecture!” “Wry I —and started for Australia. The ves- 
Gabriello felt iii- I sel was wrecked in the Gilbert 

•>. .As for her .-he , Islands, where she was found by (’apt 
mid not .-peak she could only sit still 

ami think it over. How proud she was 
when lames, disengaging himself from 
a bevy of acquaintances, approached her 
with liis own familiar smile, placed her 
cloak on her shoulders and led ln-r away,

Marshall of the trading schooner 
Laurel, who reported the piracy and 
nmrdjer to the authorities at Suva, 
where the pirates were made prisoners. 
Jackson, the cabin boy, later confess
ed. He said;

down the long room, in nnd ont among | “The schooner sailed out of Callao 
j the little chatterinjr droitu»; who. as he i early
j p;i
! ed.

haltering groups; who, as he 
1 all paused and stared and admir-

..... .----, In the doorway stood a gentleman,
and his eyes so bright! Really, some j tall ami gray lihired: a man with a large 
times he seems to be almost perfect. Not I forehead and a keen eye. As -lames, with 
genius alon?, but good looks, a noble Gabrielle on his arm. vas going out, this 
air, winning manners all are bis. He I gentleman fyppped forward, bowed, and 
is wonderfully gifted, Gabrielle.” j intercepted them.
^ “You are quite eloquent, Olivia," said I “Mr. Gordon, l have not the honor of 
gabrielle. smiling, while inwardly she re j your personal acquaintance. But 1
echoed every syllable. But why. as (Hi thought that you would allow me to
via passed on to someone else, did two | thank vou for the pleasure I have re
tines from a favorite poem come like nil ! vei\ed from you to-night. You know 
Undertone and Weml with those words I me. perhaps, by name -Geoffrey Savill.” 
Of praise: | Janie*, who bad been listening with
-i “When souls of highest birth i hi» customary nonchalance, started, and
Waste their impassion»d might on | a crimson flush spread to the roots of 

dreams of earth"? \ hi* hair.
Why should such lines recur to Gab- j For this name of Geoffrey Savill war 

rielle"* thoughts just now ? one of high repute in the literary world.
. "The worst of Mr. Gordon is his ter- Gabrielle saw. for the first time. in

rible pride." said a voice behind her. dames' manner, a touch of something
* Gabrielle glanced slightly around. The like nervousness.
voice beioiKjed to a downright simple- “Sir." lie said, "this is a great honor 
loyking girl, about her own agi1. An- — ” and stopped short,
other girl, the person addressed, was “I was passing through Rotherbridge. 
eyeing dames with a scrutinizing ex- saw your name advertised and resolved 
pression. tv stay for the lecture. 1 have been anv

"I assure you he is provokingly ply recompensed. I ought now to be on
proud,” continued the first speuk-r. "So my way to the station; but-----” He
self-sufficient! I detest self-sufficient clasped -lames' hand as a father might 
people! They may deify him if they clasp the hand of a soil. “You have made 
like, in my opinion he’s a peacock.” a high lieyinging, Mr. Gordon. Go on and 

“But so very clever! Surely he has. prosper!” »
some right to be conceited.” I Raising his hatrb Gabrielle, he hur-
* ••ÉWOsense! No one has any right to i ried away; and dames stood still, look- 

in* conceited. B-sides, Mr. Gordon's not I ing after him, the flush deep upon his
1 conceitvd. What I hate in him is face.

mander than conceit, according to some “Gabrielle.” said be. "this is true en- 
Sotim-s blit even more disagreeable anil couragenient;" and bis eyes shone, 
hvrrililc wording to iniee!" j “It I» indn».!," cried Ualmelle equally

tail moment James crossed the exmted. "Aud, oh, Janie,! 1 feel sure

cmii ... November last, having on 
board a crew of five—the captain and 
mate. J. Taylor, a seaman; Joe Mor
timer. the cook, and myself. On the 
first day out the cook made an at
tack on the mate and captain. He 
rushed at the mate first and struck 
him on the head with a tomahawk, n 
The mate was felled ebv the blow, but I1 
recovered and took ’ to the rigging. | 
The captain, hearing the scuffling, j 
came out of the cabin and was im
mediately felled.

"Then the cook got a gun and forced 
first the mate and then the skipper to j 
jump overboard. Tlie mate sank, but l 
tin* skipper struck out for the shore, > 
a distant fourteen miles, and Jackson I 
threw him a plank.’’

Only One “BR0M0 OUININE”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. | 

Look for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used 
the World ovtr to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c

A DANGEROUS* CRIMINAL.

Barrie Man Gets Two Years for Assault
ing Infants.

Barrie, April 9.—Joseph McDonald 
(alias Wm. Richardson) appeared be
fore. Judge Arti-,*gh charged with 
criminal assault upon three girls, 
aged two, three and five, respectively, 
near Orillia. In April last year Rich
ardson was sentenced to the peni
tentiary by Magistrate Jeffries, of 
Midland, for assaulting-a seven-year- 
old girl. A new trial was granted in 
December, and the girl being absent 
he was convicted only of common as
sault. To-day he acknowledged both 
offences.
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Women’s Tailored Suits ; 
at $15.50

Suits You've Never Seen Priced Before 
for Less Than $22.50

24 ONLY HANDSOME TAILORED SUITS, that should 
appeal to every woman. They are made of chiffon Pana
mas, fancy suitings and shadow stripes, in all the light and 
dark colorings, in the. popular Prince Chap style, also tight 
aqd semi-fitted coat; some are strictly tailored; others, 
are dainty in conception; suits for both street and semi- 
dress wear; graceful hanging skirts, finished with wide 
folds; these suits are positively worth $22.50, on sale Sat
urday morning wh ile they last...............................

Tourist Coats

GRANOTRUNKIystem

Easter Excursions 
at Single Eare

Between, all stations in Canada, also 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich.; Buf
falo, Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge. N. Y".

Tickets good going April 16th, 17th, 
18th. 19th and 20th. Valid rvttihiing on 
or before April 21st. 11)08.

Secure tickets from
CHAS. E. MORliAN. City Tiikft Agent", 
Or (V. 0. WEBSTER, Depot Ticket 

Agent.

Tailor-made Skirts 
$2.98

Distinctive Skirts, pos
sessing all the exclusiveness 
and ideal styles in chiffon 
Panama, broadcloth and im
ported tweeds: these arc 
sample Skirts, and are 
worth more than double the 
(trice asked: while they lust 
tin Saturday morning . •

. ... ............ $208

$3.98
Light and dark colors in 

imported tweeds, excellent 
wraps or travelling coats, 
three-quarter and seven- 
eighth lengths, strictly up- 
to-date in style, regular
value $7.50, sale price.......
..................................$3.0$

Silk Suits $14.98
Chiffon Taffeta Silk Shirtwaist Suits, waists are 

beautifully tucked and stitched; skirts are made to 
match waist; these Suits have been very popular, 
and worth $16.00, on sale Saturday only at $14.08

Four Big Saturday Morning Specials
On Sale From 8.30 o’clock Till 12 o’clock

Mill Ends of Fine White Cotton 
Worth Redular 17c, Sale Price 

7c a Yard
3.000 yards of excellent quality 

White Cotton goes on sale to
morrow morning at a (trice that 
will cause a flutter in this section, 
they run in lengths from 1 to 6 
yards each and by all means the 
greatest White Cotton bargain 
ever offered, on sale from 8 o’
clock till 12 o'clock, per yard 7c

Excellent Quality While Cam-^

brie l nderskirls Worlh Regular 
S1.50, Sale Price 79c

On sale at this stated price for, 
the forenoon, only, beautiful welt 
made fine Laivu Waists, embroi
dered fronts, laice yoke, three- 
quarter sleeves, etc. These pretty 
waists goes on sale ;it a price that 
will create big selling. sold in“| 
other stores at $2. while they last 
to-morrow morning at 7î>c each

75 Only Dainty While Lawn 
Waists Worth Regular S2, Sale 

Price 79c Each
A limited quantity of these fine 

Vnderskirts on-sale tomorrow 
morning, one of our best selling 
regular lines, with deep flounce, 
trimmed with lace anil insertion, 
protected by dust frill. Regular
$1.50 value for........... 79c each .

- ^

S6.00 Tapestry Portiers E'or 
$3.48

On sale from S.30 till 12 o'clock, 
noon, and if you would share in 
this splendid bargain come early. 
These portier* are a nice soft good 
hanging quality, full size and in 
colors of green, red. fawn, blue, 
etc., and will certainly beautify 
any bare door or arch - fust col
ors. sale price to-morrow morn
ing .......................  . pair

Easter Bargains in White Wear
75c Drawers for 49c

Tadics 
umbrvllii 
med with tuck 

regular 7x

Fine t'ambriv Drawers, 
it vie. deep full frill, trim.

la
embroidery and 

. Saturday 411c

Drawers 25c
Ladies’ Vambric Drawers, with 

deep frill, trimmed with hemstitch, 
ed tucks, special Saturday îSîiv

75c Covers 49c
1 .adies’ Nainsook Covers, full . 

front, trimmed with tucks and in
sertion. lace edging at neck and 
sleeve*, regular 75c, Saturday
................ .............................. ." 4»«

75c Blouse Slips 49c
Indies’ Muslin Slip*, in pale 

bine, pink and white, regular 75c. 
Saturday............................. 41>v

Exceptional values for the third day of our big Linen Sale. Buy your 
Linens now and save 1-2 to 1-3 off regular prices.

Table Cloths
Slightly Imperfect Cloths, from one of the liest makers. Heavy Sat 

in Damask, choice designs; nothing in the imperfection to hurt the wear 
of the Cloths. Note the price reductiotl?:

( luths 2 x 3 yards, regular $7.50, for $(4.00. 2)t, regular $7.00.

gular $6.00. for 2 x 2)4 regular $6.00,

2 x 2*-. regular $-~».uo.
........ '............*-.7.1
........................ *2.7 S
.....................................*-•-•'

................. *1.5»
Pure Linen Napkins. % size, 

choice designs, warranted to laun
der smooth and exVn. regular 
$2.50, for *1.7.1

Regular $2.00 ami $2.25. for 
* 1 -OO ....................... ,..................*1.11

Odd Napkins
50 dozen odd Napkins, slightly imperfect. % and size; worth up to

Cloths 2 x 3 yards.

Cloths 2 x 3 yards, regular $3.00. for 54^.21

Cloths 2 yards square, regular $5.00. for .. 
Cloths 2 yards square, regular $4.50, for 
Cloths 2 yards square, regular $2.50. for 

Bleached.Damask. 72 inch

Regular $1.10. for 
Regular $1.35. for 
Regular $1.2

. . Slv
*1.10

, for

$3.50 dozen, for
Huck Towels

Extra Large. Heavy Hemstitch
ed Towels, soft, absorbent weave. 

Regular 60c*. for .... ROv pair 
Regular 75c. for .... 60c pair

Pillow Cases 40c Pair
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, made 

of good, firm cotton, 42. 44. 46 
inch, special ............... 4©c pair

Flannelette Special
20 pieces of White and Striped Flannelette, soft, warm finish, wide 

width, regular 16c yard, special............................ « .. 8 yards for $1.00

Easter Kid Gloves
Special Lines for Saturday Only

8-Button Trefousse $1.98 Pair
Sob* agents for the Trefousse Glove, 

a beautiful fine French kid. made from 
selected skins, in 8-button length. 
Come in tans, slates, browns ami 
blacks. Every pair guaranteed and 
fitted at counter. Regular $2.50. for 
............................................. * l .88

12 and 16-Button French Kid 
Gloves S2.49, $2.79 Pair

J-'inc French Kid Gloves in 12 and 
l«i button length, in tans, browns, 
navies. C<q»enhageii. blues, resedas and 
blacks, also delicate evening shades. 
Every pair guaranteed and fitted. 
Regular $3.1*0 and $3.50. for 
. . *— 4!» ami *12,7D pair

Trefousse Suede Kid Gloves S129 Pr
French Suede Gloves. I\ K. sewn 

and blown fingers, with 2 (icarl domes. 
Paris stitched points. Come in tans, 
browns, greys, champagne, and green;
fitted. Regular $1.50. on sale...........

$12» pair
Wrist Length Gloves SI and S1.25 Pr

Best French Glace Kid Glow**, in 
tan. brown, navy, green, Copenhagen, 
mode, black and white: Paris points 
and two domes. Every pair guaranteed. 
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 values for 

. . *1.00 and *1.21 pair
A Special Bargain for Saturday 

Morning Only
12 and 16-Button Length Glace 

Suedes for S1.79 Pair
A special bargain for Saturday 

morning only: 12 and 16 button length 
Glace and Suedes for *1.70 pair 

A few dozen of 12-but ton French 
Kid Gloves in tan. mode, pearl, grey, 
champagne, sizes 5V-. 5*4 and 6. also 
16-button length Black Suede, 5% to 
7)4: worth up to $2.50 pair: Saturday 
morning only ....................... *t.7?>

R. McKAY

HOMESEEKERS’
2ND CLASS

Round -Tri|i Eicursions
TO

MANITOBA 
SASKATCHEWAN 

ALBERTA
GOING DATES

April 14. 28 June 9. 23 A«j. 4, 18, 
Hey 12, 26 July 7, 21 SepU, 15, 26

Tickets gcod to return within 60 days
VERY LOW RATES from &H
-------------------------------------- points In Ont.
Ranging l Winnipeg and return $32.00 
between * Edmonton and return $42.50 
Tickets issued to all North-west points.
TOURIST SLEEPERS A limited
-------------------------------------- number o f
Tourist Sleeping Care will be rup on 
each excursion, fully equipped with 
bedding, etc. Berths should be se
cured and paid for through local agent 
at least six days before excursion

Rates and full Information contained 
In free Homeseekers’ pamphlet. Ask 
nearest C. P. R. agent for a copy, or 1

C. B. FOSTER, District fus. Ail.. C. P. R., Toronto

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 11 
(noun), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
ers, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with tfap 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections lot 
Ottawa. Toronto, Detroit and points

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT. 
* to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
SI King street east.

T., H. & B, Railway
—TO —

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

Tbe ONLY RAILROAD tending PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY Htni 
Street Station>. New and elegant buffet 
■'eenlng car rccomodetlon.
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F Bmckne, O. P. A 

‘Puoae I960.

STEAMSHIPS

LINEDOMINION
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTI.AND.
From Portland— From Montreal—

Kensingtou .. Apr. 11 *Ucminiou .. May 2
Canada...............Vpr. IS «Ottawa ... May- a
Southwark .. Apr. 25 •Kensingtou. May lv

Steamers =aii worn Portland p. m.
Tb<i Canada Is oue of the fastest and mo-t 

comfortable steamers in the Canadian trade
First-class. $65 to $77.50; eccoud-cla;a. $42.50 

end upward» wccoroing to s,earner.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool, $45.00.
Tt- Londou. 12.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, London, London- 

dcrr> Belfast. Glasgow, $27.50.
! i1: -r.TLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).
I Turcoman .. April 9.

For all Informat.on apply to local agent or 
DOMINION LINK.

17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phon. 23S» 

W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent
75 Janice Street BottiU

F. W. CATES & BRO.
msmiCT 1GK5TS

Royal Insurance Co,
Assets. Including Capital

545,000,000
orricB-st» jambs street . south.

Telephone 1.448.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phone 2068 118 KING W*.

6RLEN BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IRA GREEN. PROPRLE7TOR- 

E stabile Wed 1822.
Our king record of efficiency and courtesy 

Is our best recommendation, otir price» mow

“SmS ML ». 1» KM* Btrwt B* b* 
MM ml «. ■ Vlctoil.
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What You 

When
Want 
You Want It

TIMES
ADS

O

OOOOOOOOOOOOO

Advertise 
your Wants 1 

in .he Times I

Advertise your Wants in the 
Tiues. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED — APPRENTICES AND 1M-
_ pro vers. Miss Car 11 le. 2U Bar Street

Wr ANTED — DRESSMAKER. 81 JOHN 
South. HaaiiRoc. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PL a n

*»r
DElWE PARn SURVDr

s««i.r-eoo

LOST AND FOUNDand all small ads.
One cent per word. £ !
Three insertions for the price of •> ‘ V 01 XD—sr. Bernard dog. owner

All van have same by paying expenses. Ap- i 
two* A j ply Ad a eg Waddell. Driving Paru Hotel.

Six insertions for the price of $.1 |“7)srr—ox"mountain top or jambs 
four. ❖ I J..J Street, an opal aud pearl stick pin. Re-

1 ward at this office.

ff

Telephone your small ads. 
Business Office.

368

iOST—SATURDAY IN POST OFFICE. 
T/ su

Ose the Times for Wants, For 
Sale* to Lets—lc per word, 1 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 1 —- 
price for three and six inser- ; M

Lost—near caistor centre, one
promissory note siguetl by Percy Servos, 

payable io Francis Servos. I hereoy forbid 
any person purchasing this note if presented. 
Frar.ci< Servos.

ü'Oft SÀLij
1 WAGON WILL BE ON THE HA.MIL j 

lon Market every market day during j 
.. , „ eeii the season with fruit tree*, .xoru.ty Spruce. .lions. Always OH hand—For Sale, eu Fruit land Nurseries. I- run la mi

_u Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

HELP 4Hfam«TED—MALE

W ANTED - A REPRESENTATIVE TO 
travel Hamilton Cky on good tummto- 

•ioc. Must have experience in soliciting or- 
lu: jwnniwA. tarpaulins and wa.cryiroot 

Appiy. iiox 3s. Times Olficc.

^ EN WANTED FOR THE HAMILTON
police force. Apply to Oaief Police, otty 

hall, on cr before tne llth inn

f|’ HE WORKMEN S HOME. 91 MERRICK 
J. street :> ihe place to stay. Comrade 
Leonard can accommodate you.
\\7~ANTED—CUTTER FOR LADIES 
TJ tume*. Highest wage. Applications con- 

Costume & |
___________ j

APPLY TO i I'"’

; |«' on SALE—THOSE DESIRABLE HOUSES.
1 1 storey brick. l« and h» Stanley av-
1 enuc. containing 1- and » rooms respectively. j 

Terms easy. Lazier & Lazier. Spectator j 
I Building.

■> OR'SALE—1» VOLONTES OF BBSS AM' 
JC supplies; cneap. ti. Hoover. 1» Huron

FURNITURE AND FVRNlSll- 
lass room

ing boit:. receipts from roomers average
•nor» than three times the rent. As the own
er L leaving the ti:r. furniture wili be sold 
a: two third- of vast, asking nothing for 
Root: will, bu: only reliable persons able to 
give teferences will be dealt with. Bowerman, 
4.: Kiac west

The Rise, Progress and Development
---------------- OF-----------------

BEULAH SURVEY BUILDING LOTS
Make it an established location for Modern Homes. For natural beauty, 
elevation, easy of access, and healthy site, it cannot he surpassed in the 
desirable residential southwest. These Lots are offered at $12 to $15 per 
foot for the remaining days of this month. An advance of $2 per foot will 
be added after May 1st. Our terms are most reasonable.

Call at office and see plan. Oar policy is to assist you to secure “A 
Home of Your Own.”

W. D. FLATTH. H. DAMS, Manager.
Phone 685. Room 15. Fed. Life.

jjy.

** %

z^=

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

WE OFFER
$ 10,000

Tri-City Railway & Li?ht 5°o 
1st. Lien Mort. Bonds.

DIE 192) To Yield 5)4 %

FI LL FtmCULAIS UPON REQUEST

W. GRAHAM BROWNE L CO.
Bond Dealers Montreal

local post office department, making the 
complete staff 24 members.

Market Inspector Uutcliffe yesterday 
made a seizure of beef at two local 
butcher shops. The carcass was in
fected with tuberculosis, and was di
vided, one-half going to each shop. The 
beef was killed just outside the city 
limits, but the retailers claimed they 
did not know of its unwholesome con
dition. This being the ease, no action 
can he taken against them for selling 
diseased meat.

artAwurt mtaot

ip OR SALE-----------------
iug-s o: large central first

OR SALE—AGRICULTURAL STOVE AND 
pot. Apply. Hamilton Wood 4 Coal Co. .

SALE-BAY MARK. ABOUT kS»[

Srringttead Bakery.

WANTED—COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER 1 \ 1 JJ xtkekin/ 
10 keep books and look aft. eeiten.- ,r

more: Hate firms previously employed with, 
age, habits and salary expected. V. O. box

F ° weight. Cheap. Apply. 4.0 Fergusou 

Avenue north, after six

► SALE—A NUMBER OF GOOD WORK- 
las horses. Apply Xiptsalng Lumber ! 

! Co.. $_* King William St.

YOUR OWN PRICE, j

Hamilton Dustless House 
Cleaner

The Only Sanitary Way
Room 2 Canada Life 7 hPone 26

FIRB

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR BURKHOLDER.
' 42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610. Ilouc* 278. ,

10.

SALESMEN WANTED FOR “AUTO
Spray *’ Best hand sprayer made. Com

pressed air, automatic. Liberal terms.
Cavort Bros.. Gal:. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
EOUlRED. POSITION OF TRUST. GOOD

manager. bookkeeper and oorrespoedeo:.

nORSK WANTED. MARE OR GELDING.
about à years old, 16 bauds, weighing 

l.(W. wound, true and good disposition Ayl
mer Canning Co.

VIZ ould Like to meet party who
V? ran furnish f5,iW*. No ri^k. will guar

antee double capital within fifteen days. 
Party handles own money. Will stand it. 
vestlgation. Box 24. Times 

|> If'YCLES—CASH

\Y

OR ON EASY PAY-

ENTWORTH CYCLE WORKS1 NEW I 
address is ITS James North, adjoin- | 

icg new armory. Repair now. See our new •

Awnings, awnings, awnings, tents, |

tents, waterproof covers, made to order 1 
Robert Soper. Bay and

U CARTER CORD DRY M1XF.D WOOD 
for Sl.66. Kelley-» Wood Y'ard. auto car

pet cleaning, corner Cathvart and Cannon

EMQYTNG NEXT MONTH TO LARGER 
premises. Trades and Labor Building. 

(2 doer* south of Post Office. 1 Special lwr* 
gains in new and used pianos end organs. 
No notes to sign. No Interest to pay. T. J. 1 
Raine. King and Walnut.

*z4/a/ snvrrr

~ 1 r**~
Price ranging from $>> to $25 

,>er too:, and sale of lota the 
last few weeks have been very 
numerous. Apply to

KITTSON A CO.
Room 25. Federal Life. 

Phone 1624.

to LET
BOARDING

O RENT—BRICK HOUSE. iCt ELGIN 
1 -treet. 7 rooms and bath. Apply V. F 
Hun’ 17 King ea*n.

13 URNTSHBD HOUSE TO RENT FOR TUB 
summer months, in Ancaster: shady 

lawn; stable; near cars. Apply. The Rectory

1 > OOM WITH BOARD TERMS MODBR- 
JU ff. private. 73 East Avenue North 1

W ANTED—RESPECTABLE * BOARDERS; ; 
It comfortable rooms. It Nightingale I

"PRIVATE FAMILY WANTS LADY; 
1 boarders. 10s Wilson Sc. _______j

T" LET—STORK. 67 YORK STREET.

OK SALE OR EXCHANGE. THIRTY • 
acres, adjoining v.ty limits, en blot, or j 

parcel.- to suit pun. baser», with good dwell- ; 
lug. stables, etc., greatest speculation offer- j 
ed this year. Bowerman. 42 King west.

(30()(| BRICK STORK AND DWELLING; j 
•7&OUU .seven rooms, w.c.. furnace, gas, 
electric light. Box 32, .Times office. ■

i : ' : SALE—AT TWO THOUSAND DOL- I 
lars; splendid situation (or hennery, fruit 

ami gardening, only vue and one-half miles 
from Hamilton Market. containing about | 
•even acres rich new laud, with about two 
hundred trees of apple», plum.-. peaches. I 
cherries. «He., mostly light fruit and garden j 
soli, with over an acre of richest florists | 
black earth that can be marketed for many 1 
time- what the property can how be pure has- j 
ed at . also two never hilling running springs ; 
of clear crystal water This is the best bar
gain to-day near Hamilton, and will not go 
begging, as there ta a small fortune la it I 
for a capable man who can handle it. Ini- { 
mediate possession. Bowerman. 43 King West.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
The following boxes con

tain answers to Times 
Want ads;

7, 8, 11, 12, 15, 16,18, 
20, 21, 22, 24, 26, 28-31.

TROUBLE OVER
EDUCATION.

&OOI«i5 TO LET

F' IVF. ROOMS. FURNISHED OR l XFUR 
niched. 255 Jackson West.

maker, two furnished rooms. SI John

'I'D LET—NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS 
L new house, all conveniences. 6« l*ark 

Soml.. 

LEGAL ; 1 ' OR SALE OR EXCHANGE TWELVE !
j. -jjtfu-rru-nrrm- -r 1 acres, situated one-quarter mile from

BARRISTERS. SOLI- Hamilton city limits, with good buildings and j 
•bout seven hundred fruit trees, immediate ; 
possession can bo given. Bowerman, 43 King j

DELL A PRINGLE.
, ciiore. etc. Offir
! ins fourth fioor. James and Main. Money 

•» lend tr. large and small amounts at lowest 
rate*. Wm. Beil. K. A Pringle.

Xtf 1LLIAM H1 « r;ster. eolicitcr. notary pubilct Office

MOinEx TO LOAJN
1 kTIlv*ATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FU15T 
I mortgages, real estate. Low ret terms. 
Martin A Martin. Federal Building.

onn ono -low interest money
|(vv,VW Take our cheap money. Why 
nay S3 to 10» per «at? 1 loan or. furniture, 
e:ovk and implements, in city and country, 
an» cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel, 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesday*, or 
nhone residence, 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com
mis».oner in H. C. J.

WARDROPE. K. C . BAR- 
, wt eolicitcr. notary g
I Federal Life Buildirg Money to loan at 
! lowest rates of interest.

I TARRY D PETRÎK. BARRISTER. ETC. 
i I I 0’tl« Spectator Building. Money Wan

ed ou tlrst-clase real estate security

| ’ LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. ; 
X Je notary. Office. No. 32S Hu*been street. 
X. B —Money "lo loan on real estate.

H_ EN R Y*"CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO- :
liciter. etc- Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Office». 35 
Jame Street North.

For sale—biillhng lot. dundas
Street. 75x30”; four dollars per foot; to 

be sold immediately at thie >riee oa account | 
of owner leaving the city. Bowerman. 43 i

F.'OR SALE—BUILDING LOT. MOUNTAIN 
L Avenue; sixteen doiiars per too;. Bower- |
man 43 King west.
~---------------------------------------------------------------------------

For. sale—brick residence, with j
al; conveniences, on Herkimer Street, at 

twenty-seven hundred. Bowerman. 43 King j

S'

\| ONE Y TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
sYl of interest oa real estate security «i 
sum* vo borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier A- Lazier. Spectator Building.

VauJUNAIT

specialty. Best result» guaranteed. W. 
Bowerman. 43 King west. Auctioneer and 
Marriage Licensee veeued.

H WOO DILL. D. V. D. V. S.. WOULD;
e .-oatract service*, etc Phone >4!. Re- ; 

sidecce Fern* East, near James ________  :

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 3» King street cast, agent tor 

Atlas and Caledanta l'ir«. Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company. 

lu-USIUAis UMBRELLAS

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS I K2L: K?.L«rbJM

vv
* m. . ------------- ------ v-.

I voke vrod irttoa. Stud;»—Chancery Cham- '
r OOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS, j t*s- Resides: "Phone 1S17.

UM BP. El.LAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
covered and repaired at Slater’s, i 

Kin* William

Tiling. Choice, Granite Monuments. ~. 
lares stock In yard. M ddieioc Marble 4* j i L M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio-NC Jark<on west Telephone* 370

DENTAL
I |R BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
I " practice Saturday, Aug. 1*. at i8*â Ken* 

Etre** Weat.

R M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PiUCBS 
that appeal to the working claaeea. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP to better to be had at any price. Of
fice 1714 Kin* Street East, Hamilton.

n~R. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST^ 
Grooaman'a Hail. <7 James Street north. 

Telephone 1869. 

STORAGE
QTORAOB WAREHOUSE — FOR MRR- 
u! chandi*e. furniture, pianos, trunk*, val- 
catlce*. separate room for each family's 
tocd Myles" Fireproof Warehouse^ Main 
and Hugheon. Phone ff?

PIANO TONING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broadwood A Sons. London. (Eng.) 
Address orders to 1.74 Hannah Street East. 

Vhuce 1V7X: or to Mack’s Drug Store.

FUEL FOE SALE

FOR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
beet In city. Ontario Box Co. . 106

I4EDICAL

MISCELLANEOUS

B ICYCLK3 ENAMELED. $2 BABY CAR- 
riagee re-tlred. Workmanship guaran

teed. J67 Kin* Street emu___

UOY HING WISHES TO INFORM THE 
oublie that he has opened a first class 

iaundrv at 437 Bartou Street East.- Parcel* 
colled for and delivered. Family work. 1* and

|> El-1 ABLE REPAIRING. WATCHES 
IX, clot les. etc. AH work warranted. 
Peebles, the Jeweler, 8U Km* East.

fGHBST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
ing: special price chUdrea s clothes, as 

York Street, _________________________ ____

Frank b. wright buys and sells
•U kinds of household gooda. It yow 

have any to dlspeee of et drop me a card. 11 
and K York Street.____________________________

11A9LK WOOD * CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
11 and Estate Ageata. «7 King East.

EE MISS PARGETKR’S FINE STOCK OF 
hair: one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English Roods: also 
Ame-icaa core kies and latest device trans- 
formaiien bangs. Jenvce curls, wavy «witches, 
nempadeur Iront*. Headquarters for tneatrt- 
cei wire, etc. Remember the place. W 
Kik* Street WeeL above Park.

DR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 2» Carlton SL. Toronto.

^ COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAY IN 
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

d,<e*a«e. rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Ottice hours. 3—4 and 
*_». Phone id. 17» James North.

1 ML JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nerrous disenees. 16S Main 

Street West. Phone 75».

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. eye. ear.
Nose and Throat Specialist, has re

moved hi* office to Room Jo5. Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours » to 12 and 2 to k 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bales has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from new on will spend 
from the l>t to the 22ad of each month in 
hte office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
of tke month in Detroit.

Dr. T. SHANNON McGlLUYRAT HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

Janies streets to bis residence. 164 James 
south- Specialist la heart and nervous dla- 
ease*. Telephone 1»

OHX P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S,
rl -Kdla."’ James street sooth .Surgeon— 

i Rve Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours » 
10" 12 2 to 5. T to •. Telephone 1372.

Q K. HUSBAND. M.

; m Main Street West. T
ilomeopatklaL

I T kR. McKDWARDS. SPECIALIST. 
j 1" Eye. ear. nose an# throat, corner Bag 
j and Bay Street». Office Meurs-* to U am, 
I t te 5 p. m.. I to I a a. Telephone »

DANCING
■ > EOiNNSRS’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
1> Haeketfe. 28 Barton Street East. Tcle-

OETHODONTIA

I XR A B. C. DANDO. SPECIALIST IN 
U orthodontia, which :s commonly known 

“etralghtening crooked teeth ”. Office 44 
Federal Lite Building. Phone 2712.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

SPECIAL CAMERAS. 4x5, PRICE $6.36. 
Seymour, 7 John street north. ’Phone,

PATENTS

PATFNTS trade marks, dk-
rrt ILit IvJ signs, eto.. procured la 
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner Jamas 
and Rebecca Streets. Established 118».

W igjï—“There ip one t-liine Hen-
liekte'i» wife can’t get him to do, and 
that is to go to weddings.” XVagg— 
“Yes, I suppose in Henpeckk’s case 
on; wedding was enough to Iasi him 
ofr a lifetime.”

He that won’t plow at home won’t 
plew abroad.—Irish.

HEADQUARTERS
THIRTEENTH
REGIMENT
Regimental Orders 
by Lieut.-Col. E. E. 
Wentworth Moore

(( ontlnued from paye l.)

the Canadian Club at a banquet planned 
for Easter week.

The Dufferi.i Rifles’ parade to-night 
at the Armories and a march out is the 
order of the evening.

There is no change 7ii the ?ituation 
regarding the strike of the Buck Stove 
Company moulders. It i< -t.C -d that 
the international authorities are sup
porting the local union in its fight 
against the firm, although the moulders 
walked out before receiving interna
tional endorsation.

Inspector l.eake. representing the De
partment of Education. to!d the com
bined School Boards at a joint meeting 
this morning that before the Cove 
ment could arrive at any grant for the 
scheme of Principal Errett to widen the 
scope of technical work in this city, the 
boards would have to express themselves 
by a legal vote promising to support the 
scheme. In some quarters there is oppo
sition to Principal Em-tt's scheme, and 
the visiting inspector came here quietly 
yesterday and discovered the lack of 
unanimity. At the meeting this morn
ing. however, representatives of all the 
boards promised to bring the scheme 
up and carry out the inspector's wishes. 
Mr. la-ake again expressed tin* willing
ness of the department to provide a 
grant should a definite plan be formed 
and supported locally. Mr. Errett’s 
Scheme is to give boy» up t<> If, years 
of age an education that will fit them 
for actual shop-work. The Collegiate 
Board will take up the question this 
afternoon.

Frank Spnils and l‘at. Walsh, two 
Vniteil States vagrants, were sent up 
for thirty days to-day by Magistrate 
Livingston. They were arrested by 
Brand Trunk detective Tesdale. Messrs. 
Caro Bros., local Armenian storekeepers, 
were up for unnecessarily blin king Mar
ket street, where their store is under
going building operations. The defend
ants were enjoined to clean the street, 
which they promised to do.

Miles lj»eey. found drunk in the Car- 
i negie Library, was given thirty days in 
the rest cure.

A couple of foreign women living near 
the Grand Trunk pleaded guilty to steal
ing lumber to the value of #6.50. The 
magistrate took a lenient view of the 
vase. The defendants lived on Char
lotte street and are Bermans. Interpreter 
Protich explained the law to them and 
interpreted the decision of the court, 
that they were fined $H) each, with the 
option of thirty days.

Chas. Newton was taken to Paris this 
morning by Chief Eelker. w here he is 
wanted on a charge of stealing a rifle.

Robert Sheppard ami many other resi
dents have petitioned the Council for a 
light at the corner of Bruce and Mary 
streets.

Geo. W. Allen has applied for the posi
tion of gas inspector, which it is pro
posed to create consequent upon so many 
gas explosions in the city.

The Board of Works last night decided 
to call for tenders for the extension work 
on the West Brantford and Market 
street sewers. It is proposed to com-* 
plete the work this summer. f •

Another clerk has been added to the

No. 3I — Extract from Command Or
ders:—The following command order 
■by Brigadier-General W. H. Cotton, 
commanding Western Ontario, dated 
Toronto. 4th April, 1908. is publish- | 
ed for the information of this corps— I

“Brigadier-General W. H. Cotton 
notifies for the information of all 
concerned that lie assumes charge of 
the Western Ontario Command from 
1st April.”

No. 32—Duties:—Orderly officer for 
week ending 18th April. Lieut. Gib
son. next for duty. Lieut. Kilgour.

Regimental Orderly Sergt., Color- 
Sergt. Parkhill *'G” Co., next for 
duty. Color-Sergt. Weston '"H” Co.

No. 33— Appointment of Acting Lieut
enants Until further orders Mr. 
G. H. Southern will act as Lieuten
ant and is attached to "B” Com
pany. and Mr. A. V. Young will 
act as Lieutenant and is attached 
to ”F” Company.

No. 34—Marching and Firing Compe
tition:—The annual Marching and 
Firing Competition will be held on 
Good Friday, April 17th. Captains 
of companies will hand the names 
of their teams to the Adjutant on 
Friday. April 10th, after parade, 
when tlie times of starting will be 
drawn for and other necessary ar
rangements made.

Copies of the rules of the comjie- 
tition can be had by applying at the 
Orderly Room.

The detail of duties for the compe
tition will he as follows:—

Chief umpire. Lieut.-Colonel Cruik- 
shank. commanding 5th Infantry 
Brigade.

Umpire at the ranges. Lieut.-Col. 
Bertram, commanding 3rd Infantry 
Brigade.

Umpires at Drill Hall, Major Mew- 
burn, 13th Regiment; Major Ross, 
13th Regiment.

Umpires at butts. Se gt.-Major 
Huggins, 13th Regiment; Staff-Sergt. 
Hayhurst, G.M.. 13th Regiment.

Umpires to regulate expenditure 
of ammunition. Captain Somerville. 
91st Regiment, (’. H.; Captain
Monro. Corps of Guides.

Medical officer, Lieut.-Col. Grif
fin. Kith Regiment.

No. 35—-Men taken on strength—Tiie 
following men have been taken on 
the strength of the Regiment :-r-

**C” Company—Ptes. J.M. Peebles, 
XV. E. Ross. H. Paekham, J. McKay. 
XX. N. Nicholson. F. Lemmond, C. 
Wilson, XX". Jones, G. E. Toye, H. 
Dennis, T. Cooper. J. Cheeseman. 
XV, J. Wright.

No. 36— Men struck off the strength— 
The following men have been struck 
off the strength of the Regiment:— 
“C” Company—Ptes. P. Cheeseman. 
M. McAdams. J. XX'ren. ('. Willson, 
E. Bacon. R. Rankin. F. Potter. F. 
Busli.

”F” Company—Ptes. XX'. H. Hed- 
ley. R. R. Howell. XX". 8. Marshall, 
XX". M. Findlay. B. G. Hansauld. J. 
H. Stinson. G. X*. XYatson. XV. 
Young. A. L. Robinsop. XV. \. Daw
son. A. G. Ghent. E. G. X'alens. J. 
Tally, J. K. Colquhoun. E. Reid, 
L. Woodruff, J. Tidy, H. Terryberry, 
C. B. Shoemaker.

No. 37—Promotions and appointments 
— The commanding officer has been 
pleased to make the following pro
motions and appointments from this

“D” Company—To be $ergt. from 
July 3rd. 1907, Lance-Sergt. J. M. 
Shields.

To he Lance-Sergt.. from this date, 
Corporal E. Goodwin.

To he Lance-Corporal, Pte. J.
Ross.

”H” Company—To be Lance-Cor
porals, Ptes. Hackburn. C. Cam-

By order.
Percy Domville, Captain, 

Adjutant.

TORONTO MARKETS.
Farmers’ Market.

The Grain Market was dull to day, 
there living no offerings, anil prices- were 
nominal.

Hay in limited supply, with prices un
changed: 12 loads sold at <17 to $19 a 
ton. Straw is nominal at $15 to $16 a

Dressed hogs are in limited supply, 
with prices unchanged. Light sold at 
$8.25 to $8.50, and heavy at $8.
XX'heat, white, bushel...

Do., red. bushel...........
Do., spring, bushel . ..
Do., goose, bushel .. .

Oats, bushel ...................
Bariev, bushel ................
Peas, bushel ................ .
Hav. timothy, ton ....
Straw, per ton.................
Seeds—Buyers—

Alsike, No. 1, bushel.
Do., No. 2. bushel.

Red clover. No. 1 ...
Timothy. 100 lbs. ...

Dressed hogs...................
Eggs,, new laid, dozen .
Butter, dairy .................

Do., creamery ............
Chickens, per lb................
Apples, per bid.................
Cabbage, per dozen .. .
Onions, per bag .............
Potatoes, per bag...........
Beef, hindquarters .........

Do., forequarters ....
Do., choice, carcase 
Do., medium, carcase .

Mutton .per cwt...............
Veal, prime, per cwt. ..
Lamb, per cwt..................

Live Stock

ported by tint railways 
loads, composed of 2: 
hogs. 316 sheep, 634 cal

$ 0 92 $ 0 93
0 92 0 93
0 90 0 00
0 88 0 00
0 53 0 00
1) 58 0 00
0 90 0 (HI

17 00 19 (Ht
15 00 16 00

11 on 11 50
9 50 10 00

12 50 13 00
7 25 8 no
8 00 8 50
0 19 0 20
11 28 0 30
0 32 0 35
0 15 0 IS
1 50 3 00
0 40 0 50
1 25 1 40

1 10
9 00 11 00

. 6 00 7 50
. S 50 5 9 50
. 6 50 7 50

9 00 10 00
. 9 00 11 00

13 50 15 00

t the C'itv Mar-
liursdax

were 33 car
>45 cattl \ 1650
es and horse.
supply

per

THE EMERALD BEE.
Last evening the Emerald Y. M. U. 

entertained the Kpworth league of ihe 
Church. Mr. Lush, the President of the 
League, occupied the chair. A good 
programme was provided. Mrs. Ferkins 
and Miss G. Richards gave a duet: Miss 
Cotter a solo, and Miss Florence XVilson 
a reading. The Emerald Bee was read 
by the editor, and was enjoyed very 
much, stinging a few of the members of 
the Union, who took it in good 
part. The programme being ended, light, 
refreshments were served, consisting of 
ice cream and cake. The Union decided 
not to have a moon light, as was pro
posed. for after the regular programme 
last night a special meeting was called 
and there had to he two ballots to de
ride, as the Union was evenly divided.

to choice Easter cattli 
larger number of common half fat. that 
should have been kept in the stable at 
least six weeks longer.

Exporters There was quite a large 
number of cattle that other years would 
have all, or nearly all, been taken for 
export purposes, that were bought for 
the locul butcher trade, aa prices that 
were too high for exporters to pay and 
ship, without a loss. Export .steers 
bought to ship were reported at $5 to 
$5.60; export bulls, $4 to $4.50, with 
some extra choice animals selling at 
$4.75 and $5 per cwt.

Butchers—Choice picked lots and se
lected loads of Easter cattle, 1.100 to 
1.500 lbs. each, sold from $5.60 to <6 per 
cwt., with a very few at 12 1-2 to 15c I 

cwt. more inpney; loads of good, I 
.20 to $5.50; fair to medium, $4.50 to I 

$5; common, $1.25 to $4.50; good to j 
choice cows, $4 to $4.25; medium cows, : 
$3.50 to $3.80; common cows and can- j 
ners, $2 to $3.

Feeders and Stockers -XXV heard of 
one load of short keep feeders, 1,200 lbs. 
each, selling at $5.25 per cwt.. and light 
stockers are worth from $3.50 to $4 per

Milkers and Springers—Good to choice 
milkers and forward springers sold at 
$40 to $55 and an odd extra quality 
cow brought $60 to $62 each. Medium 
cows, $35, and light common cows, $25 
to $30 each. Two eastern buyers, 
Mesars. Tardiff, of Quebec, and Dcrziel, 
of Montreal, helped to make a better 
market than there otherwise would 
have been.

X'eal Calves—Prices ranged from $3 to 
$6.50 per cwt., with a few choice at $7

Sheep and Lambs —Prices have l>een 
steadily advancing. Export ewe». $5 to 
$5.50: rums, $4 to $4.50; yearling lambs, 
$7.75 to $8.25; common rough inferior 
lean lambs, $5 to $6 per cwt.; spring 
lambs $3.50 to $6.50 each, with an odd 
lamb of superior quality at $7 to $8

Hogs—Prices advanced another 10c 
per cwt. Mr. Harris quoted selects $6.50 
per cwt., fed and watered, and $6.25 for 
lights, of which there are too large a 
percentage offering.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

low.»: Granulated. $4.90 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden. $4.50 in barrels. These 
prices are for delivery; ear lots 5c. less.

Wholesale Meat.
An advance in wholesale meat prices 

lias resulted from the high figures butch
ers have had to pay for cattle on the 
markets lately. A period of high-priced 
heel" is likely to be from now till veil on 
in the summer, owing to the scarcity of 
really good cattle. The offerings of live 
cattle on the market to-day were larger 
than they have beenyatelv. but the gen
eral quality was not by any means good. 
A few large runs next week, which 
drovers seem to expect, will probably 
cause a temporary reduction in price», 
but after Easter very high prices may 
be expected.

OTHER MARKETS.
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are the closing quotations 
on XX’innipeg grain futures:

Wheat — April $1.01 bid, May $1.02% 
bi<l. July $1.05% bid.

Oats—40*/2e bid. May 41%c bid.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw, firm; ffcir refining. 3.86; 

centrifugal, !X> test, 4.36; molasses su
gar, 3.61 : refined, steady.

British Cattle Market.
London.—London cables nre steady at 

13 to 14c per pound, dressed weight: lie- 
frigerator beef -is quoted at 11c per lb.

Canadian Failures Classified.
Insolvencies in the Dominion of Can

ada as reported ~by R. G. Dun & Uu.,

separated according to branches of bust» 
ne»s for the first quarter of 1908, do not 
show the uniform increase that appears 
in the statement for the United Stated, 
although there were much heavieF 
losses in the aggregate, and in most 
occupations. In the manufacturing sec
tion, however, liabilities were smaller in 
five of the fifteen occupations—machin
ery and tools, drugs and chemicals, print
ing, leather and glass and earthenware. 
Moreover, in two sub-divisions, cotton 
manufacturings and paints and oils, 
there were no failures in either year. 
The largest increases were supplied by- 
the iron industry, woollens, milling and 
miscellaneous. Most of the increase in 
number of manufacturing failures occur
red in clothing and miscellaneous. In 
the trailing divisions there were two 
classes—liquors and toliacco and furni
ture—that reported smaller losses than 
in the first quarter of 1907, and no faii- 
qjes occurred in either ye*F in paints 
and oils, but increases were somewhat 
large in general stores, groceries and 
meats, dry goods and jewelry. The in
crease of 133 in number was fairly well

Financial Items.
j Spot copper in London declined 7s 6d 
j ami fm . • » 7s 6d.

New York banks gained $1,454,000 
ihvougn sun-1 rtasury operations since 
Friday last.

C'opjier in New York is unchanged to-

.Xlail subsidy bill defeated at XX'ashing 
ton.

M.. Kansas and Texas to-day cleared 
regular semi-annual dividend of 2 per 
cent, on preferred stock.

I Erie notes, which sold at 88 on XYed- 
j nesday morning, were quoted at 101 to

day i Thursday I.
Bank of England rate remains at 3

E. H. Hnvriman personally guarantee* 
easli for Erie notes, Morgan plan having 
failed.

Bond Market likely to do better with 
Erie matter out of tb” way.

Recent Chinese purchases of copper 
reselling on Government prohibition of 
further coinage of the metal.

Difficulty expected in maintaining 
iron and steel prices during coming

Kansas City Railway and Light Feb
ruary net increase $19.000, and for niu* 
months incerased $09.000.

.f. W .Gates denies oil fight in Texas 
with Standard Oil interests.

A. C. V. dividend meeting Thursday 
next week: no change expected.

The report is revived that control of 
the Erie may pass to Union Pacific, a de
velopment which would be decidedly 
helpful to Erie and make the Union Pa
cific a transcontinental system.

Stocks and Bonds
Early market developed strong an<j 

active. The best buying was in Erie 
Steel. Pennsylvania and Union Pacific, 
Philadelphia bought Reading. Boston 
bought A. R. There is a bull pool in 
Atchison. The most influential selling 
was in Union Pacific. Reading and Steel. 
Loaning rates for Erie and M. O. P. were 
half per cent., and X. Y. C. and C. A. l 
per vent. Harrimans says that Erie 
showing of earnings is apathy, than real 
matter, owing to especial expense with 
the machinists’ strike, and his belie? 
that a receivership will he averted. 
Owing to the increase in the floating 
debt, it would be logical to expect some 
strength in B. R. T. in preparation for 
an issue of tributary stock with some of 
new issue. While some interests saV 
prices are high enough to reflect profit
taking. On fair concessions we favor 
purchases of stocks.

The folowing quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, stocker broker. 102 King St.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Open 1.15

76', 7. *
À. T. & S. V . pref................
Balt. & Ohio............................. .. 85«i
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .. UW« 4.^
C. !’. R........................................... ... Ilf,’,
Chic. Mil. & St. P.....................
(Mies & Ohio........................... 32*

IS'*
Erie. 1st pref........................... .. 34*4

21'*
Louis €■ Nashville............... lOO'i ino\
Missouri K. * T....................... -et
Missouri K. A- T.. pref. ...
Missouri Pacifie..................... 4f.\ «•*
New York Central...............
Ont. Al West................................ . :W'u

.. 1177*
Reading ..................................... .. 105b, Km*
Rock Island................................. 150* l.'Y
Southern Car * Foundry .. .. 3.1'i
American Locomotive .. .. 46 4.A«

INDUSTRIALS.
American Sugar..................... .. 126 V* 138%
American Woollen................ .. 20V* >H*
Amalgamated Copper .. .. .. 5**4 ■**
Colo. Fuel & Iron............... 24*8
Dtstliars’ Securities .. .. .. 31*4
People's Gas............................ .. *9*« ro%
Pressed Steel Car .................. 241, 24H
Rep. Iren & Steel............... .. 1**, 1*Vx
Rep. Iron * Steel, pref. ... ***
Sktss-'Sheffield S. & L .. 45'* 1544
United States Steel.............. .. 34S 34*8
United States Steel, pref. .. 9*Tw

Sales to Noon 6349.200.

Pittsburg, April 10.—Oil opened $1.78.

Halifax. N. S., April 10.—Empress of 
Britain arrived, 7 a. m., sailed for Sfc. 
John about 8 a. m._

Liverpool, April 10.—Empress of Ire
land passed Fast net Friday 7 a. Tn., 
bound for Liverpool.

New York. April 10.—Cotton futures 
opened steady. May 9.40: July 9.43; 
Aug. 9.35 to 9.40; Sept. 9.31: Oct., 9.37: 
Dec. 9.16 lo 9.37: Jan. 9.37 to 9.38 i 
March. 9.40 to 9.42.

• JAP BOYCOTT.
Hong Kong. April 10.—The Chi nest 

money changers of Hong Kong arr 
supporting the existing boycott agai* 
the Japanese arising from the 3n>t 
Marti incident, by refusing t<* di.V 
Japanese bank notes even/fso lms 
count. The druggists1 gu>* 
joined in the movemey

fil J
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DECEIVING THE PEOPLE.
The opposition in the legislature this 

morning wanted to know what n vote 
of $2,000 for technical college pi this for 
Hamilton meant, and they found out. 
Hon. Dr. Pync explained that the Gov
ernment was gathering extensive in
formation on the subject of technical 
education, and that it was intended 
that the college which was promised 
mpnths ago to Hamilton would be of 
the very best and most complete sort.— 
Spectator.

The Spectator's report, upon which 
this comment is based, contains no re
ference to a promise of a technical col
lege for Hamilton. The words of the 
Spectator’s editorial paragraph, "which 
was promised months ago to Hamilton.” 
do not appear in the despatch. They are 
faked by the Spectator—faked with a 
full knowledge of the falsehood they are 
intended to convey. The organ is well 
aware that the Minister of Education 
specifically stated that no promise was 
made: and the trustees who, time and 
again sought to get the Government to 
commit itself to the building of the Pro
vincial Technical College here, failed to 
succeed in doing so. Now. oil the eve of 
an election, this technical college bait is 
hung out to do party duty. And, at the 
same. time, the Board of Education is 
proposing to go oil and build a humble 
Technical School at its own expense, to 
cost about $60,000! Hon. Dr. Pync says j 
(the news matter), it may be “necessary j 
to make an inquiry into the methods of j 
building and systems of work in the : 
United States before anything was un- j 
dertnken.” Observe that the Spectator 
improves on this, editorially, by mak
ing it read “that the Government was 
gathering extensive information on the 
subject.” In all the time, since Hamilton ; 
was robbed of its Normal College, al- | 
though pressed to say definitely that 
Hamilton would get the Provincial Tech
nical College instead, the Government 
has refused to give u< any assurance. 
Now. on the eve of the elections, the 
matter is again being juggled with, and 
the party organ seeks to make capital 
of it. But where is the Government's 
pledge that this city will receive the j 
Provincial College for technical train- j 
ing? Will anybody say ? No hints, or ! 
guesses, or maybes about it. No cheap j 
swindles on Hamilton ratepayers please, j

WHITNEY TAKEN TO TASK-
Mr. D. Reed, >T. P. P., very properly 

rebuked the insolence of tin* Govern
ment members the other day, in the dis
cussion of the Gillies’ limit. An effort 
was made to obtain information from 
the Government as to what progress its 
mining operations were making, and 
what the prospects were. Instead of 
giving a plain and candid answer to a ! 
plain and respectful question, Whitney 
resorted to subterfuge and sneering, and j 
attempted to excuse his insolent atti : 
tude and refusal to give information by ! 
asserting that lie did not propose to aid ( 
people, “who, because of a constitutional | 

objection to working for their living, j 
were buying mining stocks.” 'Hiis ex ; 
cuse for refusing to the legislature the j 
information about the Government’s ; 
conduct of the mine, brought a sharp re
ply from Mr. Reed. “The Government.” : 
said he. “must bear in mind that the ! 
members of this House are as much the j 
ywners <>f this Provincial mine as arc 
the Ministers; and it is high time that 
the Premier came down off his high 
horse, mended his manners, and took 
the people into his confidence.” Mr. 
Tleed’s temerity was a great shock to 
the toadyers to the Premier. They were, 
for the time, struck dumb, and even 
Whitney himself appeared to lie at a I 
loss to reply. Hon. Frank Cochrane, j 
however, assuming a conciliatory mood. | 
interposed to say that he did not wish ! 
to hide the information from the mem- j 
hers, but lie feared that anything lie 1 
might say would be used bv minim 
speculators. He promised, -however v 
give returns asked for ,-.s soon as lie 
could obtain the facts, free troin dc.i'-t.

It is a good thing to have some plain, 
blunt-spoken men not puffed up with the 
idea of their own importance, but who 
have the courage and ability to remind 
the Premier and his colleagues that, big 
as they may be in their own esteem, 
they are still servants of the ]ample. 
Whitney needs that fact recalled to 
him occasional I v.

was appointed previous to 181)6, which 
was the political year of jubilee. Nine 
officials, most of them junior second- 
class clerks, were appointed to the inside 
service since that date, and there are 
fifty-two in all.” In other departments, 
the condition is not dissimilar. In fact, 
it admits that this “state of affairs is 
seen in the chief engineer's branch,-the 
hydrographic survey branch, the com
missioner of lights branch, and in all the 
agencies throughout the country. The 
vast majority of the officials in ill'* De
partment arc appointees 6f Conservative 
Governments.” illuminating as these 
statements are, giving a hint of the <!*f- 
ficnlties with which the Minister was 
confronted, ttiç News attempts to make 
it appear that the very situation of the. 
Afinister—surrounded by antagonistic 

subordinates, some of whom, at least, 
have been busied in efforts to thwart 
him, make trouble for him, and betray 
him to the enemy—offered special facili
ties for manipulating business to the 
benefit of party friends in the adminis
tration of the Department. “No won
der, ’ says the News, “middlemen have 
been robbing the country with the con
nivance of officials"!

The unanimity with which the Tory 
organs open, and masked- "hurry to 
the defence of dismissed and suspended 
Tory civil servants, and seek to forestall 
the work of the Royal Commission 
which is to probe the Department, would 
be amusing were it less dishonest and 
contemptible. It mnv suit the News' 
purpose to refer to the dismissal or sus
pension of those traitorous civil, ser
vants as “the childish folly of trying to 
blame others for his own shortcom
ings”; the public may be trusted to 
judge. And its judgment will not bo 
that the Minister, who labored earnest
ly to improve the organization and 
working of his Department, is to be veil- 
su red for the unfealty of civil servants 
who bad. and have, the approval.and en
couragement of the Opposition in their 
course, or that it will condemn him for 
his promptitude in putting an end to 
their opportunity for mischief.

THE APPEALTO REASON.
Nor van we wisely legislate to make 

capital timid and insecure, encourage 
damagogism. or nurse the mischievous 
heresy that any worthy and twe!I-order
ed civilization can be established on any 
other basis than regard for private pro
perty and the sanvtity of public con
tracts. Moreover, it is a vain denial 
of the fundamental principle of human 
nature and an offence to genuine 
national spirit to contend that material 
progress in itself is a cause of mourn
ing; ami that increase of population a ml 
national expansion necessarily consti
tute grounds for alarm and apprehen
sion. It is not in that spirit that the 
British race rears it< institutions, ex
tends its frontiers and maintains its as
cendency. -Toronto News.

"Iliese arc wise words, and it is only 
to l«c regretted that they will not be 
pondered to good effect by those who 
most heed their direction. Demagogy - 
the parent of socialism and anarchy- 
finds too much to thrive upon even in 
this young British country. And too 
often the motive which insjdres attacks 
upon organized institutions, associations 
and individuals, under whatever high- 
sounding and patriot iv - prêt cnee they 
may he made, is pure, envy of success, or 
appeals to that envy in the hope <>f

Pre-Easter Millinery Sale
iKvery H»t in the millMiehy section to-morrow—and there will he hundreds of them—will be 

slinwir for the first time. The display will he most important, for while its predecessors marked the 
period of millinery information, to-morrow’s display ushers in what luupiestionably will lie an ex
ceptional pre-Easter rush for Hats. _ And, still the njost interesting part for you are the prices. Note 
fhç'se specials for Saturday, and remember the forenoon is best choosing time.

Pretty Street Hats at $3.50
To-mnrrow wé will show n large and exclusive dis

play of Easter Millinery styles, comprising nil the sea
son's most fashionable shapes and colors, trimmed with 
ribbons, flowers, tulle and wings. These Hats are very 
serviceable for street wear, at only.............................. $3.50

Display of Dress Hats at $5.00
A most comprehensive showing of Finch Bros.’ ex

clusive millinery styles in pretty Dress Hats for spring. 
Latest New York blocks, trimmed with ribbon, flowers, 
wings and tulle. These are worth fully a third more 
hut Saturday your choice at ... -........... .........................$5.00

Sale of Untrimmed Straw Hats at 69c
• . #' Ï Saturday will be a great day among the Tint rimmed Straw Hats. We will make a large display of ad
vance shapes for spring and summer, only arriving from abroad this week in fashionable colors of brown, 
tan. navy, Atlantic, green. Copenhagen, old rose and black. Regular values $1.25 and $1.50. Saturday your 
choice of scores of styles at only .......................................................................................................................................................... 69^ each

Smart Easter Coat Styles
With but a few mote days to Easier and each of those days busier than 

its predecessor, w.e suggfsf"that you take to-morrow as the day of your final 
coat decision.

COATS AT $5.39 This price for an Eastern Coat should be welcome by i ll. 
You choose from either -the new stripe or plain covert made in the loose fly 
front style with scalloped Gibson shoulder, loose back and self collar. Regular 
price of this coat is $7. Pre-Easter sale price $5.39.

coats at $7.49—The style of this coat sells it and the price is worth 
fully a. third more. Plain .single and tape covert cloth, in the smart mannish 
“Prince Chap” cutaway style, also loose box and tight fitting styles, with 
velvet or self collar. Regular $8.50, an Easter saving of $1, selling to-morrow 
only at $7.49.

CHILDREN’S (X)ATS AT $3.98—In navy blue, all wool serge, with wash 
sailor collar, reefer style. 1>cmg double-breasted and brass buttoned trimmed, 
sizes for children 2 to 10 years old. Regular $5. selling Saturday at $3.98.

CRAVENETTE COATS AT $3.19—A very small price to pay for these 
Shower Cna-ts, colors-in grey,' olive, and fawn, in waterproof cravenette, full 
ripple, 94 back, strapped and pleated, with or without collar. Regular $6, Sat
urday selling to clear at $3.19.

Easter Suit and Skirt Styles
And now that the busy pre Faster days are here, and if you would be be

comingly arrayed in a Suit or Skirt to your liking, we advise your choosing 
now and here.

SUITS AT $33.50 A stylish Easter Shit at a saving. Plain Venetian 
Panama or Broadcloth, also Shepherd Check? plain colors, in navy, black, green, 
brown and grey. Coats in “Prince Chap,” “Merry Widow” or tight-fitting styles! 
Some are braid trimmed. Skirts are full pleated arid 15-gored styles, trimmed 
with rows of self circular folds. Regular $25 Suits, selling at $33.50.

SKIRTS A'J* $4.85 Your saving here is $1.65 on your Easter Skirt. Choose 
in Black Voiles and Chiffon, Panamas, in brown, green, navy and black. Pleated 
style, with panel front, trimmed with rows of self and taffeta silk, regular 
$6.50, Saturday $4.85.

‘ SKIRTS AT $3.80 A rlianee for a Black Skirt, in Panama or Wool Taf
feta. a Saturday unloading in this particular line and color. Pleated and loose 
styles, trimmed with fitted circular folds, in one and two rows, regular $5 on 
Saturday at $3.89.

UNDERSKIRTS AT 9Re—Another rush of these Underskirts, that went so 
well last Saturday. Black, Navy, Green and Brown Sateens and New Stripe 
Cottonade Underskirts, made in four different full walking styles, 10 dozen, go
ing regular $1.50 each, a rush sale at 98c.

An Easter Dress Good Sale
A large assortment of dress goods awaits your choosing here, 

and with busy Easter days in our midst, we say choose to
morrow in the forenoon if possible.

85c Black fancy Stripe Voile 39c
At 8.50 sharp we place on sale 2 pieces ( 100 yards) Novelty 

Silk Stripe Black Voile, in a single pin ami wide double stripes, 
fine weave. This is one of tli? season’s latest novelty goods 
for separate skirts or juniper suits; regular t|5v; be here early, 
rushing out at.............. ................................................. .......... 39c yard

$1.00 and $1.25 Fancy Dress Goods 75c
Fine All Wool Hair Line Stripe Covert Cloths, Wool Mel

rose Cloth, a fine and rich material for eostiitnes, all fashion
able colors represented : also navy Panamas. Serges and Gradu
ated Stripe Voiles in all colors : nil these goods are superior 
French and English make and represent regular $1.00 and $1.25 
qualities, all to rush out Saturday at .................... 75c yard-

85c Plain Black Voile 

59c
Plain All Wool ISIack Voile, 

superior * uncrushable French 
make, medium weave and 
be-.t unfading dye ; this is 
very popular for separate 
skirts, 85c* Saturday’s privé. 
..........................................59c

7 5c Fancy Suitings 
59c

Imported English Tweed 
and Fancy*'t.lotli Suitings, 
cream ground with shadow 
stripes, all wool cream Pana
ma. A grand assortment of 
grey and mixtures, worth 75c. 
Saturday at’H, .*.............59c

Blouses of Style and 
Quality in a Sale

White Victoria and Persian Lawn, 
also Colored Muslin and Fancy Cambric 
Blouses; colored are pleated and others 
with yoke effect of embroidery and lace, 
fancy collar and cuffs in three-quarter 
or long sleeves, regularly $1.00 and $1.25, 
on sale................................................... 79c

White Jap. Silk Taffeta Blouses, in 
the sailor style, with colored collar, cliffs 
and front, others in plain tucked styles, 
Val. trimmed, regularly $3.75. not a 
great many, to rush out early Saturday 
at . .. ... ...........................................$1.39

A few soiled, handsome Lawn Blouses, 
with hand embroidery fronts, lace trim
med. others with embroidery yokes,

, it itched with neat French beading, regu
larly $3.50 to $4.00, clearing to-morrow 
... ......................................................$3.19

$1.50 Fancy Silks at 78c yard
Overstocked in this particular line causes this tempting 

Silk offer. The only way to clear is to poll the price down, 
and to-morrow they are down to the lowest notch. Thev are in 
very fancy Dresden and Paisley designs, also cheeks and small 
patterns, light to dark colors are represented. Silk of all good 
wearing qualities are here, regularly $1.25 and $1.50. selling 
Saturday at a mere fraction of the real value. Your choice 
............. *............................................................... ................................... 78c

$1.25 Black Chiffon Taffeta 89c
Another Easter bargain of merit. Black Chiffon Taffeta 

Silk, in a bright, lustrous finish, best French make and com
mended for good wearing quality. 21 inches wide, best for 
pleated skirt or shirt waist suit. This is a chance seldom to be 
had in this high class silk. Regularly $1.25 yard. Saturday you

15c and 20c Dress 
Muslins 10c

A large display of new 
styles in Fancy Floral Dress 
Muslins, assorted pretty pat
terns and colors, a special 
bargain. 15 and 20c, quick 
Saturday price............ lOc

25c Colored Mulls 
15c

Plain Cni-tist Dress Mulls 
are very fashionable, showing 
in sky, pink. Nile and white, 
28 inches wide, line quality, 
régula rlv 25 c, Sat Urdu v at.. 
............. ‘............................... 15c

One of the best buying chances of the season is in printed 
fiotlon Delaines, Scotch Zephyr», Chambrays and Voiles, all 
colors and patterns, regularly 20 and 25c, selling at 19c yard

r

Delays are dangerous. The crime 
which Mayor Stewart, by his procra— i 
1 ination policy, is perpetrating against j 
the city, would bring him the malediv- j 
tiens of the community if a breakdown I 
in the waterworks should occur, and j 
subject the city to great loss. Trifling ) 
with duty, Mr. Mayor, is a poor bus:- j

Save in Easter Glove Needs
Women's full eibow length Lisle Gloves in black 

and white, two button Mousquetaire style, all sizes, 
these glows won’t last long Saturday at 39c pr.

Women's black, white, tan and brown elbow Lisle 
Gloves, two button Mousquetaire style, fine soft 
superior quality, regular 65c. Saturday per pair

Women's black ami white pure Silk Gloves, el
bow length, two button, open wrist style. 75c, 
Saturday per pair .....................................................59c

$1.00 Perrin’s Kid Gloves 79c

Perrin's superior French Kid Gloves in all colors 
and sizes, two dome wrist length, silk stitched 
points, n chance to fill your Easter Glove needs. 

Regular $1 Gloves, Saturday's one day price 79c

Sale of Glass and Tea Toweling
Red cheek Linen Glass Cloth, 18 inches wide. soft, heavy

and absorbent, make, regular 9e, selling.......................... <;«•
Also 22 inch width in red or blue check, regular l2t*c.

Saturday’s sale price.............................................................. S' .c
Heavier cloth, 27 inches wide, regular 20c on sale 15c 
Plain Linen Tea Towelling. 22 inches, soft, absorbent 

and heavy make, of superior qualitv. 12'Ac for 9c; 
15c. for 11c: 18c for 14c.

Annual Sale of
Women’s Whitewear, Manufact

urer’s Samples Starts To-morrow
This great sale starting Saturday of women's 

mid children’s Whitewear samples is* bound to in
terest and create a big stir among the latlie- and 
coming just at the commencement <0 the - i-<m. 
will make it doubly interesting. They comprise 
everything for women's and children"- wear vt all 

kinds, selling at one-third below regular retail

Easter Lace Goods about Vz Price
Cream and ecru latce Jumpers in the new heavy 

guipure lace, some with ribbon heading, trimmed 
with new floral Oriental lace, belt attached, very 
new for wearing over shirt waists; $3.30 Jumpers
at $1.99. $4.00 Jumpers................................... $3.39

Cream and ecru Lace Fichus, in fancy guipure in
sertion, ribbon beaded, double frill of Oriental lave, 
selling at $2.00 for $1.19. $2.50 for $1.59. $3.00 
for ................................................................................. $1.79

One only real Princess Lacc 
■style, regular $7.50, on sale .. .

Bolero JaA id:

$2.00 Lace Yokes at 69c
New Lace Yokes with stock collars of

baby Irish and Oriental laci 
dresses and children's coats. 
$2.00. a rush sale of these 1

suitable for yokes of 
vhite or ecru, regular 

clear at ........... «9c

A special sale of white 
Nottingham lace curtains 
greatly reduced in price.

“The House of 
Quality, Est'ld 

1880 ’ FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 King 
Street West

A sale of women’s um. 
brellas in assorted new 
handles, $1.25 ones for 98c

*

ITS ANGELIC INDEPENDENCE.
As an Ontario general election draws 

nigh, the zeal of the Toronto News (In
dependent—very I. to serve Mr. Whit
ney's interest, carries it slightly more 
than usual off its balance, and leads it 
to betray, rather plainly, its strong bias 
for Toryism in the Dominion arena as 
well. Tims we have it laboring with a 
feverish eagerness to make the most of 
the Civil Service report ns it affects the 
Marine and Fisheries Department, lest 
the inquiry now set on foot should de
prive it of any opportunity to make 
damaging insinuations therennent. Tt 
joins the unmasked Tory organs in ridi
culing the idea that the officials in the 
Department deserve any blame in con
nection therewith, notwithstanding the 
sworn evidence taken by the Commis
sioners proving that Hon. Mr. Brodeur’s 
efforts at reform were. antagonized by 
certain civil servants, and that he did 
not receive from them generally that 
loyal and hearty support in improving 
the service that they should have ren-

X Perhaps some idea of the News’ mo- 
in thus treating the matter may be 

v,.j»fd front its own admissions, inad- 
'MarinV made. It finds that, in the 
firet-clasâ Fisheries Department, “every 
service anefc 8UV0 in the inside 

.. Very second-class clerk.

Over Twenty-three Years Ago Baby 
had Severe Attack—Years Later 
Grandfather Suffered Torments 
with the Disease—Virulent Sores 
Developed from Knees to Toes.

BOTH OWE COMPLETE 
RECOVERY TO CUTICURA

EDITORIAL NOTES.

“In 1884 my grandson, a babe, had 
t attack of eczema, and after trying 

the doctors to the 
extent of heavy 
bills and an in
crease of the dis
ease and suffering, 
I recommended Cu- 
ticura and in a few 
weeks the child was 
well. He is to-day 
a strong man and 
absolutely free 
from the disease., 
A few years ago I; 
contracted eczema, 
and became an in

tense sufferer. A whole Winter passed 
without once having on shoes, my 
ankles and nearly from the knees to the 
toes being covered with virulent sores. I 
tried practitioners, specialists, dermatol
ogists, etc., to no purpose. My daughter- 
in-law reminded me of having prescribed 
Cuticura for my grandson more than 
twenty years ago. I at once procured 
the Cuticura Remedies and found im
mediate improvement and final cure, 
till to-day. though well along in years,
I am as though I had never had that 
disease. I am well known in the vicin
ity of Louisville and Cincinnati, and all 
this could be verified by witnesses. 
M. W. LaRue, 845 Seventh St., Louis
ville, Ky., April 23 and May 14, 1907.”

Whitmy has refused to rescind the 
I three-fifths clause, and thus shows his 

love for the temperance cause.

1 he Province is to guarantee $1,500:- 
I 000 debenture stock11 of the Canadian 

Northern for Mackenzie & Mann. What 
are these gentlemen to do in return?

Whitney lias not adopted the closure 
I yet enforcing his iniquitous gerryman- 
j dor through the Legislature. He has sx 
| simpler method. Awkward amendments 
| are merely ruled out of order.

course, but wait till the Royal Commis
sion deals with the ease. Don’t throw 
up the sponge and squeal already.

When ilu- question is whether the in
terests of the city of Hamilton, or devo- 

i lion to the Hydro Electric scheme shall 
prevail, Mayor Stewart never hesitates. 
And abuse and contemptible insinuations 
are his weapons of warfare against any 
alderman who has the courage to say a 
word for the city. The Mayor cuts a 
sorry figure in this matter.

The Province of Alberta hopes to bd 
able to maintain its telephone «tVstem 
at a cost <xf $35 a year for business and 
$15 for farmers' telephones. The rates 
for farmers’ service will for it time be 
a matter of experiment.

Ottawa’s civic electric light plant ac
counts for the seven months ending 
Decent lier 31, 1907, made a gross profit 
of $8,1)81.01. This will provide for the 
interest and sinking fund, leaving a bal
ance of $85.20 to go toward paying the 
other charges.

The agonizing itching and burning 
or the ckin. as in eczema; the frightful 
scaling, as in psoriasis ; the loss of hair 
and crusting of scalp, ag in scalled 
head; the facial disfigurement, as in acne 
—yall demand remedies of extraordinary 
virtues to successfully cope with them. 
That Cuticura Soap. Ointment, and Pills 
are such stands proven by testimonials 
of remarkable cures when many rem
edies and even physicians have failed. 
One set is often sufficient to cure._______

■TMAtled Vna Cutkora Book on Skin DImmw.

A. scurrilous attack on Mr. (_'. X. 
Smith. M. P. P.. was the main feature 
<*f Ganiev's Dundas address last even
ing. Mr. Smith is a Wentworth boy, 
and it would be interesting to know how 
Gordon Wilson gains any strength by 
such an attack.

Tory. These Tory organs are so thor
oughly imbued with the idea of “public 
works lor party ends’" that they regard 
administration according to public needs 
as a Liberal weakness.

Mayor Stewart's conduct at sonv* of 
these committee meetings is not credit
able to the Chief Magistrate of a city 
of Hamilton's rt»y»ortaiiee. The people 
hero a right to expect him to be decor- 

and gentlemanly in bis bearing, and 
to "refrain from such outbursts of bad 
temper as lie exhibited the other night. 
And they have a right to demand it.

In speaking of civil service sy-ic in. 
the Toronto News says: "The British 
system rests wholly upon the basis nt 
competitive examinations.” Not "wind 
l.v,” by any means. A very important 
matter is that a candidate obtain the 
"nomination." and that lie gets by favor 
of the politicians in power. The British 
system has many commendable features, 
but it is far from being ideal.

| mil for try ing the ease of a mining claim 
I ant was a huge blunder. Had any Gov- 
• eminent officer cheated a prospector in 

the : crests of another prospector, an 
i gat ion might have been good play, 

.nil-ally." But was it not a much 
' more serious wrong lor a Government to 
: -tep in and pass legislation to destroy 

the light- of private individuals while 
i the case was before the courts? I bat 
! ( ..halt Lake outrage is a dangerous 
i ; hui - for the Whitnev organs to handle.
I *---------—

change pulpits, as it were, and eao^ 
tour the other's country, imaginative 
loves in dwell oil the spectacle of Pre
mier Whitney delivering an address on 
the Beck power policy In the convoca
tion of Laval University in his .graceful 
Morrishurg French.

*

The senior local Tory organ is still 
suspicious that the “Ottawa Government 
is making scapegoats of some Conserva
tive civil service employees,” and with
out real cause. We expected that in dua

Uncle Sam is taking tip the white 
man's burden very rapidly. His naval 
appropriation this year is $103,967.518. 
It provides for two battleships and eight 
submarine torpedo boats, in addition to 
the seven battleships, seven cruisers and 
almost a dozen smaller craft now build
ing. And each addition insures a fur
ther annual burden on the taxpayers for 
maintenance.

It is very intproUihlc that the Gov
ernment of .sir Wilfrid Laurier in un
dertaking to improve Toronto harbor at 
a cost of nearly half a million, expected 
from the Tories of the city even justice, 
far less generosity. Already the Toron
to News devotes paragraph after para
graph to sneering at it, while the Mail 
and Empire attempts to represent To
ronto Liberals as denying the city's right 
fw «uwsideratioa a* long as it remains

I lie I test joke of tli * season i- the 
announcement in some otherwise re
putable Reform newspapers ilu Whit
ney had to gerrymander t.v Province 
because lie was afraid otherwise tc face 
the electors. - Hamilton Spectator.

Ol course these newspapers are inis- 
taken. The gerrymander xvas Hu* pure, 
unselfish outcome of Whitney’s desire 
to show how absolutely fai- and gener
ous he could be! This is sun-ciear.

The Hamilton Spectator seek* to make 
,it appear that the temperance people 
are quite pleased with the Whitney pol 
icy which make* two liquor votes as 
good as three temperance votes, and as
serts that “the temperance people cheer
fully acknowledge that.they have little, 
if any, fault to find with the Conserva
tive Government of the Province in the 
matter of the enforcement of liquor 
laws.” Perhaps the temperance* j»et>ple 

I may doubt the right of the orgm to 
speak with authority for them!

LOUR EXCHAN6ES

Ci y tor help.
i Bra nt ford Expositor. I 

The Hamilton ( onsemitives are a 
vising Mr. R. L. Borden In invite Mps-i 
McBride. Maultain. Roblin ami Wliitm 
to assist him. What is the trouble? A 
Foster. Fowler. Sproule and Bennett

Gamey’s Brothers.
(Toronto Star.)

Three of R. R. Gamey’s brothers ap
pear to be doing fairly well in the pub
lic accounts. The member for Manitou- 
Iiit i> a strong helieYer in charity of the 
sort that liegins at home.

The Toronto Mail and Empire, in try
ing to belittle the work of the Ontario 
Opposition, says; “The attempt to make
the Public Accounts Committee a tribu-

'

Wise Words.
I London Free Press.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said a wise tiling 
in the Liouse yesterday when he declar
ed that spanking was the greatest rem
edy for the cigarette evil among boys. 
The virtues of the rod have largely been 
lost sight of in these latter days.

Whitney’s French.
(Toronto Star.)

Hamilton Conservative» have, thought 
out a pretty plan — the Conservative 
leaders of Ontario and Quebec to cx-

A Bully Always a Coward, 
i Pet erlun o Examiner.)

Afu-r such a humiliating display ol 
cowardice, represeyted by the gerry
mander. wr •hould bear tiic last of thé 
boast that Mr. Whitney is “bold tnougli 
to In- honest, and honest enough to l>e 
bold." No Premier in the history of Can- 

; a da liu< ever shown the qualities of poll- 
j rival dishonesty and cowardice, implied 
| in his "fixing" the constituencies in hie 
own favor, and stifling the true voice 
of i lie electorate, as Mr. Whitney ha* 
done in the closing outrage of his first 
term of abuse of power. •

EIGHTEEN IN A ROW.

Were Fined for Trespassing on Grant 
Trunk Tracks.

Woodstock,* April 9. Eighteen lmdly 
frightened boys stood in a long row be
fore ..Magistrate Rail this morning, heard 
their names called and pleaded guilty to 
having trespassed on the tracks of the 
Grand Trunk. Seven of t,lie offence* 
were committed on Sunday last, and the* 
other on Monday. Each was fined $1, 
to be paid by Saturday. April 18, with 
the option of ten «lays in jail.

■ $10.70 New York and Reiurn.
Vi? Lehigh Valley R. R. rfom Sus

pension Bridge, April 9th arid 10th; 
al i April 12th mid 13th. Particulars 
54 King street Grist. Toronto, Ont.

Fell 25 Feet on Head.
Brampton. April 9. George Sherwood 

an employee of the Brampton Coal Co., 
wa« yesterday unloading a ear of wood 
on the company’! swit-*h when he fr1 
with a stick of cord wood a distance of 
25 feet, alighting on his head. His skull 
wan fractured and hi* right hip broker 
There is little prospect of liis rccovcrj
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IEY WANT 
THEIR MONEY.

8aiy Judgments Against 
Who Disappeared.

Tailor

private Detective Saw Man Taking 
Overshoes

nd Handed Him Over to tfce City 
Police.

While strolling about the streets 
|ast evening an attache" of the Nobel 
J)ete6tive Agency of this city tum
id up John street south. He had gone 
Ip far as S. E. Wilkin's boot and shoe 
ftore. near Jackson street, when he 
Jioticed a man appropriate a pair of 
lubber overshoes from in front of thé 
Itore and walk quickly away. He fol
lowed, and. meeting Constable R. 
Duncan, lie put him wise to the theft. 
{The policeman locked the man up 
[and the boots were found on him. 
this morning the prisoner gave the 
(iame of James Henry. He asked for 

remand until to-morrow morning 
jvhich was granted. He is a moulder 
|pnd lives at 193 West avenue north.

Patrick Gibbs, 213 Cannon street 
feast,, wasilocked up on a charge of 
Insanity, preferred against him by his 

He was remanded for examina
tion this morning.

Samuel Goodman, who ran a tail- ; 
■nring establishment at 61. Rebecca 
Tstreet eome time ago, and who left 
Suddenly without paying wages to 1 

hi is employees, was sued this morn- j 
Ifing by eight of his erswhile employees j 

r sums of money aggregating $93.41. ' 
, follows : N. Simon, $4.30. 1. Kettle- | 

Ihiian $18.85, S. Spayer $15.40, Minnie j

HIS SOUL AT STAKE
Former London Doctor’s Appeal 

Before Trying Suicide.

Pontiac, Mich., April 10. "Would you 
save a soul from perdition to-night? 
Come at once to 44 North Saginaw 
street, over Smith &, Lisenring's. Dont 
wait, come now, 1 want you, and come 
prepared to fight the devil. For God s 
sake, don't delay, for my soul is at 
stake. My heart is breaking and J want 
to die, and to-night. Come quick, or 
my heart will break. 1 want no one 
but the Salvation Army. If you don t 
come now I shall feel that God and man 
has left me. Come to a sinnqr and help 
him if you never helped one before.

"George Shoults, 
•14 North Saginaw street.” 

‘•p. s.—Come now, friend, and save 
me from hell. I am too sick to go

TO YOUNG FOLKS.
File Address at St Matthews’ Church 

Last Evening.
Prof. Jenks. of Trinity l'niversîty. To- j 

ronto, conducted the servit*1 at St. Mat- ; 
thew's Anglican Church last evening, j 
The text for the sermon was taken from i 
Psalms lxxiii. 24: "Thou shall guide me j 
with Thy counsel.*’ Prof, .leaks said he j 
had come at the request of the rector 
to speak a few wonls to those young \ 
people that are soon to lie confirmed, i 
hut he did not intend to speak on any- | 
thing different from what the rector ha l 
instructed them, hut on the same suh- 3 
ject in a different way. He said the gift 1 
of the Holy Ghost through confirmation j 
should come home to us all. It was a j 
great event to those about to rereive it, j 
and those who had been confirmed when j 
they saw others going through the sol

with you. but for your hopes of heaven | emu service would find it of infinite j 
come "to me lest my soul perish and its I value to recall a deeper knowledge of j 
loss he laid at vour door. Come to- j their promise. The spirit of counsel. ] 
night or 1 shall "feci that God has de- . said Prof, .lenks. is the same as an ad- j 
serted me forever.” j visory Iwiard of the llou-e of Parlia- j

_____ , j ment, that is to teach the best way to j
The foregoing pathetic apepal was left | act. Christians are constantly timing to j 

at the Salvation Army barracks on Sat j where two roads seemed to go in the ! 
urday. but believing it a hoax, the mem- j same way. and they wonder which is the 
hers "of the hand paid no altenVon to right mad to follow. They should mu 
it. Inst night officers broke in the door j always go the popular way. as oft times 
of room No. 14 in the Smith A Lisen- ; that was not Cod’s way. it was then 
ring block just in time to prevent Dr. j they should ask the spirit of counsel to ; 
George Shoulte from dying of asphyxia- j guide them, and l*e like a traveller who. \ 
tion from coal gas. A "burner was turn- j when he is in a strange land, and wishes
ed on and in one hand Shoults held a 
bottle of chloroform. He would have 
died iu a short time had he not been 
rescued.

tehoults is n man of about 40 years 
or age and is a stranger in Pontiac, liar 
ing been here hut a short time. He i* 
a graduate from the medical depart - 
ment of the Vniversitv of Toronto and 
for years a prominent practh ing physi
cian in London. Ont. He is said to have

know' which way to take, consults 
his map. So Christians should consult 
their map. which is the Bible. Conclud
ing. Prof. -lenks said that in business 
people say. adopt the tricks of ihe trade 
because everybody else does so. and if j 
they don't use them they will fail. It ’ 
is then they need the sjterial guidance 
of the Holy Spirit, and if they always 
a<k God to guide them they would al
ways be right. The s|»eaker also showed

Plaisirovitch *12.'»; Alfred Rose $14. j temporary 
Gertrude Levy $15.30, Annie Walkin lu,n- \_______ _ , 0_______

* Goodman did not ap|>ear but James If AICCD AT fORFII 
Ogilvie represented him and asked j IVnlüLll A1 WHI V*
for a remand until to-morrow morn- I ______
ing. The magistrate said the suits i
had ÎE/'ÏÏ* V™! ; H* .nd Family MetbyK<,>fG*orte

been nd.licie.l to the drug habit, wbieh the value of attending sarraorerjt. mil 
the offieera 1,1 vw for the ,an»e of lii« ! "rgvd llu- young vandidalea for einfir- 
» I tempted Filicide. Shoulte baa -rar ! malien nol to neglect keeping m touch 
ticed at both Saginaw and Grand Rap- i w*th 'be Holy Spirit. ;

1 here was a fairly large "congregation
’ An application »»• made to day for | to hear Prof, lenka’ helpful ad.fre»a.

confinement at the asv-

TOOK BACK FIRST.
Worn*- Had le Qwest Her Fail er 

St coed Husband.
land he would go on this morning 
I The evidence was put in for both sides 
land the magistrate gave judgment as 
I follows : Simon got judgment tor the 
I full amount ; Kettleman, for his via ini 
I less $5; Spayer less $1; Miss Plas- 
I irovitch less $2.50; Alfred Rose for 
I the full amount; Miss Levy and Miss 
1 Walkin for tlje full amounts. The 
I total judgment was for $84.91.
I Henry Cook. Duke street, was sued 
I for $2.70 wagese by a former employee, 
]Alfred Tompkin. The suit was dis- 
Imissed, as the complainant did not 
I give any notice when he left the em
ployment of Cook.

VISITED R0CKT0N.

of Greece.

Corfu, Island of Corfu. April 10.—The 
German Imperial yacht Hohenz-ollern, 
carrying Emperor William and the Em
press, Prince August Wilhelm. Princess 
Louise and the >uite* and retinues of 
their Majesties, arrived here to-day from 
Venice, and was saluted by the fortress

< "hattanooga, Tenn., April M.—Re
turning to bis home near dvnesboro, 

i Tenn.. after he had l teen mourned 
dead for fixe years, .totm T. Strong 

! found hi*» wife, now 32 year- old, mar 
! ried to William Curtis, and two children 
! born to tins union. Curtis bad married 
j Mrs. Strong, fully beliex ing her husband 
was dead. When strong letnroed to his

I Canadian Oddfellows Had a 
Time There.

File

and the British ships of war in the liar- | home he greeted the new famibPcordial 
bor. ' ! ly. It was decided to allow Mrs, Stawerg-

King George of Greece. Crown Prince Curtis to settle the perpk*\mg matter 
Constantine and Princess Sophia, his by deciding l*etw«*eu tiw X—o men. She 
xvife. who arrived here yesterday to chose her first Im-hand. ami now Car 
welcome the German Emperor and the ' tis. who says he loves her. will institut*- 
Empress, went on board the Hohenzol- j formal proceedings to annul the en::iTi- 

"" a j l»et ween himself and the vnau
Strong had Iteen in the army iu the 
Philippines.

I lern as soon as she had anchored and 
i remained for luncheon.

Harold Halmau. District Deputy 
■Grand Master of the Canadian Order of ’ 

Oddfellows, accompanied by Past Grands 
■C. H. Rainpf.vldc. John Wilson and 1. S. ! 
Illopkin*. drove to Rockton for an offi- 
■cial visit to Dufferin Lodge, of that 
■place. '1 hey were warmly welcomed, 
"and a most enjoyable evening was spent. 
■The chair was occupied by 1*. G. Bro. I). 
■Wray and among the visitors were P. G.
■ Bro. Dr. Thomson, of Galt. Grand Lodge 
■representative; P. G. Bro. R. T. Me* 
IXichol. the recently appointed supervis- 
lor of organization, and P. G. Bro. Robt. 
Vlark. of Troy. Past Grand Master. A 
peature of the evening was a history of 
It he lodge, given by P. G. Bro. S. J. Plas- 

, secretary. P. G. Clarke sang sev- 
leral songs and short speeches were de
livered by a number of the old members 
pnd others. including Messrs. .1. -I.
Haines. W. Wood. Geo. Burgess, J. Wil- 

feon. C. H. Bampflyde. R. Martin iShef- 
■ieldi, C., ( lark. Win. Robertson i Dun 
■lasi. !«*. Smith, the I). D. G. M.. and

TEN LIVES LOST.
Explosioi of Coal Gas ia Eigliah 

Colliery.

Bath. Eng.. April 10.—Teu miners lost 
their lives in the Norton Hill colliery
in Somersetshire to-day as the result j The Sunday school of Si, Thomas 
of an explosion of coal ga*. The first clor-ed a xery prosperous year on March 
rescue parties to get down were over- ! 31st. and the annual rowt ing was in the

i|#yv choir room. The report of the sap-

PROSPEROUS YEAR.
Casual Meeting of SL Tbonas 

Chard. Siuday School.

come by the fumes in the mine, and 
were saved only with the greatest diffi
culty. Some of them are in a precarious 
condition.

HAVE NO HOPE.
Campbell-Baniemai’s Vitality 

Gradually Lowering.

l»n<km. April 10.—The condition of 
former Premier Sir Henry Canqtbell- 

1). D. G. M. Bro. Hammond, of Galt ; j Bannernian. has undergone a serious
change during the past 24 hours, and is 
now t he cause of gravest anxiety.

The bulletin issued this morning says 
that Sir Henry passed a restful night, 
hut it is weakness has become increased. 
Only yesterday it vra- jaunted out. his 
physicians ja-rtniued hint to sit uy in 
bed a ml read t he newspapers but those 
knowing the real state of Sir Henry's 
health confess that ibis fact gave them 
no hope as the jtatient’s - vitality is 
gradually lowering.

|\Vilol Hull, of Dundns. and Frank Blair 
jar.d Robert Wray, of Galt.

The hantjuet tendered the visitors was 
restteet worthy of this old

|o<lge.
Messrs. John Wilson and C. II. Bnmp- 

F.vldc, two of the Hamilton visitors last 
pight. were present when I hi fieri it Ixnlge 
iva> instituted 30 vears ago.

Tbe Store of Quality.
With Easter so close at hand, the j 

|v ants of tin- ladies are many, and Finch 1 
Bros, have planned for a big business ' 

fe^aturday. and have arranged a great 
Hea«t of good things for Easter buying. 
JMany are advertised to-night which Sat
in rda y shoppers will find interesting an<l 
\ery profitable reading. Finch Bros.* 
[bright stqj-e. King st vet west. is the 
Ftore of quality, and i- one of the most 
■topnlar shopping place*, where every- 
Tthing is dependable, the quality and vor- 

in style. The prices advertised and 
made specially for the biggest business 
pf tlic season, and arc hound. to bring 
big results. Don't miss an item in their 
kdver‘isement. and shop in the forenoon 
If po-sible. S<ime of their Saturday sales 
jtre: Sale of a large display of attrac
tive and exclusive trimmed millinery at 

L50 and $5; a large importation of un
it rimmed shapes at 09v. Their annual 
■ale of manufacturer's samples of wo

und children's whitewear starts 
Saturday, selling at manufacturer's 
jprice, which will have large and quick 
Idling. Sale of Perrin * '$1 Easter kid 
Moves at 79c; women's elbow lisle gloves 
pt 39c ril'd 49c: women"s elbow jiure silk 

ixts at 59c ami 09c: sale of this sea- 
ion's -fancy French dre*s and hloune 

lilk*. marked at $1.25 and $1.50, selling 
|o-morrow at 78c; fancy black voiles at 

: and plain voiles at 39c : sale of wash 
foods at 10c and 15c: «-ale of smart Ea*t- 
■ r jackets, suit, skirt ami blouse styles, 
En their large and bright second floor.

: is a wonderful list of money savings 
what are - thoroughly dependable in 

liialily and style, lu every particular 
_ : early Saturday. It will be a very 

i-y day, and it v. iil prove best for you 
i.l l>“sL for the many employees. (Ijten 

8.:'0 m. and dose at 111 ji. m.

DULL TIMES.
J Wet days and the blues are all forgot - 
|u if you skate at the Alexandra rink, 

everything is bright. cheerful and 
-T ik'>2 it jii*: the |>lac1 to dispel 

lie tirod fueling which comes over one

erintendent showed very ire-
suits in all departments.

The treasurer's statement gave tbe 
amount received from all staim a* 
$506.80. including $65 for mii>sk»ns will; 
a ba'an<-e ort hand of 46811. is.

A standing vote of thanks wan a<ieord- 
ed to Miss Bull for her service* as .mias- 
ieal directress during the year, cooftled 
with regret that she had decided to 
withdraw from that position for a lime. 
There xvas an evident desiie «mu tbe part 
of all present that she should

The election of tlie officers fol ixiwt'd 
wit It this result :

Geo. C. Voppley. sujterintendenl.
Alex. O'lMl. assi*iam mippriatMhat.
Tbos. W. Robbins, t rea-an» T.
H. A. Francis, librarian.
T. n. Me Andrew, as-istant îft«raraaji.
W. Smyth, assistant librarian.
Miss 1L Morgan and Miss Maixhaili. 

organists.
A vote of thanks to the lady teachers 

was jwtssed for the excellent lea pg«-
vided.

NEW BRAZIL NUTS.
PARIS ANARCHISTS.

ter plant. egg jilant. radishes. Easter 
novelties, oysters, new majde syrup and 
sugar, muffins, crumpets. Bain A: Adams, 
89-91 King street east.

$250,060 FIRE.
Philadelphia. Ajtril 10. Sheip A Van 

dergrift's cigar box fartory and tbe 
plant of the Philadelphia Veneer & 
Lumber Co., at 5th. Lawrence and Brown 
streets, in the northern central jxart of 
the city.xwere totally destroyed by fire 
this morning. A number of smalj 
dwellings adjacent were also damaged. 
The loss is estimated at $250,000.

CHEAP RATES.

Chicago, April 10.—The Central Pas
senger Association yesterday recom
mended to the executive officers of east
ern railroads that a rate of a fare-and- 
a-half will be made during the summer 
months to all conventions, where the at
tendance will exceed 1,000 jtersons.

Coignt elation.
Treble's. Limited, are to be congratulat

ed upon all sides. ujk»ii their splendid 
showing of every phase of men's hat* 
and furnishings.

There is no getting away from tbe 
fact that. the closer you examine 
Treble's merchandise the more thorough
ly you'll realize that better values have 
never been offered. The spring and Eas
ier business will undoubtedly prove tbe 
largest in these stores’ history—prepar
ation* have 1 assured it. It’s worth any
one’s time to visit these fine stores and 

. see the Easter displav. for there are
change»Me -pnng weather. Every #tvIw |hat wouW do edit U e%« the

line "»• S««n«l»r attprmwe tli.rr
i *katjng immlier-». which ' _______

krs ;*it c.*j«xiaHy n:cc programme for When they enter a theatre women 
■ rnjoyn-nt of all lovers ^>f the little | «hotild check their hate and men their 
L ^ 1 thirst.-Chicago News.

sleeve*, worth up to 35k-. sale price ilHc 
each; and tomorrow ie the day for küti 
gloves, many lines -on sale; and 
overlook the la«t day *rf mrrr ipnnat East
er linen sale. Just yner -chance to save.

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited TODAY
4PI1L 10th. 1908 Stanley Mills & Co., Limited

Magnificent Showing of Easter 
s£ Wearing Apparel &

To-morrow our Easier exhibition of Women's Suits. Coats. Skirts ami other ready-to-wear apparel will he in full 
The season's very newest novelties and most practical ideas arc here at prices rarely, if ever, before equalled.
To the Eastertime shopper we have but one suggest ion to make, and that is select early as the demand is bound to 

im-rease each day as we draw near this event.

swing.

Street Suits $15.00
Stylk'a Street Si»~ of fine Venetian ami stripe Pana

ma cloth, in navy and brown shades, ont» made -hort. 
tight fitting or semi l*rinre t hap style, well tailored and 

\m trimmed with braid or sell strapping*, long or ** -leeve- : 
‘pretty pleated skirts, trimmed to match coats, choice to

morrow at only................................. ..................$13-09

Smart Suits $22.50
Smart Suit* of French Venetian cloth, in Teddy Broxvn 

and navy shades, hip length coats, tight fitting, «oat col
lar and lapel-, trimmed with -self -trapping-. h-ngt6i 
-leeves. silk lined. 9 gored a la re 1 skirt, pleated panel front, 
-trapping- on each -cam and at flounce depth, giving new 
circular effect, on sale to-morrow at only.............$22 50

Cheviot Suits $25.00
Nobby Suits of fine French cheviots, in navy, -«-mi itl 

ting «-oats, made cidlaries* and trimmed around neck with 
taffeta ...nd braid, -ilk lined, stylish gore pleated, -kirt 
trimmed at fool with -ell strapping-, edged with braid, 
splendid value at............................................................. $25 00

Street Skirts $8.00
Sr pa rate Street Skarn* of fine Venetian cloth, in brown, 

nax v and 9>Lack. made in Un pleated style, trimmnl with 
cluster* of tack-, perfect fitting, well tailored Skirt-. >>n
sale Saturday

Neckwear Ribbons
< harming "XIerr. \X idk>.w~ Si's.

Row-, in all the new e-t shades of 
navy, cardinal. |«ale Mue. a ml 

Mack, with shield attached, at 23c
and.............. :256e*

A >}«ecia3 lot of I*eat3tiful new Fm- 
br«ddeied Linen I <d3ar-. in ehooee <!e- 
sigim-. on saBe to-morrow at 23c each 

Fmbrxddere«3 Ma-h Belts, with grit 
buck lie. worth regularly 2Mc each. -.,nn 
sale at half prire . lOc

Tourist Neek Frilhng. peane white, 6 
yards in a box. worth rqgnSarïy üe a 
box. on sale tomorrow at 151c*

Fîne Efim Allouer Net. with -mail! 
emluoidere-d flower. -uitabSe ff.-r fancy 
waist-s. weirah reguiïa riy 7âc tard, on 
■sale to-«aom«w a*, only l5»c* tard 

Plain Taffeta <ilk Rddroaii-. for Dual 
or Lair l«ow-. a ill favorite -ÎBa-8e<. 
sa3e aKemomiw at oanBv .. l!l«-

$sot»

Box Coats $5.00
Dm* of the M-.tuagers’ Sale specials that lias created 

widespread attention. Short Box (bats of the jiopular 
stripe^ fawn covert cloth, trimmed down the back with 
self strapping-, coat collar of velvet, full sleeves, with 
cuffs, very sjteciul value tomorrow at only............... $,*>

Covert Coats $7.50
Aik tlier spent!,id coat vnlfie for our great combination

Nobby spring Coats in the popular shadow stripe Cov
ert Cloth in pretty fawn shades, 26 inches long, -^mi-fit
ting. coat collar and lapels, deep vent at side, trimmed 
with buttons, jjcrfectlv tailored, «on sale to-morrow at
............................................ .........................................................*7.50

Covert Coats $10.00
Stylish Coats of fawn Covert Cloth and Black Broad- 

cloth, made in tight fitting styles, trimmed with pleat-s 
or self strapping.-, coat collar of velvet, some are lined, 
others unlined, on sale to-morrow at..........................*10

Walking Skirts $5.00
Thi* season's smartest styles in sejmrate 

ama- and Venetian Cloth, made in various 
trimmed with self strappings, some have 
the foot. Gn sale to-morrow at .. ..

Your Easter Hat
The great Eastertime exhibit t>f Women's Trimmed Mil

linery is now on. and you wilt find this store s splendid sec
tion overflowing with the newest, daintiest, most striking 
and al the same lime the most practical Trimmed Hats you 
have ever had the opportunity to choose from.

Our excellent methtol by which yon are enabled to
See Your Hat Before You Buy

is without exception the most satisfactory way of selecting a 
hat. ami added to this are our unquestionably low prices.

We strongly urge you to select your Easter Hat to-mor
row. and avoid the last moment rush that is sure to occur in 
this department next week.

Our specially for this Easter is Trimmed Hats from $4.98 
to $10 00. J

skirts of Pan- 
pleated styles., 
bias folds a.t
.................. *o

Easter Waists
Another shipment of Crisp White 

I.dxwn Waists, including many differ
ent styles, some with embroidered 
yoke, others with entire front of pret
ty open embroidery and tucks, some 
with shadow embroidery effects, 
dainty cuffs and collars, on sale at
all one jiriee. to-morrow ...............  DKe

Also fine White Lawn Waists, made 
with front of rows of embroidery in
sertion. eight small tucks to yoke 
depth, tucked back, fancy collar and 
cuffs, on sale to-morrow at . . $1.50 

Dainty Persian Lawn Waists, trim
med in front and back with fine Val
enciennes lace insertion. forming 
round yoke, with pin tucks on sides 
and down back. *4 sleeves, with lace 
trimming, on sale to-morrow at ....

Chinook oranges. |iineap|des. tomatoes, j __ I j t **
cucumbers. mushrooms, strawberries. , IpTCC All titCd IM iMf Ol Ujwr* 
new cabbage, sjdnach. Boston head let- C.’ J
tuce, grajie fruit. Bermuda onions, new dOIM.
beets, new carrots, sweet potatoes, oys- 1

Paris, April HI. The police *.f tilij- i 
j city have taken into custody tilnw wcflB- 
i known Anarchists, nanx d Kwgti.
! and Roussel. They also s-juptnw'd a cart 
j loaded with dynamite, which tin* j«ri-sa> | 
| ers had in their possession. ïlbe sariict j 
J est secrecy is lw-ing maint» vned. Iknt it 
j is expected that the men aire •oommeeteti i 

with a plot against the ieaders «fl tlbe 
; gigantic lock-out which went iimit.« eftfert I 
! in this city April 41 h. affecting
! masons, brwklayer- and allied w osrinieti 

in the building trades.

BcLjr’i Easier Sale.
| This Wight store offers ooipMRal | 
! buying opportunities the first dav l 
of their great Easier sale, that shrewd 1 
buyers and the lovers of pretty moanis j 
wearing apfiarel should not nnss. 8hey j 
specialize four hag «pecials far t he oteurn ' 
ing hours only: Mill end- fine white o«f- 
ton. worth regular lie. for 7<- yaintl: w<* 
men's white eawliric underskirts, regin- | 
lar $1^*0 value, sale price 7W; jureitiy 
and dainty white law» waists, wortlh 
regular *2. sale price 7»r eatdt: 4B6 tapes
try portier* for $3.48: three jjdeoes «rnutan 
suiting, worth regular $1. sale prke «ht*, 
and lovely Mark volte, worth megtubir 
J$c. tor 59c yard: jahw tog purchase eff 
leather lirits. sold regularly a4 4ffl set. 
your choice 48c each: ten dosnut «trois 
fine linen handkerchiefs, -regular 
value, for Saturday 16c each: « crnitm s

Your Easter Footwear
T«-n*n*w we plate before yea «aether peat special :n Women’s 

styhsfc Feetwear at a price that will snieSy appeal to those in the midst 
ef thear Easter bnvif- _

Wraafy all ef the Shee^sn this effena^ are ef the popular ‘‘EM
PRESS"’ make, and thaï, cesakeaed with the extraordinarily tow figure 
sitenld make ear shoe sectnea ®ne off the hwsiest re the store to-morrow.

Agaaa we rnrge yea t® d® year shopping earlly.
275 putiiix VVowee's * *x6o-m<8 Toe* *bd«S La-re Be»>C* nra tine r»-i kiwi «in*l 

patent <eiït. a8**» a -^nnantruy of *Ti«>«t««!lat:e INvogw-Ca K»i Sfc«te*»
■=wBee. naillitary amd Caftan he*-!!*. aDB R<*gnfiar :$$.«•> nmf pair;

Your Easter Gloves
To-morrow will present by far the best opportunity 7or you to buy 

yoar Easter Gloves. As Eastertide draws near each succeeding day finds 
this department growing busier and at the present rate of selling our 
stocks are sure to become almost exhausted. To-morrow, however, we 
can guarantee a perfect fitting in any size or color, and we strongly’urge 
yon to make your selection early.
h tmten > Elbow Length Kid Gloves, in tans, browns, greys, white and 
,i>Ltvk *2.r>«> pair

n*»< Perrin's Ki.l Glove* .in all the tending shades *1.00
Empress Kid Gloves, in all shades, heav’ stitched backs. 2 dome fasteners

■ .................................. *1.25
women > Street t^!ove* in n-'W tans and greys . . *1.00
Elltow Length List-Glove* in tans, greys», while ami black. 50 and 75<* pr. 
Elbow Length Silk Gloves, all shade* ......................... 75r* to *1.50 pr.

r Savings in Spring Dress Goods
Set atome the spBemicd vail mes tffeced, hat 

ffifferaiBgg am Dress G*ed$ «aHt appeal c® every '
ef th?se 

* for Easter

fine Cashmere at 35c
3tW yjtnijk AOB-www * a-h

eirt'e- amdl Animain-e^. iim nuivy. 
5Btw*_ a-oA. «ifrawi, grey *».li bitact. 
42 a-axiW'- wikfc-.. wwah regmlLailly 
45 jts>d totf \\ jtu.JL. -sa!!** nm^inwiB-
■ww at 33e

Omke tUnuls at 59c
5«Wt yan«il> -wtf AMI sv-w!! X -vulle.

i*aeaiiurn amd ISniHeaillaitte, iim autev. 
iletc* m. gmt-aï. n.am. * Vÿeuiikagie«_ 
aw-.-e-t'La. -cvaifui a inti iWia^IL 42 .ainiü 44 
a-sx-ikif- w#-. m-oflirih a-egeaHartiy 
v »bWL -ofli -salle ..... .. . •* 39c

Wool Suitings at 89c
B5*n yjiHdi*. **i ABB-«r«»fi 'Mttemg*. 

nm mean «'hevemo-m am, I mixed 
-neigw- pianter»*. in; Heavy, btowu. 
»n»em_ -rey anawl bkaek. 48 
wihjle. wtoanh regrelhaidy and
$|j±iL «am -aBe tw Bfc-o-riio-w at SÎN-

Choice Fabrics 39c
yicmJi* «fli ABU-wool I'rep^- 

Di»e>. Faasaiwji- am»4 Ijm-rcv-. hit- 
■navy. kn-HWir, gnve-ai. «-«earn, old 

aa>,B Mack. 42 amd 44 ubv he-* 
wrnfie. woeth Begin ha eLy » a. ad rto< 
v..ai:i4L lo-m -salie nw--aœ<')-irBw-w aiC 30r

Bargains in Housekeeping Goods
Housekeepers looking forward to the inevitable house-cleaning time 

mil surely appreciate the splendid vaines offered in to-morrow sale 
Shop in the morning.

Brass Rods 2 for 7c
Strong Bra*- Extension* RikI\ 

exteniliitg to 40 invites, complete 
with hook*, worth regularly 5c 
each, on -vale to-morrow at 2 for

Brass Rods 2 for 14c
Bra*- Exten*ion Rod», for use 

with sa-h i urtmins. with small 
brai-s knobs, extending to 42 
indies, complete with hook*, 
worth regularly 18c each, on sale 
to-morrow 2 for................... 14**

Window Shades for 25c
good quality Window 

Shade*, in cream and grerm. each 
fitted with a reliah'e spring roll
er. and complete with brackets, 
worth regularly 35e each, on sale 
to-inorrow at......................... 25v

Iron Bedsteads for $7.25
New style Iron Bedsteads, in 

double or .single bed size, complete 
with spring and a serviceable maî
tre-s. worth regularly 88.90. on 
sal * to morrow at only . *7.25

Savings in Good Groceries
Ttew •wrttàwn'^ vpicoaB ®a??mia*s fee Mama$yit$" Sale are the renaît of 

- mesa inarefinB am il maemimiujall par rira «mg- D» yam realize wkatt this 
sms xa tav-jugs f®r yam? And every IE* is eff best grade ebtainable. 
op earHv tt®-aneo«i'v

T* tbnsc pacrriuis.xg *0her Gctncn^cs t «ruser rew w» effet:

10 Lbs. Gramtied Sugar fer 50c
X>ny dhowtw Navw! «ikuiatpes. 

twKirtik ■'ec’ulbtrüy 3hr ‘fiotwui. io-ei 
saie n ■" inwmncms. an 2le*

Amcwnn Tee_ teegtibi: -"Dve- «nrjvjie- 
■mb siitiW- nit 25^ fa.

Majik- >ymnip«. ttlln- 
XHfljjm'le *stvBtK[p. promc umifl «M&mmuisv

33e <i|tL
(til Vfairf* <*eiiv. •* *»«» n#e

23r
•Oh'W-û Java Rnre-. 3! Mrs. Bw«r 25e*

.XB"'*nn»ey to B~irw>hi t mrmui to.ida 
BiMtw s. xvocnle BieiBBEamry 25c- pkg.. 
i»d(i *.®l> dbwub 8l3Wi mnitiili 0-.3W' wtly
am ..     I9r

«"itf'iiji BXtis-G Bvu: siftouining.. worth 
ïwgjsliaHlly 5e phjE~ ">m saile- tin-Hii. 
8u'lW mmniiU OUU»-. st twliy 3 pkgsK. fiswr 

IOe
D<0* 7t»K PVmnll Taiptome. worth 

DKte fa- <*m saille- st S^JWi sJùaDpi fir

Sale of Cleaning Helps
With the spring cleaning in the vanguard it will pay housekeepers to 

have ready a little army of helps to lighten the work. Get them to-morrow,

savings our big Managers' Salewhen yon can reap the benefit of 
provides. Shop early.

12 (Utzen heavy Wire t'arpet 
Beater* worth regularly Mu each, 
on sale to-morrow at 2 for . 15c

L8 only heavy tin Wa*h Boiler*, 
with copper pit tHittoiii. No*. 8 
or 9. worth regularly $1.35 anti 

on sale to-morrow at
*1.15»

L2 only Japanned Bread Boxe*, 
handy size, worth regularly 5th.* 

on -ale to-morrow at 5S»v

3 pl\ Perforated t hair Scat*. 14 
and 15 inch, on sale at only. .. 
 IOe each

Bring pattern of chair seat.
Brass I avks................ 5<* j>kg.
t» dozen Ja paiuied Comb Case*, 

assorted color*, worth, regularly 
l«h* each, on sale* to-morrow at

4 dozen infproved Glolte Wash
Board-*, fine corrugated zinc, re
gular 20c. for...........................15C.

STANLEY MILLS & CO.. Limited
C®®V®3nnïO]lt BAS1ÇEET-

-jæ

h-»*-"» «Éiv«* l»*ny ch, p.,„.r „ y.
*.-* CoJIhiKW*.: Hlffloi. PBcsnhMW'. Mix A. 8k 1 •
AflmcaaB*fT„ Tuonwaitiw.: E^iresnU-niti.- VÈc*.
YtfigrUt. EGnauLt; liuxfdi: BlnMl X'ure~ P’ne-Miiviet.
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| had, ehrpsed. and Mayor Gordon had a 
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A DASTARDLY CRIME.
! *: Man Fires House to Burn His Wife 

^ . plus power to he used when the peak j * Child.
Se“aC_ ; luiiglic In* expectetL All these beautiful Dauphin. Mali., April 9. Apparent!v* a 

TTLmdl Wo lVs***,. Mrs, ; scheme- are now thwarte,! hv the ueo ‘

{j Mn*v IHainutt*.. Mbs-., M.. BL Vllooce.. Mm*..
;; J.. %lk-3haiuuÜHi„ Mds. Mvtt uiiiiiV- Mus. 
“ OJkowdl Mes- IfahwiHooi Mbs Wig

sintk. Mnsv Katiimutsv.

ILUvnl *x;7Hwttt5om far Pm. «Oeti^ J- Fit+IUtir^

C(intra<-t. The- electricity fi»r all the 
uumiiripulities i* to be measured at Nia- 
g-uitra. 8alls, and the peak load recorded 
there, so that no one municipality can* 
monkey with the graft the |H*ak load- 
sy-tiMit Ls designed to bring to the pro
ducing company. Toronto, where the 
peak load will lie the mo-t frequently 
r«>a<dîed- will' regulate the price for the 
whole group of nnmicipalities. If an at
tempt were made to regulate the peak in 
strait ford it could he overcome hv lack 
of similar action elsewhere, and when 

] tie- peak is reached in one jpiace it will

iiStrattfiwidi Hfeuatou.i
| __...... ÜH______H Ifi it* imitltemertimiig now tt* bwsiML in
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ilar<. faiwflmg ami 'UmflemBk. .*« nhm pii I toad! qpwmtrioou Mmry w»re !
lh<T»diri|g sterme <ef mndhamittnienin %m ttfae trllv ditewuncf steggpttiiedl wlktiteA'V tihe- peak I

> Ex-AML Dfaeeu n '
eff some ef

Thi» its one of the phases of- 
' contract that it will be

most dastardly effort at ravage has 
been made at Fine liiver. Owing to do
mestic trouble a Galician named Andrew 
Waliver. 24. separated from bis wife. 
The latter with her child returned to 
her pjYcnta-. named Galttii.

During his absence Galan alleged 
that Wangcr went to Galan's house, 
and fastening the door with a rope 
on the outside, set fire to the house. 
Tlie flan&s speedily gathered headway 
and only with great difficulty did the 
mother, wife and child escape through a 
solitary and small window, and that not 

,sypte;u. j unscathed.
, j XVanger disappeared, but his arrest
V?W - oiaMer of time, as the police »r ~

hew» «ad coat^y
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One of the most successful song re
citals ever held in this city wds given 
lust evening in the recital hall of the 
Conservatory of Music, by Miss jSstello 
Carey land Mr. Robert Sympiers, both, 
of tiiiis city. The hall was crowded to 
its utmost capacity with the friends of 
both soloists, and it may safely be said 
that neither ever sang better then they 
.did last evening.

Both singers are of the younger gen
eration, and possess voices of great 
brilliancy. Miss Carey's voice gives fine 
promise, and her singing last evening, 
gave her many friends great, pleasure. 
She has an exceptionally wide range, 
end she handled, her numbers with 
splendid expression. The most difficult 
number was “Rejoice Greatly,” from bhé 
Messiah, and it was sung with an- ease 
that might be envied by many profes
sional singers. In her lighter numbers, 
such as “The Magic Month of May,” by 
Newton, Miss Carey displayed great de
licacy of interpretation. Flotow's "Last 
Rose of Summer,” from "Martha,” was 
given a sympathetic rendition that met 
with the approval of the audnence.

Mr. Syminers has one of thosé delight
ful baritone voices, ;that linger, so to 
speak, in one's memory, long after the 
singer is through his song. He sings with 
great case, and possesses a wealth of 
temperament. His voice is of good range 
ami lie uses it well, taking care of ev
ery udYmituge. His singing of “It is En
ough,” from “Elijah,” brought out the 
good qualities in his

Frank MacKelcan, contralto: Victor
Hutchinson, tenor; and Harold Hamil
ton, basso. Thé cantata was composed 
by William C. Mecfarlsne, one of the 
leading composers of America, And is 
one of the most impressive and modern

Daniels To-night.
Frank Daniels, the favorite comedian, 

will be seen at the Grand to-night in his 
new comic opera, under the management 
of Chartes Dillingham. The new vehicle 
is entitled “The Tattooed Man.”

Harry B. Smith, author of so many 
American successes, and A. N. C. Fowler, 
à pew writer, have collaborated on the 
book, and the musical score is by that 
master of melody. Victor Herbert. The 
opera is sfrid to be a happy result of 
the triple combination. Charles Dilling
ham h*s given his star a production of 
his usual high standard. The composer 
is said to have provided the clever 
comedian with excellent, songs, among 
whit* “Omar Khayam,” “Take Things 
Easy,” and “Nobody Loves Me” are ex
amples of melodies that one inevitably 
whistles.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
Emir, the musical horse that will be 

seen at Bennett’s next week, has, it is 
said, been decorated by royalty. After 
a performance before the German Em 
peror the Kaiser conferred a minor de 
coration upon it for its undoubted clever 
nese. It plays instruments in a way 
that no other animal can. Walter 
Daniels, the impersonator, brings a very 
high class act. and will be one of the 
vaudeville treats of the season. In ad 
dition to these will be the Famous Four 
Fords, the greatest dancers in the world 
Mabel Meeker, the renowned physical 
culture girl; Marion and Dean, singers 
and dancers; Mareeno, Navarro and Ma- 
reeno. eccentric comedians, and Nat Leroy 
and Minnie Woodford Lerov, the man
ager of the old Star in this city, will 
bo welcomed here because he is well 
known and because he has just recovered 
from a dangerous illness.

Paul Conchas, who is the headliner at 
Bennett’s this week, is considered as one 
of the most interesting acts in vaude 
ville. He is daring, novel and, with his 
assistant, puts on an act that is an 
admirable mixture of exciting feats and 
excellent humor. Another turn which 
has béen well received is the sketch, 
'The Wild Rose.” The remainder of the 

bill is composed of moet likeable acts* 
“Sweat Singer” Wilson.

Few stars on the American stage to
day enjoy the good fortune of Al. 
(Mets) Wilson, of a clientele distinctly 
their own. He haa been wonderfully 
gifted by nature with a voice which 
singe ite way into the hearts of his 
hearers, and everywhere he goes it is 
the invariable custom for houses to be 
filled and persons eager to hear the 
tender melodies of his singing, then 
charmed by the magnetism and unique 
personality of his acting. He will, be 
seen at the Grand to-morrow afternoon 
and evening.

“Med Feather” Coming.
In his book for “Red Feather” Chas. 

Klein has pictured a most charming 
Elysian Isle, christened by himself Ro- 
mancia, whereon he has set a hand of 
merry melody maker» to work to the 
entire satisfaction of the huge audiences 
that have assembled nightly in the dif
ferent cities visited by the famous comic 
opera during the last year or so. It will 
he the attraction at the Grand on Good

ABRUZZl HAPPY.
Despatch Say. the Daks Will Marry 

Miss Katherine Elkies.

Rome, April 10.—A deepatch from Tu
rin affirms that every arrangement haa 
been made for the marriage of the 
Duke of the Abruzxi and Mias Kather
ine Elkins. The date and place of the 
ceremony, the official residence of thé 
Couple, and the date of the formal 
presentation of the bride to the royal 
family have all been settled. An of
ficial announcement is imminent. The 
Momento, a Catholic newspaper of 
Turin, says that Miss Elkins will comè 
to Italy in September, arid that her 
conversion to Catholicism will take 
place here.

The Duke of the Abruzzi has ob
tained a further leave of absence from 
the naval authorities and has gone to 
Turin.

London, April 9.—The Globe’s corre
spondent at Rome says that the jèw 
eler of the royal household has re
ceived from the King and Queen Dow
ager important commiseiohe for pres
ents in connection with the approach
ing wedding of the Duke of the Abruxei 
and Miss Katherine Elkins. Queen 
Margherita intends to give the bride 
some valuable specimens from her won
derful collection of old lace for the 
wedding gown.

It is uncertain whether the wedding 
will take place in Rome or at Piedmont, 
but certainly the pair will come to the 
Quirinal, where rooms are being re
decorated under the Queen’s personal 
supervision. They will have the use of 
ten magnificent "apartments facing the 
square which were formerly occupied 
by King Humbert and Queen Margher 
ita, but which have not been used since 
his death.

INCREASE IN
ASSESSMENT.

(Continued from page 1.)

ARTIST EARLE.
Strikes Reporter u Mis Retan Witk 

“Affiaity”-Wife.

voice, and it was 
well received. In his suite of songj-, he 
moii the approbation of the audience 
witH his excellent .singing of “When 
1 huit Art With Me,” by Lohr.

Both voices blended delightfully in the 
duet number. “I Feci Thy Angel Spirit,” 
by Gabon-Hoffman.

Miss Ada Twohy, Mus. Bac., L. A. B., 
was at the piano, ami handled the clif- 
licult role of accompanist, in such a 
manner as to make it a pleasure to t-irg.
My. Arthur Ostler played the violin ob
ligato to Massenet's “Elegie” in mas
terly fashion.

Mias Carey will leave in the course 
of a couple of weeks to study for tiirea 
months in Italy. She will go with Mr.
Bruce Carey and Mrs. Carey. The beat 
wishes for continued success go with 
Miss Carey in her studies, and ako to 
Mr. Sy-mmers, who is surely one of the 
coming singers in this city. The pro
gramme was as follows:
Gounod—Aria—Dio Postent (an appear 

dix to act II., Faust, composed ex
pressly for England.)

Gounod—Ariette—(Romeo end Juliett,)
.le veux vivre sans ce Reve)
(Song, Jest, Perfume and Dances.»

Hendelsaohn—It is Enough (From 
Elijah.)

Handel—Rejoice Greatly (from Messiah)
Rudd—(a)—If Heaven I win.
Lohr—(b)—When Thou Art With Ma 
Schubert—(c)—Hark, Hark the lawk!
Old Scotch— ( d) —.lock O'Baseldeen.
H__ «“*1—Mp—Etait.

Violin obligato by Mr. Ostler).
Newton—(b)—The magic. Month of May.
Flo tow—(o)—’Tis the Last Rose of 

Summer (from Martha.)
Gaben-Hoffman—Duet—1 feel thy Angel I 

'Spirit.
(Ada J. F. Twohy. Mus. Bac., L. A. B.,

Accompanist.»
The Vitagraph To-morrow.

The big moving picture company will 
have an extra good programme for Bwt- 
urdav. including “A Splendid Run by the 
Fire "Brigade,” the place partly destroy 
ed being a moving picture factory or la
boratory. A jealous foreman is the in
cendiary, and in the end is caught, but 
the splendid scenes in this film makes it 
one of the best miving picture subjects 
imaginable. “At the Stage Door” is »n- 

’ other good subject for those who like 
something real funny. The “Dude,” from 
his box seat makes love to one of the 
show girls, but when he presents himself 
later something happens.

At the Savoy.
Manager Appleton, of the Savoy, pro

mises to-night the best programme sup
plied by local talent since amateur night 
was inaugurated at the theatre. There 
has been an unusually large number of 
entries, affording the management 
plenty of scope to select a varied and 
pleasing bill. Judging by the advance 
sale, there will be a splendid audience.
The Apollo Quartette, admittedly the
Lost singing organization seen here this ___
season; the Okito family of Chinese ma- j fct* Mrs. Georgina Glovèr who died 
gicians ; Burns-Morria Company, in their ( at>out two months ago. The funeral took

New York, April 11.—Bringing back 
his bride, whom he is said to have mar
ried last fall in a little Italian town. 
Frederick Finney Earle, whose first 
wife obtained a divorce in France to 
enable her husband to marry Miss Julia 
Kuttner, returned to-day on the steam
ship Frederick der Grosee from Naples. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle went at once to the 
Erie railroad station where they took 
a train to Monroe. N. Y., where Earle 
owns a country place.

Several newspaper men accompanied 
them and when one of them asked 
Earle what he and his wife intended to 
do. Earle got up abruptly from his 
seat. and. without a word, struck the 
reporter in the face, breaking his glasses 
and cutting him.

That was all. but there was great 
excitement after that on the train. The 
passengers crowded in the coach to see 
the artist and he and his wife were kept 
busy dodging several camera men.

When they reached Monroe they 
found a curious crowd of villagers 
awaiting them. No personal violence 
was offered, but there ware many cat 
calls and a good deal of hiening.

It is understood Mrs. Emily Earle is 
•till in Paris with her young child. It 
is said that one reason for Earle’s 
early return to this city is that under 
the will of hie grandmother, Mrs. Eli
zabeth P. Earle, who died last month, 
the artist received a bequest of $50. 
000.

To claim this legacy and to put in a 
claim for a share of the residue of the 
estate, Earle must appear in court

und judging by the opinions expressed 
by the aldermen at the meeting of the 
Stratford Council that municipality 
uill refuse to sign the contract in its 
.present shape.

Mayor Stewart is not of the opinion 
that it would be necessary to submit 
another by-law to -the people because he 
does not believe th&L the people were 
thinking so much about the price. Hie 
views are very different to the Strat
ford aldermen." The most ardent suppor
ters of the Hydro-Electric scheme in 
that Council are a unit in agreeing 
that they will not consent to entering 
into an agreement with the Government 
unless the price is guaranteed, until an
other by-law is submitted to the people. 
They hold that it was clearly stipulat
ed the cost of power was not to exceed 
$24.50 there. The agreement submitted 
now, they egy. is an entirely new pen 
tract and will have to be endorsed by 
the people. Hamilton is in exactly the 
same position. Mayor Stewart and the 
rest of the power enthusiasts here are 
on record as declaring time and again, 
before the by-law was passed, that this 
city would be guaranteed that the price 
of power Would not be more than $17.50. 
D -has been clearly established that 
Beck, Fryér and the others made pledges 
to the people which are now admitted to 
be unwarranted and which are not ful
filled in the contract. If Hamilton does 
go into the scheme and gets no guar
antee it is not improbable that the 
Council, notwithstanding the Mayor's 
views, will give the people a chance to 
vote on the question again.

Thé Mayor is charged with inconsk 
tency on the power question. When the 
negotiations were on with the Street 
Railway Company he declared that as 
long as he was Mayor be would never 
eonaent to the city entering into a gam
ble with the company. Yet he has declar
ed that he is prepared to take * chance 
on the Hydro scheme, without the guar
antee that the people expected and were 
told they would receive before the by
law was voted on.

battle. A good woman who does full 
duty is sacred in our eyes, exactly as 
the brave and patriotic soldier is to be 
honored above nil" other men. But the 
woman who, whether from cowardice, 
from selfislinèss, from having a fake and 
vacuous ideal, shirks her duty as wife and 
mother earns the right to our contempt, 
ust as the man who, from any motive, 

iears to do his duty in battle.when the 
cmintry calls him.—President Roosevelt 
in Leslie* Weekly.

majority report
CONDEMNS REEVES.

(Continued from page 1.)

Mayor Stewart declared to-day that 
when Dr. Orr. who had charge of the 
smallpox hospital, told the press it coat 
only $2.60 a week for each patient, he 
was making a statement that was not 
so. The Mayor says he made a strenu
ous effort to find out just what it did 
coat, but that there was nothing of any 
kind to show when the patients went in 
or when they left, and no vouchers were 
kept of the order*. The doctor simply 
made an order out, and there was not !

States of America, who is an interna
tional officer of the union. The attitude 
of this gentleman toward the officers 
of the employing company was sqch that 
even had the latter been inclined to 
make a compromise they could not well 
have done so with proper self-respect 
and due regard to the discipline of their 
employees, and it is submitted that bet
ter results would be obtained by em
ployees in industrial disputes and there 
would be fewer of such disputes if the 
foreign element were eliminated from

Concerning the Industrial Banner, the 
report says:

“Your board beg further to report 
that eight almost consecutive numbers 
of a newspaper called the Industrial 
Banner, issued monthly at London. On
tario. were put in evidence, end each 
number contains one or more articles of 
a scurrilous nature reflecting on the 
companies concerned in this enquiry and 
its officers, especially on D. M. Miller, 
the superintendent of the Hamilton 
Street Railway. The evidence shows that 
the statements mgde in these articles 
are unfair and untrue, and serve only 
as an irritant between the union and 
the companies. This paper is subscribed 
for by the union and distributed to its 
members gratis.”

In closing the report says: “\ouY 
hoard recommends that if the officers 
of the union desire amity between the 
company and themselves they should dis
continue the subscription to this paper 
until the publication of these articles 
teases. The board is of the opinion 
that neither Manager Green nor Super
intendent Miller, nor any other officer 
of the employing companies has shown 
any enmity towards the union or those 
belonging to it.

"Hairs Kitchen.A Kindergarten in
Perhaps the best example of a modern 

kindergarten to be found in New York 
city is afforded by the Frances Dana 
Archbold Walcott branch, at 524 West 
Forty-second street. This is housed in a 
handsome building which was given as 
a memorial to his daughter by John D.

I Archbold, Vice-President of the Stand-
even a duplicate of this. The Mayor is | ard oil Conwtaj- Besides serving as the 
confident that it cost $7 « week for h of thia branch, il contains the ad 
each patiest. 1 he health department, he minislrative headquarters of the New
says, has promised after this to keep a 
proper account of these cases, and the 
expense attached to them.

minislrative headquarters 
York Kindergarten Association. The 
cost of site, building and equipment was 
$200,000. and Mj\ Archbold has besides

--------  endowed the Welcott brandi in perpetu-
The city officials no not seem to think | itf. making the income from $40,000 

that the old by-law, passed in 1857, ! available fur its maintenance. Some of 
which some thought might be used a* | the other branches are supported by 
a club on the Grand Trunk to force it more or less constant contributions from 
to give the Guelph Junction right of individuals and associations, but others 
way, an^' erect bridges to the water’s | *re dependent upon the general funds 
edge, will hi of much use. The by-law j raised by the Association, and their 
reads a»4#lows: "That from uml "after I work is handicapped at this season by 
the paeefng of this by-law, the following* the business depression, 
streets shall and may be closed up ex- j The children who enjoy the benefits
cept for the purposes hereinafter men 
tioned. namely. Fawcett street and Tif
fany and Caroline streets north of Stuart

of the work of the West Forty-second 
street branch are chiefly from “Hell’s 
Kitchen” district, and though many of

OBITUARY.
Dwtfc »f Mr». WiUuMw-Ckild 

Sew Fellewi Mother.
The death of Mrs. Robt. T. William

son took place at her late residence, 31 
Cheever street, yesterday. Deceased was 
65 years of age, and had been a resident 
in the city for the past four years, hav
ing previously resided at Blenheim, Ont. 
A funeral service will be held this even
ing at 8 o’clock at her late residence, 
and to-morrow morning the body will be 
taken via G. T. R. to Blenheim for in-

Olive .Alyne, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Culbert, died yesterday 
at the parents' residence, 20 Tom street, 
aged 10 months 24 days. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday afternoon 
at 4 p. m. from the parente* home.

Lottie Glover, aged 11 years, died yes
terday at the City Hospital of scarlet 
fever. She was the only chfld of the

street; provided always that the City' them live in dire poverty, you would go 
Council shall have at any time the same j far before you would find a company of 
power as at present to cause sewers to little ones with more shining morning
be made through any of the said streets. ! faces and more neat, though often very 
Provided also that the passenger depot ! poor, clothing than that which gathers
of the said Great Western Railway Com. every school morning at the doors of 524.

WHIPPED PUPIL
Aid l« Kept li Uliiei* Jail Uider 

Old Law.

Chicago. April 10.—A despatch to the 
Tribune from Champagne, Ills., says: 
Principal Sherman Class, of Toloqo. im
prisoned in the Champagne County Jail 
for whipping an unruly punil too severe 
ly, haa served the allotted six months’ 
confinement provided by the old Eng
lish debtor law in force in Illinois, but 
seldom invoked. But he did not breath 
the air of freedom yesterday as expect
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Burk, parente of 
the punished pupil, tendered $3.55 to 
Sheriff Peters, another week’s board, 
and Case was retained in custody. Cass 
may have to fight a legal battle" before 
he is released.

pany shall have f^r all time to tome an ; 
approach or entrance direct from Stuart 
street as at present.”

City Treasurer l^ckie’s statement

They are usually there at half past eight 
o’clock, brought by mothers or elder 
sisters, although the sessions do not be
gin before nine o’clock.

No wonder they are so interested as

civic departments to date is as follows: 
Administration of 

criminal justice. $ 9,800
Board of Work* 52.000
Board of Works,

S 4.289 33 
11,197 71

gicians; tiurns-aioms v«un«aj, «*» »<«•• , 
hilarious sketch, and H. V: Fitzgerald, 1 
en entertainer, who has established him
self a favorite with the Savoy’s patrons, 
are the feature attractions this week on 
one of the most genuinely pleasing bills 
of the year. •

That famous sketch .“The Mighty Dol
lar.” a sensational playlet, that haa at
tracted unusual interest in the States, 
will be one of the star attractions next 
xxeek. Butler Haviland and Alice Thorn
ton will present it. Haviland imperson
ate* John T). Rockefeller, the celebrated 
oil king, and the scene of the sketch is 
laid in the oil magnate’s home in New, 
Jersey. 'The sketch is said to be full 
of Ftirring situations and a gem of hu
man interest. The oil king’» character is 
not presented as a mere caricature, but 
a legitimate impression of one of the 
most talked of men in America to-day. 
Several other strong numbers, including 
(iiiff Williams and Ynnola Melburn.two 
of vaudeville's cleverest entertâHfers, 
and Lillian Hoerlin. whose character 
songs bave delighted the most critical 
audiences in America’s beet theatres, 
will be seen on next week’s bill.

Leslie Harris.
The plan of seats for Leslie Harris, the 

great English entertainer, opens to-mor- 
rpw morning at Nordheimer’e to the 
grneral public. Reserved seat* are $1 
amt 75 vent*. An early booking is ad
vised. a* the subscribers' lists were 
largely signed.

New Sacred Cantata 
The sacred cantata, 

the < toss.” will be presented in Central 
Presbvterian School-room next Tuesday 
evening. C. Percival Garratt has ar- 

god to have the entire work sung by 
y-gmented choir made up of leading 

of Hamilton. The soloists will 
\ X^ertrud* Stares, soprano; Mrs.

place this afternoon from the City Hos
pital, and was private.

SMITH ROT SORRY.
Montreal, Que.,April 10.—John Dillon, 

alias John Smith, the book agent, who 
on Mondày night murdered Constable 
Shea and wounded Chief Detective Car
penter and Constable Bocault, talked to
day »t the General Hospital about the 
exciting event for the first time. He 
semed in no way sorry for his crimes, 
and apparently regretted that he had 
not succeeded in killing a few more of 
the police. He deliberately picked out 
Chief Detective Caipenter from among 
those who were in the near vicinity.

NEW YORK FIRE.
New York. April 10.—Fire in the 

big Franklin building in Murray street 
early to-day caused a loss of at least 
$75,000. The loss from water has not 
been estimated, but so serious was the 
damage that none of the firms below 
the seventh floor were able to open 
for business to-day. The fire started 
in an electric switch board.

OBJECTED TO DRESS
Kingston, April 10.—The Board of Ed 

ucation last night declined to allow sis
ters of the House of Providence to at
tend the kindergarten classes in the pub- 

! lie schools, as teachers in training. One 
. „ 1 objection was the presence of sisters in

A I tk. ksblt of tk.. eiste,kood in the
schools.

When Columbus discovered America 
and realised that there were no lecture 
bureaus to bid far hie services he must 
he XV concluded that he had been born

SET FIRE TO HIMSELF.
Akron. O.. April 10.—Antonio Pes- 

solin, an insane tailor, set his clothes 
on fire in the padded cell of the 
county jail to-day and was burned so 
badly that he will die.

In attempting to rescue Pssselin 
deputy sheriff Jas. Corey was serious
ly burned and several attendants re
ceived slight injuries.

The jail, which is of stone struc
ture, was damaged. The fire caused 
a panic among the prisoners who were 
locked in the jail.

EASTER SHOE SALE.
Arlsnd's shoe stores will be visited by
tny shoppers to-morrow. The adver

tisement elsewhere in this issue an
nounces sjjeciel pre-Easter values. At 
the MacNab street store the stock, 
which is being sold out, includes "men’s 
patent leathers, men's working «hoes, 
men’s chocolate and women’s tans, an4 
a high class of all kinds of spring and 
summer footwear. Trunks and velisee 
have also been reduced by one-half the 
regular price. Customers should redeem 
their tickets at once and get a useful 
piece of tableware. Also 8 Market square.

street lighting . 
Board of Health ....
Cemeterv ...............
(Tty Hail..................

Fire department ....
Hospital....................
House of Refuge ...

Interest, bank..........
Jail............................
Markets....................
Miscellaneous 
Police department 
Printing and advertis

ing .. ..............
General salaries ....
Sewerage..................
Sewage disposal 
Waterworks construc

tion . . ...............
Waterworks expanse. 
Weigh scales 
Damage claims

42.500 
17.000 
15.000
5.200

10.000
56.500 
56,000 
13.000

500
7.000
6,600
6,500

22.000
71.000

2.800
39.000

7,000
19,000

52.000
3.600
2,000

7.693 33 
10.072 35 
2.052 94
I. 917 33 
6.673 61

15.232 01 
19.773 14 
3.496 15 

18 96 
2.484 71 
1.784 90 
1.1 T2 95 
7.893 33 
16.838 42

1439 05 
9,903 25 

875 (X) 
4.941 68

II. 404 70 
14.662 76

841 96 
321 00

New York Excursion
HAMILTON

r*v ) TO

NEW YORK
^1 3C Return. Good for

. 15 Days
Going Thursday, April 16th 

MAN NOW FOR YOUR

Easter Vacation
A GRAND SPECIAL TRAIN with 
Pullman Sleepers, will leave the 

T. H. fy B. STATION, next Thursday 
Evenina at 8.30 via M. C. R. and Lacka
wanna R. R., running through without 
change.

Passsngera desiring te travel via GRAND SPECIAL TRAIN 
should at once communicate with Mr. A. Craig, Ticket Agent, 
T., H. 8t B. Telephone 101$ for reservations.

•#e T., H. B. end 6. T. R. Agent» for Ticket» and 
Reservation» at enoe.

I. J. QUACKENBUSH. A. LEADLAY,
D.’P. A., Buffalo. c. P. A., Toronto.

jARLAND’S Pr^er

$

BOOTS «m SHOES stmts SATURDAY
Men’s Patent Tip Bals., worth $3.50. for ............................ 92.01)
Men’s Ten and Willow Calf Shoes, worth $2.50 and $5.00. for.........

*2.00 and $3.81)
Special line of Men’s Working Boots, at $1.23 and $1.50 a*pnir
Women’s Tau Oxfords and Bals., worth $2.60 and $4.00, for...........

...........................—/......................................................E1.M ami $*.4*
Women's Patent leathers and Dongolas. worth $2.1X1 and $3.50. for

$1.49 and $2.75
Boys* and Girls' in tan. chocolate and black at reduced prives.

Get Your TRUNK or

6 MARKET
SQUARE 43

MicNÀB ST. 
NORTH

VALISE Now

3450PHONE
NUMBER

N. B.—Customers holding premium tickets should redeem them now. 
as we are going out of the premium business.

FATE OF MILITARY UNIFORMS. ! FALLING FROM GREAT HEIGHTS!

showing the expenditure in the various j to be more than punctual in attendance.
* ‘ " In the two spacious, well-lighted rooms

devoted to kindergarten work, they spend 
their mornings in games with sweet
faced, gentle-voiced teachers, who like
wise show them wonderful green and 
growing things: who introduce them to 
the mystery of the caterpillar which 
changes into a gorgeous butterfly if you 
xvatch him long enough—and the chil
dren do—xvho introduce them to the fas
cinating chameleons, which obligingly 
change color tor the amusement and in
struction of their little friends: and who 
incupxate lessons of kindness to animals 
bv permitting them to handle and feud 
rabbits in the fashion beloved bv chil
dren of all condition* and classes."

Not the least of the attractions .of 
umj n<*er®ar*en* *n opinion of the 

children, js the luncheon of milk and 
crackers which is served each morning at 
half past ten o’clock. ^>ome of them 
never taste milk at any other time, their 
mothers preferring to give them tea, cof
fee or ex-en beer at the family meals, 
and in these hard times it sometimes 
happens that this luncheon is the child* 
finit meal of the day.—Fi 
IX eeklv.

Many Once Worn by Crock European 
Regiments Sold to African Monarchs.

"Ibe world's biggest old clothes shop 
is to be found in the l«ondon thorough 
fare of Houndsditch. It is presided oxer 
by Mr. John Hyman, xx-ho has rightly 
earned the title of the Prince of Old 
Clothes, for it is to this individual that 
the Lord Mayor of London, our army of 
ficers, our soldiers, sailors, policemen 
and poet men send their costumes when 
they have no durt-her use for thean.

Then, not only do all the old clothes 
of this country find their way here, but 
the firm has established agente all over 
the continent, and weekly large tiiip- 
ments of the most miscellaneous gar 
menu ton ever saw reach the Prince cf 
Old Clothes from his representatives on 
the continent. In one comer you will 
sec the discarded, germent*

The Sensation as Described by One!
Who Has Tried It.

A German scientist, Prof. Albert Heiml 
who fell over a precipice in the Alps bul 
lived to tell the lale. makes that story ai 
very encouraging account to those witn 
an inclination to high jumps an4 the 
like.

His fall was over seventy feet, vel 
that would be more than enough to satj 
isfy a temperate person. He lias nar{ 
rated his sensations in minute detail.

“I dearly saw,” lie says, “the possibill 
ity of my fate. I said to myself. ‘Thd 
rocky wall from which I am now being 
hurled prevents my seeing what is aj 
its base. The snow may be melted there] 
or there may l>e none: if there 
my life may be saved. Otherwise deatij 
is inevitable.

If 1 am conscious on reaching thi. the discarded germent* of some * 
cwk French regimen!, the ncH Dite' ill #rl!i ■ 111 v'' by me a bottle of ammiitic| 
consist of jackcte lately worn by^the »nd ray alpenstock. I will still grasp

from Iw,lie's

REPORTS TO POLICE.
J. P. Hill, grocer, Sanford avenue and 

Huron streets, has reported to the police 
the theft of some tobacco and other ar
ticles from his store on Wednesday- 
night. The thieves enters the store by 
a window.

George Young, Southcote. reported to 
the police this morning that Frank G. 
Howell, aged 17, from South Dakota, 
who has been working for him for some 
time, left this morning or last night and 
took a change of clothes and a cheap 
brass watch with him. The Dundas po
lice are also on the look-oùt for him.

i*r _____
fool when I got mimed" Mrs. Scrap- 
peigh—“Well, John, married life has
n’t changed you any !”—Syracuse Her
ald

SHOT AND KILLED.
( asscpolis. Mich.. April 10. t .rl.ton 

Morgan, aged 35 years, of South Bend. 
Ind.. was shot and instantly killed here 
to-dsv in front of the residence of Mrs. 
Mary* Green. It is alleged that Mrs. 
George A. Metsker. of South Bend, wife 
of a saloon keeper there, who is under 
arrest here, with her husband, fired the 
shot.

WILL RACE TO-NIGHT.
A match haa been arranged between 

Crispin, champioa roller skater of Von 
ade. and Alex. McMaster, city chimpion, 
and wilt take place at th? Britannia 
Rink to-night, during the regular skat 
ing session. The two men are very even 
as regards speed. McMaster thinks that 
he has something on Crispin as regards 
stamina, and asserts that at thre? miles, 
the distance of to-night’s race, he will 
be able to put a crimp in him. The 
matcji is for $100 R ride.

Glory and Duties of Motherhood.
Vnless the average woman is a good 

wife and good mother, unless she bears 
a sufficient number of children so that 
the race shall increase and not decrease, 
unless she brings up those children sound 
in soul and mind and body—unless this 
is true of the overage woman, no bril
liancy of genius, no material prosperity, 
no triumphs of science and industry will 
avail to save the race from ruin and 
death. The mother ie the one supreme 
asset of national life; she is more impor 
tant by far than the successful states
man or business than or artist or scien
tist. [ shhor and condemn the man who 
fails to recognize all his obligation to 
the woman who does her duty. But the 
woman who shirks her duty as wife and 
mother is just 4* heartily to be con
demned. XVa de»pisc her as we despise 
and condemn the soldier who flinches in

ALCOHOL AND CRIME.

Large Percentage of Law-Breakers 
Are Drunkards. _____  1

XX'riting in the Hilfe (Berlin). Dr. Otto 
Juliusbcrger analyzes the influence of 
alcohol on crime. There is no doubt, he 
says, that the main source of crime ie to 
be found in the excessive use of alcohol. 
Statistics prove this, and Dr. Juliueber- 
gcr gives those of the Swedish writer, 
Ur. Helenius, who reports that among 
954 criminals condemned to the peni- 
tentisry 60 per cent, were drunkards, 
but among backsliders sentenced the 
second time, the percentage was still

The physician first quoted found for 
himself that in penitentiaries for men 
among 5,655 sentenced for the first time 
49.8 per cent, were confirmed alcohol- 
ista: among 4.133 oitener sentenced, 65 
per cent. In prisons for men the pe- 
centage xvas still higher, but still more 
for women.

Dr. Juliusberger suggests a unique 
method of fighting alcoholism. Une of 
the chief prejudices for drink, he says, 
is the belief in its value for nourishment 
and strength. The moment these can be 
destroyed the diffusion of crime will be 
markedly lessened. Moreover, he says, 
society should change its attitude to- 
xvard those sentenced for acts commit, 
ted while under the influence of alcohol.

Tommy Explains.
“Tommy, you have been to church 

two Sunday mornings in succession 
That is doing splendidly—for you.”

“Yes'ni. Last Sunday the preacher 
was going to talk about Jonah an' the 
whale, hut he only talked about Jona*h. 
Said he’d preach the rest of it to day, 
an’ 1 had *o go again to-day to hear 
about the x,hale."

He who Idreth the danger shall 
perish therein.—Bible

A
V

Kaiser'» soldiers, and lying alongside of 
them will be thousands of dress suits 
purchased from the leading German ho
tels.

But the sbowj* military costumes ard 
the piles of frock coats you see in the 
shop one day will be gone the next. In
deed it is surprising how quickly the 
goods are disposed of. and it is litre 
where the romance of the whole business 
lies. Mr. Hyman is not only the Prince 
of Old Clothes, but he may also well be 
called the costumier to the dusky mon
archs of Africa. The goods are sent 
abroad in huge bales, each bale contain
ing from 200 to 250 articlee. From : 00 
to 400 bales are sent as a rule every 
month.

They go to sll pert* of the world —Af
rica, Asia, India, China and far axvay 
Japan. They are eagerly bought up by 
native traders, who sell them in the Or
iental bazaars. From the bazaars they 

I find their way into the far interior of 
the country, and explorers and travel
lers have often related how they have 
met a native king in Central Africa 
xvearing a costume that put them in 
mind of a Lifeguardsman's uniform 
minus, perhaps, the belt and badly in 
need of a little pipeclay, but neverthe
less much prized by the owner.

for it may serve me in good stead.’ 
thought, too. of removing my eyeglassel 
lest their splintering might cause in|

“Other and gentler thoughts for tMbsj 
l was to leave behind me came upon nul 
For myself 1 felt indifferent, caring real 

| ly little whether 1 should be much 
I jured or not ; but from motives of eoi| 
! sidération for others I felt impelled, < 
j it were, to make light of the matter.
I seemed to call aloud, T am not muc|

| “I recollected that in five days mor| 
! 1 xvas to have delivered an inaugun 
| discourse, and thought of the grief ml 

death would cause to those near an 
dear to me. Anon, living as it xvere, o 
the limit of a far distant horizon, aj 
peered distinct and divers images : 
episodes in my past life. The wholl 
mental picture stood out clear cut an 
illumined by divine and mysterious ligh

“All things seemed lovely and of goo 
report. There xvere no misgivings, 
anxieties, no sorrow, pain or terror.

“There xvere no sensations of conteel 
or strife. All was merged in feelings i 
genial good will and kindly feeling. Sue 
feelings predominated over all and fon 
ed what -.vas truly a unique and lovcl!

‘Gradually heaven of glorious blui 
Explorers and travellers often call at j flecked with crimson clouds of gossami

the old clofhee establishment and secure 
quantity of showy xx firing apparel. 

They find it makes idejl presents for 
native kings and chiefs. Said one well 
known traveller to the proprietor the 
other day, “There ie nothing like a 
showy military coat to get a black king 
to allow you to take your party through 
his country.”

“I have visited most of the great or
iental bazaars where our clothing is 
sold.” said Mr. Hyman, “and 1 have 
watched with much amusement our

E»ods being purchased by the natives. I 
ive seen the blacks of Africa solemnly 

walking about with European waist
coats buttoned up behind instead of in 
front and even men wearing ladies' cos
tumes. I have seen enormously big fel
lows wearing garments that "for the 
life oi me I could not imagine hoxv they 
managed to get into them and I am 
afraid when they tried to take them off 
some of the stitching must have given

lightness, surrounded me. In them I 
xvafted to and fro, borne up from belov 
but painlessly and pleasantly, while 
vast and unmoving snoxv field seeme 
to accompany me. Anon the perceptio 
of objects, subjective thoughts, a medle 
of various feelings, seemed to circle 
concentric mazes around as a eommo

“Then came a dull thud, which 1 hcai! 
very distinctly, but did not feel and i 
fall was ended. At that instant a dar 
veil passed before roc.

“I vailed aloud three or four time, 1 
am not much hurt,’ grasped my glassc 
w hich lay near me, and touched my lira! 
to make sure they xvere not broken.

"Then 1 saw my companions slow! 
approaching. They told me a good ha 
hour had olapspd after my fall before!

“I had lost consciousness, and that e: 
plains the dark veil. loiter the power j 
thinking returned. I xvas conscious on 
so long as I xvas falling of the perceptid

, . „ of beautiful images. At the moment<Hn<m,ly «oi*h.itb._^ow.» co«um„ , ^ llle). dis,p|K.,rcd."l
worn by the Lord Mayors of London do 
not find such a ready market abroad as 
the ordinary tunic of a private soklier. 
This is probeblv on account of it* price. 
After his nomination the Lord Mayor 
has to purchase his official costume—a 
magnificent rigout of silk stockings, 
buckled boots, gold laced coat and cock
ed hat—xvhich costa about £60. At the 
Ond of iis term of office ha dispose* of 
it to ‘he second hand dealer. The offi 
eial costumes xvorn by London’s Lord 
Mayors for the last twenty-five years 
liax'e been purchased by Mr. Hyman.— 
From Tit-Bit*.

Sunday School Teacher—If your
enemy should smite you on one cheek 
what would you do? Tommy Tuffnut — 

iDat would depend on how big he was.

On another occasion Dr. Heim was i
{ured in a carriage accident. He 
hat he distinctly heard and counted tj 

bone fractures—seven in all—which 
received. He quotes the evidence of i 
Italian who hud a similar experience I

Not So Fond Then.
To lovely flowers

Man’s heart will harden 
XVhen lie is forced.

Hoax—You used to xvork in 
Post Office, didn’t you? Joax* — 
that’s mv old stamping ground.

Mrs. Rugging -1 got this ball goxvn 
a ridiculous bargain; it was one-thij 
off. Mr. Buggins—One-third off the 1 
I suppose.

i
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25c and 35c Paris veilings 19c | OT^
C MART New Veilings from France for Easter wear. Every $ 
** woman will ne^d one to match each gown. Here are just < 
the stylish new sorts that are correct, at specially lowered ? 
prices. Plain and chenille dotted nets in latest Paris effects. > 
Black, browns, navies and greens.

n) r

“HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"

20c Swiss handkerchiefs 12 l-2c H

JI
 TX AIN’T Y Handkerchiefs—where is there a woman who j 

couldn’t use another half dozen or so—Fine Sheer c 
Swisscs. prettily embroidered in neat patterns ; hemstitched or > 
scalloped edges. Good quality material and good quality of > 

S work. Regular 20c value. Pre-Easter sale price lZ^c.

An Easter store with Easter sales from top to bottom
Only six more shopping days before Easter—It’s time you were up and doing—Nearly a whole page of (< Bay here reasons

Dress goods—Brilliant showing and sale
SAID a Hamilton woman to-dav “ Why, you will not have to sell these dress goods—they will sell them

selves when the women of Hamilton and vicinity see them.” She was astonished at the quality and 
the low prices and more than amazed at the immense variety of the Easter stocks on sjtie. Don’t delay 
another minute. Get the “makings” of your Easter gown to-morrow.

Broadcloths $1.25, $1.50 and $2 yard
Worth elsewhere from 25c to 50c the yard more. We have priced 

them remarkably low for such elegant qualities. Very fine satiny 
finished all-wool weaves. 54 inches wide. Exquisite shades of 
light, mid and dark browns, cadet, Copenhagen, delft, light, mitl 
and dark navy, champagne, reseda, myrtle, moss, fawn, grey. Bur
gundy. also black. Value $1.50 to $2.50. Right House Pre-Easter 
sale prices $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.

85c to $1.50 Easter dress goods at 69c
The greatest Pre-Easter sale bargain we have yet offered— 

Smart new weaves for Easter gowns and tailored costumes at away 
less than regular worth. Navy, brown. Copenhagen, myrtle and 
black Panamas in plain weaves. Handsome striped worsteds and 
check effects, crisp, rich Copenhagen, navy brown and green voiles, 
black voiles and black armures—all correct for spring wear. Pre- 
Easter sale price 69c.

$1.25 chiffon Venetians at 98c
Very smart for spring tailored wear; rich and bright in 

finish ; all wool and 48 inches wide. Elegant shades of 
navy, cadet, Copenhagen, fawn, light and dark brown, re
seda . myrtle and grey ; value $1.25. Pre-Easter sale price 
l»8c\

Black silk and wool eoliennes 98c
It ici» with fine all silk threads, fairy-like in weaving and 

the quintessence of loveliness for any one who wants a 
filmy, floating sort of irresistible gown. Very rich, bril
liant black. Value$1.25. Pre-Easter sale price DSe.

Rich new “Rajah” silks $1.65
Fresh from th$ makers and sparkling with life. Every 

thread a line of satisfaction. 27 inches wide, the nurst«ec
onomical width to cut. This beautiful novelty weave is 
much wanted for spring tailored gowns, Rajah silks are 
wrinkless, always fresh and always cool. Rich browns, 
navies and Copenhagen*, $1.G5 yard.

Natural Tussah silks at $1.25
A splendid tailoring quality for cool, smart, summer 

suits, coats, etc. Very stylish and practical, and always 
fresh looking. 27 and 33 inches in width, $1.25.

Colored Shantang silks at 75c
The most popular of all weaves for spring and Easter 

costumes. 27 inches wide, in Copenhagen. Reseda, old 
rose, coral, pale blue, turquoise, myrtle. London smoke, 
tan. mid and dirk browns, cadet, marine, navy. corn, 
white, cream, helio and black, a non-crus liable, bright fin
ished rough weave that will wear and wear.

Natural Shantung silks 50c
They will always be new. fresh and cool after repented 

launderings— nothing could be smarter for Easier gowns. 
2G inch, 5<>c; 34 inch 75c; 36 inch $1,$t.54>, $2.25

Easter hosiery and underwear ready now '
’YJK7’ HEX Milady- lifts her. skirts—E »s or Hosiery ! 1007 was a “lean year” as

to styles. 1008 by contrast is bringing a host of new and charming novel
ties from across the seas. Underwear for'the warmer weather that will be here 
as you read. Get the Easter supplies mxv and save the worry and hurry of last 
minute shopping.

WOMEN’S BLACK LISLE STOCKINGS, 55 v ,
— Embroider#»! ankles arid clocks, cool, quality i 
sorts lh it. will be a relief from the heavy winter I 
woolens ; double toes and heels. Embroidery I 
work is in pretty colors. Special at 7»5<v
BLACK CASHMERE STOCKINGS, .Vic - Fine ! 
qualit y lightweight cashmere : high spliced and | 
seamless feet. Very special at 5Vv pair.

BLACK RIBBED CASHMERE STOCKINGS—
Light spring weight. English knitted, with double i 
toes am! l: e|s: one and one ribbed. Women's j 
sizes. S;■>«’! i.tl at 45c\

WHITE KNITTED COTTON VESTS— Nice 
spring weight in fine qualities for Easter wear : 
long sle wes. with high or low neck. Three special 
Pre-Ea-t M- values at 25. 35 and 3Nc each. On 
sale to-morrow.

CHILDREN’S SWISS VESTS, S3 TO 55v
Wool an 1 cotton Vests for spring wear; short 
or long sleeves. Priced according to size 35 to

CARTWRIGHT AND WARNER’S VESTS—
Fine White Cashmere Vests, with long or short 
sleeves and high neck ; nice weight for spring: 
women’s sizes $1.15 to $1.75.

Sltirls and underskirts : Great values
A. XI) never before have such fine Skirts. Froeks and Underskirts cost so little. ! 

Right House Skirts are distinctive in style, perfection in fit and marvels |
' of good tailoring—marvels of value, too. Just read—

$10 Panama separate skirts at only $7.50 each
Black, navy, brown and green chiffon Panamas; pleated, fan-pleated, 

papeled agored /hire.styles,. A few handsome voiles and panne che
viots are included. Regular $10 values. Pre-Easter sale price $7.50.

Venetian and chiffon Panama skirts $10
Venetian, panne cheviot and chiffon Panama skirts, in black, navy, 

broxxn ami green; new flare and pleated styles. Some are finished with 
deep folds. Very special value at $ 10 each. Others in light and dark 
spring shades in stripe and border effects; pleated all around stvles,
$ 111.50.

Panne cheviot shirtwaist suits at $12.50 each
Black, navy, brown and green panne cheviots, well tailored in Easter 

styles. Tailored waist with Gibson pleats, button trimmed. Skirl gored 
and strapped. Special ai $ 115.50. Others in chiffon Panama at $ I <S.5D 
and $1515.00.

New chiffon taffeta silk shirtwaist suits
Black, navy, brown, green and xx bite, new Mikado sleeves; fold trim

med pleated skirts. $153. $15-t. S25. $157 and $2S.5tK Others in 
raw >ilk in natural, navy and brown shades. $15. $ 1 S.50 and $151.50. 
Juniper and• tailored styles.

Heatherbioom underskirts for Easter $3, $3.75
Tlie tailor-made gown and the fluffy new frock of the I'JOS summer 

girl will owe much to the unlimited possibilities of Heatherbioom Petti
coats. They outwear the silk garments three times, and only cost half ns 
much. They have all the swish, thi- rustic and the iron frou of silk. Brown, 
navy, green or black in chic new Easier styles. $3 ami $3.75.

Women’s Easter gloves : Full readiness
CtTERB in quality, unrivalled in values. This will be an Easter glove store 

from now until the 19th—and each day will grow busier than the day bo- 
tore it. bull Easter stocks are ready NOW—Gloves of the famous fine qualities 
made m I*ranee expressly for us by some of the foremost glove makers of the 
world. Right House Gloves are always beautiful in finish and coloring, and 

*4e S°U even grained French kid. They are always perfectly cut and the 
tmgers lit as they should fit. So do the arms if thev are long gloves. Here 
are four great/ Pre-Easter sale specials:

$1 real French Kid gloves 78c i
1 he famous Roui lion make. Nice soft, even 

grained kid. cut to fit perfectly : two dome fast - 
encr> ; wrist length ; black and assorted brown, 
tan. grey, mode and green shades. A special 
purchase. On <- ilc (or the first time to-morrow.

*13-, SHORT GLOVES AT $1.00 PAIR— 
White, tan. brown, myrtle, grey and black: soft 
elastic quality kid : two dome fasteners. Equal 
to last season's $1.25 line. Special at $1.00.

$3.25 long kid gloves at $2.45
Rood elastic quality of soft, pliable kid: full 
16 button length in 2-dome mousquetaire style. 
Black and assorted tan and brown shade». They 
fit in perfect style. Value $3.25. Pre-Easter 
sale price only $15.-15 the pair.

FINE LONG KID GLOVES AT $2.25 An 
EX I HA value. (Bate kid in soft, even grained 
quality, dome fasteners; 12-lmtton length. Black, 
tans, navies and myrtles. Special at $2.25.

r: HAMILTON
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25 pattern hats at less

T
WENTY-five Pattern Hats go on sale Saturday 

at greatly reduced prices for the Pre-Easter 
sale. They are mi rivaled in artistic and fashionable 
elegance, unapproached in variety and individual

becomingness. they are as practical as they are beautiful. 
They are the styles that haxe set the town talking about 
Right House Millinery. Trimmed Hats from Paris and our 
own workrooms. Black or colors to match any costume. 
Shapes to suit every face and evry style idea- no two alike, 
on .-aid,to-morrow at absolute reductions.

$15.00, were $30 $6.95, were $10.00
$ 9.50, were $15 $5.95, were $ 8.50

Paris flowers less than half
Exquisite Roses and other wanted Flowers for trimming 

your Easter bonnet. Choice shades in all the wanted color 
tones. Just imagine the big savings for home milliners. All 
fresh, new sorts, in vast variety for selection, 2, 3 and ti to 
the hunch. Pre-Easier sale prices, per bunch—

15c, value 45c. 35c, value 75c.
25c, value 65c. 50c. value $1.25.

Street hats $3 and up to $7.50 each
Big Sailors, graceful Toques, tailored styles, Flower Hats, 

shapes for every face. Colors to match ex cry gown. Scores 
ut different style treatment a special showing to-morrow,
$3. $3.50. *4. $4.30. $5. $1$. S7 and *7.50.

am

Tailored suits and coats : Pre-Easter sale
Yul ^ Easter costume will do you honor Easter morning—if you get it he 

1 Ami these savings in price will be an added satisfaction. * Right Hot
Suits all possess quality, beauty, style distinction and exclusiveness. A showi 
of great beauty to-morrow. Chances for substantial savings, too.

$15.00 tailored suits at $11.50 to-morrow
Imagine a chance to save $-‘$.50 on distinguished! nexv Easter Costumes.

Brown, Navy and Black Panamas, Satin Lined Prince ( hap Coats, ia 
-enii-fitted style. Fifteen-gored pleated skirt, fold*trimming at foot, value 
$15.00. Pre-Easter sale price* $11.50 to-morrow.

$20.00 Panama tailored suits at only $15.00
A strictly tailored style in crisp Panama, short, self-strapped, mannish 

jneket and 'handsome tailored skirt. These are excellent value at $20.IN>.
They go on sale for the first time to-inorroxv at $15.00—save five dol
lars on your new Easter Costume.

$24.00 “vestee” pony suits at $18.50 each
Smartly tailored Pony Jackets with vestee fronts, braid trimmed; s4 

sleeves ; fifteen-gored pleated skirts with fold around bottom. ( risp nav* 
brow n and Blue voile Panamas, value *24.1)0, most stores would ask *25.01. 
fur them. Pre-Easter >ale price $ I S.50.

$10.00 covert coats for Easter wear $6.95 each
Fitted Lot-set Coats, with tan collar and cuffs: satin-lined: verv su

perior quality fawn covert. in smartly tailored style. Régulai Iv *10.00.
Pic Easter sale price $0.05.

$6.50 faxvn striped covert coats at $5.50 each
French.back, velvet collars. A natty style of much distinction for 

Easter and spring. Fawn covert in the new self stripe1 effects. Our sin*- 
cial $6.50 value: to-morrow $5.50.

Misses’ S7.50 fawn striped covert coats at $6.50
'vnart Box l oats lor misses, sell and button trimmed stvles. Light 

and dark M*lf-striped coverts; all sizes for misses and voting women. Hood 
*7.50 value. Pre Easier sale price for to-morrow *0.50 each.

L THOMAS C. WATKINS HAMILTON
ONTARIO

I GAME Y SPOKE
IN DUNDAS HALL.

| BUI SAID NOTHING ABOUT BANK 
DEPOSIT SLIPS.

| Robert Coleman, Jun., Thrown From His 
Rig—Association football Club to 
Meet This Evening.

Dumlas, April B).— Driving into Dttn- 
I da.s last night from his home on the
■ Governor's i-wd, KvImmi Coleman, jun., 
Ixxhen just at the turn at the Creighton 
■road, met three autos, which his
■ horse became frightened and van away, 
Knowing thv occupant out, upsetting 
I the buggy, demolishing tin* top, and 
I damaging it in other respects. The lmrse

[escaped unhurt, and Mr. Coleman suffer
ed only a bad shaking up and a. thor
ough covering with mud.

a meeting of the Dundaa Association 
[Football Club will be held in the V. M.

A. this evening to elect officers and 
organize for the season. All interested 

invited to be present.
Carney drew a full house in the Town 

lllal here last evening. Col. Grafton oc
cupied the chair, and besides the prin
cipal syeakcr, short addresses xvere 

by <C. Wilson, Col. Ptolemy, 
plain. Began and oilers. Gainey mail;* 
|h) reference to having sold himself, lie 
■lisvu>.seil the forest and mineral policy 
pi the Whitney Government, but most 
loiispicuoiis (and disgusting) was his 

■k*.I and in ; lion-, at tack on C. .V 
Jnnitli. which would go ».• «hoxx tluit 
Elle -aiiir Mi s*raitli i- a man to be reck 
feed xv i; ii. 1 - - f N"i th \\ •-.» i
go» ll. ii. -i : ■ i . iiat mu a a

i..ii, by «mil . van jeopardize tin:
|3Bi of Ii. A. Thompson in th- *om- 

: contest.
f Col. Ptolemy was the fiist >pcak« r.

xvho. after briefly outlining the policy 
! m the Conservative party and point- 
j ing out the many shortcomings of the 
, present Federal Government, made way 
j tor Provincial nominee G. C. Wilson.
! who made a short nddrr - «.
J Hamilton Began spoke briefly of tin* 
I government at Toronto since Whitney's 

ascension to power.

DISMISSED AGAINST BANK.
Application was made to Hon. Mr. 

j Justice (. lute in single court at Toronto 
j yesterday, to continue the injunction in 
! the action of Isabella Switzer against 
I lrxin Switzer and the Bank of Hamil
ton. restraining the defendant from 
xvitlulruxving or in any way dealing with 
certain moneys now in the Bank of 

I Hamilton. His lordship continued the in
junction and directed the bank to pay 
tin* money into court, xx hereupon the 
action against the bank xx ill lie dismiss
ed.

COURT ORIENT.
I Visit From Chief Orginizer—Lidie» 

as Guests.

OIL IN BEVERLY.
Galt. April 10. At a depth of OHO f»«ot 

gas has been struck at the test well be
ing bored in Beverly by a local company 
in search of oil, William Harvey, an ex
pert. expresses his belief that at a few 
hu'udrcd feet deejx*r an immense flow 
of gas will In? lapped, to l>e succeeded bv 
oil.

The flow at present, xx hen ignited to
day, burned to a height of ten feet.

SUFFICIENTLY* PUNISHED.

Thoroidjs Ex-Tax Collector Free on Sus- 
! pened Sentence.

St. jFathnrino.s April 0.—P. C. Cree- 
gan. ’^mrohl’s ex-tax collector, came 

j up for TWjflÿy nt Niagara Falls this 
j morning oumrn^ charge of defalcation 
J and xvas allowed to go on suspended 
j sentence. The amount has been made 
j g raid, ami the town, sim-e the svttle- 
! ment xx-as reached, allowed the matter 
' tp stand, refusing to go on with the

One of the most enjoyable evenings 
of the many spent by the members of 
the Independent Order of Foresters xvas 
that held by the memliers of Court Or
ient last night. This court always tries 
hard and succeeds admirably in provid
ing entertainments different from those 
of the sister courts. 1-a.st night the mem- 
l>ers had their ladies present as their 
guests and the musical programme, was 
contributed to by ladies. Hie members 
treated all present to ice-cream and cake 
in plenty, and finished the evening's en
joyment with a jolly dance. .It xx-as the 
occasion of a visit from Geo. A. Mit
chell, Toronto, thief Organizer of feu
trai Ontario, xvho was intrusted xvith the 
duty by the Supreme Court of pre«ent- 
ing Vo Court Orient a cash prize of $50. 
won in a membership contest.

Mr. Mitchell made the presentation in 
his usual felicitous manner, and said 
many things of much interest to For
esters. The worthy brother is a general 
favorite xvith Hamilton Foresters, and 
especially those of Court Orient. Wm. 
McAndrexv, the Chief Ranger, accepted 
the gift for the court in an appropriate 
speech.

Geo. Bailey, lliief Organizer of New 
York State, was also present. and con
veyed the greetings of the American 
Foresters to their Canadian brethren. 
Mr. Bailey had nice things to say about 
the beauty of Hamilton.

Mrs. McArthur ami Gtorge Richmond 
sang several pleasing solos. Will Rich
mond was the accompanist. Thomas 
Lovejoy and Ferry North gave a trom
bone and cornel duet, accompanied by

Mi«s Violet North on the piario. Wm. 
Dennis had charge of the darning.

The committee of arrangement< xvas: 
Harry Way, chairman. Geo. O. Elder.
W. l’owell. A. Hobson. B. Salisbury. J. 
Williams and Win. McAndrexv.

BRITANNIA LODGE

Sons of England Had a Pleasant 
Social Event.

Lodge Britannia, No. 8. ’■'••ns of Eng 
land, held its 30th anniversary in the 
nexv hall, corner of John and Main 
streets. The Vast Presidents of the 
lodge occupied the officers’ chairs. After 
routine business and the initiation of 
two candidates Un* lodge adjourned, 
and the members, with visiting brethren, 
spent the remainder of the evening en
joy in gt hem-selves. Light refreshments 
xvere served. A good programme and 
games xvere provided, songs being sung 
by Bros. I.nxoii, Alleu. I-a ing. Siead- 
holph. Copple. Butt rum. Buckingham, 
Salmon and Hayxvood. During the even
ing the D. D. S. G. V.. Bro. fheritoii| 
congratulated the officers ami members 
of the lodge on its sound financial 
standing.

Bro. James Fisher, the veteran secre
tary of the ledge, read several congratu
latory Inters from member* of the 
lodge living in various parts of Canada, 
after which all the members - joined in 
singing the National Anthem, which con
cluded a very enjoyable meeting.

Woman’s Fall Proved Fatal.
Kingston, Ont.. April 0. Mrs. James 

Ijockhend. of Outreville. 60 y eat* p? 
age, while ascending the steps of a 
neighbor's house, slipped and fell hark 
to the pavement, striking her head. She 
died last night.

Many a brilliant conversationalist
can't say no at the right time

MOUNTAIN SAN.
Gun Club Formed—Ladies Arrang

ing Entertainment.

Now that the long winter is a thing 
of the past, and the pleasant days of 
spring are oil the way. outdoor aniuse- 

i meats are being thought of at the Moun- 
J Lain Siuntarium. Already a Gun flub 
1 has been organized. Weekly «hoots will 
j he held at the rifle rang.* on the grounds, 
j ami it possible arrangements will Ik.* 
f made for a shooting tournament on 
"Easter Monday, at which ,any prizes that 
may be donated by friends will lie com
peted for. The ladies have something in 
the "xxav of an entertainment, in view 
fbr'the evening of the satin* day. There 
has been installed in the men's shack a 
bath and water heater, making a much 
appreciated addition to the equipment, 

j X isitors will not have so much diffi- 
• eulty in reaching the Sanitarium as they 
! have had during the last few weeks, oxx- 
! i*)g to the state ol" the roads which 
are now in fair shape in fact, two 
bicyclists ventured out on their wheels a 
few day-\ ago.

Recent visitors were Rev. S. Daw, Miss 
R. Iz*vy. and .or. Julius Strauss.

The following donations have Iw'en re
ceived: Tuckett Vig:ir Vo., magazines : 
Mrs: P. D. Crevar, notice hcnvrd 'and 
vlotlmig: Mr. V. W. Rae. setting of eggs ; 
Mr. Cape, one dozen rose bushes : Mrs. 
tX S. Clarke, txvo jars marmalade; Mr.

IX 1 ia v rock, magazines; Anonymous, 
magazines.

I>r. Holbrook will be in attendance at 
the City ^ Huapitai on Thun*kty after- 
)toons qf 2.30 o’clock, to examine any 
who so desire.

FARMERS’ GYM. TO-NIGHT.
Everything is in readiness for the 

opening of tin* big Farmers' Gymnasium 
exhibition at the Y. M. V. A. to-night. A 
good programme oi fun and clever gym
nastic work will be put on. Syndox, the 
x illage blacksmith. xx ill handle the 
big weights as one would handle pea
nuts. The basketball or pumpkin wrest
ling promises io be very funny, and Pro
fessor Bankroll will have his hands full 
trying to keep the game clean. Arrange
ments have been made to have seats on 
tin* floor as well as upstairs. so that 
there will be plenty of reserved seats.

1 Performance begins at 8 o'clock.

BROKE HIS FAST.
Los Angeles, Cal.. April 10.- Day El- 

mode. a cigar dealer, Inst night broke 
his fast of 43 days by partaking of clam 
broth and milk in small quantities, and 
is to-day gradually accustoming himself 
to solid food. Elmore stated that the 
death of a man in St. Paul in an effort 
to prolong a fast induced him to end his 
own experiment because of the da.X‘r 
to people xvho nfight folloxv his example.

KlnioneiVdueed his weight 38 pounds, 
lb* exercised daily and on the 30th day 
climbed to the summit of Mount Wilson 

i and returned.

GUILTY OF PERJURY.

i Mr. F. N. Warren, a prominent Inisi- 
! ness man of Bar hie, is demi.
I 'Thè!Àteel plant at Sault Ste. Marie has 

cfe/cij dxixxn again for lack of pig iron.

J One of the Druce Witnesses Convicted 
j in London.

London. April !X - Mrs. Margaret Ham
ilton who was one of the principal xvit- 
nrsses to >the alleged identity of the 
Duke of Portland with T. V. Druce, and 
who xvas ant-sted March 7. charged xvith 
filial perjury ami conspiracy, was found 
guilty at the did Bailey to-day. Sal
ience will be handed down to-morroxv.

The Dr. Oronhyateklm historical eol- 
j lection has been presented to the Vni- 
I veraity of Toronto.

The woman xvho has never been en
gaged more than otu*e feels that she 

missed something..

ORIGIN OF HEAT,
Former Toronto Graduate M.:ke. 

Important Discovery.

Chicago. April 10. Dr. Andrew 
Bark, of Chicago, a graduate of th- Cni- 
versity of X icturui College. Ton min,
<hit., and of Harvard I'niversity, be
lieves that he lias discovered the true 
origin of heat and intends to lav his 
discovery befo.e the Association for tliu 
Adxanceemnt of Science in London next

"1 he old theory that heat is a mode of 
motion i- declared to lie fa I la city is by 
Dr. Park. II- asserts that heat i« im
ponderable ether accumulated in excess.

This imponderable matter, according 
to Dr. Park. i« completely neutral, ami 
is never manifested as heat in its ele
mentary condition. But when it accu
mulates i:i excess and its equilibrium is 
disturbed it. becomes lirai. He says that 
when the equilibrium of the imponder
able ether is disturbed there must be 
motion, but in this application motion 
i- simply the agent and not the princi
ple. It. is merely the battery, not the 
electrical poxver.

Dr. Park says he was intimately ac
quainted with Lord Kelvin and that tin* 
latter some time before his death said 
he believed Dr. Park xvas xvorking on 
the right theory, lb* says that lTof- 
Tymlaii also indorsed his theory of t'ie 
origin of heat, on which he has been 
working for years.

Rats Travelling Westward.
Winnipeg. April 5).—Hitherto no 

rots have existed in western Canada, 
but of late un invasion of rodents li.vx 
occurred in the vicinity of Emerson 
add Gretna. Fifty-ono were kill'd
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REPORT WAS 
ADOPTED.

Plan 4or Rebuilding Old Schools 
J Was Approved.

Objection Was Made, However, by 
Some of the Trustees.

Last Night’s Meeting of the School 
Board Was Lively.

'I here wa \ a long discussion at tlio 
inerting ->f the Board of Education last 
night on part of the report of the In
ternal Management Committee, the part 
which dealt « itli « plan to s petal $250,- 
000 i:i th n vt three years in rebuild- 
i:*V .t nuittbci of ihv old schools. Trus
tee B i ikrr strongly objected to tliis 
y.jii ï, Board ttying to lie the hand* of 
ft.tine Boaub. and liv moved that the 
folio.' i:i«: clauses in the report be

ITALY'S DOWAOER PLAYS HOSTESS TO J. P. MORGAN AND MRS.
SATTERLEE.

Mrs. Herbert L. Sattërlëe, the married aughter of J. P. Morgan, who with 
her father, the famous financier, was c ntertained at Rome by King Victor Em-' 
manuel and Margharita. the Dowager Queen of Italy, wiiose picture is shoxvb 
below that of Mrs. Satterlee.

■

Wt'

•Tliat
me school be re- 
room school, csli-built, nu 

mated rv»t .sib.ivm.
*’lull)—Cannon street school b? re

built. making it a Iti room school, esti
mated cost $02,<Ht0.

"I'.UI Muir.ty street school be re
built, making it a lU room school, eetl- 
mated co.it

I W3i;v Callaghan seconded the mo-
s were made, une 
i-:tg to the effect,

tfM

mm
lion, txvo ameintmcn 
by Trustee Lazier be 
that the nature of the changea and the 
cost b,» struck out. After most of the 
trustees h.ul spoken the chairman of 
the commitie.» agreed to amend the re
port l.y eliminating the reference to the 
size oi schools anu the cost, and the La
zier amendment wn> withdrawn. The 
amendment of .Mr. Booker was defeated 
by a vote of i-i to •>. the «livision being 
us follows:

IV.i -Booker, Callaghan, Watkins, La
zier, Wilson.

.igain.il llcbson, .McCullough, Wodell, | 
filaaehanl, Armstrong, Cran., Cordon. ! 
Allan, Holden, Clark.

The re pu 11 was carried on the division 1 
reversed. In adopting th-» report th»» , 
Board pledges itself to ad^ eight rooms j 
to the Sophia street school and the same I 
number to the Piet on street school this ! 
year, the coW of each being estimated i 
av S"L>,VUU.

Chairman Allan announced that th? 
Building Committee had opened tenders | 
for the Sophia street school, and found ; 
that they ran $3,U;ti) over the estimates, ; 
on account of changes in making the i 
engine room fire proof. With the ar- ] 
ehitect’s fees added II v? total cost will ; 
In- about $40,500. He announced also • 
that the architect had approved of th** , 
lowest tenders for all the work except ; 
plastering, and ihut the iu?xt lowest ten- j 
der for that work was $300 more than j 
the lowest. The eo imiitto.» had not yet ; 
decided what to do. He asked the 1 
Board to authoriz » his committee to let J 
the contracts, and the Board did so. The I 
«ûeivioiul tenderers aie: Carpentering, j 
W. -I. iîeid, $6,790: brick work and nu- 
ho.uy. Hancock Bros.. $12,337: painting, 
lkirreU & Suns. $1,175; plumbing, Adam j 
U:«ik. $1.2(10; heating, $6,000.

"I he Board decided to sell Mountain j 
avenue school if a suitable offer is made, j 
New uniforms and caps for the Voile- i 
giat • Cadets will be purchased from the j 
>.1111..id Manufacturing Company at a j 
vest of about $10.50 a suit and 75 cents j 
a cap. Trustee Hobson objected to the 
way the committee on uniforms report- ] 
cd —direct to live Board instead of to j 
the Internal Management Committee-- | 
but he did not press the objection. j

Chairman Watkins, of the Finance ! 
Committee, and Chairman Allan, of the | 
Building Committee, were appointed to i 
wail mi ihe Finance Committee of the j 
City Council and a-k that debentures ! 
amounting to $ 15,1)00 be issued to make ! 
the improxcmenls at the Sophia stre 

av.d for fire escapes at tlr 
ria and Hejs street schools.

X
jh v/- , V

-y

Mrs. Herbert L. Satterlee, the mar* 
ried daughter of J P. Morgan,

INDEPENDENT LABOR PARTY.

; V /1
Flanks of Pisiform of Hew Organization [,vkc”ni".hape. 

for Political Purposes.

WANT AUDIT 
OF THE FUND.

Fiance Committee Discusses Chil- 
drei’s Hospital.

Special Committee to Consider 
Mouetain Anuexatior.

Criticism About Work of the City 
Assessors.

The Finance Committee last night 
passed a resolution recommending the 
City Council to instruct the trustees, 
Mayor Stewart and Chairman Billings, 
of the Hospital Board, to ask Mis3 
Lewis, promoter of the Children's Hos
pital scheme, for a statement, and that 
it be handed over to the city auditors 
for examination and a report.

Aid. Nicholson introduced the sub-, 
jeet. He said he thought the matter 
should lie settled and the money handed 
over to the city.

“According to the Council, the trus
tees should have the matter settled up 
before resigning,’’ said Chairman Bailey.

“We were not appointed to have mat
ters settled up,” replied the Mayor.

Aid. Dickson observed that any trus
tee, no matter by whom appointed, 
were under certain obligations to have 
the ae-couitts straightened up.

Mr. Billings, the .Mayor said, had ex
preseed himself positively that lv would 
not act any longer.

‘‘The duty of any trustee is to see 
that the accounts are paused, audited 
and certified to,” persisted Aid. Dickson.

would certainly do that to protect 
myself.” added Aid. Farrar.

“What Authority has Mr. Billings or 
1 to send auditors over there?” inquired 
the Mayor.

“Does -Miss Lewis refuse to have 
them audited?” asked Aid. Dick son.

“Well, it never his been done.” an
swered Ihe Mayor. He thought . the 
committee should ask the trustees to 
have Uie accounts audited and llie 

• money turned oxer to the city.
“If I were in your position as I»;;jive 

I would get ihu.se accounts | ass-’a and 
closed up,” advised Aid. Dickson. "If 
you nm»L have instructions from the 
Council lor un audit 1 would move to I I 

| that effect.”
Aid. Nicholson seconded the motion.

1 1 he Mayor laid before the committee
j the objections lie had to the plans lor I 

ast end five station in their < 
did so. he said, not 

because he desired to oppose it any fur
ther. but because he thought tlie com
mittee was entitled to th.» tacts when it 
was {^oing to cause an overdraft of about 
$1.500.

The aldermen did not seem to look at

Saturday, April 11,
1908 SHEA’S Royal Worcestar Corsais

Best in the World, fflOn Sale Mere Only ^ 10

SALE
S2

Women’s Ready-to-Wear 
Garments

At Less Than Wholesale Prices
A showing of Skirts, Suits and Coats that will go far 

to convince you. that the “Shea” store is the place that 
saves you more money on ready-to-wear garments than any 
store in Western Ontario. While we do not claim to get 
all the good things going, we certain^- gel a look in on 
most of them, for manufacturers knowing our capacity for 

handling large quantities come here first when they want to clear out lines for ready cash, 
consequently Shea’s always has bargains.

The Biggest Ribbon Sale Ever in Hamilton
Nearly 5,000 yards tf Part Silk Taffeta Ribbons, fall 5 inches aide and a beautiful finish, in 

blacks, white, rose, cream, straw, tan, brown, navy, several shades of green, dark cardinal, light 
blue; ribbon tliatis worth 25c and the very best colorings. On Saturday you gel all you want If- 
of it for per yard................................................................. ....................................... AtZv

&

r< V T

Elegant Pattern Viau . made of mo
hair braids, beautifully trimmed \yith 
ribbons ami flowers, finished with vel
vets. worth $ 10.00 and $15.50, will be 
offered on Saturday for each #7.NO
ami.............................................. $0.00

Children's Flop Hals, beautifully 
trimmed with flowers and ribbons, in 
all the becoming shapes, at $2.NO to ................................$5.00

ioli- ^ings in the same light as the Mayor. ; [ 
all The chairman. Aid. Nicholson and Aid. | 

sys- 1'^r,ar argued tint it would Ik? a great ;

CANADIAN WOMAN KILLED.

Toronto. Avril 10.—The Independent 
Lube»- Parly met last night at the 
Labor Temple and adopted the party 
platform. The following are the 
planks : Legal working day of eight 

; hours, with Saturday half-dav holi- 
d»v3 : Govcrniuont inspection of 

i iiidusiries : abolition of contract _v_ ...
t>?111 in all public works ; minimum j mistake to spoil the building for Uk , 

1 jiving \v a "e- based on local condi-I sa. IX 6,111111 overdafi. Aid. Bailey j
; : ; public ownership of all fran- j £a*<l he had examined the plans and i
cai: ; tax reform by increasing taxes , thought they were all right. The st:i- \ 
<>:> land values and lessening on in- tlon nu* being built with a view to the j 
Hu : abolition ,of Dominion Sen- j Jut-ur* aiiiiutn a rapidly growing district 
ate : exclusion of all Asiatics; re- ; The Council will likely consent on Mon- 
.•«ricted emigration and abolition of ! day" night'to the contracts being axxard- 

• Government assistance : abolition of I cd; 
property qualification for public of
ficer ; voluntary arbitration of all 

■ labor dir mites ; proportional represen- 
! lotion, with group constituencies, and 
: abolition of municipal wards; direct 
i legislation through initiative and ref

endant ; prohibition of prison labor 
i competition with free labor.

Captivating Easter Hats
It is entirely within bounds to say that no Hamilton store is approach

ing this in the value and money s worth offered in our Millinery Department. 
The Shea “Ready to put on” Hats have always been most-reasonable in price, 
but this year, with its inflated prices, finds us with quantities of headwear 
that are marvelously cheap.

Trimmed Hats $5.95 Pattern Hats Reduced
Rustic and Chip Hats, stylishly 

trimmed, with fancy bandeaus and 
flowers, in most becoming shapes, 
worth $8.00, Easter sale price each 
...... ...............................  $5.95

Splendid Semi-Trimmed and Tailored 
Hats, finished with wings and velvets, 
on sale for............$5.50 and $4.00

Untrimmed Skapes
/ / Merry Widow and Dress Shapes, in rustic and fancy braids, very special

values at each .. $1.00 and $2.50

Early Morning Sale 15c Cotton for 8'/,c Early Morning Sale 15c Embroidery 7'he
I.OCO yards White Cotton in Lonsdale and fine Cam- About 1,200 yards of Embroideries in both edgings 

, . , j, , • , ,. a . , . .. .. . and insertion, all beautiful Swiss needlework, tine
bnc, full yard w.de, the kind that the finest underwear qua|ily and b„t patternr,; worth 15c fo 17c, for 00 
is made from and sells regularly for I2%c and 15c; minutes after 8.30 you get all you want of it for per 
on sale from 8.30 to 10 o'clock only for per yard 8%c yard........................................................................................ 7%c

Ladies’ Easter Suits—A Third Off
Suits at $ 10.00 A beautiful and wearable line of Spring Suits, made 

with fitted and semi-fitted lucks, long and three-quarter sleeves, sonic prettily 
trimmed with silk braid, skirts pleated and trimmed with braid, self folds. A 
splendid range of colors, and worth easily $15.00; Easter sale price, each .
............................................................................. .....................................................$10.00

Suits at $15.00—A most inspiring line of garments, made of plain and 
striped cloths, in a grand range of colorings, and made in the newest styles, 
and silk lined. Skirts correctly hung and in best of style, worth not a cent 
less than $22.50. offering at this Eas-ter sale at, each............................$15.00

Women's Dress Skirts Less Than Wholesale

‘•CORPSE" IS STILL WAITING.

Omemce Resident’s Ruse to Effect Re
conciliation With Wife.

\
- Queen I H

CGRNISHMEN.
_____  infirmary, she openr.u me

r- . . r I 1 A . .. ! leaped to the ground. Her left arm was
first banquet ot Local Association t„ru Dff ai„)V,. ti,0 ,-ibow i>y striking

I a-A M;0Uf ! tlie barb of nil iron fence. She was in-
® * juved internally also. “I do this just to

*------- - j lot the world know 1 am despondent anil
'ITir (Iriinpo Hall wee parkeil Ian even. ' broken-hrarted.” the latter s lid. "1 wue 

.... . . ,, , . : in suspense until noon to-day. I »ta\e no
""h ' "nil.lunen, tl„. event la'inp relative,, lint there might ........ne v

the first annual banquet of the Cornish- ! would like to know that he alone

Claimed That She Had Been Defrauded 
Out ci a Legacy.

'St. Louis, Mo.. April 0. Mrs. Sadie 
Collett, iged 24. granddaughter of Mrs.
Annie Uule Pew, of Fort Erie, Ont., 
died to-day from the effects ot a four- 
storey jump which 'he took night. . Pelcrboro’. April 9.—Charles Clerke. 
After addie«sing a letter the Post- j 0f this city, who is engaged as a hired 
Despaleh telling of her intention to ; !nan with Wm. Grahuni, an Omernee 
commit suicide, and eon.-etihig the let- 1 farmer, adopted a novel means of ef- 
ter beneath the pillow in lier bed in a feeling a reconciliation between him- 
roorn on the fourth storey of Si. Mary's i self and his wife. They were living

lie >aid she was j^Lunau- 
navried and lived a whilej ion. but had in:

I in Mississippi.
l)r. Bartlett said: "Mrs. Collett, whose 

! ho'.r.c was in Columbus, M: worried
: much about an inheritance of $2(1.(MM), 
out of which she claimed she had been 

j defrauded, and which came to her from

men's Association of Hamilton. Howard, 
the caterer, put up an excellent repast, 
with a menu upon which special atten
tion xxas paid to dishes dear to the na
tive i>; Cornwall. Addresses were given : 
by a number of gentlemen present. and ' 
nn excellent toast list was provided. A 
musical programme was greatly appro-! 
elated. The speakers were : Mnvor {
Stewart. R. A. Rogers (Toronto). .las.*j

l
.1. Evel and las. Sellar. I '\uc* . .... a

The musical programme was given by j net* ,n 1004 to Belli am ■ .en 
Miss Orirude (line, the Wood Bros.’ —
quartette. Master Stanley Wood. Mr.
Ross MvP. Heard (Torontoi. Mr. Alex. ! a _ ...
T. Mackie. Mr. F. HenderMiot. Mr. W. j Australia Wants Tangible 
Moore, Mr. Jos. Staunton, and Miss B. i Britain’s Interest.
t o.\ accompanist. ............ j* London. April 9.—Australia’s appre-

Ihe toast list was: The King. "Ham- j Lension in the matter of possible ag-
J gression on the part of Japan was

apart. Clarke »t Omemce, the wife at 
Poterboro’. Clarke had a message 
sent to his wife that he had been 
kicked by u horse and was dead and 
requesting the wife to come to Om- 
eniee at once.

A Peterboro* undertaker was all 
no , ready to go to Omernee to prepare 

relatives, but there might be one who the body for burial when another 
would like 1,1 kilim Huit lie alone win 1 message wits received staling that 
the cauer of ii. M> name is Sadie Col- ; Clarke .was alive and well. Mrs. 
Ictt." Mm. l olivtt entered the infirmary, ! 'Harke is still in 1 eterboro .
March 21st. Mu

WIRELESS-STEERED TORPEDO.

r for

'ii-M.ti i. U. il ill.' • - i iiinmiiu. -I «i>. " , , , ., , -ill),,
-rnlieilhv (Toronl.,1. Rev. R. Whiting, her grand,imther. Mr». Annie l.u-le I'M 
Hr. I.,,.. Mr,her, II. c. N. Tregenza. d. | "f lu,> Erie tanada. Her no.1 name
. i ... .. .t... I un» Snd in Mmitrax oi?. she was mar-Sadie Montrav 

in 1004 to Bert

FLAG IS NOT ENOUGH.

tor Claims Marvellous Powers 
New Deadly Weapon.

London, April P—The Evening News 
describes the torpedo invented by 
Grendell Matthews, which the in
ventor says can be controlled abso- 

mar- j lu tel y up to a -distance of miles and 
j which can he exploded at any moment 
j desired by means of wireless tele- 
j graphy. No connection to guide the 
! instrument is necessary between it 
and the torpedo boat from which it is 
discharged. The inventor also as
serts he has discovered an electrical 
wave which cannot he interfered with.

of i

il ton.” “Canada,” "Cornwall.” “Our As
sociation!;," “Our Guests.” 
editions.” "The Ladies” and

The officers of the society are: .1. R. 
Gummo. President: W. H. Martin. Yice- 
Prosident: H. Trebilcock. Treasurer. Jos. 
Penrose, Secretary; N. Bunt. Sentinel, 
K. Ruse, W. Snell, auditors,

The committee in

1K. . . mcoaiui. ■ in v- .■«>.» “ i.............
i '.Tk voiced at the meeting in London this
I "Ihe Press afternoon of the Australasian Cham-

quet.wai e.s follows; J. D. Trebilcock. 
John Craddock, -Ios. Penrose. W. J. 
Spear. W. Strongman. K. J. Trebilcock 
11. Trebilcock, Wm. Old, J. R. Gummo.

afternoon . .
ber of Commerce by • Thomas Price, 
Premier of South Australia. Mr. Price 
was emphasizing » more tangible 
proof of her interests in the colonies. 

“You cannot keep a colony by mere- j r 
barge of the han-J|v firing » flag over it, even 1 "

AN EMBARGO ON LIQUOR.

Mail Carriers Will No Longer Trans
port It.

Ottawa. April 0.—The Postmaster- 
General has taken a new departure in 
regard to all future contracts entered 
into with mail carriers, which will have

Union jack." he said. “There must \ the approval and support of the tem-

NO COURT AT GRIMSBY.
St. Catharines. April 10. Some time 

ago the council of Grimsby village in
structed the clerk to write to tlie Min
ister of Justice to protest against the 
refusal of County Judge Carman to 
hold Division Court at Grimsby. A 
reply has been received to the effect 
that the matter is a concern over which 
the village has no control whatever, and 
must abide by the decision of the Conn-

AN OXFORD COUNTY CASE.
In the action of Ford vs. Rank, C. A. 

Moss, for defendant, moved to quash 
plaintiff's appeal on a preliminary objec
tion. The court decided to hear the ap
peal subject to the objection. G. H. 
Levy, for plaintiff, appealed from the 
jiidg:"on‘ of the First Division Court in 
tlie County of Oxford, dated 13th Febru
ary. HH)8. Appeal dismissed with costs 
and 45 for costs of motion to quash.

be sympathy and understanding be
hind" tiie flag. With the awakening 
of the east, if you are going to re
tain Australia as a jewel of the British 

| Crown someone will have to stand up 
and fight to keep it.”

Mr. Price expressed his approval in 
strong terms of the proposal to raise 
a numerous Federal citizen army in 
Australia.

Emineat Physicansi
Have repeatedly stated that if constipa
tion did not exist there would be no ap
pendicitis. Laxa-Food will relieve con
stipation, and that worn-out feeling wifi 
vanish. leading grocers sell it. —A. W. 
Maguire & Co.

perance people of the Dominion. A pro 
vision xvil lie included in all future 
contracts which will prevent mail car
riers from carrying intoxicating liquor. 
It is said that at present mail carriers 
bring liquor into country districts along 
with His MnTesty’s mails, and Mr. Le
mieux has made up his mind to have 
this stopped. If anyone violates this 
part of the contract it will be cancelled 
forthwith hv the department.

FREE CANADIAN WHEAT.

U. S. Millers V»ill Ask Congress to Re
move Duty.

Chien go. April 9.—A resolution was 
adopted l»y members of the Millers’ 
National Federation, in convention here 
to-day, to petition Congress to amend 
the tariff law so as to admit Canadian 
wheat billed for foreign countries free 
of duty. The two hundred members of

Winnipeg’s New Station.
Montreal, April 9.—The new Union 

Station at Winnipeg, which is to he 
twill by the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Canadian Northern, is to cost $1,009,000. j the organization in attendance discussed 
Tenders have been called for the strue- ; the question, and then it referred it to 
ture, which is to l»e one yf the finest on ; a special committee, which Inter in the 
the continent. The tenders are to be in ! session reported favorably for the peti- 
l».v April 15. and work on the station will J tlon. The memorial will be drawn to- 
be begun this year. morrow and forwarded In Waahmgimb

Chairman Quinn. Dr. Roberts. Medical 
Health Officer; Thomas Crooks and J.
I- Bolligan were a deputation from the ! 
Board of Health regarding the proposed j 
new smallpox hospital 1 he plans were I 
submitted. It is estimated the building ! 
will cost about $4,200. and will accom
modate twelve patients. It will take an
other $800 for other work in connection 
with the building and fixing up Paradise j 
road I catling to the site. It will Like | 
over $600 tor the road work.

The council last year passed a résolu- j 
tion giving the board $5.000. but the 
alderman are in a quandary a» to where j 
the money is coming from.

City Solicitor Waddell said he was j 
not sure whether it could lu» taken from j 
the $75,000 voted by the people for an i 
isolation hospital a year ago. The board ' 
was asked to have the tenders at the I 
next meeting of the committee.

The Mayor thought the Board of 
Works would do the road work, ( hair- ! 
man Quinn said it had already refused.

Aid. Farrar wanted to know if the 
Smallpox Hospital could not he used for j 
isolating other cases if there was an i 
outbreak. Dr. Roberts said most em- | 
phatiendy that it could not.

A sub-committee was appointed to ! 
confer with a deputation from Barton | 
Township Council over the terms under 
which it is proposed to annex a part of ; 
the township on the mountain. A meet- ! 
ing will be held in the Mayor's office on j 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30. so that a ' 
recommendation can he made to the 
council on Monday night.

S. D. Biggar appeared in connection 
with claims aim counter claims resulting 
from the brewery and distillery eases, as 
a result of charges imposed for water 
used by the companies. He suggested 
that it would be a good thing to get 
these accounts cleared up before the now 
waterworks by-law is passed.

A subcommittee consisting of the 
i Mayor, Aldermen Dickson, Farmer and 
City Solicitor Waddell was appointed to 

I take the matter up.
I Aid. Dickson said he had received 

many complaints from people residing | 
| along tin# line of the steam railway of | 
the annoyance eftused by the long and 
loud whistling of locomotives at night. 
Under the new railway legislation lie 
thought the city could pass a by-law, 
lessening the annoyance. The city‘soli
citor will report..

Aid. Farrar did not think the assessors 
were doing their work as well as they 
should, and declared that he knew of 
several houses in tlie centre of the city 
assessed at $1.500. but which could not 
be purchased for twice the price.

Aid. Dickson did not think the aider- 
men should go to the assessors, who 
were sworn to do their duty, and tell 
them what they should do. There were 
very frequently good reasons why cer
tain properties were assessed lower than 

one might think they should be. He 
found this out when he and the Mayor 
went to the department with a long list 
of cases, some of which appeared to be 
outrageous. In every case the depart
ment had a reasonable explanation..

A letter from A. P. Van Fleet complain
ing of being overcharged for gas and 
asking that the council see that the by
law i* strictly enforced was referred to 
the city solicitor for investigation.

Mr. WniT” Ellis, who resided 
Davenport Road. West Toronto, was 
found dead in a ditch at the side of 
the G.T.B. tracks near the junction 
of the C.P R- and G.T.R. at the Can
ada Foundry, about four o’clock yes
terday alter noon

Skirls at $2.50 Worth $4.50
A splendid range of (Skirts, made of 

splendid tweeds, and black, brown atirl 
blue cloths, nicely pleated and stvap-

*3.50 to

Made

Shirts at $3.95
Made of Panamas, voiles and Vene

tians, blacks, blues, browns and lavs, 
made with double box pleats and pan
els, trimmed with silks, all sizes, 
worth $5.00 to $7.00. sale price, each 
.........................................................$5.95

Shirts at $8.95 Worth $12.00
Excellent Black Chiffon Taffeta Silk 

Skirts made in cluster pleats and 
trimmed with narrow and broad folds, 
skirts that you usually pay $12.5») for. 
at. each.......................................... $8.95

Women’s Raincoats at $7.50—A Bargain
Rain Coats, made of excellent quality of tan and grey rain proof cloths, 

pleated hacks, with self strappings and button trimmings, regularly $9.50 
values, on sale for each .....................................................................................$7.59

Women’s Coats at $4.95
Spring Coats, made of good covert and Venetian cloths, both fawn and 

blacks; made in semi-fitted, loose and fitted backs ; good $7.50 values. Falser
sale price each.........................................................................................................$4.95

Infants’ Cream Cashmere Coats, short and long lengths, prettily embroid-

wetl finished; skirts worth 
$4.50, Easter sale price ■ ..
.........................................$2.50

Skirts at $5.00
of Panamas, mohairs and 

Voiles kilted and pleated, skirts that 
are good value at $7.50 and $7.95, go 
at this Easter sale for, each . $5.00

Mil

ered. specially priced at each

Astonishing Blouse Values
$2.95

Mo

ly différent styles, lace and embroidery trimmed. long or sleeves, open sonably priced at 
riosed back, worth $2.00 and $2.50. sale price each.............................$1.50 S9v. $1 and

BLOUSES AT $5.50 Made of elegant cream lace in the new 
Widow style, full front, trimmed with applique, made with silk slip, good 
$7.50 value, for each ............  $5.50

BLOUSES AT $5.95 Cream and white Lace Blouses, made over silk, 
yoke trimmed with insertion, fancy collar and cuffs, worth $5.00. on sale 
Saturday for each ................................................................................................. $5.95

BLOUSES AT $1.50 Elegant Lawn and Muslin Waists, a choice of over

BLOUSES AT 95v Lawn Waists in a gv-eat variety of Mylc'. finished 
with lave and embroidery insertions, with or without yokes, worth up to $2.00, 
on sale for each.......................................................................................................... 95«*

Dress Goods Worth 65c for 48c
Beautiful French Poplins. 42 inches wide, in all shades, regular 6-5c value?. 

A quantity to < Ivar at per yard ........................................................................48c

Good Values in Black Coods
Newly imported Black Voiles, in the correct, mesh and finish, all come 

to us direct from the makers at less than usual, per yard. 75v. 95c, $1.25
Black Chiffon Panama, in beautiful finish, full 00 inches wide (near'y 

13.4 yards), worth $1.75. our price per yard ........................................$1.2.5

Lace Curtains
Hundreds of pairs of splendid Lace Curtains, just out of bond, new pat

terns and designs, grand value at ........... <»Oc. 75c. $1.00, $1.25. $1.50

Oxford Shirting
New Oxford Shirtings, best patterns 

and best values to be procured in the 
trade, most of ih;-m just out of the 
cu-tuins. at per y .ml tOc. 12*£c, 
15c. 1 Me and............................ 20c

Easter Table Linens
Grass bleaehr-d Linen in the most 

beautiful designs and patterns, silon 
bleached and satin finish, all most rea- 

pri ed at per yard (>9<\ 75c.

Hose Supporters 25c lor 15c
Pad Hose Supporters in black, white 

and colors, the kind that sells for 25c. \ 
on sale for per pair...................... 15c

Hosiery Bargains
Women’s Uslv Hose, seamless feet, 

extra weight soles in luce, drop stitch, 
and in plain black, tan and grey, good 
5Uc \nines, on sale to clear per pair
............................................................29c

Spring weight black Cashmere Ho/, 
seamless ftei and soles, very special
at 3 fer.................. $1

Women's Embroider eu Hose, scam- 
ie;s feet and double soles, pure woo! 
cashmere, beautifully embroidered, <i5 
and......................................................7

Recipes. fourth teaspoon each of ginger, nutmeg, i away add salt and a little water: cover
Fish, Spanish Style—Prepare j cinnamon, one-half cup sugar, one tea- j well : next drain off the water,

spoon butter. Beat well together and well and fry in fat, laid or butter, 
add one cup sour cream oi •- ilk. Stir I may be desired. It also can be 
in flour so you can pour butter in tin. j with meat.
Bake in slow oven. ! Baked CodfiJi Hash To each -up ,

Virginia Biscuits —These are thin, j finely-flaked and freshened codfish al
and if well made they are crisp and » low txvo cups of chopped cold potatoes;
wholesome. Any bread that is suffi- J mix in txvo tablespoon fuis of
ciently hard to require mastication is butter and one cup of miik: uaek in : 
preferable to soft bread. Add a tea- j hut terni pan, cover and ba!v»

Baked----- , . .. —-
any fish suitable tor baking in the usual 
manner and stuff it with a potato dress
ing, seasoned with a small amount of 
garlic. When the fish is nearly cooked, 
pour over it a sauce ma^e of two cups 
of chopped ripe tomatoes, a tablcspoon- 
ftil of butter, salt to taste, and the pulp 
of txvo Chile peppers.

Mexican Rarebit—Melt a lablcspoon- 
ful of butter in a chafing dish, xv hen
wollbeaM aUd a taCT^Sonfùï 'of M«x K—W .»» - I"-» of »ift ■«' j -f '■
iam rl>|n pulp. . half-tw-puonful of «» *!«?• h»lf * I",1" « | FrW S„h t .T--1, > „t th,- fiH, ,n
mustard and a little salt. To this add mill, uith .ulf^i pint of water, and add | ...uk in rod voter over,

half
little : H

pound of cheese cut in small 
pieces. When the cheese is melted stir 
in slowly three or four tablespoonfuls 
of milk, and then .add one beaten egg. 
The mixture should be stirred constantly 
while cooking. When sufficiently thick
ened, servo on small squares of toasted

Luncheon Ham—Fill a medium-sized 
baking dish with . alternate layers of 
dry bread crumbs and finely chopped 
ham. Cover with two cups milk, mixed 
with three well-beaten eggs. Fait if 
required and bak? 30 minutes in dish 
suitable to place on table.

Gingerbread—One cup New Orleans 
molasses, one even teaspoon soda, oné-

it gradually. Knead th» dough until it j njvjJit : drv on :i cloth and dip 
is elastic, and then pound it until light, j square in beaten egg, t » which h.i-t !"j

" 'r tUim "*w, îf nil.lrd one (ableepoo'i of cream: roll ti.dTake off a portion of this and roll it 
out as thin ns a wafer. With a pastry 
j agger or sharp knife cut it into square 
biscuits about half the size of an ordin
ary soda cracker. Prick over the top 
with a fork. Place in a baking pan. and 
bake in a slow oxen for from 20 to 25 
minutes. ’1 hese biscuits may be serx-ed 
warm, or they may be baked in large 
quantities, put aside, and xvarmed up at 
serving time.

Imitation Sauerkraut-Select a small, 
solid head of cabbage and chop ii up 
fine. Place in a granite or porcelain 
kettle for 24 hours. Before putting

fidi in flour a»d fry a golden brown iq 
hot -.f.tt.

Codfish Chowder Brown one cap 
finely minced salt perk and place it id 
the chowder kettle; add a layer 
sliced raw potatoes, xvith 
of salt end popper, a layer of flakei 
and freshened codfish, a layer of broke! 
milk crackers, sprinkled over xvith 
of butter, and. lastly, another layer ' 
fish ; pour on enough milk to cover i 
cook slowly until tb“ potatoes are done I 
add a little more milk before serving, j

i -
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NEWS 
RIGHT UP 

TO DATE
WORLDj OF SPORT

ON NOW

RECORDS BROKEN 
AT THE CARNIVAL

Creed and Walsh Made Fine 
Showing at Toronto.

Tom Coley Won the Special Four 
Mile Run—Birdilayer the Good 
Thing at New Orleans.

Toronto, April 10.—Some of the best 
track and field performances ever seen 
in this country were witnessed at the 
opening of the carnival in aid of the 
Canadian Olympic fund at the St. Law
rence Arena last night. The recently- 
laid clay track was not as fast as it 
will be to-night and to-morrow night, 
but the performances of the contestants 
last night showed that they have been 
carefully preparing for the meet, and to
night and to-morrow' night will see some 
great doings.

Two world's records and one Canadian 
indoor record were broken, and. al
though they will be questioned, and pro
bably will not stand, the spectators 
were shown something that is seldom 
seen at a meet indoors. Mike Creed, of 
the Irish-Canadiuns, did G feet *4 inch in 
the running high jump, which is a Cana
dian indoor record. The springy little 
Irishman bounded over the bar from 
straight in front of it to a height sev
eral inches in excess of his own mea
surement ; and in tne running hop. step 
and jump he went 4."> feet 10 inches, 
which broke the world’s indoor record, 
made by OT'otmcl, of the Irish-Ameri- 
<an<. at Madison Square Gardens. New 
York, by t inches. Con. Walsh, the 
young Irish giant from the Woodstock 
Amateur Athletic Association, tossed 
the 50-pouml weight to a height of 15 
feel S?4 inches. It was ascertained that 
the weight was 12 ounces short of 50 
pounds, and Walsh will make an at
tempt at the record to-night, with a cer
tified weight. He merely toyed with the 
heavy bal last night, and is quite confi
dent* that he will break the record for 
the world to-night. Hie big Celt claims 
to liavc done lt*> feet with a full-weight 
shot frequently in training at Wood- 
stock. The world's record is 15 feet 6%

Some of the events begun last night 
will he completed to-night, while others 
will not be finished up until to-mornow 
night. Billv Slierrinr. of Hamilton, win
ner oi the Olympic Marathon at Athens. 
In 1006. was an interested spectator, and 
hopes to be able to see the finish of the 
carnival to-night and to-morrow.

Summary :
50 vards dish, first heat-1. X. J. 

White. R. C. B. ('.; 2. -T. H. Barber. Cen
tral: 3. R. Bowron, Central. Time, 6 sec
onde.

Second heat- 1. L. Scbcrt, niversitv 
of Toronto; 2. L. H. Kyle. West End; 3. 
J. C. White. West End. Time. 5 3-5.

Semi-finals and finals to-night.
Bovs, half-mile run. first heat—1, A. 

S« h'>Vs. TV. !’.-, 2. W. Price. Central : 3, 
V. Goforth. Rroadviews. Time, 2.23 3-5.

wcrond boat—X. Dement. Empire A. 
r\ R. Skene. W. E.; 3. M. Levy, W. 
F. Time 2.24.

Final heat—1. Skene; 2. Scholes; 3. 
Dvment. Time, 2.21 4-5.

I .P'0 v-jrdn run—1. H. "R. Parkes. "XV 
•>. H. Smith. Central; 3. A. Knox. 

Time. 2.34

would be fair. 1 underestimated Gotch. 
After I had thrown Rogers twice in 15 
minutes and Gotch had thrown him only 
twice in an hour, I figured I was the bet
ter man.

“My training was limited, which was 
half my fault and half that of the Chi
cago Athletic Club. 1 went there and 
was insulted, and did my training in 
my bedroom.

“What I feel badly about is the way 
Gotch kept digging his fingers in my 
eyes, face and ear. Look at my hands.
1 took particular care to cut my nails, j 
but the referee did not see that Gotch . 

, did the tame.”
The wrestler goes to the other side to 

fill engagements in London, among them 
being a match with Sebvsco, and be did 
not know whether he would consent to 
meet Gotch again. I'nder certain con
ditions, he said, he would make an ef
fort to regain% his title, but not in Chi
cago.

WILL LINGER LONGER.

sible to put their team in shape. 
Great interest is being taken owing to 
the last time the two cities competed 
and when Montreal team won from 
the Hamilton Tigers. The local five 
will practice to-night at the Y.M.C. 
A. at 7 o’clock and will have their 
final practice on Monday night. The

Çlan for the big game is open at the 
VM.C.A. office and reserved seats 

can be had by calling telephone No. 
1575.

PRINTERS WON TWO.
In the City Bowling League series 

last night. Fitzgerald was high man 
with 592. The score :

Printers—
Fitzgerald. ... ... 188 199 205 592
Jamieson ... . . . 147 169 190 506
Aitchison ... . . . 156 155 134 448
XYarcham ... . . . 135 168 141 441
N>i™n.............. ... 156 151 190 407

785 742 860 2,487

Bol ton.............. ... 177 100 119 456
Morton............ . . 185 185 127 497
Kauffman . .. . . 164 155 144 463
Hunter............. ... 127 124 153 404
Potter ... ... ... 160 136 150 446

813 760 693 2,266

Will be Known as “Tigers. 99

Manager Paige, of the Hamilton Base- ! raorians toward their thre eruns. Scoie:

Tommy Burl» Will Remain In 
Europe For a While.

Hint to Secretaries *

w The Times is anxious to receive T 
for publication reports of meetings 0 
of junior baseball, lacrosse and ) 
other athletic clubs, and secre- J 
taries are respectfully requested 
to send them in promptly, ad
dressed to the sporting editor.

Correspondents are reminded 
that only one side of the paper 
should be written on.

As usual, the Times will supply 
score cards free to all secretaries 
of clubs. They may be secured by 
applying at the office. £)

L(MHMMM>OU.U.OU-U

SHORT LNDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 

and Near.

ball Club, lias spent several sleepless 
nights over the choice of a home r.ajne 
for the team. A number of fans have 
urged him not to accept the verdict' of 
the majority of those who too le part 
in the Times’ voting contest, which was 
that the team be known as the Tigers.
They have advised Maple Leafs, Reds,
Clippers and Primroses, but ha thniks 
that the majority should rule. He 
therefore intends to ask the newspaper 
writers to refer to his team gs the 
Tigers. In view of his decision the Times 
declares Mr. A. L*. Garth waite/ local 
manager of the Heintzman Piano Co., 
winner of the contest, and he will re
ceive, in the course of a few days, a sea
son ticket for" all the home champion
ship games. His nomination was receiv
ed at the office within an hour after 
the contest was announced. Two hun
dred and fifty-five persons later sent 
in the same proposition.

The second choice in the contest was 
the Ha mil tons, there being 176 votes for 
that name. The Clippers came next with 
72 and the Maple le-afs had 70.
NATIONALS BEAT AMERICANS. (____

Philadelphia, April 10. The local Xa- j be is killing tiie ball is a caution

PRINCESS INVENTOR.

Device of King Leopold’s Daughter to be 
Sold Under Her Own Name.

London, April 10.—Those who had j 
made up their mind to be waiting at 
the wharf for Tommy Burns will have 
to go back home and rest. Tommy is i 
not going home, despite the reports to i 
the contrary, lie was -.opposed to have ; 
packed his trunks and made all prépara- j 
lions to sail from London last week, but. j 
seeing that there was still a lot of ra>\ \ 
coin to be had here, lomniv sent his 
manager home instead, and he himself 
will stay to look after his money-mak
ing scheme.

Burns’ manager is go Lug home, they 
say, to maMth up Burns with big Jack 
.Johnson for a $40,000 purs -, which 
Burns feels sure he ami .Johnson can su-
cure in America. Out of that Tommy . . c, .
wants $30,000, win, lose or draw, and i f°r practice on Saturday afternoon at 
Johnson can have the rest. Burns ar- | j* ° clock: J. Stuart, .I. passic, S. Muir

1 head. P. Burton Mitchel. C. Lilley, H. 
Duvall. G. Pence, R. Gordon, II Peace, 
Leo. Smith. P. McNeilly. H. Smith, H

R.H.E.
New York.............................................4 1
Baltimore .............................................3 7 0

Batteries—Manning and Blair ; Pear
son, Hufford ami Byers.
SOME OTHER SCORES.

At Lynchburg. Va.—Buffalo (Eastern) 
7, Lynchburg (State) 4.

At New Haven—Yale 9, Tufts 0.
At Lancaster, Pa.—Lancaster (Tri- 

State) 4. Boston (Nationals) 10.
At Philadelphia—University of Ver

mont 2. University of Pennsylvania 3.
At Reading. Pn.—Reading (Tri-State) 

3, Binghamton (N. V. State) 2.
FOUL TIPS. v

The Broadview» will practice at the 
Driving Park to-morrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock. All ihembers arc requested to

There is much of the old slugger in 
“Ruck’’ Freeman. He still backs the out
fielders to the fence.

McGuire has placed Thoney sit the top 
of the Boston American batting list, and 
says he will keep him there.

There are several pinochle experts on 
I the Toronto team. Gettman. Vockman, 
: Mertes. Grimshaw, XVotell and McGinl°y 
i are the “sharks.”
! Jake Gettman seems to have more 
I speed and ginger than ever, and the wav 
1 i. u:u:«n Kail ie u oaiii.inn. I he

US

curved the interurban tracks 
sharply to ths south. No trees or I 
however, interfere with the view ftf*] 
right of way in either direction : 
the road.

The manner in which the accident'-] 
curved was learned ouly from one ,

I two chance spectators- -none of ttir^
; er attendants at the funeral haviL„
| tually seen it. .Marshal F. XV. Rod?,]
| Bellewecd, who from a distanco”*
: the accident, told how it happened.,]
! “The rig was being driven slowly Ë 

wards Chicago,” said he. “It turned fro 
Butterfield road to Madison strc^tLlj 
ward the railway crossing. A momej| 
later the interurban ear swung i 

, the curve. The horses had pass-oÜH 
tracks and the body of thte vehicle i 
directly in front of the car when 

j collision occurred. For a moment “ 
was a blur of iiu=t ami I noticed, l 
one lying beside the right of way,

, horses, apparently uninjured, were j _ 
in the road, and the car was ruppinj 
down the track pushing the w*t 
l>ody of the vehicle in front of it. 
stopped quickly, but not until the I 
t iage had been ground up beneath tne: 
wheels. 1 hurried at once to the place.”

So badly mutilated were the bodies j 
that for a time no effort was made to 
identify them. Policeman L. H. Sxyeepey 
of the Maywood station, with Gapt. J. 
A. Kamphouse, arrived at the crossing > 
shortly after the accident. PolkxntSn 

: Sweeney secured from nearby houses 
! several market baskets, and m these til*J 
i pieces of bodies were placed.

tional League team scored its first 
tory in the spring series over the Amer
ican League club yesterday in a well 
played game. Both sides were unable to 
hit the ball frequently, each securing 
three hits. The series now stands Amer
icans 2, Nationals 1. The score:

R. H. E.
Nationals ......................................
Americans....................................

Batteries - McQuillan > and 
Plank and Smith.

HIGHLANDERS BEAT BALTIMORE.
Baltimore, Md., April 10.—The New 

X ork American league team won from 
the Baltimore Eastern League repre- 
esn ta lives yesterday bv hitting Pearson 
hard in the second inning. Manning's 
wildness in the sixth aided the L’alti-

X iviv.ta. April 10. - Princess Stephanie.severance of his connection with the ............ __r......................... .............._r.._.......
Buffalo team appears to have inspired j 0f Belgium, now Countess Ixmyay. who 
him with new life and ambition, and lie j has just patented a new chafing dish and 
is waiting for an opportunity to show j spirit lamp combined, has already pro- 
Lis Buffalo friends that he would be a i <luce<l many inventions and contrivances 
great man for that team. j for lightening the lalior of her servants.

“Those are the happy days of base- j Patents for her latest invention have
_______ _ hall,” remarked Jimmy Vockman. as he already, been taken out In England,
2 3 2 watched the University of X'irginia team i France, Germany, Italy and Belgium.
0 J 2 • plaving at Charlottesville. “XXTien a fel- J The device, for which alcohol is used,
Dooin ; ‘ low* begins playing professional ball, with 

all its responsibilities and vicissitudes, it 
ceases to be fun, and become* hard 
work.” Coekmaii is a convert to hockey, 
and never tired of telling his team mates 
haw fast the game is. He followed the 
unfortunate Guelphs throughout the sea
son, and longs for winter to come again.
Jimmy was a well known speed skater 
some years ago.

MONEY FOR MASSES. .
| Paris, April 10.—The Government-bât ]
| accepted the Senate’s amendment which |
I refers to ecclesiastical property dévolu- | 

lion bill, whereby money left for masses i 
: for the repose of the souls of the des4.] 

shall he handed over to the societies■6838 
the assistance of aged and infirm prisait»-a 

! I nese societies shall assume the obBjpfr ;i" 
t ions of carrying out the testators’ in
tentions.

LIGHT BREAKFAST DISHES.

The following are requested to turn 
out at X'ictoria Park with lacrosse sticks

gues that he is the greatest of all chain 
pions, and is worth four times as much 
as Johnson as a fistic attraction any old 
day in the week. '! here fore Johnson 
will have to fight him under these condi
tions or not at all.
BURNS AND “JEWEY” SMITH.

MeMann. Also any others that have 
been asked to play with the Beavers.

Berlin. April 8.—The annual meeting 
of the Ontario Football Assdet%lion will 

. Ik» Isold on Easter Monday, April 20, at 
London, April 10.—“Tommy"'7 Burns, j the King Edward Hotel. Toronto. In 

the Canadian champion heavyweight j addition to the usual business of the 
pugilist, who in the last four months has annual meeting, the question of having
knocked out Gunner Jim Moir and Jem 
Roche, has signed articles for a ten- 
round contest to be held in Paris, April 
18, w'ith “Jewey” Smith, a South Afri
can boxer.

BOYS VS. GIRLS.

the «enior football competition re-es 
tnblishcd will be submitted for considcr-

The American chess player, Marshall, 
was beaten in the international tourney 
at. X'ienna by Sehlccter. the leader. Joh- 
ner drew with Suecihting.

Broekville. April 9.—Lacrosse and 
An interesting game of basketball was I ]on£'di»tnnce running promise to boom
....j x—:— -----------:— i m Broekville this summer. The V. A. A.

A. has organized a harrier club to com
pete in all local and outside events, and 
merry rivalry is on with the Brock- 
ville Club, now in its second year. The 
C. A. A. A.*a are also going in strong

played in the Ascension gymnasium 
Thursday evening, between the Ascension 
Boys’ Athletic Club, and the Ascension 
Girls’ basketball team, the score being 
25 25.

The line-up was as follows
Girls—Manon Hought, Eva Seymour, j for l”rroMf ”ml Invelxill, and tile talk 

Lillian Locke, Frances Hawkins, Lizzie now is of forming a senior league with 
Smith.

Boys—Oharlie Lucas, Charlie GTcion,

CO vard«. hurdles, first heat—1. C. D. | Locke.
Rufus Stone, Herbert XX’alker. XX'ill

eker. XV. K.; 2, !.. Kyle, XT. E. Time 
ç -_>-5 seconds.

Second boat -1. Barber. Central; 2. O. 
It Lnt remouille. Irish-Canadir.ns ; 3, N.
.T White. B. C. B. C. Time. 8 15.

Final to-night.
Une mile walk 1. Geo. Gouldmg. Cen

tral: 2. A. C. Jewell. XX'. E.; 3, XX'. R. 
Major. XX. F. Time, 7.04.

One-mile team race—1, R. C. B. C.: 2, 
XXVst End Y. M. C. A. Time, 5.102 5. 

Second heat, to night. Final, Saturday
" Running high jump—k M. J. ( i»*ed, 

Irish-t anadians. 6 ft. *4 in.; 2, B.irbi-r, 
< entrai. 5 ft. 10*6 in.; 3, A. Cameron, 
Central. 5 ft. 8*6 in.

Throwing 50-pound weight for height 
1. Con. XXalsli. XX'oodstock Amateur 

Athletic Association, 15 ft. 8*4 *n-: -> 
XV. Holmes. Toronto Police Athletic As
sociation, 14 ft. 4 in.

Special, four-mile run—1, Tom Coley, 
St. Patrick’s A. V.. Hamilton; 2. XV. J. 
Cummings, Irish-Canadians. Time, 22. 
41 3 5.

Running hop, step and jump—1, M. .1. 
Creed. Irish-Canadians, 45 ft. 10 in.; 2, 
Barber. Central, 44 ft. 4*4 *n-> Bricker, 
XX'est End, 42 ft. 9 in.

“HACK.” 0NTHE OCEAN
Russian Giant’s Farewell Wail at 

New York. -

New York, April 10.—Sore in mind 
and body, George Haekenschmidt, the 
"Russian Lion,” and former world’s 
champion wrestler, is on the ocean bound 
for England. Haekenschmidt did nto 
wish to discuss his recent match in Chi
cago with Frank Gotch, but before he 
sailed he said: ,

“I believe 1 have not had a square 
deal. The referee did not seem to see 
the way in which Gotch was wrestling.
1 had no one behind me, to look after iny 
interests.

“You can see for yourself,” said the 
Lion, turning the lett ride of his face 
and eye, badly disfigured.

"That scratching should not be allow
ed in a wrestling match. Gotch kept 
digging his thumb into my eyes, the 
side of my face and the left ear. His 
finger nails were long and cut my face.
Some Americans at the ringside cried

“I could get no hold on Gotch because 
of the oil on him. If 1 had had someone 
to look after my interests I would have 
seen to it that Gotch was washed down 
before the bout. I believed everything thing?

Referee—Lyipan Barnes. Scorer and 
timekeeper—Nortncr Clark. The return 
game will be played on Thursday even
ing, April 23.

BASKETBALL
NEXT TUESDAY.

Manager Long has received word 
from Montreal that their basketball 
team which competes for the Domin
ion championship at the Alexandra 
Rink next Tuesday night, is practio- 
iig hard and doing everything i»oè-

....................... ........ .................................. .... .......................... ....

| Comment and Chat j
M4»M

London Advertiser : Niagara Falls and 
Guelph cannot be said to .be really iit 
the baseball swim yet. Up to date the 
papers there have not predicted a rous
ing victory for their teams. Incidentally, 
it may be well to mention that our op
tics are glued on Old Tiger Town for 
real trouble. The rivalry between Lon
don and Hamilton has always been in
tense and the coming season should be 
productive of some hair disturbing se
ances.

The unwise, people who arc “boosting” 
Walter Knox for reinstatement by the 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Union arc 
not aware of the circumstances under 
which he waa expelled as a professional. 
He may be a good enough subject for re
instatement with the Ottawa Athletic 
Association, but about there the opin
ion is that he is fortunate that the C. A. 
A. V. did not persevere in its original 
intention to proceed against him crim
inally for fraud. Knox is the ablest pro
fessional athlete in America, and in 
many lines probably the best in the 
world, but that does not weigh to allow 
him to compete in the Olympic games. 
Eddie Dnrnan is the champion profes
sional sculler of America, but no sane 
person suggests that he should be re
instated as an amateur so that he might 
represent Canada at the Olympic 
gat ta. The Olympic gathering is for 
ateurs.—Toronto Globe.

So our own “Tommy” Burns has again 
decided to make his visit across the 
pond of a little longer duration. Well, 
we don’t blame you, “Tommy,” for as 
long as the golden shekels are pouring 
in what’s the use of leaving a good

towns of the Ottawa X'alley.
The Hamilton Gun Club will hold n 

class and spoon shoot to-morrow after
noon. The Handicap Committee has ar
ranged three classes, A. B and C. the 
captains being Thomas Upton. Court 
Thomson, and J. A. Woodman, respect

Chicago. April 10. -The l>illiard match 
for the 18.1 balk line championship of 
the world, hilled for May 11. between 
Jacob Schaeffer and George Sutton, will 
go by default to Sutton, the challenger, 
unless the present, champion recovers 
from his serious illness in time to de
fend his title, of which there is little

Sutton left last night for Rochester 
to take the “XYizard’s” place in the ex 
hibition tour with Hoppe, as Schaeffer 
became too ill in Albany to complete his 
engagement.

Frank Grabeskv and Frank Ott were 
held at Washington under $100 cash 
bonds on complaint of “Jack Sheehan,” 
a well-known tipster, accused of selling 
fraudulent tip cards hearing Sheehan’s 
name to patrons at the Rcnninga thick.

August Belmont’s famous mare Bel
dame foaled a bn y colt by imported 
Rock Sand at the nursery stud near 
Lexington. Ky„ on Anril 4.* The young
ster is «aid to be a fine and well-grown 
colt. Rock Sand cost his owner $125.- 
000 in England two years ago, and Bel
dame’s foal is one of the first sired by 
the famous English horse since his ar
rival in this country.

is especially adapted for country man
sions where gas and electricity arc not 
available. At the same lime il is prob-

HE PREFERRED SUICIDE,

Poughkeepsie Lawyer Afraid He Wo]
Kill Someone.

Poughkeepsie, X. Y., April 9.—Colol 
XXiHiam I,. De Lacy, a prominent lAur 
of this city, committed suicide * 
this morning by inhaling illuminating;?] 
gas at his hoarding house on Gatl|É|^8[

The countess intends io pul her inven
tion on the market as soon as possible, 
and negotiations between lier agent and 
several firms are already in progress.

| Baked Calf’s Heart.—Stuff the calf's 
heart with an ordinary bread stuff-

Mr,. Rorer Tells in Gimbel Store How ’ inS; ?ta"d in . * f*"' '"'l ,
. „ c ' a little water in the kettle; cover and 1
to Prepare Several Da.nt.es. ; t.wk aWlv for I I S hours. Then put 

Dainty but nutritious breakfast dishes i the heart in a baking pan: brush it ; w/çajyjjjMm K 11 I 8« I B
were the subject of Mrs. Borer's morn- with melted butter and bake one hour, j 1 TV
ing lecture and demonstration at the j Serve with a browned sauce made from j ---------
Gimbel store. She explained the nfcces- * the stock in the kettle. \ r « j w , i
sit y for light meat dishes, if meat be j -----------♦♦♦---------- • Mourners UC2CQ LrSSuCQ lUtO by
needed for the morning meal, and then I SCARLET FEVER HEART. • 
showed how tq prepare the following: I 

Minced Mutton.—Chop a pint of cold

able that the great advantages presented j strept- xvas a. niPm*>c^
bv the invention will lead to its general ( *. R.. and served m the civil war. 
adoption. left a note saying .that he had deveVj

The const met ion completely obviates ; oped a homicidal mania during the f 
anv danger of upsetting, while the tray ! few weeks, and rather than coe 
under the hot water receptacle effectual- homicide preferred suicide. He 
ly precludes any accidents such as the | ed of life and wanted to quit, 
spoiling of sideboards through the spill- ( 
ing of akolml.

Electric Car.

ooked mutton very fine: make a half 
pint of browned sauce; add the mutton 
ami a tablespoonful of chopped mint, if 
you have it; put it over crisp toast 
and send at once to the table. You may, 
if you like, cap this with a poached egg.

Codfish iu Uream Sauce.—Soak the 
coil overnight ; pick it apart; press it 
until perfectly dry; scald it, press it 
again. Put a’pipt of this into a half
pint of cream sauce: add1 a dish of black 
pepper. Heat over hot water, and serve 
in a border of mashed potatoes.

Scrambled Eggs with Minced Beef.- - 
Pull the chipped beef into Very thin

| Fragments of the Dead Women 
pccul. j Were Gathered Up in Baskets.

Sentence Sermons.
Folly congeals faith.

.Character is controlled will.
Silence will end almost any quarrej* 
Faith finds its fullness in friendship*: 
The rest of religion is for the woiuqSl 

r.ot the lazy.
Things readily believed are not of tea 

really believed.
A mar's age d»pends on the ideals h» I 

still cherishes.
Men tend to approximate to their owtt |

Living for others is an imperative of 
the higher life.

Your ices will not fear you as long e» j 
you fret over them.

i were i He who gives to he seen usually has ! 
fatallv mu<"K wants to hide.

Lying usually is a plan of hiding one 
blemish with a bigger one.

He who follows duty ever may find 
danger mien, but defeat never.

It i.s better to give without th 
than to think without giving.

When the church is only a place

Peculiarity Lately Noticed by German 
Medical Man.

The scarlet fever heart ia
iarity lately noticed, for the first time, } ----------

j by ; German medical man. With the ! Chicago. April *0.- Fou;
stethoscope it is recognized by a re-; instantly killed and one ..... .................. .
duplication of the first heart sound, j injured when a west bound Aurora. Klein 
followed bv a rough gasping or scrap- , . ... . . , . . .ing. and this appLr? at the onset of i *I,d th'e33“ rAr ‘tn“k a t3rn.
many cases of scarlet fever, often • two miles west of Maywood, at 5 
when no other symptoms are to be ■ o’clock yesterday afternoon. The man. 
detected. In some epidemics these ! whiJ „.,s driv„ of the carriage, diedfour
sounds may be heard in the majority l ,atcr in the Mav,voo<l V i,ion ho., , „ . _____
of cases, while at other times they nifni .viiilolll m.mprimf <. i ' *.* n thP ^hurch 13 only a Pl*«*

pieces; cover it with boiling water; let | may be quite regularly absent. Their ^ ,.arr:a„P wa< ^turning to Chicago rtsl ,l R^v<>r is * Hwe °f refresniii|f. 
it stand for a half hour; then drain it j presence is of great value in diagnosis. ; from [liii-'e Vemeîert" where t=»e t H‘* who does not look forward wilà

----- ---------1'* *'----------*“--------;------- *“ ’ * r '* * 1 —*---------back with regret.
<,er to weave the music 

the discords of Sy

and with a fork keep scraping them i except the irregular heart sounds. ’. -, i , . • . . . - J
from the bottom of the pan as thev « From these his case was decided to °l,t® ,lf * *?***fLrw*n<kJ 40
hard™. Turn into a heated dish; garn j be scnrlel fever, and subsequent |K?el- ' ...m'on ™ *" lu" " ol lbr ™-ul wbo “>** ”
isl them with toast and send to the 1 inr of the skin proved the correctness ! e,Ï «„ ' Gnht éa t ■ CnCm,“'
table. I of the diagnosis. Certain children in i "/ ''''.T ' ' T o f ’ Keep th,

Bobbotee.—Put a pint of chipped beef i tb ' chicken-pox ward of a hospital . - / ,’ ’ . ' .,i!" ' .1!’ ‘., ' '‘i/
into a howl; add a teaspoonful of eur- «ore restle-s and obviously ill. The .e' ^ 7 r r!„‘d, » ^

leaspoonfill of salt, two tahle- heart sounds indicated scarlet fever ; '^ll " rl“rS ' ,
spoonfuls of ehor.ped almonds, two table- The hecrl sounds indicated scarlet ! k LV ."T,? I

-• -■ mbs, add two well- ! fever, and m these cases, loo, des- i thrown from . i, seat to ,.ie - de "■ t.ie
tirease a shallow baking I quamation followed, although there rack and MI-..nerd ;i lielu i sknil

' ‘o it the 1 ^11 ' been no eruption or other >ign. :,n<* mternal injuries. 1 r.v four women !
Directly afterward this ward had an |were pomA litterally to pieces under 
outbreak of scarlet fever in its usual 1 l*ie wheels of G e car.

spoonfuls of bread crumbs, add two well 
beaten vggi
dish with butter; squeeze int 
juice of half a lemon: turn in the meat 
and hake in a moderate oven until

In the afternoon the lecturer explain
ed the art of correct broiling, roasting 
and baking, showing the difference in 
the use of the gas range and the ordin
ary cooking stove. These were the arti
cles chosen for her demonstration:

Broiled Steak.—The ordinary sirloin 
steak is preferable for broiling. Have 
the steak cut at least 1 1-2 inches thick; 
cook quickly on one side ; turn and

roll of danger from your 
door and the rest will take care of them-

Few men are in moral danger 
I great as those who proclaim religion so 
sirviiuouriy tln-y feel no need to practice

Henry F. Cope.

The Dead
me Chameleon.
.iameü Merrv.-k.

-----------♦ *♦---------- i ,x „ i ». , . ■ . „„ ... T";7~ ; iJanies Merries was Kirn in England-fc*_ . ... Dre >el. M -- J j'.icie- A., a^e >. \- tU , i;„». i;e was an emincni Greek tKjnoler *t_'L
Scottish Thrift. ! of clerk of liios.ard, Soeiuvr. RartletL . uxivrti I'nivcrsity. and published a >Çj

Lord Salvesen in delivering judgment ! A V- : lived at 7M9 North Lawndale avc- j ^ ^
in a ca.-e in the Court of Session ^the ‘ nue: left one child.
otiier day called attention to the" re- I Newman. F'rank, driver for Axtell I.iv- i Oi: has it been my lot to mark 
markable ease of a bricklayer whose in- ! °ry company. 41ii XX e-t Randolph -tree, : Ù V.roud" y’fveittd. talking t^ark, 
come amounted to 27 shillings a week. ] lived at 420 West Monroe street : died i 7guird^t'mattzm\nsi a

xuSl

Yet. ;o:md the worid the bl-ade baa 
v;t£*ever could be «on.

| Kecurr-ias from bis finished tour. n->S
Growrn rtn times perter thnn before;----- -
XXI-ni ever word you cbançe to drop.

On that income he brought up six i in Maywood Union Hospital 
children, three of his sons qualifying for j clock.

, the learned profession*. Notwithstanding Potthoff. Mrs. Julius. 38 years old.
cook the other; then move the steak a > expense of bringing up his family,. wife of switchman for Northwestern ______
little distance from the fire until it > accumulated a few rears lief *rc '■ railroad ; I i veil in Haniiin avenue; five Ine travelled tool your mouth win stop;
is cooked to the very centre; but rare hi, dMtb. nearly £4oo of movable ’.children survive her. ivc^JL-l"
from -aide to side. Do not have it xvell i tale, besides ow ning the cottage in Rohioff. Mrs. F're.l. aged 65; left lius- * * ■ -------’
j *i ""'A ■“'J which he lived. The life of thi< man. i band (who lias retired from burines.-1

said the Judge, presented a picture of : ami rix grow n children : resilience. 372 
untiring thrift and remarkable indus- : Hastings street.
try. because the evidence d’r—|psed :!r.t J llohloff. Mrs. Paul (’.. aged 29. wife 
he had no income beyond bis veexly ; of a eîerk at 7<KI South fhtklcy avenue; 
wage. His aetix'e life extemled until l.e j resided at 637 laoitnis street, 
was over 80 years of age. —Pall Mall j

done on the outside and raw in the mid 
die. Dust it with salt and pepper; put 
over a little melted butter, and send at 
once to the table.

Roast Chicken.—Truss the chicken ; 
put it in a very hot oven with just 
enough water in the pan to prevent 
scorching. If the chicken isn't fat. cover t Gazette, 
the breast with strips of bacon ; when 
thoroughly browned, cool the oven and 
roast slowly 15 minutes to a pound. If 
the chicken is young one hour will be 
sufficient. If you stuff the chicken, how
ever, it will take one-half hour extra.

The Injured.
Rankle. Ed.. 30 years old. brolhrr:in 

Nell—They say C liollie Saphedd? was j law «if F

btît you'd pay a dn* submission.. 
And acquitice in hLs decision.
T».o travellers cf such a cast,
A> o'er Arab's wikfe they passed.
AlJ on Ibcir way in friendly chat.
Now taiked of this and then of tfcat, 
L-sc- arsed a while. moag=t other naf. 
Of I Le s-hameSeon's form and nature.
"A franger animal," fries one.
"sure, never lived beneath the sun,
A l:z.-rd"b l«dy. lean and loc.g. -

. , ... . A fish.- bead, a serpent's tongue.
- Rohioff. stepped on th:n* n>s foot with triple claw disjointed;

terriblv downcast when "Mamie refused rail after the accident, and was render- And wfest a length of tail behind!. . —  ...... . .... I. , • . .. c * oa- ■, - . A. M I f Li an Hs hiWhy, | ed unconscious; brought to Chicago onhim. Belle I should say he was.
he didn’t call on another girl for nearly • sj>eeial car. 
two weeks. At the place where the accident o•*

To Go on Canadian Farms. 
Toronto. April 10.- A party of 1.000 

immigrants invaded the Union Station 
yesterday morning, and nearly all came . 
with the intention of settling on land as 
farm help. The Salvation Armv officers ' 
brought the party over, and of’the total i 
fully 05 per cent, were hooked for west
ern points. A few. however, are remain
ing as domestics. Colonel Roth well be
lieves they will make creditable residents 
of Canada.

Homeseekert’ Excursion.
The Grand Trunk Railway system will 

issue second class return tickets at re
duced rates to principal points in Mani 
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, good 
going April 14th and 2flth, Mav 12th and 
20th, June Jlth and 23rd, Juiv 7th and 
21st, August 4th and 18th, September 

re' 1st, 15th and 29th; tickets good return- 
am" ing within sixty days. A tourist sleeper 

will be attached to each train. For full 
information, rates, etc., apply to any 
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway sys-

He that blows upon dust fills his 
eyes with it.—Danish.

He is lifeless that is faultless.—Gcr-

LARGEST CUSTOM TAILORS IN CANADA

Your Easter Suit 
Will Fit If 

Made at Lyons'
Thanks to the popularity of our prices, our immense variety of materials and 

C.r high class tailoring. We have this year broken all records for big business. Men 
who purchased ready-made clothes a year ago are getting them made-to-order to-day 
-md finding it costs no more to get up-to-date materials and have them built to fit 
:heir figures perfectly.

Owing to the great demand for our garments we cannot guarantee delivery for 
Easter Sunday on orders taken after Saturday.

We are showing some unusually handsome shapes and superb qualities, in new 
Spring Hats at........................................................................................................................ $2.03 and $2.50

LYONS TAILORING CO.
114-116 JAMES STREET NORTH

UNION LABEL ON EVERY GARMENT.

Hear stow pace: and then Its hue-----  - ]
XX'hoi-ver saw so fine a blue?"
“Hold there." the ether quick replies, _ - ' 
"Tio green; I taw it with these eyes.
Ai i-V.r w:th open mouth it lay, «*'1
And warmed In the sunny ray. - ■» j
S:re;ct«* at its ettee. the beeet I vieweà 
AvJ Ktvr it eat the air for food." |
-T- seen it. sir. a* well es you, * |
And must again affirm it bine.
At >iiure I the beast surveyed.
E>:er.dcd in the conîrng shade."
"Tl> •sreen. "tis green, sir. 1 assure-.ypa!»”.
• Green!" rriev the ether in « fury—
“Why. ‘T—d'ye think I've Ion my eyeet*1 
- 'Tver? no great !o.=s." the friend rapH«|h. } 
"Per if »key always serve you thus,
»n'i" find them of but little nee." ■■«wj 

high at Inst the contest rose. .
Frcti words they almost came to blowy;

Tcckily came by a third— - vi*|
TeM him th? question 'bey referred. - 
A r*l beryed he'd tel! them. If be knew, .

- Whether the thing was green or blee. -- L 
"Sirs'" cries the uæoire. "cease your fletàw^Ç 
Th» f-r-;itare'3 neither one nor t'otaér. '
1 caTtzht th» animal Inst ntgM.
And viewed ft o'er the candlelight;
I m-rk»d t* weK—':wes black a* jet,

) You st?re—but. sirs. 1 nt it y»î.
An? «an rreduce it." "Pray. sir. do;
I'll i»v my life the thing I« blue."

* -And I'll be swe-rt tb« when you’ve 
; Ti-= -ec*ile yen'll oronetnee him r*1?! r-3

"W«*M. then, at ow-e to eace the doubt,” 
p«oi;ri: *he tr*i. "1"4! ftrs him out: 
ir-| vim rosr eves I’ve set Mm,
if rot* *c-v fir-d Mock. HI out him.” j 
»*-. — M: r*--p foil fcef-re tw*ir sigbt_

./t -'ip bfoy1. »r<? *o! 'twas W
t*——ft------- d: the run VtcSr* wcndroust|
-Mf r*';TT—’t?.' 'The rhon*e!een cries. 
rr*o- »'--r the er-ster- fe-»nd a toneWr 

g rll r*-e rir*t tr-A a’T w-o-h-SI
■ Ton telk ef w*’vat Toe itsw :

>-— ^ ^ »Nvt non*»
* r’frrs your t o hi? own.

TKo, takes a fi-nJi«1| i
i ; - el* h"r <'-'-*'**:es t" 1

iî|o | V'*îe-?1 TV»i-VÏ«r ri»"? tn ’
n»ir:*»r i* a!xjf£ a tic, and |

| tin:r~ a chain.
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ICY BOWINS 
NOT GUILTY.

DETROIT JURY ACQUITTED HIM OF 
CHARGE OF MURDER.

lôà'gc Pronounces Verdict a Gross Mis
carriage of Justice—Roundly Scores 
the Jury, Telling Them They Are 
Putting a Premium Upon Murder.

! Deirfoit," April 9.—Percy Bowins was 
Acquitted at noon to-day of the mur- 

of “Mother” Cornelia Welch. The 
gfy was out not quite three hours. The 

Verdict came as a tremendous surprise 
^to the entire city, although those who 

id been watching the trial closely 
jring its closing days saw evidences 
■ong the jury which led them to be 

1 that a conviction might not be 
bed.

“Is this verdict unanimous, gentle- 
inquired the Julge when the 

foreman had giv?n the decision.
TiThe jury was polled by the clerk, and 

member separately declared that 
verdict was his.

The Judge was plainly indignant, 
i»n<l before ordering the release of the 
prisoner he bitterly scored the jury for 
[.Its action.
_ "This is the grossest miscarriage of 
tjustice that has stained the records of 

court for many years,” he declar- 
—g,“You men have deliberately set 
|»*fiee a bad criminal, set him free after 

I he had been fairly proven guilty of this

I
 !. You are putting a premium up- 
ron murder, for you are publishing to 
|Tthc world that in Detroit a moral de- 
il.generate may with impunity take hu- 

| imni life. The citizens of this com- 
L in uni tv should be thankful that none of 
»-.these gentlemen can serve on another 
H-jury in three years,” added Judge 
\rhelan.

Bowins was ivlcnsed from custody at 
I ! once, and will proceed to Toronto with 
I ?,'? hiother, and then to the home in 

| Uoodville. On being set free he went 
aA once to the jail to obtain his effects.

! had hardly stepped into the cell 
block to procure his belongings from 

Ç his cell when the word of acquittal 
flashed through the cells. There was a 

of applause from the prisoners,
| ..and it continued during the time Percv 
|-'.was in the cell.
1 I he boy sat with his mother in the 
\ outf,‘ corridor while they waited for the 
1 .crowd to disperse be lore leaving the 
f'jail. .Mrs. Bowins showed the terrible 

strain under which she had been labor- 
gfHiUg during the trial. Her face was fur- 
L- rowed, while white strands showed 

I*mid the mass of her dark hair. The 
i traces of the tears of joy she had shed 
I *$'/. the announcement of the verdict 
! v'|<?rc «till on her face, I rut there was a 
i K!*d, lo°k in her eyes as she stroked 

the hand» of the boy beside her.
?... ”'V*'re gemg «"me." she said, "going 
[ back to Canaua, and Percy is going to 

! remain at home with me! It’s i*-en 
| .horrible, horrible," and her voice broke 

L t until it was barely audible.
i'.Tcy himself had entirely recovered 

a--the nonchalant air whioh had desert- 
J him during the last few days of the 

Eetnal. "1 knew 1 was going to get 
1 uul’ he M»<1, with a leer, when a 
!a*,1*,‘d stepped up to congratulate him 

. lhe jurymen explain their verdict 
’ l,.vl. condemning the method of the 

ulice department in obtaining the con- 
! less ions made, and all state that thev 
! were confident that the boy had been 

? c<,ax*d to make a confession on the 
f! promise that he would be pardoned,
1 I » he did not confess he would be 
^Broaded" anyhow. They also say 
Xhat the mpemeuts of tbe bov were 

accou^B for that he would have 
_than< five minutes to kill the 

woman, rob the house, and go three 
L blocks to a hotel.

It was 9.45 when the case was given 
r., V' 1,10 j‘lr.v «hi» morning, and it was 
t !• P,sl *—■1d when Uu» verdict was re-

I turned. The crowd in the court room 
4- received it with cheers, and they also 
| cheered Bowins ae he went to the 
I jail. Hundred. of man aad woman 
, .unrounded the jail all morning and 

• ' *'6,1,1 * cIok man on llie narrow
I atreet which .eparatea the jail from 
j the court building.
. The crowd waited patiently to see 

I ,he pnaoner taken aero.» to tnr court 
; room «hackled to a police officer, and 

then they waited for hours to see him 
led hack to hia cell after the jury 
shoidd agree upon a verdict. I hat the 
verdict could be aojtiimg except 
guiliy ' was a possibility that did not 

acciu. to strike the general public.
J ddge Phelan's charge was a source 

ol surprise to both sides of the case 
. «.at least one respect. He instructed 

Xltf twelve men that thev must either 
;had Unwin, guilty ut murder in the 

I ‘■‘a*1 degree nnd-r the evidence pro
ceed or else they must aeipiil Him. 

irt j[,' ' er<hct of guilty of manslaughter or 
i.ftlirdcr in the second degree urtder the 
' î^dence produced would not be accent-

f
'*td by the court.

ijrwjff found guilty of murder in the first 
■dwgree Bowms would have lwen sent 

■•M the penitentiary for life. Such a 
!;i'F#far8e from a .iudge is a most un- 

, casual thing in a criminal trial, the 
L rgfneral belief being that, a Judge has 
| authority to specify the degree of
p'c 1 of a prisoner.
|,»V«The local attorneys after .he jury 
IJ'ittd retired declared that the Judge «

I charge was an error, and formed a 
j sufficient basis for n reversal of tin*
1 verdict by the Supreme Court in case 
| of a conviction. With this view 
, Mïft. prosecuting attorney seemed to 
I fully agree, although he declined to 

l the matter.

The Daily Fashion Hint.

Summer gown of rose pongee with yoke and uudersloeves of 
dotted tulle. Girdle of soft black satin with long ends, and hat of 

black chip, bow of deep rose ribbon.

OLD VENICE DISAPPEARING.
I

Rome.—Many long years will pass 
before the historical bells that sung 
the glories and mourned the sorrow - 
of the Republic of Venice will be 
heard again echoing over the lagoons 
ablaze with the red glow of the set
ting sun. The fallen Campanile of 
St. Mark will take at least a quarter 
of a century to rebuild.

Meanwhile the great piazza. the 
heart of Venice, remains desolate 
without the tower that constituted its 
characteristic feature. Not that the 
Campanile’s absence is felt by the 
new crowds of sightseers who visit 
Venice to-day. judging by the photo
graphs specially taken to meet the de
mand of the hurried tourists and from 
which every trace of the towards well 
as the few stones left standing at 
its base has been carefully obliter-

“But this is not the Square of St. 
Mark as 1 have always seen it," 
some lover and old visitor of Venice 
may object.

“No, it is not, sir." answers the 
photographer. "It represents the 
square as it is. We sell no others."

The intending purchaser turns 
around. and looking at the square sees 
the site where the old Can) pa ni le once 
stood and where the new one is to 
rise. The spot is surrounded by high 
scaffolding, and he may even hear 
the sound of builders at work. Be
sides. his guide will hasten to assure

him that the Government is deter
mined to rebuild the tower, and so 
the tourist, ignoring or forgetting how 
thine- are done in Italy and how 
many towers, churches and historic 
buildings destroyed by fire, floods, 
earthquakes or the hand of man are 
awaiting to he rebuilt, puts off buy
ing the photograph until his next 
visit, to the Queen of the Adriatic 
when, he is convinced, the Square of 
St. Mark will again have its tower.

The loss of the Campanile is riot 
irresparable: time demolished it. hut j 
man will rebuild it. Italians snv with 
conviction ; and there is nothing to 
do but to wait and ho|»e that they 
are right. But the very men who aj>- 
pear determined to repair the injuries 
of time. are. unconsciously perhaps, 
causing a great deal of damage to 
Venice, ns they are bent on improv
ing by means of new buildings a city 
that is regarded throughout the entire 
world as unique and perfect.

There is a project about a bridge 
that is to join the lagoons with the 
mainland so ns to enable carriages 
to drive to Venice, and there arc plans 
for new tenement houses and hotels. 
A brand new pescheria or fish mar
ket has been built close to the Ponte 
di Rialto, and a huge palace—it is 
called a palace because all the houses 
on the Grand Canal are palaces, but 
this latest addition resembles more 
a barrack than a palatial residence—

■

The Kaiser and Hie Country.
Germany has 39.202 postoffices.

irly half the breweries of the sr'J 
i German>%

Germany's colonies are five tiifies -s 
►iff ns herself. \

The kaisers visiting cards measure six 
j. by four inches and are the largest 
} known at least, in polite society.

[ter seeing a theatrical performance
___ikaiser often goes behind the scenes

I* ifrW*chats with the players.
The kaiser believes in the old adage, 

J “Early to bed,-’ and woe betide any of 
bis sons who may come in later than 

■ lOftlock.
L «Herman y’a population is increasing 
I iSueh more rapidly than that of Britain 
L or France. This is a nation’s greatest 

ptttee of strength.
yle- certain towns in Germany house

holders are compelled by law to sort 
; their house dust. They have to pro- 
r three receptacles—one for ashes and 
fepinge, one for cooking refuse, and 
t for rags and paper. The rubbish is 

by the town authorities.
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OASTORIi
,1to(ndVnRnA s BoiN

w, matter to aee the silver 
other people » cloud».

rr-H i

Easter Sale of

CARPETS
Just when you are needing them we offer a splendid chance 

to save money on your new Carpets. Even though you may not 
be quite ready it will pay you to think ahead a little and buy now. 
We’ll lay it for you when wanted.
AXMINSTERS
About twenty patterns of a good grade of Axminster, the majority of the 

patterns being made by Templeton & Co. Designs suitable for parlor, 
dining room and library, regularly sold at $1.65 Easter 1
sale price ...........................................................................................

BRUSSELS
A range of splendid Brussels Carpets, suitable for any room, in all the 

new colorings, regularly said at $1.35. Easter sale price

, floral

96c

£57

S.PlS5t>

ENGLISH VELVETS
Best English Vr.xcts in blues, reds, fawns and green.: 

i»nd o.iventuK.rl designs, suitable for any room, 
regularly so!d M $1.35, Easter sale price.................

SCOTCH LINOLEUMS
Inlaid Linoleums, the kind that never wears out. pattern made 

right through to tlie canvas at the back. Three qualities, 
all reduced :

First quality, regularly sold at $1.40. Easter sale..........$1 25
Second quality, regularly sold at $1.15, Easter sale........... 98c
Third quality, regularly sold at 90c, Easter sale................. 75£

PRINTED LINOLEUMS—Over fifty patterns to select from, a 
splendid -heavy quality, regular sold at 50c and 45c, r)Q 
Easter sale price -per yard ..............................................

A Big Snap in
Cocoa Mats

Two dozen good fibre Cocoa Mats selling while 
they last at ....................................................... 35c

Bargains of the Best Sort in 
Dependable and Desirable

BEDROOM
FURNITUE

IRON RED—White enamel finish, one inch posts, 
fancy fillings, strong and neat, regularly *3.00;

, Easter sale........................................................$2.25
IRON BED—White enamel finish, brass knobs and 

caps, fancy filling-; regularly $4.25; Easter sale
-$:t.

Do you know the comfort there is in sleeping on an

Ostermoor Mattress
If you don’t, telephone us and we will send you one. Do it 
now. Price, full size $15. Other sizes in proportion.

Here's a Few Hints of the Way 
We Are Pricing Things for the

DINING ROOM
SIDEBOARD—Royal oak finish, two swll draw
ers and large linen drawer a:id roomy cupboard, 
east brass trimmings; oval British mirror : regu
lar price $22.00; Easter sale.................. $ 1 «.85

SIDEBOARD—Surface oak finish, two swell draw
ers and large linen drawer, handsomely carved 
top and square shaped British beviled mirror; 
regular price $18.50; Easter price . . . $ 1 1.85

, BEDROOM SUITE Made in royal oak 
finish, handsome bed, nicely carved ; 
dresser, three drawers; swell front, 
British beveled mirror, large com
bination wash stand, all on .the best 
castors, regular <Sti.f>0, Easter sale .........  ..................... $20

DRESSER- Solid quarter eut oak, 
made with low ease like illustra
tion. oVal shaped British beveled 
mirror, east brass trimmings, good 
casters, regular $25. Easter sale. .

........................................$10.85
DRESSER Royal oak finish, low ease, 

large oval British beveled mirror, 
three drawers, regular price $18.50, 
Easter sale price.............. $15-85

BEDROOM SUITE—Solid ash. oak 
finish, large wooden l»ed_ nicely 
carved and well finished : dresser 
with new style ease, large British 
beveled mirror, combination wash 
stand, regular $30, Ea^tur sole pri. e 
........ ..................................... $22.85

BRASS BED- Made with 2-inch posts 
and bow foot, fancy brass husks and 
large door knobs ; the lacquer guar
anteed to he the best quality : regu
lar price $3.3, Easter sale $25.145

BEDROOM SUITE—Mahogany finish, 
well finished bed dresser. 3 drawers, 
with 'Arilish beveled mirror, good 
wash Hhuid. regular $2(1. Easter sale 
. .. ........................$ 15.85

SIDEBOARD—Made of maple and 
furnished in a fine imitation of 
quarter-cut oak. colonial style, 
shaped British beveled mirror, 
gular price $26 .. ■»««»$ 111.85

SIDEBOARD—Royal oak finish, top 
with oval beveled mirror and shap
ed standards, ease made with two 
small drawers, roomy cupboard in 
centre and large linen dVawer at the 
bottom, regular price $21, Easter 
sale............................ $15.85

EXTENSION TABLE- Birch, oak fin 
ish, good sized top. extends to 8 
feet, 5 turned and squared legs, re
gular price $8.50, Easter sale ....
........................................................ $«.85

EXTENSION TABLE—Birch, oak fin
ish, exceptionally fine value at the 
regular price, 5 turned legs, price
$7.75, Easter sale..............$«.50 |

<’HAIRS—Set of .1 small and one arm
chair in quartered oak. polished and 
upholstered in best loathe;
$19.50, to sell at Easier price

. markedEXTENSION TABLE—Maple, oak fin-
ish. largo tup. S heavy turned lege, „„ . ...............
extend» to 6 feet, regular value *1». ** " ’ R10 so
Easter sale $7.85

If you want a good Bookcase, 
there's nothing to beat the

Macey Sectional Bookcase
One at a time, as your purse 
and books expand.

A. M. SOUTER & CO.
Corner King and Park Streets

Baby Carriages
and Go-Car(s

The very newest styles and 
colorings you'll find here.

now rises close to the C'hiesnh della 
Salute and hides its view from several 
points on the canal.

Oil Easter Day. 1172, the Doge Vi
tale Michiel J1. was murdered and 
the assassins niter committing the 
crime found refuge in the houses and 
narrow alleys on the Riva degli Scliia- 
voni, close tu the prisons. Some time 
passed before they could be found and 
arrested, and the Government of tho 
republic, suspecting that, the houses 
that harbored them belonged, to n<-

But the genuine specimens of the anci- ‘ 
cut Byzantine architecture which form
erly were to he seen in many side streets 
ami which illustrated the earliest style 
of Venetian building have almost all dis
appeared ami their doors, windows, iron
work, painted lieama and pavements 
have enriched dealers of antiques.

Another type of houses, those with 
jutting roofs supported on barbicans, 
having only one Horev pnd a shop on 
the ground floor, houses similar to the 
one that Shylovk is supposed to have in-

The British Flag is Good 
For Us.

Enough

Thai iiaruureu mem .»»., .
complices ordered their demolition habited, is also hcc.niing very

QUINCE FERDINAND OF BULGARIA AND HIS BRIDE.
This pictur was taken by the well-known court photographer. Professor 

Uhlenhuth, at Coburg, where the marriage was celebrated according to Catholic 
rites. The princess, who was bom in I860, is the sister of Prince Henry XXXIV. 
of Reuss-Kostriltz. The background shows the royal palace at Sofia.

and decreed that in future only wood
en houses could he built on the spot 
and that the new buildings should not 
exceed a certain height. The crime 
is now forgotten, but the houses built 
in tlie place of those demolished in 
1172 and still mostly of wood and so 
low and modest that the great mass 
of the ducal palace and prison towers 
monumentally above them unmarred 
by comparisons and unoffended by 
nearby architectural contrasts.

But a project has been presented and 
favorably received by the municipality 
to build a hotel larger than the neigh
boring Danieli and reproducing the arch
itecture of llie ducal palace in place of 
the old wooden houses of the twelfth 
century. Still another hotel, large and 
several storeys high, and the ‘ industria 
del forfasiiero.’’ or foreigners’ trade, is 
highly reifkinerative in Venice, is to be 
built instead of the beautiful cloister of 
San Gregoria, which evidently is doomed 
to disappear.

All these new buildings and hotels are j 
built very quietly, almost on the sly. 1 
One stone is placed on the other until 
a wall is raised; then the ancient or 
historié house behind it is removed ; the 
wall rises higher and higher until some 
day the new takes the place of the old. 
A protest in one of the newspapers, a 
letter to .he Fine Arts Department, per
haps a fewjvords of regret by a member 
of Parlianffuit*.aml there the jnatter

Tie cloister or the low wooden house 
of 1172 u not rebuilt, as they say the 
Campanile will bp. because the old does 
not take the place of the new. Italy 
is progressive and daily improving, and 
the disappearance of an old stone makes 
her look still more modern.

Besides, it is a well-known fact that 
antiquities are for the foreigners, and 
there are so many of them, especially in 
Venice, that the removal of a few will 
not Ik* felt, the more so as the new 
buildings that supplant the old are pur
posely dark in color," and modern archi
tects strive to reproduce ancient archi
tecture and to imitate marble by means 
of stucco, thus giving th«* buildings a 

I deceptive appearance of age.

ÉÉÉ

There are still a few left, at Santa Gius- 
tina, St. Stae and Shu Kilippi c Gia
como. lmt bidden by new constructions 
and oft repeated repairs and alterations, 
and scarcely to be recognized.

A short distance from Venice is the 
Island of Toreello. one of the sights 
tourists are expected to see. <htce it 
was a flourishing city rich in \ illas and 
churches; to day it is only a ruin. Hiere 
is still the I’ublie Enlace, the Church 
of Santa Maria, built in 1008, and the 
tenvple of Santa l’osca. dating buck to 

; tin* ninth century, but all are in ruins, 
i their walls cracked, their arches broken 
and their frescoes covered under white
wash. When the tide is high the whole 
island is under water. Nothing lias been 
done to avert the ent ire collapse and dis
appearance of these monument s.

Funds are lacking, and as Toreello is 
under the jurisdiction of the municipal
ity of Burano. tlie proceeds of the en
trance fees charged to visit the Palace 
of the Doges, the only money that is 
ever applied toward the restoration and 
reparation of national monuments, can
not la- employed to save the island from 
ruin. Some day in the near future a 
wall will slowly ri«e around the island 
until every vestige of church and palace 
is hidden: then when the wall is roofed 
over a sign will he put up with “Hotel 
Toreello*’ written in large letters: win
dows, balconies and doors will he open
ed and gradually the island will become 
a hotel.

Hie tower of $t. Mark is to be rebuilt, 
are told, and perhaps it will lie. but

Dr. Thompson. M. P. for Yukon, yes
terday pronounced in Parliament the 
most unexpected picas iu favor of Cana
dian independence. He claims for our 
country the right to make its treaties, 
tlie absolute control of nil its institu
tions. in a word, complete supremacy, 
and in conscquenve the severance of the 
colonial tie.

We know that some ill Canada have 
already la-en entertaining <1 reams of in
dependence, hut no one thinks any more 
of it to-day: mid it is a long time since 
ideas have been given expression to. both 
the press and Parliament, like those of 
Dr. Thompson yesterday, and which wo 
have a right. Iiecaitse of this, to desig
nate retrograde. The icy reception ac
corded his speech by the whole House 
lias proved to the Yukon orator what an 
unworthy inspiration hud influenced him, 
and how far afield he was from express
ing Canadian sentiment.

Let us hasten to say that the French- 
Canadiaus especially disapprove of his 
unfortunate reference. Our English fel
low-citizens have their reasons for re
maining faithful to British fealty, but 
we also have ours, we French-Canadians. 
Wo liavo in our interests a more power
ful reason than sentiment even. Under 
the conditions of numerical inferiority j 
which still obtain with us. what would 

independence signify, if not its

The Good T
Many people lia 

for tripe, and it i1 
ent to those who ■ 
teeth or for othei 
meat food. Trip 
stomach or "pana 
or “honeycomb."* 
nclt or "reed"’ of 
the rectum or "i 
householder used 
from the butcher 
boiling at borne, 
however, tripe

illv
defvt

thr
llir

id
th<

IT

In the present day, 
purchased has almost 

always been prepared by the tripe boiler. 
The mucous surface is scraped off and 
the tripe is boiled in coppers, lu I«au
ra shire about four hours’ boiling is usu
ally given, the peritoneum is stripped, 
and the tripe, alter soaking in cold wa
ter. is ready for consumption at local 
tripe shops, where it is usually served 
cold with appropriate condiments. lit 
London and the south tripe is consider
ed a winter dish, to be eaten hot, and 
gets some additional boiling in water or 
milk when being prepared for the con
sumer. Tripe intended for I«oudon use 
is usually boiled for two or two and a 
half hours by the tripe boiler. The 
quantity of tripe derived from animals 
bred in this country or from imported 
animals slaughtered at the ports of ar
rival is estimated at some 9.000 tons

The importation of foreign tripe is 
! considerable, and is estimated to hit':Canada’s __ r

absorption at short notice by the Amer ----------------- .
ivan ogre. Can we sincerely imagine that reached alreadv some 1.700 tons yenrlv. 
our language, religion, law-, our mc«st • Part of this is frozen tripe from Ar^en-
sacred prerogatives, in short, would find 
beneath the Stars and Stripes the same 
broad and generous protection guaran
teed them to-day!

Hon. Mr. Ross proudly announced, be
fore Americans themselves, in New York, 
some time since, that in Canada, rather 
than in the Unite I States.1 reigned the 
truest spirit of liberty. There was 
doubtless friction in former times, lint 
England to-day fully f-omprehends her 
mission. She strives her utmost, 
speak, to make the weight of h 

light as pu-sibl

tirut. which is prepared by tripe boilers 
in this country in the same way ns home 
produced tripe. Argentine tripe ha* lit
tle flavor, and has made its way chief- 
tv by its greater chva.V*?.rl from 
its possessing cheater liability ‘o decom
position than fresh home prepared tripe, 
it does not appear to posae^s any spe
cial qualities vhieh nv>V-.* »t oln>ction- 

.................. ‘ it of

Year after year she
the old churches, palaces, cloisters and ! allows us a greater latitude, until to-day 
houses that have made place for new 1 we are practically" our own master-, 
buildings a refloat forever, and in the I Sir Wilfrid I nvricr gave Dr. Thonip- 
uear future one will have to be satisfied i son the energetic and worthy reply 
to see Yefnee in the paintings of Bellini J which he deserved. Then Frem-h-t «na
m'd Carpaccio ; that is. unless these too j dian population is at one with him : on 
are to disappear. ; this point all iire reunited. We lose

i -- —casioti for savib;

able from the public heelih 
view. Tlie ease is othcrwls’ 

to j with tripe imported from 
rule j States and ('•:n:\dn in kee-s 

solution® of boron or r;:!*•,1 
compounds.- - Lr.rcct.

! feel it sincerely. Fr.-nch-Cnndinns are

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS ; Z Z
ymbol of their liberty. I .a Eatri,e. Fcb-

Children’s Chess.
Never on any account should chil

dren be allowed to " onr boot.- or sb-'og 
which are not absolu el v Com for table.

, If boots are at all tiyht o- too short, 
because we j corns, of course, will bo on? i iovitabto

A simple ar-1 efr Jtive remedy for
SORE THROATS AND COUGHS

They combine (.-emWûHal vsîne ct Or*', 'cne 
with the sooth i-c properties <-f elipperrein> «nu iiso-
riue. Your dregrbt or tron us. 10c in stamp». 
Lsjuuae. Mils» Co. I„ Mtrt-1 Agents. MooteecL *or

run ry 28, 1968.

1* coats more to satisfy vice than
io iced n family—Balzm

result; but. what is a Min greater. 
evil the child ••’ill -»cqr:-« an :>*vlr- 

I ward irait, which wid q- >b-ddv o’iirr 
I to it all it? life. Gare sbeu’d b * î.»!:c*:i.
! too. that boot= are »»ot buttvind 
tightly **ound t:ie r.nkd-'. m th: ; w'll 

J oîton cause great cvffcr::>j tu i’id 
t little wearer

,
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AMONG THEJEWS
‘ JV«e« Notes Abort Them From 

AU Oter the World.

The Jewish population of New York 
is now more than n million.

English Jews arc making preparations 
to celebrate the jubilee of the admis
sion of Jews into Parliament, Which oc
curs next summer.

S. It. Guggenheim has sent to Julian 
W. Curtiss, treasurer of the American 
Commit tc Olympic Games of 1903, 
which arc to be held in London this 
summer, u cheque for $500 as his con
tribution toward the fund of $50,u00 
Which the American committee is trying 
to raise.

Baron Alberto Treves de Bonfili, a 
.senator of the kingdom of Italy, has 
been appointed commander of the Order 
of .St. .Maurice and St. Lazarus. The 
people of Venice, without distinction 
of party, have been much gratified by 
this honor bestowed on their eminent 
fellow-citizen, who is noted for his public 
benevolence and liberality to the poor of 
all creeds.

Signora Camilla SacerdoLe, a woman of 
profound religious sentiments, and' of 
intense charitable instincts to which she 
gave full play, has passed away at Turin 
recently. Her funeral afforded all sec
tions of the population of that city an 
opportunity of testifying thnir regret at 
her death, and of sympathy with her 
family. Signora Sacerdote has bequeath
ed upwards of one hundred thousand liie 
to philanthropic and religious institu
tions in Turin, Casale, 'ieruggia, and 
Vhieri. The largest individual amount, 
50,000 lire, goes to the Jewish orphanage 
in Turin.

American Jewry is stirred to its very 
depths by the astounding unearthing of 
an anarchistic society in Chicago whose 
chief instigators and participants are 
Kusaian Jews.

A young Polish Jewess—she is but 
txxeniy-four years of age—Frau Hamm 
Hirsehfeld, has obtained the diploma of 
Doctor of .Medicine from the Medical 
Faculty at Berlin. After attending the 
Gymnasium at Lodz, she lias, silica 1002, 
studied successively at Montpelier, Paris 
and Berlin.

Mr. Israel Abrahams, in the Jewish 
Chronicle, of London, pleads for the 
founding of a Jewish university in Pal
estine. His appeal was submitted to 
some of the leaders of note in Israel 
throughout Jewry and has met, on the 
whole, with deserved approval.

1 he chief rabbi of Alexandria recently 
paid a visit to KharLpum. At the sta
tion "were present not only all the Jews 
but a large number of Soudanese sol
diers, the Sirdar, and Sir Reginald Win
gate. His Excelency expressed his en
tire satistaction with the Jews, who 
lie said, were always well conducted and 
never gave cause lor complaint. He ex
pressed tile wish that the Jews who left 
Russia should settle in the Soudan, and 
form agricultural colonies there as they 
did in Palestine and the Argentine. The 
chief rabbi replied that as the Russian 
Jews lived in a cold country they might 
perhaps not accustom themselves to the 
warm climate of the Soudan, especially 
in summer, when torrid heat prevails. 
Sir Reginald answered, with the ut
most confidence, that the climate would 
fruit Lite Russians.

H is well known that the date of the 
first settlement of the Jews in Egypt 
lias not been thoroughly fixed by schol
ars; some believe that they were only 
found there since the foundation of 
Alexandria ; others declare that they 
lived there since the time of Ptolemy 
\ I. Excavations made at Kafr-cl-Dawar, 
a 'illagc about an hour's distance from 
there, disclosed a Greek inscription to 
tin* following effect: “in honor of King 
Ptolemy and Queen Berenice and their 
children, the -lews have consecrated 
this synagogue."’ The Ptolemy, whose 
wife was Queen Berenice, wa.s Ptolemy 
III. Consequently the opinions of the 
scholars who believed that Jews had 
"hly settled in Egypt from the time of 
Ptolemy VI. are incorrect.

By the middle of April all the Jews 
will be expelled from Crons tad t and 
Sevastopol. Further measures are being 
considered against Kieff Jews, attributed 
to the influence of the Odessa Prefect- 
« ieneral, Tolmatchefl", who has become 
the t zar's chief adviser in the Jewish 
question.

Mr. George Bencdite has been ap
pointed Conservator of the department 
of Egyptian Antiquities at the Louvre,

1 he Hon. Israel "Moses, member of the 
Lower House of the Mississippi Legisla
ture, enjoys the distinction oi being the 
only Hebrew member of the present law
making body. A still more unique dis
tinction possessed by Mr. Moses is the 
lact that he has made only one speech 
ai this session, and that was a happy 
little talk, lasting not more than live 
minutes, inviting bis colleagues to visit 
-Natchez during the Mardi Gras festivi
ties on Mardi 24.

Faced by grim want, two young wo
men on the East Side. New York, have 
olfered to part with their pretty girl 
babies. One of them, Mrs. Annie Yiden- 
eky, who is only twenty years old, is the 
only survivor of her family. Her hus
band and her parent* were slain in the 
massacre of the Jews at Kisheneff. Mrs. 
F.tka Tunkel. the other frail young mo
ther. i* twenty-two years old* She. too, 
is a widow. Her little daughter Celia 
is two months old, and already she gives 
promise of being an exceedingly beauti
ful child.

A report has lately been disseminated 
in the Hongkong papers to the effect 
that had the government's offer to the 
Zionists of a tract of land in East Af 
rien been accepted, Nir Matthew Nath 
an. Governor of Natal, would lmve ac 
cepted the post of Governor of the Jew 
ish colony. Sceptical folk went to the 
fountain-head to verify the assertion, 
and, to general surprise. Sir Matthew 
said that the report was true.

On the nomination of the French Min 
ister for Foreign Affairs, the President 
of the Republic Ms awarded a gold 
medal to M. Yahya Zagoury, auxiliary 
interpreter to the French Consulate at 
Casa Blanca, in recognition of his cour
age and devotion at the time of the 
massacres in'that town.

An appeal has been issued for the es
tablishment of a scientific library in 
Jaffa, to be called ’The 1‘alestinean Li
brary.’ Its object is to obtain the best 
works dealing with the natural, leggl, 
commercial, political and archaeological 
state of Palestine, as well a* scientific 
volumes concerning coionization, co-oper
ation. hygiene and pedagogy. Books and 
donations will be received by the Anglo- 
Pnlcstinc Company at Jaffà.

The French Chamber of Deputies has 
passed n bill by which M. Joseph Rein- 
ach will be reinstated, with full senior
ity. to the rank of Captain of Cavalry 
in the Territorial Reserve. It will be re
membered he was cashiered in conse

quence of the active share he took in 
the defence of Captain Dreyfus.

The dwellers of the Holy City were 
surprised recently -to see an American 
automobile. It is the first automobile 
that ever entered Jerusalem. Every one 
that could, run followed the vehicle.

In the Home for the Aged Hebrews in 
Dorchester, Mass., lives one of the old
est men in the country. He is Morris 
Kuran, who was .born 106 years ago in 
Baldamanz, Russia. His third wife, 
who is SC years old, lives with him.

Twenty-two Jewish bakers of Lodz 
have been sentenced to exile in Siberia 
on suspicion that they were members of 
a social democratic organization.

Turkey is now bent on reforms. Two 
law schools are to be opened in Salonika 
and Konia and many Jews are enrolled.

Prussian statistics recently issued 
show that the mortality among Chris
tians is three and a half times greater 
than among Jews, in proportion to the 
population.

Dr. Oscar E. Kupferman, a former in
mate of the Hebrew Orphan Home, At^ 
lanta, Ga., donated $100 to that institu
tion as a nucleus to a scholarship of $2,- 
500, promising to remit larger instal
ments in the near future.

The conflagration at Kutais, Russia, 
totally destroyed the Jewish quarter 
there.

The seventeen jewish families of New 
York that were paying on^ dollar a 
week for the last ten yeara towards a 
Palestinian Fund to obtain land in Pal
estine and to settle there as farmers, 
have sent a representative to the Holy 
Land, who obtained two big farms for 
two families. The rest of the families 
will continue paying a dollar a week 
as heretofore, until enough lies been paid 
to provide for all the remaining fifteen 
families comfortably.

ATTERCLIFFE

A

w
BINBROOK WOMEN.

Enjoyable Social Eveaieg at Home 
of Mr. Beores.

One of the most enjoyable social gath
erings held in the village for some time 
took place on Tuesday evening, when 
the members of the Woman's Institute 
and their huslKinds gathered at the home 
of Mr. Geo. Ben res. The evening was 
spent in games and music, a good pro
gramme being provided. With Dr. Mu
ll wraith in the chair, the proceedings 
were opened by Mr. A. Beare with stimc 
choice selections on the gramaphonc, 
followed by a very pretty leap year duel 
bv Misses M. and R. McKenzie, which 
was well rendered. Miss .1. Brown gave 
a piano solo: Mrs. J. Fletcher, jun., a 
recitation ; the Glee Club some very 
choice selections, which met with great 
applause, and were followed by a piano 
solo by Mrs. T. Evans. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Barlow also sang a duet.

One of the most interesting features j 
of the evening was a presentation on | 
behalf of the Woman's Institute. Mrs. j 
J. Guyatt presented Mrs. R. Barlow with 
a beautiful silver pudding dish ns a 
token of remembrance, it being her silver 
wedding anniversary. Although taken 
completely by surprise. Mrs. Barlow 
showed her appreciation by thanking the 
ladies for the kindness shown her during 
her year as president. The programme 
was brought to a close by a selection 
from the gramaphonc. after which a de
licious lunch was provided by the Indies. 
The remainder of the evening was spent 
in social chat. A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered Mr. and Mrs. Boa res for 
their kind hospitality and the use of 
their home. After singing ‘God Be With 
You” and a few well chosen remarks 
from the chairman, an evening long to 
he remembered was brought to a close. 
Miss J. Brown was accompanist for the 
evening.

Mrs. D. Burkholder, who has been 
spending a few days with her daughter, 
Mrs. J. Marshall, at Sylvia Cottage, has 
returned home.

Miss VI. McAllister, after spending a 
few weeks with friends, and relatives in j 
Hamilton, returned home on Tuesday. j

PRESENTATION
To Mr. R. T. M'Nichol Before 

Leaving Westover.

On Tuesday evening a very pleasant 
evening was spent at the home of R. T. 
McXicbol. when the brethren of Monarch 
Lodge, Canadian Order of Oddfellows, 
with their wives and lady friends, as
sembled to say good-bye to Mr. and Mrs. 
McNichol. Mr. McNivhol has been ap
pointed superintendent of the organiza
tion department of the C. O. O. F., and 
will live in Toronto. During the evening 
the members endeavored to express their 
appreciation of Mr. McNichol"s work in 
the home lodge, as well as their sorrow 
at havtng to sever the very pleasant as
sociation connected therewith. Mf. Blake 
Hunter, secretary, read an address, and 
Mr. Austin Rayner presented Mr. Mc
Nichol with a C. O. O. F. ring. Mr. Mc
Nichol was completely surprised, but 
replied in feeling terms, assuring the 
lodge of Westover that new friends and 
associations, however pleasing, would 
never supplant in his memory those 
formed in boyhood days at Westover.

SMART AND JAUNTY BLOUSE GOAT,
No. 125—Ladies’ Butterfly Jacket. <’ut in sizes 32 to 42 

inches bust measure. Size 36 will require 1 7-8 yards of 44-inch 
material. This exceptionally stylish coat is one of the newest of 
the season. The three-quarter sleeve is cut in one piece with the 
front and back of the garment, and is finished by a turned hack 
cuff. Broadcloth, taffeta, linen and pongee are all suggested for 
reproduction.

A pattern of this illustration will be mailed to any address 
on the receipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

(F
Fun for Times Readers

Mr. Andrew SviiMiliauyli lias engaged 
for the summer with Mr. Milton Sunday 
in his brick yard near Dunnville.

Mrs. Thomas Shirton has been suffer
ing since Tuesday morning last' w;ith 
something like paralysis. She is very

Mr. Walter Miner’s little son. Talbot, 
is improving since having an attack of

Mr. It. J. Gracev was away at St. Cath
arines last Saturday with a good load 
of butter and eggs, which sold well.

Mr. Fred Sarge, of Vaistor, has sold 
his farm tp Mr. Horace Swick, and will 
move to Dunnville this week, where he 
lias purchased a nice house and lot.

Mrs. .1. K. Tisdale is just passing 
through a dangerous attack of conges
tion of the lungs.

Mr. David Brown, of this village, sold 
his grey roadster to Mr. John Ix'slie, of 
Vaistor (‘entre.

While in the employ of Mr. Wm. Laid- 
w on Tuesday last, Mr. Hiivmon 

Butcher had the misfortune to cut his 
foot quite badly. It may need a number 
of stitches.

l C AIST ORVILLE |

A sung «vi x icv „v ill lie livhl in the 
Methodist Church on the evening of 
Easter Sunday, given, by the choir.

Services in * the Methodist Church at 
10.45 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. dqriug the 
month April.

William McDonnell sold a fine work
ing horse to W. Bell for $100.

Mr. J. Lyons is visiting friends in this

The carpenters have started work on 
R. Grant’s barn.

X. H. Johnson has been on the sick 
list for the past week.

A. E. Sharp has invested in another 
fine driving horse, hating sold the one 
lie had to Andy Roy.

"Hie new railing placed in front of the 
choir makes a great improvement.

Gordon Phillips gave a dance to some 
of his friends last Friday evening.

Carpenters have been making some 
improvements in the cheese factory.

Breaking It Gently,
Twixt breakfast and dinner,

And dinner ami tea,
A boy may get hungry 

As hungry can 1m\
But if lie’s impatient,

And eats light away, 
llis appetite’s gone 

For the rest of the day.
Whereas by just waiting,

This fact I a-ssert.
His breÿd and potatoes 

Will taste like dessert.
St. Nicholas.

$

New things in clothes, styles 
ami fabrics are here as soon as 
they arc out; innovations and fads 
as well as the modest and conser
vative models. Browns are want
ed—especially by the younger men. 
We have them in new models SjSlO 
to $25.00 per suit.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James Street North

Cultured Curiosity.
The chauffeur wag taking his load of 

tourists for a ride through the resid
ence portion of the metropolis and 
pointing out to them the stately man
sions of the naboKs.

“I’ve often heard,” said the portly 
dowager with the diamonds, “of these 
Oliver Wendell homes. Would you mind 
showing us one of ’em?"*

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Thi Kind You Hati Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

Shoving Supplies.
Every shaver should know that Ger- 

rie’s drug store, 32 James street north, 
carries, besides a wholesale stock for 
barbers, the most complete retail stock 
of shaving requirements in Ontario. It 
is the Hamilton agency for "the King 
Shaver, Garbo-Magnetic and Witch 
razors, and also sells the "Gillette (the 
best safety), Star and 20 other kinds.

Reduced Rates For Easter.
On account of Eaater the Grand Trunk 

Railway System will issue return teik- 
ets ât single first class fare between all 
stations in Canada also to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mick., Buffalo, Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, N. Y. Tick
ets good going April, 16th, 17th, 18th, 
19th and 20th. Valid returning on or be
fore April 21st, 1908. Secure tickets 
from any Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.

■ Mr. Naggitt—It was a good thing for 
Jonah that you weren’t his wife. Mrs. 
Naggitt—Why so? Mr. Naggitt— You 
would never have accepted that whale 
•tory âe an excuse for staying away 
from home for three days anil nights.— 
Utica Observer

EXCELLENT CARE OK I'<‘ 
ie—Your wife has very nice Le.r. She 

muust teke good care of it.
He—She does; she locks It up every night.

Heartless Uncle Ike.
“I was settin’ kecrless on the hose 

Talkin’ to Caleb Gore.”
Says solemn Uncle ike, one day 

Down to Binn*» grocery store.

“When suddenly seems like it lunged, 
Wobbled this way an’ that,

Then kiudv pitchin' forrids some 
Jest tumbled with me flat.

“An* I was madder’n settin’ hens 
When someone steals their eggs,

For I diskivered it had went 
An' broke two of its legs.

‘‘An’ now the ding ol’ crippled boss 
Wa'n't no more use to me 

Than ef 'twas sailin’ in the sky,
Or on the salty sea.

\
“So whar it tumbled in its tracks 

1 thought no more’n fit 
To leave it layin’ wuthless thar—

An’ thar it’s lavin’ vit.’’

Then Deacon Pennington, who’d sot 
A-wigglin’ in his chair.

He shouts, “You are a heartless wretch, 
Ike Stratton, so you air!

“Fer setch a heathen thing ez that,’’ 
The deacon shouts, “by heck !

Ike Stratton, we sh’d snatch you out 
An’ stretch yer pesky neck!”

Sorty soliloquizing, then—
Leastways, he seemed to be—

01’ Uncle Ike he shuck his head, *
An’ solemnly says he:

“I raowt ’a’ patched that sawhoss up 
An* somehow made it do,

But it wae shaky, old, an’ so—”
The deacon, he had flew.

—Ed. Mott.

No Tax Dodger He.
Mrs. Ferguson—George, the personal 

property assessor was here tflis morn
ing.”

Mr. Ferguson—All right, Laura. You 
can go now and older that new furni
ture any time you please.”

Scored a Success.
“Borus, that last magazine story of 

yours made a hit with me.” ,
“Glad to hear it, Naggus. First time

it ever happened. Was it the plot of

the story that caught you, or the exeuu- j 
tion of it?”

"Neither one. It was the novelty of 1 
it. There wafr.^no,. bridge playing or j 
automobile riding in it, and the hero j 
didn’t*smoke ciguroots.”___

The Professor.
The Doctor—1 h%ve jus^ had a strange ; 

case. A young woman while dancing , 
last night nearly ruined a tendon in her , 
loot.

The Professor—I see. Strained one of 
her terpsichords.

So Near and Yet So Far.
The western river had executed one 

of its lightning changes and dug a new 
channel for itself, thereby cutting a 
man’s farm in two.

The farmer was sitting on the bank of 
the river, gazing disconsolately at the 
opposite shore, a quarter of a mile away.

"Water has been pretty high here, 
hasn’t it?” askçd .he passing traveler.

“Tolcr'blu, like,” answered the farm
er. without looking around.

“Looks es if your bank had been cav
ing in.”

"Sort o'.”
"Has it done any mischief to your

“Mischief!” said the farmer. slfcwly 
uriiing his head and looking at him. 

“Say, Mister, see that patch' o’ ground 
over there on the other side?”

“There’s twenty acres in it. Well, 
that used to he mine. ’Tain’t now.”

“No? Changed hands, has it?”
“Changed hands! You de in fool, can’t 

you see it’s changed banks?”
The traveler rode on, and the farmer 

continued to sit and gaze at his lost

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

. J. IT ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from Jamea

W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 
go James Street North.

John F. Shea
Spring Lines of Ladies’, 

Misses’ and Children’s 
Shoes

We offer to customers who are look
ing for BmnvUiing unusually dainty this 
spring, a very wide latitude of tile 
most exclusive American . styles in 
Ladies’ Patent Leather Low Cut Shoe.,. 
We are showing several styles of toes 
in Oxfords, sailor ties and pumps in 
light and heavy soles.
. Our stock of Ladies' Low Cut Color
ed Shoes is most eomnlete in ail the 
new shades, light and dark tan. also 
in blood and chocolate, made on wide, 
medium and pointed toes.

We are showing n very select line 
of Ladies' Tr.n Hutton Boots with 
Huede top. also a Patent Leather Boot 
with tan suede top which is very

in Misses’ and Children’s Shoes 
are showing some dainty styles 
patent button with white, red, blue" 
and suede tops. ?

Wo are also showing some very styl 
ish novelties in Misses’ and Children s 
Patent Leather and Chocolate Ankle 
Tie Pumps with light and heavy sot

JOHN F. SHEA
25 King East

B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

Easter
Jewelry

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 Jamea Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE. Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

R. B. GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.
H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 

King and Ashley.

43 There are many appropriate 
Easter designs in our new 
spring jewelry.
•J Hat Pins. Brooches. Collar I 
Pins, Combs, Stick Pins, Book J 
Marks, etc.

Not many stores show such I 
a variety, and we are glad to 
have you look.

NORMAN ELMS
Jeweler, Optician.

21, 25 King street cast.
rsm

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
north-west!

Homestead Regulations,
ANY even numbered section of

Lands in Manitoba or the Ndttl __
Provinces, excepting 8 and 2ti, not rp*jÇÇf((/£M 
may be homesteaded by any person the soh^ 
head of a family, or male over 18 yeef»-< 
age. to the extent of one-quarter sec^ipu,, 
too acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry 
made in person by the applicant at s 
ion Lands Agency or tiub-agency. *<1
by proxy may, however, be made at____
Agency on certain conditions by the fathei! 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 6lst#f“d^ 
an intending homesteader. ■

Au application for entry or cancellation 
muds personally at any Sub-agent‘a, J^f^ee 
may be wired to the Agent or Suo-MPM, ,1 
ai the expense of the applicant, and "if ti|e 
land supplied for it is vacant on receiptI 
telegram such application is to hay»; p/jy- j 
Ity and the land will be held until tijfl ne- j 
cettsary papers to complete the transaction 
arc received by mail.

In case of “ personation" or frauds * he-,ap- | 
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or''1 
if entry has been granted it will be gdmfottr-- ■
iiy cancelled.

An application for cancellation 
made in person. The applicant must bSJGMrJL 
giblc for homestead entry, and only orie.apvlg 
plication for cancellation will be received»*» 
from au individual until that applic»tiaSf* lias I 
been disposed of. ,L

Where an entry Is cancelled subi____
institution of cancellation proceeding, IS 
applicant for cancellation will he eojjtieq!! 
prior right of entry.

Applioant for cancellation muet ÂâteyJ 
what particular the homesteader ih ie-.di 
fault.

A homesteader whose entry is yfdt ' ‘ 'the I 
subject of cancellation proceedings, ■ .xndy^ 
subject to the approval of Department»f-rrofl 
lii.quish ir. iu favor of father, mother: etokl® 
daughter, brother or sister, if eligible, but ■ 
to no one else, on filling declaration"Of -ebon-

DUTIES—A settler to required to perform ^1 
the duties under one of the following ^l^na&l 

(1) At least six months’ residenae upon | 
and cultivation of the land in each yeSt dur- 1 
Ing the term of three years. 4 ‘H |

(2) A homesteader, may, if he so delete. >3 
perform the required residence duties,dv llv- I 
ing 011 farming land owned solely by lYhn,! 
not loss than eighty (SO acres tu eixtiat,’Uu; 
the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner
ship in land will not meet this requirement.]

Vi) If the father (or mother, if th$i father 
is deceased) of a homesteader has perraaneutj 
residence on farming land owned s«le)y byj 
him. not less than eighty (80) acres in extent,; 
in the vicinity of the homestead, or ilph'tf »! 
homestead entered for by him tu vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform hie owm .reel- i 
dente duties by living with the father tor j 

I mother.)
1 (4) The term “vicinity” in the Hvo-pte- 1
j ceeding paragraphs is defined as meaning.not | 

more than nine miles in a direct j
I elusive of road allowances crossed . in Che j 
I measurement. ' 4^
! (5) A homesteader intending to perform his i
i residence duties in accordance with the above 

while living with parents or on farmlqgJaml j 
j owned by himself must notify the Agaol'Xor 
j the district of such Intention. J n«4*.
! Before making application for patent the 1 
! settli r mbi t give six months' notice-in writ- | 

ing to the Commissioner of Dominiog Ltiitis, -i 
j at Ottawa, of his intention to do sapemn-f
j SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 1 

MINING REGULATIONS. ' * |

COAL—foal mining rights may leased ; 
for a period of twenty-one years at an annual j 
rental of $! per acre. Not more than 1
acrev shall he leased to one Individual or ;

1 company. A royalty at the rate of flvé’èèhts 
per ton shail he collected on the merchantable : 
coni mined. ..«.»<» '22

QUARTZ. A person eighteen year» yf age. 
or over, having discovered mineral in plape,

, may locate a claim 1.500,x 1.500 feet. 4 . .«
The fee for recording n claim is $5.' '•••• A 
At least $100 must he expended I

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder in lieu thereof. When $500 gas-béen | 
e> pended or paid, the locator may. upomba*- j 
Ine r. survey made, and upon complylux ,wUh 
other requirements, puhehase the latu.at ?1 J
PCThe patent provides for the paymentœf" a I 
1 oval tv of t’1;. per cent, on the sales. ■ TS 

I Place: mining claims generally .are 100 
j fee- square; entrance fee. $5: renewable j
' >e.\r'" applicant raav obtain two Teases to j 
! dredge for gold of five miles each (oiAMlIM 
! of twenty years, renewable at the discret ton ^ 

cf tLo Minister cf the Interior. 11
The lessee shall have a dredge tn operation 

! within one season from the date of the, lease !
for each five miles. Rental $10 ner annum 

; for each mile of river leased Royal FT at j 
j ,he rate of per cent, collected on taa.ovt- j
j put after it exceeds $10.000.

W. W. COR^Yf.v, . iS 
! Deputy of the Minister of the Intertyr^,*
I N. n —Unauthorized publication of this ,ad- 
I vert Heme i»t will not be paid for.
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T. J. M'BRIDE,
665 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Street*,

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vio 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East A venue, and Barton.

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the Post

master General, will be received a: Ot- 
1 tav.a until noon on Friday, the 8th May. 1908, 

i for the conveyance of liis Majesty’s Mails, 
on a proposed contract "for four years, twelve 
times per week each way. between An easier 
and Hamilton, from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed contract 
may be seen and blank forms of tender may 
be obtained nt the Post Offices of At;caster 
and Hamilton, and at the office of the Post 
Office inspector, at Toron10.
Post Office Department. Mail Contract Branch. 

Ottawa. 25th May, 1905.
G. C. ANDERSON.

Superintendpn*. .

The FloWer
of the Family,

is usually the fairest—maybyit' 
the mother of the grown dauglv 
ter. But either one is interest- 5 
ed in Flour for her baking and-,, 
hence our advertisement appeals 
to both. We pride ourfcelv^ 
nron the excellence of our:* 
Flour, which is pure and milled,.„ 
from the finest wheat. .e\-

LAKE Is BAILEY ’F“ 
Main Street East „

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
xo York Street.

JOOf

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

NORMAN,
103 York Street.

! Rings x
Wedding Rings 5

Collar

MBS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, \
244 York Street.

A HINT
“Ah. my darling, if I wore to die what 

would you do?
”1 don’t know. I m sure. George; I never 

thought cf that. 1 must look into my 'Bonk 
of Etiquette" and read the rules for young

Knocked Out.
The pugilist a moment dropped his

A stiff righthander laid him on the 

And sent him into dreamland. When he

His dream of immortality was o'er.
Wigg—Do ynti consider it had luck 

to walk under a ladder? Wag—Not 
nearly such bad luck as to fall off of 
one.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

S. WOTTON,
376 York Street

A Complete Assortment 
Finest Quality

Lowest Prices

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

5 James Street North

An extremely useful pin for Mkt* | 
neckwear. We have a choice line ! 
from 25c to $4.00 per pair. Call and j 
see them. r»

F. CLARINGBOWL î
22 MecNab Street NortitiTf

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West

PILES

WALSH,
344 King Street West.

A SOLID FACT
. more stopping a fier we have

etch or clock. Ne

D. T. DOW,
17a King Street WeeL

repaired 
stock of Jewelry.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist,
11a Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

i Lou rent and buying spot cash enable us to 
; fell at wonderful!'- low profits." Gold and ; 
j Silver Watches. Diamord and Engagement j 
j Rines. Long Guards. Wedding Kings, all :

dainty and new. Gold Spex. Boys’ Watches; ' 
1 large stock. *oiall profits.

E. K. PASS. English Jeweler.
91 John Strict South.

l\
5 '^m
J ! WALL PAPERS

YOU CAN FIND AT
H

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Ave.

Dr. Chase's Oint 
ment Is a certain ! and guaranteed 1 euro for each and 
every T o r m of ! 
itching, bleeding ! 

, , . and protruding I d testimonials In the press and ask 
hbora about it» You can use it and ;

OR. OH AS E8.0 HUTMENT, '

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

Electric Supply
; 5hon* 26. (Lowe & Farrel), Limited. 

Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tubes, balls and

the largest elock of the latest designs 
! in foreign and domestic wall papers, 
room mouldings, etc., which Vfl. srs 
offering nt the lowest price. • -m : 

Phone 1056. 21 MacNab 8*. N.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO, 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent,
T., H. & B. Station.

It will pay you to use the Want Col. 
ns of the Times. BUSINESS TELA
PHONE atto 1

BLACKFORD t SON,Funeral Directors
57 King Street West 

KetrMtohed 1841 Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—Barton East; «

- Ferguson avenue north.

2629
Telephone for prompt 

tion to repairs and installation! 
of Electric and Oas Work, 
kinds, from 8 t. m. till 10

PORTER %
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IE0. W. CARETS BIG SALE 
OE ENTIRE STOCK 

HIGH GRADE PIANOS
[he Most Sensational Happening in the 

History of Piano Selling in 
This Country

tuyers From Far and Near Taking Ad
vantage of the Big Cut in Prices

SMALL BOY AND 

HIS CIGARETTE.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER RELATES 
AN AMUSING EXPERIENCE.

One Stamp on all Cigars, and Changes in 
Excise—Hon. Frank' Oliver’s Bill to 
Amend the Immigration Act Also 
Passed.

Ottawa, April V.—This was smokers’ 
day in the House, though non-smokers, 
including Sir ‘Wiltrid. Laurier, took 
part in the long discussion on Hon. 
William Tcmpleman’s bill to amend 
the inland revenue act. This meas
ure, which has previously been de
tailed in these despatches, has as its 
aim the encouragement of the Cana
dian tobacco industry, and its prin
cipal provisions are for 
stamp and some changes

__ill. 4 1. .. 1 .....I ...

ONLY FOUR DAYS MORE
Open Until 10 O’Clock in the Evening

If the 
6 Hamilton

history of piano selling in 
should ever be written this 

wonderful sale of ours would In* en
titled to at least a chapter.

The first days of this sale Ipve 
been a revelation. We were confident 
that, the shrewd buyers would 11* 
quick to take advantage of these great 
offerings in good pianos. The numbers 
of enquirers and purchasers have ex- j 
ceedcd our expectations.

A full sized Walnut case, handsome 
design. Regular $255, now 1)1168.

A massive Chippendale design, one 
of the finest pianos made in One da. 
Regular $600. Only used a short 
time. Special sale $2.85.

tlie home-grown tobacco industry was 
to raisz the duty, on the imported leaf.

Major Beattie held somewhat similar

Mr. Macpherson heartily approved the 
uniform stump idea.

The French members liad the debate 
to themselves for some two hours to
night. Speaking in French, Messrs. 
Du beau, Dugas. Martin, oil Montreal, 
and Monk claimed all the essential qual
ities for tobacco grown in Quebec, ami 
unanimously, endorsed the uniform

Finally the measure was passed and 
read ai third time.

So also was Him. Frank Oliver’s 1 ill 
to amend tile immigration act, which 
was held up yesterday by the Opposi
tion. Colonel Hfighcs having had an 
amendment. He was not present when 
the measure was reached, and i*. went 
through without discussion.

Other bills read a third time were 
Hon. Frank Oliver's bill to amend the 
lands title qct, and those of Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth abtending the bills of ex
change act and amending the winding-

VERY SPECIAL.
A sample Piano, case slightly mark

ed. finest quality in every respect. 
Beautiful artistic design. Sella by 
leading dealers everywhere at $i425 to 

MONEY STRINGENCY CAUSE OF! $475. Clearing at $812.
OUR PREDICAMENT. UST OF MAKERS.

Owing in conditions in financial Hr- you wi|| have the following makes 
clee throughout Europe and America to choose from in new pianos:and America 

[^during the past eight months we knew 
l it wotikl ta'ue great indueements to 
[ draw out the buyers. But ns we had" 
Bfco turn over our stock quickly in order 
plo fulfil contracts we made with fac- 
rtories last year at Toronto exhibition, 
Bare arranged the price so that they 
: Would bring even those whose thoughts 

I of a piano concerned the remote future. ' 
We wanted to unload a stock of ; 

I'over $17,5CO, and the quickest way 
was to cut the prices irrespective of,

| cost or, profit, and we want our 
j friends and the friends of our friends 
I and evéry one needing an instrument j 
| to get these bargains, to participate in'
I this money saving event. 
r; 11io.se who have purchased have gone 

I away with smiles of satisfaction, aston- j 
| is-hed at the prices received and pleased | 
iyvith the liberal terms offered.

NO. I.
A COMBINATION PIANO AND 

PIANOLA OFFER.

f A new Upright Piano, regular price I
............................... $850 I

in good condition. !
.............................. $275

A used Pianola, 
regular price

' Total value................
■nnrîal sale discount.
Cjfrtpet sale price ................

NO. 2.
A magnificent ' Chippendale Piano, ma - 

| hogany ease: used only a few months;
Lj regular price $600
. Sample Pianola, in mahogany to match
Ml.,....................................  $275

1 Total value.................................
Special sale discount..................

..Net sale price ..............
Term»—10 per cent, cash and

lam easy payments.

New Scale Williams—The great Can
adian piano of this period.

Mason & Risch—A piano dear to 
the hearts of the Canadian musical 
people for over forty years.

Haines Bros., Marshall & Wendall, 
Dominion. Krydner, Ennis & Co., 
Stanley & Palmer.

IN USED PIANOS
We have a large number of both 
squares and uprights, in a variety of 
American and Canadian makes, rang
ing from $37.00 up. These are being 
picked up very quickly, so don’t delay 
if you want one. Come at once.

ORGANS.
We still have about a dozen left at 

from $10.00 up to $67.00.
We will give very easy terms on 

this lot.
Space does not permit giving a full 

list. This will give you an idea of 
what you can secure. Come and see 
for yourself.

Every one is in good order. A 
skilled workman lias spent five weeks 
going over them.

OUT OF TOWN BUYERS.
If you can’t come yourself or send 

a friend to do the buying for you, 
give us an idea of what you want and 
about the price you would like to pay, 
and we will send you a descriptive 

j list from which you can make n se- 
! lection, and we will guarantee to 
i choose an instrument, that will satisfy 
\ you if you leave the selection to us.

SQUARE PIANOS.
We have a number ranging from 

$87 to $1 17 ; we will tell you more 
about these in a later issue. If you 

$451) ! can, come while you have the large 
I assortment to choose from.

$625
$270
$855

uniform
___  ___ in the excise
duties with that end m view. The bill 
received iis third, reading, and was pass
ed «.t tlie evening session, as were sever
al others, including Hon. Frank Oliver’s 
measure to amend the immigration act. 
This, it will be remembered, would have 
been pàssed yesterday afternoon but 
for the opposition from the left of the 
Speaker, and particularly Col. Hughes. 
To-night it passed without discussion. I

Mr. Monk asked if there had been any 
correspondence since September 1. 1607. i 
between the Canadian and the Imperial j 
Governments on the all-red line project.

Sir Wilfrid J-aurier, replying to Hon. 
George E. Foster, said1 lie understood 
the commission of Mr. Justice Cassels 
to investigate matters relative to the 
Marine and Fisheries Department had 
been issued. He couid not any when 
the Judge would begin his work, but 
presumably as soon as possible.

Mr. Blain thought this a good time 
for the Government to announce its 
policy as to the cigarette question. 
The House was on record as favoring 
the abolition of the manufacture and 
sale of cigarettes, and it was time 
for the Government to make its at
titude, known. Since the last occasion, 
a few weeks ago on which the question 
had been discussed, on a return brought 
in by Mr. Blain. a Montreal firm he said, 
had sent a package of cigarettes and a 
circular letter to a member of the

“I did not get one,” said Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur, amid laughter.

Hon. William Templeman said that { 
while lie was sympathetic with the 
object his hem. friend had in view. ! 
this was not the occasion for dis- | 
cushion of the question.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur took the same ! 
view, and also pointed out that to some 
extent the duty on cigarettes had been 
increased.

Hon. George K. Foster urged Hint ! 
if the manufacture were not prohibited ! 
action should be taken' to migrate as 1 
far as possible the cigarette evil.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who is not a to
bacco user, said that if he followed his ! 
own inclination he would prohibit its j 
use in any form, but that, lie realized, j 
would be going too far, and would lie 
depriving many people of their right ! 
and their enjoyment of it. He could j 
not see that tobacco in one form was [ 
more injurious than in another. No | 
reason had ever been advanced that 
had satisfied him on this point. The j 
great danger to the immature youth of J 
the country from cigarettes was their j 
cheapness. In his boyhood da vs, when ; 
youngsters had a few cents, they spent , 
them in candies; now they bought I 
cigarettes. It grated upon his feel- ; 
ings when walking in 'he streets of i 
Toronto. Montreal 
where, to see bov

act. These were of minor import- 

The House adjourned at 10.35.

NATURE PARADE.

IT PROVED TOO MUCH FOR FORT 
WILLIAM.

Ten Men and Nine Women of the Douk- 
hobors Arrested and Sentenced to I 
Six Months in Prison—Would March 
on the Street.

Fort William, Ont., April 0.— Six 
months in jail was the sentence handed 
out by Magistrate Palling this afternoon 
to 19 of the local Doukhobors, who this 
morning attempted to hold another par
ade devoid of any wearing apparel, and 
were stopped by the police before they 
got up lown. The sentence imposed by 
the Magistrate was a lenient one, as the 
statutes allow him to impose as high a 
sentence as five years. 1 he sentence is 
to be put in bv the men at the Central 
Prison, Toronto, and by the women at 
the Mercer Reformatory.

After the imposing of the sentence the 
]«i prisoners were conveyed in hacks to j 
Port Arthur, where they will be lodged 
in the district jail pending their depart
ure for Toronto.

The parade and arrest "f the pilgrims 
! this morning vas very dramatic ami an 
1 spectacle, l ive were arrested at a time,
, and they were hustled up to the poliee 
j cells in a hack, old oilcloths being wrap

ped around them for the march from the 
street into the City Hall. Fifteen were 
arrested before noon and four after din
ner.

Nearly all the hand are now running 
a round the house nude, and all the police 
force arc on duty to prevent them from 
attempting another parade. Just as 
soon as the present batch are disposed 
of it is the intention of the police to ar
rest another lot. and they will lie given 
-similar sentences. Uf the 19 arrested 
nine were women and ten men.

The prisoners all took their arrests in 
a calm manner and continued their 
weird dirge throughout tin- entire pro
ceedings. Safety pins and blankets were 
the only dot lies in evidence- when the 
bunch were lined up for deportation to 
the district jail.

$875
$416

ACTOR WAS AUDACIOUS.

OldCheap Theatre' Performer Kissed 
Gentleman in Audience. 

Toronto, April 10.—-Throe well known

balance j
NOTE—Prices are so close no 

drapes will be given, but they will be
Here are a few of the other bargains 

l iiow standing on our floor : A small! 
new Upright. American make, regular 
pri«*e $225. Special sale price $187. 90

sold at coat.

GEO. W. CAREY
KING ST. WEST., NEAR PARK

MAY THE WOMAN PROPOSE 
LEAP YEAR?

IN

tBy Helen Oldfield, in Chicago Tribune.) |
L St. Paul wrote agis ago that all 
i things were lawful lor iiim, but all 
I things vhre not expedient. 1 here i» no 
; reason whatever, except that u! exped- 
! ieiicy, why any woman, at any time,| 
i may not ask any man to marry her. 
i There is m> law against it in any writ-1 
I ten code. Her own self-respect ought to 
j suiter, if it does not, by an act which 

generally is regarded as an outrage, al- 
I most without exception, the man to 
j whom she made such an offer would be 

revolted thereby. There are some laws, I 
I which, like those of the Medea and l‘er- 
[ eians, change not, and one of these pre- 
I scribes the man’s right to woo as i li
fe alienable. Anthropologists tell us that 
j the primitive method of courtship prac- 
L.ticca by the cave man was to run with 

all his might after the woman who ran 
|w»way fastest from him ; and from that 
] day unto this, all save the newest of 
b new women will agree that few experi- 
l ences are so beneficial to the formation 

j of a young man’s character as the wôo- 
i ing of a woman who is hard to win. In 
! the" first place, it is likely to lessen his 
| self-conceit and teach him that hurniL- 

: it v which is so useful in the conduct of 
| lite that pride has been known to ape it. 
kin the second place, it teaches him to 

F.. endeavor to please another instead of 
expecting all women to pay deference to 

;s r.ot t-o be denied thae many 
j men are spoiled by the women, mothers,
[; eisters, sweethearts ,and wives, who 
[ make it their chief object to please 
[ them instead of insisting upon recipro- 
I. city and going upon the principle that 
l^turn about is fair play.”

J It ia human nature, masculine human 
pâture especially, since women so often 
must take what they can get, to value 

1 thing in exact proportion to the de- 
of difficulty with which it is ob

tained. However* much it may tickle a 
Bn’s vanity to believe that a woman 

i in love with him, he thinks the lees 
! her for showing her love too plain- 

, Still less can lie tolerate, that she 
jball make the advances which he has 

taught to believe are his own ea- 
ial prerogatives.

[^Moreover, every woman who knows 
jhing ought to be aware that the 

'edition of leap year is merely a jest, 
1 jn no way whatever alters the act- 
! relations between the sexes regard - 

I love and marriage. It originated 
Lit was considered a reproach to 
~ ]“qld maid,” when girl children 

l the nursery, “Marry well 
. at all events marry;” 

;al on his way to

by any woman who would take him to 
husband.

True, one must amuse oneself, and 
leap year dances and dinners offer an 
agreeable variety from the usual rou
tine. Such entertainments, perhaps, may 
afford a woman the opportunity to en
courage a timid suitor; yet it must not 
be forgotten that such opportunity 
must he delicately used, since it is the 
unwritten law that no girl at a leap 
year party shall show marked attention 
to the man for whom she cares most, 
and he to whom she is devoted is ex
ported to regard her civilities as discour
aging rather than otherwise. It is had 
form to follow her inclination in the 
bestowal of her favor, just. as. at a din
ner of the usual sort, no man must be 
seated at table next to his wife. Indeed 
so far does custom carry this idea that 
it is taken for granted that the man 
to whom a leap year proposal is made 
will decline it in order to carry out the 
jest. He must do so with great show 
of surprise and distress, protesting that 
he never expected anything of the kind, 
and following the feminine tradition, de
claring his esteem and undying friend
ship for his suitor, must promise to be 
a brother to her. It would be egregious 
vanity for a man to assume that such 
an offer could or would be made in sober 
earnest. Nor would he, even though he 
believed in the sincerity of the offer, at 
all value the compliment paid him. 
Many sins maybe forgiven a woman, 
provided she is pretty and attractive, 
but not that of asking a man to marry 
her. As the traditional old woman said: 
“Menfolks are contrary creeters.” and 
thcie is sound wisdom and understand
ing of the heart of man in Lady Mary 
Wortley Montagu's couplet :

The* fruit that will fall without shak
ing

Indeed is too mellow for me!"

He fell like stopping them, taking the 
cigarettes from their mouths and 
throwing them away. In fact, on one 
occasion lately in the city of Quebec 
he hod stepped n bright looking lad, 
one of a group i»f boys, and bad re
marked to him; “My boy, you should 
no-t do that.”

“What did the boy say?" asked Mr. 
Bergeron, gravely.

“I am sorry to say,” answered Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, -that, like my lion, 
friend, he was rebellious to good advice.” 
fl^alighter.) Proceeding, lie said that 
in his opinion it would be going too far 
to deprive men <>f the right to smoke 
cigarettes in order to get at the bo vs. 
In every Province there was now. lie be
lieved, legislation preventing 1 lie sale of 
cigarettes to people under a certain age. 
More could lie done to mitigate the evil, 
he thought. by domestic education than 
in any other way. If boys were spank 
ed when found smoking cigarettes it

itizens had Ti rather unique experience 
n one of the five-cent theatres on 

Ottawa and else- j Queen, street the other evening. 1 hey 
smoking cigarettes. I had been having supper down town and

In the 
Do not le 

sight.

Many a we 
God.

would, lie thought, do more good than j The path 
legislation. i drudgery

Dr. Sproule said that opium ami hell a- ; “kÇ*1 *,uam'e
- • • • character.

Make the mono 
j Japan mission.

decided, out of mere curiosity, to drop 
in and see what the cheap, shows, of 
which they had heard so much, w 
like. When they went in a ' female 
personalor” was on the stage, and one 
of the visitors, an old gentleman, became 
so enthusiastic over his performance a< j 
to offer to b<*t anyone that the enter
tainer was a woman.

The latter.got on to the controversy, 
and called the old gentleman to the plat
form. where lie publicly planted a chaste 
salute on his lips, then lie pulled off his j 
wig, plainlv revealing hi* masculine sex. 
and the enraged visitor retired shame 
fa cedi y from the stage.

Short Sermons.
nil truth is always kindest.

gvt out of

vice is a double service, 
fed man is starving for

lory leads through 

- productive of low 

talk about our 

reed if your creed

donna and other drugs were used in sonn 
tobaccos that went into cigarettes, and 
these were injurious. , .

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was glad that Dr. | . tru<1 .
Sproule had made this explanation. I. ,s ,.>“en!ricin- will never do as a sub- 
was a matter that should promptly lie. I'ooked into. If n were true it should | sl"* ; 'voJ „ ,„ir chance
not be tolerated ; it should be made a |
rimieal offence to use such dangerous 

drugs in that way.
• Hon. William Templeman said lie 
would have a number of cigarettes col
lected and analyzed in view of Dr. 
Sproiile's statement. On a recent occa
sion complaint-bail been made that nar
cotics were used in certain cigarettes, 
but analysis and investigation bad 
shown this not to be so.

Mr. Cocksliutt did not approve the 
idea of the uniform tobacco stamp. Par
ticularly in respect of cigars, the differ
ent stamps were a guide to those who 
were not good judges by appearance as

.■TonZd
M the II» Kind You Haw Alway« Bought

Wilfully Careless.

Mr. Highmore—-I don’t care to be seen 
with that Lumpkins. There’s a stain on 
his escutcheon.

Mr. Pneuritch—-That’« so. He’s devil
ish slovenly. He could step into any 
cleaner’s, vou know, and—er—have it 
scoured off.”—<3. W. T.

Juvenile Ignorance.
“Paw, why do we have to pay for the 

water we use? We don’t have to buy 
our air.”

“That only shows, my son, that you

among life's interest.*.
Try making it a little more cheer

ful for Rome one els**.
A little graiv and a great deal of 

gumption will assist a minister.
It is a good deal for a man to try 

and b’' popular in his own home.
You cannot hire a minister to he 

your substitute in righteousness.
Do not confine your practice of 

economy to the contribution plate.
Throw responsibility on the boy you 

would keep in the Sunday Schdol.— 
Universal ist Leader.

SYSTEMATIC
SAVING

The Bank of Hamilton has 

dispensed with all formality in 

the opening of Savings accounts.

Call at any branch mentioned 

below, bring any sum from one 

dollar up—enquire for the Mana

ger and everything will be at

tended to for you.

An account will be opened— 

your savings deposited, and a 

bank liook given you showing 

amount at your credit. No 

charge is made, and your money 

accumulates the highest j current 

rate of Bank interest while on 

deposit.
/

At any time you may with

draw all or part of your savings 

without formality or delay.

Fur your convenience, branch 

offices are located throughout the 

city and these offices are open 

daily and on Saturday evening 

from 7 p. ni. to !l p. m.

Bank of Hamilton
Total Funds over Thirty Million Dollars

BRANCHES IN HAMILTON

Dhemnc, BaAKCH—N. W. Cor. 
Barton Street.

mingtonN

North Ewd Rramch—S. W. Cor. Barton i 

West End Branch—S. E. Cor. Queen and Yo

TL

GUARD TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
K1W» nil». New York—-no *U*

a. fa.. 19.06 a. m., *5.00 p. m., *7.86 p. m4 
ft. Catharines, Niagara Kails. Bntfaio— 

a. IMt ». m., *9.66 p. fU-hO a. a.*
l. 66 p. BL, *5.89 p. m„ 16.96 p. ecu, 17.86 pau 

Grimsoy. tieamsville, Merrltna—19.06 a. m.»
Til.to a. m., 15.16 p. m. .

Detroit, Chicago—*1.12 a. m.. *8.60 a. m.. •IJft 
a. .m., *8.46 p. m., *5.35 p. m.

Brantford—*l.Li a. m., 17.00 a. m.. tiuW aj 
m„ *8.60 ». m., *8.Oct a. m., 11.45 p. m., "LiS 
p. m.. *6.36 p. m.. 17.06 p. m.

Paris, Weedstock, lngeraoll, Loodoa—*1.11 
a.. 16.60 a. m., t8.60 a. m., *»B1 a. nu. *1.46 
p. m., *3.86 p. m., 17.06 p. m.

St. George—18.06 a. m., 13 JO p. m.; 17.06 p. »- 
Burford. St. Thomas—18.50 a. m.. 18.46 p. 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

fc.(W a. nu, 13.33 p. m.
Galt. Preston. He^wler-IS.OO eum.. 1348. p.a.« 

17.06 p.m.
Jarris. Port Dover, TUsonbarg, .Slmcee—19.06 

* .m.. 19.10 a. m., 16^6 p. m.. 35.33 p. m. 
George tow a. Allandale. Uaith Bay Coll tag- 

wood. eio.—7.30 a. m.. 14.06 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia, Huntevllle—17.30 a. m.. .1Û4É 

m . 111.20 a. m. and *9.06 p. m.
North Bay and pointa in Canadian . North

west—*11.20 a. m., *8.66 p. m.
Toronto—17.00 a. m„ 7.66 a. in., «OjO&'a. «a. 

*10.46 a.m., 1U.20 a.m., *11.80 a.m., *2^6 p.1
m. . *340 p.m.. 15.36 p. m., *7.10 p..nu,.*t.6»
n. m., *8.05 p. in.

Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. m^..
111.80 a. m.. 15.85.p. m.

Cobourg, Port Hope, PetarboroU Ldndeay—- 
11L20 a. -m.. 13.40 p. m., 15X5 p. nu ■ 

Believlile, Brockrllie. Monterai and That '■ 
^7 55 a.m.. *7.10 p.m.. *8.56 pan.. *3.06.p«U. 

•Daily. tDally, eroept Sunday. . tKrom_KI«g. 
bUset Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC: RA1EWÀT..
7.40 a. m-—{Cor-Toronto, Linde 

geon. Peter boro. Tweed, Kings#
Montreal, Quebec,. Sherbrooke, SC.. John, 1 
B-. Haittax, N. S.r and all polnta«lnxMaritÎB 
Provinces and-New Bngland Btabee. Totta_ 
ham, Beeton, A1 Liston, Cralghurw,. Bala amti 
the Muekoka Lakea.

8.50 a. m —For Toronto.
10.00 a. ra.—fOatm—Kor- Toronto.
3.16 p. m —For Toronto. Myrtle, LLadesM. 

Bcbçayeeon. Ptotcrboro, Tweed, Brampteo.1, 
Fergus, Flora, Orangeville. Owen, Sound.1, 
irthur, Mount Forest. Harrtston, Wlnghem.; 
fo LU skate, All is ton,. Craigherst.. anS, iat*r#i 
nedi&te pointa.

6.06 p. m.—For - Toronto.
6.16 p.m.—(Dally)—For "TopoctBP KrterfcosaU 

DUnwe. Montreal, Quebec, Sherbeoetak Poflet 
land and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie, Ftect Wll-1 
lam. Wianipeg, Canadian Northweet,. Koot-- 
•nay, and British Columbia points.

Trains arrive—8:46 a. m. tdally), 1*86 a.m... 
jdailyi. and 2.10. 4.40, €.U Ldallyj.. 8.13 amil 
1046 pc . a.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive L*ve
Hamilton HamUte»;
•8.06 p. m_____ . .Niagara:Falls and

Buffalo Erpreee................... *8.50 a. m..
a.06 p. m.. Buffalo and. New York

oxpreea.................................... *16.30 a. sa.
•3.66 a. m..........Niagara-Falls, Bnf*

falo. New York and
Boston express.....................*520 p. *• ■

••8.34 a. rc........Niagara Fails. Buf
falo accommodation . ..**4.50 p. m.

Sleeping' car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining oar # 
and parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 
1.60 a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m.Pullmaa 
parlor cars on all through trains.

Arrive De^y*
Hamilton Hamiltem
••8.40 a. m ..Detroit ClBcagpo and

Toledo express.. ... ..**8.55 a. m.. 
•9.46 a. m........Brantford and Wat

erford express ............••1(7.3» a. m>.
••12.20 p. m. ...Bramford and Wat

erford express ......... ••6.80 p. mt.
*•4.45 p. m....Delrolt. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press...... .... .... ____**8.10 p. m.

*7.40 p. m...Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas ... ...*3.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars an Michigan Central connecte- 
tn* at Waterford.

••Dally. Except Sunday.

o___ ^ v Ear! Grey hns subscrilied $1,000 t«
to quality. The best way to eneourageQuebec Littlefields fund.

Ifckl
FIGURES IN VA NDER3ILT DIVORCE

Try the Little Railway Size Admis 

sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

oooooooooooo

Nothing So Handy Nothin|{ So Cheap

Numerically Numbered 

100 DiHerent Patterns

Easily Kepi Track of 

Can’t Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

OOOOOOOOOOOO

The TIMES is the only office in the eity th«t sup 
plies this class of tirkets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you wait.

£rg%K°m“,du Times Printing Company
oooooooooooo

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—-TIME. TABLE..

Tim# Table taking effect, January 6tto. 1908. 
Uwve. Hamilton- fnr Burlington, and in

termediate paints; (L10, 7.10. 8.00, SLID, 10.10. 
11.1Û a. m.^. 1.U0, 2.30. 4.10., 6,30.. 6.16 7.4*., 
8.16. ELIO p.. ns-

Cara leave Hamilton for Boidlngton and 
Oehvtàlp: 6.1». 8.00, lOilO a.. m.± 1.00^ r30,. 
5.1Û 8.26. tl IfL These cars stop sL Beech 
Road. No, O. Canal Bridge, Hotiel Brent,. 
Burlington sad all StaDone between Burling- 

: ten and Oakville.
Case leave Burlington tor Hamilton anti. 

Intermediate points; 6.00, 7.10, 8,00» 10.10 a, 
BO. ; 12.1X1. L45. 3.16. 4.10, 6.1». 7.00, 8.30, 10.1ft
^Cara leave Oakville for Hamilton: Lft 
1.36. 11.30 ». m.; 2.85 4.00. 646. 9.46 p, m. 

These cam atop at all stations between 
: Oakville and BurUngton. Hotel Brant, Canal 

Bridge. No, 12.
SUNDAY SERVICE

Cars leave Hamilton far Burlington an*
I Intermediate points; 8.10. 9.10,‘ILIO a. m.g 
1 1.00. 2.30. 4.10, 6.10, 901 p, m.

Care leave Hamilton for Burlington and. 
Oakville ; 8.10, U.2S a. m.; ^30, 5.10. 6.10, 8 35 
n. m. These cats atop at Beach Road. No. 
It. Canal. Hotel Brant, Burlington -uni all 

■ Station', between Barllngton rod OakvvVe. 
Cars leave Cnriington for Hrai!»i -.rid 

Intermediate points; $.10. 11.10 a. m.; 12.10 
1.45. 3.16. 6.10. 7.00. $.30. 9.1» p. m.

Cars leave Oakvtlle for Hamilton: *.50 a. 
m . 1.15, 4.00, 6.45. 8.45. These care eu? at 
all Stations between Oakville rod Fhsrllng- 
toa. Hotel Brant. Canal. Xo n.

BRANTFORD A HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Commencing December 30»b. *907
Leave Hamlkou: 7.00. 8.30. 10.30 a. m ;

12.30. ZM. 4X0. 8.30. 8.30 p rc.
Leave Ancaeter: 7.30. 9.30. 11.30 a. m t 

1.30 8.30. 5.»0. 7.30, S 00 p. m.
On Wednesdays and Saturdays a specie*

' far will leave Hamilton ai 10.30 p. m. This 
ear will wait until 15 minutes after the claafi 

. of the evening periormancea at the differenl

This time table is subject to change at any 
time wtthoet potto#.

SUNDAY SERVICE
' Leave Hamilton : 10 00 a. . nx. ; 11.30, 2,*k

4.30. 7.00. 8.S© p. ta
Leave Ancaeter: 10.30 a. m.; L30 3.S0. 6.31.

7.30. 9.00 p. m.

HAMILTON ft DUNDAS RAILWAH
WEBK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dundae-«.00, 7.16. 8.06. 9.16, 10.1R 
! 11.16 a n: . 12.15. 1.16. 2 15, 3.15, 4.15, 6,16. 

«.16. 7.18. 8.1.x, 9.30. 10JO, 11.15 p. m.
Iwevr Hamilton—€.15. 7.16, 8.16, 9.15. 10.15,

H. 18 a. m.. 11.15. 1.16. 2.16, 3.16, 4.15, 6.16, 6.15,
I. 16. 8.16. 9.80. 10 30. 11.16 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Lear# Dundae—8.30. 10.00, 11.45 a. m.. 1.3A 

S.30 3 30. 4.30. 1 30. 8.30. 7.30. 8.80. 9.16. 1#.1| 
». m

Leave Hamilton—0.15, 11.00 a. m.. 12.40, L30, 
: S.30. 3 30. 4.36. 5.30. 6.30, 7.80. 8.30, 9 15 UII

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY A BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WBEK DAT SERVICE 
1 Leaye HamiHon—7.J0. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10 a. ra.«

53.10. l ie. 1.10, 3.10. 4.10. 6.10. 6.M. 7.1», g.iol 
; S.10, 10.10, U.10 p. m.

Leave Beamevlile—6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10 IS. 
11.15 a. m.. 12 15. 1.15, 2.15. 3.15, 4.16, 5.1ft 
116. 7.16. |.16. 0.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—0.10. 10.10, 1L10 a. ss..

IT46. 2.10. IM. 4.10. 6.10. 6.10. 7.M. 9.10 
I Leave Deamwllle—7.*.k 8.15. 9.16 a.

116. 315, L15. 5.15. 8.11

.....AlwiOU ti l t AM BOAT CO.
Leave Hamilton. 9.03 a. m. ; leave Bearh 

Piere. *9.20 a. m. ; arrive Toronto. 11.45 a. m.
Letv.* Toronto, 4.30 p. *n.; arrive Beech 

Piers. •6.66 p. m. : arrive Hamilton, 7.15 p. m. 
•Weather permitting.

Mrs. Alfred G. Vgjidorbilt, who was Miss Elaie French, lias sued her

Bible Stories. .
A country clergyman on his round of j 

visita interviewed a youngster as to his • 
acquaintance with Bible stories.

"Mv lad.” he said, “you have, of 
course heard of the parables?”

“Yes, sir,” shyly answered the -boy, 
whose mother had inducted him in sac
red history.\ “Yes. sir.”

“Good!” said the clergyman. “X

: NOTICE
i To Whom it May Concern

I am prepared to give estimate» make and 
: erect metal eky lights, trames and earii cut- ; £ga fire doors per fire underwriter» epee 
. ifii*:!ons. comloee. _ _

Roofing or every deeoripUon done. R^ialr- 
I ing and jobbing promptly performed.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
roe 887 *7 Ktag 9L &

ofwhich of them do vou like the best 
all?”

The boy squirmed, but at last, heed
ing his mother’s frowns, he replied : “I 
guess I like that one where somebody 
loafs and fishes.”

‘What is ‘untold wealth.’ pa?” ‘‘the 
property you keep out of the tax list”

—Harper’s Weekly.

Quality Counts
That ia why GOLD SEAL and COOK'S 

PRIDE Floor leads. Manufactured

BENNETT BROS.
Cot. Market end Fuk firmtE 1

.Tiw 1>U, ‘ iaj
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THE PROVINCE 
TO GUARANTEE

Canadian Northern’s Debentures For
$1,500,000.

Government Votes Down Motion to 
Repeal Three-fifths Clause.

Re-Financing of University of Tor
onto Motion Lost.

lor onto, April-10.— In the Legislature 
j c.stvrdajk.the Hgurs^J. Matlieson, Pro
vincial treasurer, introduced'a bill un
der which the Province will guarantee 
the bonds of the Canadian, Northern 
Railway lor the extension of their line 
front Sudbury to Moose Mountain, to 
Key Inlet, un the Georgian Bay, and 
brunches to the (jarrow mine and to 
Urillia, about 50 miles in all. The guar
antee is for #20,000 a mlie. In security 
the Province will hold a mortghge on 
the works..."The new mortgage will in
clude that on portions of tué line from 
Toronto to Sudbury already constructed 
and the entire guarantee, including ter
minals, wijf amount to about ÿl,ôu0,000.

. U nder .pressure not ojdy from the Op
position. wit front their supporters, tno 
Government Withdrew the clause in the 
statute amendment act under "which the 
elections for the ,New Ontario constitu
encies could be held on a different date 

. to that on which those for ‘the rest of 
the Province are held. Premier Whitney 

..gave to the leader of the Opposition a 
definite promise that all the elections 
should lx* held on the same day.

It looked as if the Government would 
have a hot fight on tjieir hands yester
day morning unless they dropped a 
clause which had been introduced in the 
statute amendment act, and which em
powered them to hold the elections in 
New Ontario just whenever they liked.

As the bill was originally presented 
to the House it did not contain the 
slightest bint of any such proposal, 
and its Introduction at the eleventh 
hour raised a storm of indignation am
ong tin- members of tin* Opposition.

Caucus Not a Love Feast.
The Tory caucus which was held yes

terday was not exactly a loVe - feast. 
A number of the Government's support
er! took strong objection to the Pre
mier's departure from what he has in 
the past claimed to 1m* principle in bis 
policy, t list I is to say. that the elections 
should be held oil tlie^same day. It 
was pointed out to the Premier that 
bis proposals might recoil upon him and 
his party with disastrous effect.

The Premier defended his action by 
saying that the only districts which, 
would lie affected would he Port Arthur. 
Fort Frances ami Rainy River. He 
staled that ill these districts'the enum
erators bail failed" (Ô commence their 
wor k*t -the proper time, and, conse
quently. the preparation of the lists had 
been delayed. Mr. Whitney also in
formed the caucus that the enumera
tors in those districts had been doubled 
mid every effort would be made to pre
pare the lists in time for use on the 
general date, lie also urged that the 
supporters of tym Government should 
assist, presumably -by* refraining from 
making speeches, in bringing the ses
sion to a close, ami enabling prorogation 
to take place on Saturday.

Hon. GbL Mnflfe«m introduced a bill 
to enable thv Government to accept 
payment from the Dominion Govern
ment of $1 .900.000 in settlement of 
claims and payment by the Province 
to the Ikuninion Government of $1,700.- 
H0 for a like purpose. The object of 
tin* bill was to simplify tin* keeping 
of accounts. The bill was read a first

That Railway Fine.
When tin* clause regarding the pay 

ment of tin* Michigan Central fine to 
tin* town of Kssex was reached. Mr. 
Auld i Sont h Kssex i thought there 
should he nothing fv.ss than the while 
fine, after deducting the costs. This 
fine was imposed because of Hie dyna- 
miifte explosion there last summer.

The Provincial Treasurer stated that 
the clause would he amended, making 
the amount not less than one-half the 
net fine Tyeeived l>y the Province.

Hon. Mr. MacKay agreed with Mr. 
Alibi, and the Premier stated that cer
tain industries had left the town after 
the explosion, and the payment was 
only made to recoup the town foi- 
taxes lost. Mr. MeVoig said there 
was no compensation for the loss in
curred for the destruction of indus
tries.

No Votes for Women.
.In moving the second reading of his 

bill regarding woman suffrage Mr. John 
Smith (Peel), said that years ago he 
luul supported woman suffrage, and had 
promised to support it as long as lie 
was in tin* House, liis bill this year 
did not go as far a» some others, as ir. 
gave the vote only to widows ami 
spinsters who owned projmrtyv Ibi 
thought that if women had a vote 
they would give a more intelligent vote 
than many men. Though lie was in 
bis 77th year, he hoped lie would see 
the day when the bill would become 
law.

The Premier presumed the House 
would vote as it did last siSiioii. It 
was utterly impossible to deal with the 
bill on its merits at the present time. 
He asked that the members do not 
vote for the bill because of any senti
ment or friendship for the mover or the 
bill. He pointed out that there was 
no great public sentiment behind it. 
and there was no evidence of any be
fore the House. For the dignity of the 
women of the country he asked mem
bers to vote against the mcasnro. 
though at the same time lie did not 
want to bring any offence to the mem
ber for Peel.
.Mr. Studholmc made a plea for the 

bill, saving that he would a thousand 
times sooner give a vote to women than 
to any man hr ever saw.

The hill w as declared lost on di vis
ion.

Toronto’s Constituencies.
When Hon. Mr. Foy's hill respecting 

elections of members for the Legisla
tive Assembly was in committee lie ex
plained his amendments regarding the 
new election system in Toronto, lie 
said different ballots would lie used for 
each candidate, and the candidates had 
to notify the returning officer for which 
position. “A” or “B." they intended to 
run. A -rparute writ of election would 
he required for each of the two seat* in 
each Toronto riding. If the candidate 
nominated failed to notify the return
ing officer of his intention to run. his 
name would not go on the ballot paper.

Aid for Canadian Northern.
Hvu. Mr. Matlieson introduced a bill

at the evening session to give certain 
aid to the Canadian Northern Railway. 
He % said the proposals had been in 
Council for some time, but they, had 
not been able to obtain certain infor
mation, hence the .delay in'not bring
ing down the bill. He then went back a 
few years and stated that in 1904 the 
Province had guaranteed the debenture 
stock of the James Bay Railway (Cana
dian Northern) from Toronto to Sud
bury, a distance of 265 miles, at the rate 
of $20.000 per mile. Since then the C. 
P. R. had built a line into the same ter
ritory and had taken away a portion of 
what was considered valuable traffic; 
Further extensions were planned, and 
it was now proposed to guarantee the 
debenture stock un such extensions. Une 
of these extensions was from Sudbury 
to Moose Mountain, where Prof. Miller 
believed there were the largest deposits 
of iron ore in the Dominion. Another ex
tension was to Key Inlet, on Georgian 
Bay, another to Garrow mine, a distance 
of four miles, and the fourth to Orillia, 
a distance from seven to ten miles. Al
together. he stated, these four branches 
would he about 50 miles. The guarantee 
would be the same a&ubefore, $20,000 a 
mile, -.securedjid^^airet mortgage on 
the whole i^frne linV,

The former act. he*continued, did not 
cover the terminals at Toronto and 
Key Inlet, but it was proposed now to 
guarantee the expenditure on the ter
minals ait Toronto and Key Inlet to 
the amount already expended, and in 
addition 65 per cent, of the future ex
penditure. The entire guarantee,- in
cluding terminals, would not come to 
more than $1,500.000. The new bill would 
take in the former guarantee as well, 
and holders of the former debenture 
stock would be asked to exchange it un
der the new : mortgage, thus the whole 
would be consolidated in a first mort
gage on all this land. He maintained 
tlidt such a consolidation would im
mensely improve the Province’s security. 
The new lines, he. felt certain, would 
be of great benefit to thv north coun
try and to the whole Province, while he 
believed no actual liability would ac
crue to Ontario.

Mr. Pense (Kingston) said tin* Oppo
sition hail not had the opportunity of 
looking into the bill, but hé reminded 
the Government members that when 
the former Government helped the Al 
goma Ventral for the second time the 
then Opposition were against it. How. 
strange the Government members must 
feel? he exclaimed. He simply wished 
to remind the House that the old Gov
ernment were not so bad after all.

Hon. Mr. Whitney said that the other 
| mortgages were badly taken, and the 

best parts of the road left out of the 
mortgage. The Government were sim
ply trying to increase their securities.

Colonel Hugh Clark, the Conservative 
member for Centre Btuce, said: “Before 
the second reading of this bill I regret 
having to do what I did four or five 
years ago when I voted against a propo
sition, similar to the present one. by the 
late Government. At that time a reso
lution was brought down to guarantee 
railway bonds, and 1. opposed it. 1 am 
not going into the merits of this bill, be
cause I don’t know anything about it 
more than I have just heard. I wish to 
record my opposition to the bill before 
it gets a second reading.*’

Financing the University.
Hon. A. G. MacKay moved his reso

lution' condemning the present system 
of financing the l niversit.wCollege as 
unsatisfactory, that the act under which 
the system of handing over half the re
ceipts from succession duties si mu 1.1 he 
repealed, and that estimates Should in 
future lie. pkwented as they wer«\wïtli 
regard to other public institutions. \ffr. 
MacKay, as on previous occasions, urj, 
that if estimates were brought down 
connection with hospitals and asylums, 
they .should also be brought down in 
connection with the university. He did 
not advocate that the Hoard of Gov
ernors should Ik* done away with, but 
that body should know the require
ments of the institution and In* able to 
prepare estimates for presentation to 
the House.

Hon. Dr. Pyne said that in years gone 
hv they had all known the difficulties 
t he university had labored under. They 
had seen professors going through the 
corridors of the House buttonholing 
members with regard to estimates, "ft 
wa< degrading.’’ said the Minister, "to 
gentlemen holding the position of’pro
fessors in the university.*’ Proceeding, 
he said the leader of the Opposition, no 
doubt without any intention of doing sn. 
reflected on the governors of that great 
Institution. (Mr. MacKay No, m>!) 
“He certainly has not confidence enough 
ill them to trust them with spending 
money. | want to tell lion, gentlemen 
that if an estimate were made in con
nection with a progressive institution 
like the university it would be exceeded 
by thousands every year.”

Hon. Mr. MacKay—The Minister of 
Kducation says I reflected on the Board 
of Governors. 1 was distinctly careful 
to say the* reverse.

Premier Whitney said that the leader 
of the Opposition had applied the words 
dark and underground to the gov-

Hon. Mr. MacKay denied that he had 
made any attack on the Iward. and add
ed that he was convinced tile Legisla
tor,* could Ik* trusted to do the square 
tiling by the university.

Hon. Mr. Harcourt said it was a pub
lic duty to have the House control pub
lic expenditures. Criticism, he pointed 
out. had saved tin* Ontario Agricultural 
( oliege, and any institution that could 
not stand criticism was not worth sav-

Hon. Dr. Pyne presented a report of 
1904 showing where a lump sum of $63.- 
ooo was in the estimates for the Univer
sity. Hon. Mr. Harcourt claimed that 
that simply followed out his argument 
that every man hud the right to scru
tinize proposed expenditures. Mr. Stud- 
holme supported the Liberal leader's 
resolution.

The motion was defeated by 55 to 21.
lion. Mr. Matheson then moved the 

concurrence in report of Committee of

Evading Responsibility.

We have put the best oil
all laxatives into the best possible^
form. That is all Cascarets bring their results! 
in a natural and gentle way.

Here is a dainty habit—
To keep the bowels clean.
Do it just the same as you keep your skin clean. Not b) £ 

severe applications, applied at rare intervals. But by gentl#I 
and regular efforts.

It pays immensely.

&â

Mcongsda-nij, to nbftb th* AZ/ser A*sgn*n fts oft J c.ooeur
TWELFTH CENTURY STRONGHOLD FOR THE KAISER.

The Hohkonigsburg is the largest and»fine#t castle in Alsace. In 1899 
the town of. Schlettstade presented it to the German emperor, and his 
imperial majesty at once tfecided to have it restored. The work has now 
been completed, and it is said that the kaiser himself will inaugurate the 
building with much ceremony at no very distant date. Part of the cost 
of the work has been 1,000,100 marks. In 1147 the castle belonged to the 
Hohenstaufens, and from their hands it passed into those of the dukes of 
Lorraine.

$8,158,106.31 was read the third time.
The Three-fifths Clause.

" hen the liquor license act amend
ment bill came up for its third read
ing Mr. T. H. Preston moved: “That 
the bill be not now read the third 
time, but Ik* forthwith referred back 
to the Committee of the Whole House, 
with instructions to insert the clause 
therein to amend section 24 of the act 
passed in- the sixth year of His Ma
jesty’s reign, chaptered 47, by striking 
out in the said section tin* word "three- i 
fifths” wherever it appears therein j 
and substituting therefor the words "a 1 
majority.” s

He said it hail not been satisfactor
ily explained by the Government why 
such an obstacle as the three-fifth» 
clause should be placed in the wav of 
local option. The clause was an in
fringement of a principle which had 
been in existence since confederation, 
that the people should decide such 
questions by a majority vote. Kwu 
the party organs of the Government 
took that view, and stated that a pro
hibitory law could In* enforced if it 
were desired to do so. They were told 
that the real reason for the clause was 
to secure permanence. "But,” he said,
“it has been found, in the testing time’ 
that where the local option by-laws 
have carried by a bare majority vote 
they have been maintained."’ * Pro
ceeding, Mr. Preston drew down , „ 

tiself the w rath of the IT.* nier by 
saying that the three fifths clause w V» 
un-American.” Mr. Whitney pro 

tested that the Government wa» x *, v 
properly un American, to which Mr. 
JTeston retorted that in prison |;*hor 
reform and other scheme* the Govern 
meut had copied from vxauipl-s yvr«-» 
the line. Proceeding, Mr. Pre-ton - ,„l 
that local option had come from n, io--. 
thv line, where it was almost universal 
and had come into power .... .. |,,m* 
majority vote.

Mr. Macdiannid i Elgin) —Was local 
option no good before this Government 
came* into power?

Mr. Preston—At that time the tern 
peran,-i* people were not calling for local 
option, but knocking at the door of this 
Legislature for prohibition.

Proceeding, Mr. Pic-ton -aid that 
.Manitoba had recently abandoned the 
three fifths clause. Prince Edward 
land luul prohibition, Nova Scotia t 
fifths, Saskatchewan three-fifths, 
la*rta three-fifths, an
Dominion a hare majorit

Hon. \\. J. Hanna sa 
the Government came ini 
found a local option law 
the statute book for thi 
local option only in force in six or 
seven municipalities. At that time be 
cause local option was juis-cd by a
hare majority the interests opposed to 
it immediately «‘t to work to discredit I 
it with » view to its repeal at the first I
opportunity. With the three-fifths '
clause there was behind the by-law a 
strength of sentiment which assisted in 
its enforcement. The adoption of local 
option by municipalities which failed to 
enforce it did a great injury to the tem- . 
Iterance cause, and therefore it was 
desirable that it should only lie adopted ; 
under conditions which would make for; 
its permanency ami enforcement.

In conclusion, lie *aid the Government 
intended giving the tin#--fifths clause a 
fair trial.

Mr. Preston's amendment was lost by ;
» vote of 21 to 55. Mr. Studholmc voting 
with the Opposition.

Third readings: To amend the Ontario I 
Railway and Municipal Board act. Col. [ 
Hendrie: to incorporate the town of j 
Keewatin.

M0RLEY A PEER.
INDIAN SECRETARY MAY GO TO 

HOUSE OF LORDS.

Unable to Stand Work in the Commons 
—Mr. Asquith Keeps Compoistion of 
Cabinet a Secret—Lord Curzon fur 
Fiscal Reform.

t he :
Edwartl Is-

line
Al- |

the e

1 that ’when i
i power
haul been on ■
tt years., but :

London. April lu.—The King’s ab
sence during the Cabinet crisis has pro
voked such comment and criticism, as 
well as suspicion that there may be 
some underlying reason connected with 
lli< Majesty's health, that :t semi-official 
explanation was issued last night to 
the effect that his visit to Boarritz was 
undertaken as a holiday in conformity 
with the strong opinion of Ills Majesty’s 
medical advisers, owing to repeated 
attacks of influenza, to which the King 
has been subject during the spring for 
a number of years past.

Mr. Asquith, the new Premier, spent 
the night in Paris, and has kept secret 
the composition of his new Cabinet. For 
the time being speculation on the Cab
inet practically has ceased.

The Daily News maizes the highly 
interesting announcement that John 
Morley. while retaining the office of 
Secretary for India, will accept u peer
age. liis reason being dec-lining health 
and a throat affection that makes the 
strain <*T the work in the House of 
Commons too great. He was faced 
wit h^t lie alternative of resigning or re
gaining office in the less exacting atmo
sphere of the House of l»rds.

The Unionist leaders are making an 
active platform slump of the country, 
with a view to influencing the by-elec
tions which will result from the Cabinet 
reconstruction.

Tin* Vnionist morning papers arc re
joicing oxer the pronouncement of I>ird 
Curzon in favor of fiscal reform. Imrd 
Curzon hitherto was considered to have 
free-trade sympathies, but in an ad
dress last night at Basingstoke he said 
that he saw no reason why the tariff 
should not be employed to strengthen 
the imperial tie, and lie believed that 
Mr. Balfour's fiscal platform was one on 
which all sections of the Vnionist 
party could unite.

OASTOtRIA.
»The Kmd You Hate Aiwa is Bous?

VANCE IS ACQUITTED
ST. CATHARINES MURDER TRIAL 

CLOSED YESTERDAY.

He Was Accused of Causing the Death 
of a Man Named Patterson by Hit
ting Him With a Stone—Evidence 
Was Not Conclusive.

St. Catjiarines, April 9.—The defence 
in the Vance murder case concluded 
this morning, when Richard Shaver, 
Elton Gadsby and Curtis Steeds swore 
they saw a portion of the row be
tween Vance and Patterson, but saw- 
no stone thrown. Drs. J. A. Mac- 
Mahon. and W. J. Macdonald swore 
that the post-mortem as described 1 y 
Drs. McCoy and Mulock was incom
plete. as death may have been due to 
several other causes, whereas the 

j post-mortem did not go further than 
j examination of the wound on the 
skull. Both physicians for the de
fence swore that the abscess on front- 

j al sinews were frequently caused by 
1 common cold, and injury or accident 
least frequent cause of septic mening- 

I itis. from which Patterson died. Dr. 
j Macdonald contradicted the evidence 
I of Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnson, Toronto, 
saying he knew no authority for the 

j statements of the Crown’s medical ex- 
I pert. The case went to the jury at 
| noon, and at 1.45 the jury returned 
i a verdict of not guilty. The prisoner 
j was discharged.

POSTAGE ON WEEKLIES.

j Mr. Lemieux Hopes to Make Arrange- 
‘ ment With U. #S.

Ottawa. April !•. - A delegation from 
the Maritime Provinces Press Associa
tion. the Queliec Association and the 
Canadian Association xvaited on Hon. Mr. 
Ixmieux to-day and asked him to make 
some arrangement so that remailing 
facilities might be enjoyed by weekly 
newspapers in the United State». The 
postal rate on weeklies i= now four cents 
a pound. If such reniai ling facilities as 
could Ik* taken advantage of xvcrc se
cured the rate would he about one and 
a quarter cents. Representatives of the 
weekly newspapers asked that they lie 
put on practically the same footing as 
the dailies in the matter of international 
postal rates.

Mr. Ijcmicux assured the deputation 
that he expects to make the necessary 
arrangements with the Vnited States 
(Histal authorities to secure the desired 
relief. The plan proposed is to have a 
postmaster on the American side of the 
boundary act a> distributing agent for 
Canadian weeklies addressed to Vnited 
.States points, the papers thereby secur
ing the benefit of the Canadian and 
American domestic rates. At flic same 
time, by such a reciprocal arrangement 
the Canadiifii Postoffice Department will 
still retain control of tile weeklies ami 
other periodicals sent into 1 anada. and 
will lie aide to prevent the flooding of 
this country with cheap advertising 
papers ami Other .undesirable publica
tions. such as prevailed before the new 
arrangement of May last went into

Many .people dread physic.
They think.of castor oil, of salts, and cathartics.
They shrink from the after-effects—griping and weakness.
So they postpone the dose until they are costive or bilious. Then they 

do the cleaning in a heroic way.
That is all wrong. ____________

Cascarets are a gentle laxative. They are just as effective as anything '.7 
else, and more natural.

And they are pleasant—a candy.
They are made to carry with you. Take one just as soon as you need 

it. You’ll know. . >.*UCs
The result is your bowels are always active. You always feel at you* 

best. S’
Try it. You’ll never again go without them.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, but never 
In bulk. Be sure to get the genuine, with CCC on every tablet. The price 
Is 50 cents, 25 cents and

10 Cents per Box. 788

SWEET REAS
Sown carlv give best results.

STEELE, BRIGGS’ BEST MIXTURE
Produces largest flowers and most beautiful colors; 10c per pkg., 

25c per 34 lb. j ^V

DUNDURN LAWN GRASS
Will conepletelv renovate vnur lawn. 25c per lb.

SPECIALÂHADYNOOK MIXTURE
For skadv pinces. 40c per lb.

The STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO. Limited
Market Square, HAMILTON

«*<*• W

f The Paper on Which “The Time»" is Printed 
) ii Made by the

! Riordon Paper Mills Limited
) at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
? THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr 
f LARGEST MAKERS Of SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Hesd office, Mark FI,her Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

An amendment whs moved as follow» 
by Mr. K. J. It Pen*?:

"This House regrets the practice of 
the present Government of unduly mul
tiplying commission», thereby lessening 
Ministerial responsibility and involving 
cxenditure hot required in the public 
interest.”

In speaking briefly to his amendment 
Mr. Pense showed from the public aV 
coiints that there had been lurgX 
amounts spent for commissions. Jiff 
felt that the amount was so large that 
the House ought to protest. There 
were men in the departments, lie claim
ed. Who should conduct investigations, 
and the increase in-'the -expenditure for 
civil government, «night to jusvffy that 
argument. In 1897 the cost of commis
sions was $46,350. for revising the sta
tutes. Mr. Pense made special refer
ence to the work of commissions, which 
were expensive, at Belleville and Brant
ford. In conclusion, Mr. Pense inti
mated that there was such n thing as 
being bold enough to lie economical.

The supply bill for the -expenditlire of

DOES THIS INTEREST YOU?

A prominent physician, famous for 
his success in the treatment of kid
ney and bladder diseases, attributes a 
great deal of his success to the follow
ing simple vegetable prescription :—

One ounce Fluid Extract Dande-

One ounce Compound Salatone ;
Four ounces Compound Syrup 

Sarsaparilla ;
Mix, shake well, and take in tea

spoonful doses after each meal and 
again at bedtime.

Your druggist can supply the ingre
dients, anti the mixture can he pre
pared at home at very little expense. ,

This, the doctor says, acts directly ; 
on the kidneys, assisting them to fil
ter the poisons from the blood and 
expel some in the urine, at the same ; 
tame restoring the kidneys to healthy, ‘ 
normal action.

We feel that a great many readers ] 
will be ph ased to learn of this simple . 
prescription, and knowing the ability < 
of the physician whose formula it is, ' 
we do not hesitate to recommend it ' 
to anv sufferer. <

SUES FOR BREACH OF PROMISE.

Mrs. Helen Shapiro Brings Action 
Against Her Own Husband.

Toronto April lo. Mr». H-len Shapiro 
is suing her husband. Jacob Shapiro, of 
37 St. Patrick street, for unstated «lam
ages for alleged breach of premise of 
marriage. The somewhat unusual cir
cumstances of the ease are that Mrs. 
Shapiro, tlie widow «if lx*o Gelliert. who 
was killed by a falling brick on ih*t. 25. 
1904. married her present partner in 
Cleveland. Ohio, liefore a Jewish rabbi. 
That was oil Octolier 18. I9i»7. three day* 
after purchasing a license in Toronto 
from John J. Graham. Mr». Shapiro 
claim* that Shapiro premised to marry 
her under the regular Canadian law on 
their return' to this side of the line. This 
promise, she says, he ha» broken.

it is not so much a question of love 
as a question of property. When Mrs. 
Gelliert married Mr. Shapiro »he lost the 
right to the income «»n *12.000 left her by 
her first husliand. A- Shapiro owns cmi- 
siderable property, that would probably 
have ln-en all right, except that Shapiro. 
»«i »ays the lady, declined to slum- it 
with her. In the i>«dii-«* court recently tilt- 
plaintiff secured an order «if !i» prndcus 
against her husband's property.

A DECADE TOO LATE.

Zionists Missed Chance of Obtaining 
Land in Canada.

lamdon. April 9. -- Israel Zaiigwell. [ 
making an ap|»eal for a greater Zionism. | 
said Zi«mism was greater than Pale-tine. 
He pointed oil! that offers of land, made 

I years ago couhi not now lie repeated. 1 
1 Sir Wilfrid l-aurier had offered a larg«* , 
j tract, but in 1907 had refused to re 
j new his offer. Lord St rat henna told him 1 
j he was a decade too late. What a trag

j A letter from the first girl farmer in 
i < anada apjiears in Women's Employ

ment. a London. Eng., journal. >he a 
resident «if Whitewood, Sa»k. <lir say-, 
that the right woman with capital v ill 
succeed in ( anada.

The population of western Canada was 
increased by about four thousand on . 
Thursday through immigration from all

SCHOOL BOY KILTED.

Another Boy Falls on Him at Gymnastic' 
Play.

■ Barrie, April 9.—Richard Graham.
| the ten-year-old son of Mr. Richard
Graham, Liberal candidate for Centre 

1 Siaieoe, met death yesterday afternoon 
at school in Saurin. two miles north 
of Klmvale. At recess a boy named 
Edwards, a so» of Mr. Wm. Edwards, 
aged fourteen, was running along a 
beam in the school porch hand over 
hand. Graham grasped him aroumi 
the waist to be carried along, but Ed
wards lost his grip and fell up:»» Gra
ham. Blood gushed from thc boy's 

; ears and ntputh, and he died i» fifteen j 
minutes. The supposed cause was a 

j ruptured blood vessel.

Sir WilfriJ Laurier i« taking »trp« to 
; settle the Dominion Steel-Coal dispute.
■ and held interviews with President 

Plummer and Senator Cox iv that cL.i
! yesterday.

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

to any address ie Great Britain 
or Canada lor One Year.

ONLY 50c

Merchants
The motive power of 
your business is

ADVERTISING
The leading merchants every

where have demonstrated this tact. 
In the large cities the

Persistent Advertiser
has become famous and makes the 
money. If you would be in this 
class vou must advertise in the

TIMES
the paper that goes into the homes 
and the one that reaches an exclu
sive clientile. Circulation large and 
growing.

It is an easy matter to let the 
other fellow get your business.

See Our Ad. Man

Daily and Semi-Weekly

Itrt :•

’a ÂÎX

If you Want to be Loved.
Dun*! vontradirl people, ÿvep if you're 

sure yon are right.
Don't lie ÏR«|iii»uive alnoit the allairs 

of even your m«i»t intimate fririuL-
l)«»n’t underrate anything l>e«-anse you 

don't pu-'**»- i*.. f
Don't believe tlVit. every In mIv else in 

tlie world is hujpdrr than you.
IhinT com-Iud» Put you have never 

ha«i any Opportunities iftdife.
Don't believe all the evils you lu*ar.
Don't lie rude to your inferiors in so-

cial position.
Don't rejieat gos*i$ even if it does in

terest a crowd.
Don't jeer at anyliody's religious l»e- 

!icf.—(liri-tian World.

1-ord Curzoh lias declared in favor of 
tiscai reform

The Dogs.

My grzndpa notes thc world'* worn cog*- 
And says v^ rc going to the dog'.

His dad annd the Flemish bogs a
Swcr* things were going to the dogs.

Hisdad amid the Fletotsb hogs 
Vowed thing» «ere geing to the doga ,

The rare man. In his queer ekin togs, * 
Safd things were going to the dogs.

Bn: this i-= wfcat I wish to state:
The dogs hare bad «n awful wait. "

—Washington HeralA».

An expert from the United States is tt>oi 
conduct tee-ts of the Ross rifle under the- . * 
Parliamentary Committee.

Th- dispute between the Winnipeg 
Street Railway ami it* employees will 
probably be settled by arbitration.
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP. THE WEATHER.
—Mrs. Harry Smith leaves next week 

to spend Easter with friends in Orillia.
—Rev. D. R. Drummond will address 

the men's meeting in the Central Y. M.
C. A. on Sunday afternoon at 4.15.

—The third recital of the Conserva
tory Art Culture Club will be held in 
the recital hall to-jnorrow at 4 o'clock.

—Burke Bros., the confectioners, who 
were recently burned out, intend erect
ing a handsome new store on the old

—There will be a general meeting of 
the Daughters of the Empire to-morrow j Toronto 
morning at 11 o’clock in the Board of j Ottawa..................... .34

FORECASTS.—Fresh to strong south
erly to westerly winds; milder and gen
erally fair to-day; a few local showers, 
chiefly at night. Saturday, fresh to 
strong west to northwest winds; mostly 
fair, and a little cooler.

The following is issued by the-Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature. *
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Trade rooms.
—The Y. M. C. A. Reception Commit- !

Montreal ..
Quebec...................... 30

tee has engaged the Turbinia for a moon- ! Father Point
.. » .... .... ..... limn "I *1 1, "1*1. „ Dur.

24 22 Fair
34 32 Vlrar
:« 30 ( lear
38 30 Fair
34 32
34* .32
30 24
44 32

light excursion June 25th. The Thir
teenth band will furnish the music.

WEATHER NOTES.

quickly eastward. The weather is for 
the most part fair in all portions of the 
Dominion, and in the western provinces 
somewhat cool again.

Washington. April 10.— Eastern States 
and Northern New York—Unsettled with ‘ 
wanner to-night, proltablv showers; Sat- ; ‘ 
urday, generally fair: fresh to brisk j 
south to southwest winds.

Western New York—Showers to-night, | 
warmer in central ami east portions; ! 
Saturday generally fair, cooler in the j 
west portion ; brisk to moderately high : 
southwest winds.

The following is the temperature as j 
registered at Parke A Parke’s drug j ’ 
store:

9 a. m.. 42: If noon. 48: 2 p. m. , 49.

The depression which was situated in
—Rev. M. George Daniel, Pli. D.. lec- i Saskatchewan yesterday ihoniing is now 

lured last evening in Charlton Avenue ; oentred over Lake Superior, moving 
Methodist Church on Mohammed of 
Kurdistan and Turkey. There was a 
small attendance to hear what was a 
really interesting address.

—Quite a number of Italy’s olive com- 
plcxioned sons arc taking advantage of 
I he cut in steamship rates to Italy. One 
local shipping office this morning book
ed passages lor several to return to the 
sunny land.

— Messrs. Jas. J. and Fred Wilmot 
are visiting their parents at 283 John 
street north. James has had a successful 
season with the Savage "Woodland** Co.
Fred has a good position in Yonkers, N.
Y.. and will return in two weeks.

The Sun Life are now reaping the 
benefits of the investigation. Notwith
standing the stringency in the money I-owest in 24 hours. 3.1 
market, the company received during 
the month of March. 1908, applications 
tor new. business amounting to over 
three millions of dollars.

A horse owned . hv the Eyres’ Dye 
Works Company ran away on King 
street shortly before 5 o'clock yester
day afternoon, and caused considerable 
excitement. A newsboy named Birk 
cleverly slopped it at the corner of 
James street, and probably prevented a 
serious accident.

-Another shipment of the very latest 
hats at waugh’s. post office opposite.
-•till selling fine quality stiff hats at 
one dollar and a half, regular price two 
uml a half, an immense variety of soft 
ami stiff hat*, in the new browns, black 
or tan ; half hose, two pairs for a quar
ter.

THE

HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of 
manufacturers, business men 
and individuals, and shall be 
pleased to meet or correspond 
with those who contemplate 
making changes or opening new 
accounts.

W. f" PEARCE, Manager.

CAREY’S BIG
PIANO SALE

Arouse» Widespread Interest—Buy
ers Attracted le Large Numbers 
by tbe Exceptional Reductions 

Advertised.

INEXPENSIVE 
WALL PAPER

We show a select and beautiful

10c, I2ic, 15c, 
20c, 25c, 35c
Glad to show them.

CloKe®Son
Wholesale and Retail

16 King Street West

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
O’CONNOR—In this city on Anri I 9th. 1908, 

.Mrs. Margaret O'Conuor, sged 75 years.
Funeral on Saturday morning at, nine 

o'clock.. from the residence of her grand- j 
son. James Murphy. 424 MacNab Street | 
North, to St. Mary's Cathedral, thence to 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Friends will 
please accept this intimation. 

WILLIAMSON—At her late residence. 21 
Chcever Street, on Thursday, April 9th, 
1908. Jeanette, beloved wife of Robert Turn
er Williamson, aged 5C> years.

Funeral services at 8 p. m. Friday, the 
10th Instant. The laxly will be taken to 
Blenheim. Ontario for interment, leaving 

• per G. T. R. 8.50 Saturday morning. 
YOUNG—In this city on Tuesday. April 7th, 

1908. Robert Young, aged 84 years.
Funeral from the residence of his son, 

R. M. Young. 128 Wolington Street South, 
on Sunday at 2 p. m. Interment at Hamil
ton Cemetery. Friends please accept thb; 
intimation. ■ ' * SMMWW

Since the opening of the sale many 
people have come from many districts 
and many have come for many miles. 
It's the high quality of the instmments 
which are offered at such exceedingly 
low prices that is attracting them.

Everybody knows tbe quality of such 
standard high grade pianos as Mason 
A Risvh and New Scale Williams, and 

-------— | at a little lower price you can’t I teat
Two Boys Lose .Their Lives la New ,h" H»mt* Br"' -

BURNED TO DEATH.
Dominion, Kminer, Ennis, Stanley ami 
Palmer.

This is a rare chance and the shrewd 
buyers are taking advantage of it.

We have no choice but to close them 
out. Our contract with the factories 
must Iw lived up to. and you can bene
fit by our predicament.

This opportunity will only last five 
more buying days, and every piano in : 
the store will go if sacrifice prices will

Those who have been wanting pianos Î 
had flashed through j but who have felt unable to l«ear the ; 

five to her hair and ^ expense of a good piano, and who ;
didn’t want a cheap one, will find this j 
ju=t the chance they have longed for.

Many homes will be made happy and 
children started upon a musical career.

Every instrument tagged and marked 
in plain figure*, making the buying sale

We want everyone who needs or will 
need a piano, to come and see what 
bargain* are offered. Manx purchases 
have been made by those who came 
without any thought of buying.

Upen evenings during the sale. Geo. |

York Fire.

New York. April *10.—Two small boys 
were killed and several other persons 
injured early to-day in a fire which 
caused a loss of $20.000 to the five 
storey tenement house at 25 Pitt street. 
The young victims were Wallie Ch es ner, 
four years old. and his brother, Solo
mon. three. The mother saved herself 
and her IS months old daughter. Obi Ike, j 
only after she

burned the flesi. from her feet. The fa
ther saved himself and his eldest son.

GREAT ONE DAY SALE AT SHEA’S

Ready 16 Wear Garments and Mil
linery For To-morrow.

Women’s black and fawn jackets, 
loose, semi and fitted, at $3.95. $5. $7.50 , -
and $10 Womens skirts at $1-50, *2.50 j |,aJ.j^ ^
$3.95 and $5. Each of these lines were : -----------------------------
fully double, the $3.95 skirts are black, 
blue, brown, green and dark red. Wo
man's suits at $8.95, value for $12.50.
Suits at $10 and $15. are also value?, for 
considerable more than prices quoted.
Misses" reefers, $2.75 and $4.95. Mi-ses* 
skirts at $1.50, $1.95, $2.50 and $3.50.
Trimmed millinery at cut rates tor this 
Saturday -ale. the 82.54k $4.541^ $5.95 
and $7.->9 liais are unequalled in the 
city for style and value*. Yard wide 
taifetà silk, in the be-t shade of navy, 
worth $1.25, on sale for 75c. The big
gest showing of women"

We can offer you n Hot Water 
Bottle that we guarantee for two

PARKE’S PERFECT
is the name of this bottle. It lias 
been tested in - hospitals, and has 
Wen found to give three years of 
continual wear. You

CAN’T LOSE
when you buy one of these bottles, 
because our guarantee will cover 
your loss should this bottle go 
bad in two years. Come and see

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square. '■

Refreshment Privileges.
Tenders will be received by tbe undersigned 

until 4 o'cio»-k on Wednesday. April I Mb. 
for the exclusive right to sell rcfreshments 
in Dundurn for tbe season of !W§.

The highest or any offer not necessarily 
acc ej-ted.

Fu'i particulars to be had on application .
A V KAPPKLE. 

«"tty Clerk> Office.
Hamilton. April 11th. 1908.

DOG SHOW IS ON.
Fme Display of Cuises at the 

Armory Rink.

blouses, mullt
and lawns, in the city. $1.50 and #5 
values for 95c: 2.50 values for 
For higher price* you cannot equal i(|H, 
store"* values. The Idggest sale of taf
feta -ilk ribbon*, we ever offered. Pure 
»ilk. 54 inches wide, cheap at 25c. oil *ale 
for 15c. An earlv sale of embroidery at

The spring show of the Haioiitssn Ken
nel llub opened in the Armory Rink 
this morning under auspicious circum
stances. Over 200 dogs were Wnched 
and the judging commenced at 1«>.3U. the 
larger breeds Wing the first to lx- ic»l 
into the ring. Dr. Y. Ford, of Kings
ton. i> judge ol all cla*se*. except t«»y 
«log*, and the-e are being **-ore«l by Mr*. 
W. Wylie, of X inelan»!. iate «»f England. 
It is exp«*cted that the judging will W

S. McKAY’S
Boarding Stables

Hacks, Coupes, Victorias and Liverj 
Rigs ready at all times. Wedding parties 
provided for. Reasonable charges. Pbose
6°&. MrKAY. lackecs and MacNab Sts.

BUY NIPISSINC
IT*8 CHEAP

Private wire to Toronto.

Â. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King Street East.

HAMILTON

;u<-. wort-h l.V.'.nd whit. <.mhri<"«a.l bv" »'«'"* thi. ,.»ni"g. wh.n
— ... . ■ — . - till I lie, lirnw i.i r.l. v. ill I_ ..«1...

long cloth, worth 12*4 an<i bo. 
8>6r. Shop in the morning. 
Shea.

for

READ A THIRD TIME.
(Special Despatch to The Times.)
Ottawa. <hit.. April 10.--The Senate 

met this forenoon to pass a couple 
of Government Bills so that they 
might get the royal assent. These 
bills were the act to amend the Im
migration Act so as to compel immi
grants to come direct from place to 
origin »t citizenship, otherwise they 
arc liable to deportation : and the 
other i* Mr Templeman’s tobacco bill 
which passed the Commons last night. 
Both bills were read a third time.

all tin* prize turds will W mi the 
.lame* benches, so the visitors this evening can 

. tell who the winners are.
Mr. XX. XI. 4 iendeiining is riug stew-

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

CRITICAL 
MEN

Who approve of well-bred, 
distinctive styles of clothes, 
will find that virtue in these 
garments made by the San
ford Co. and bearing the 
"Sovereign Brand” label.

Only thoroughly good 
quality of cloth is used, no 
matter what the price may 
be.

Your attention is claimed 
by clothing stores on all 
sorts of grounds ; we claim 
it on this ground—that you 
get the best class of work
manship put on any ready- 
to-wear-clothing being pro
duced in Canada. A wide 
choice of good materials at 
prices as near to the cost of 
production as good business 
judgment Will permit.

English Worsteds in the 
new brown and grey tones, 
single breasted models. $25, 
$20, $18, $15.

English and Canadian 
Cheviots and Serges, $20, 
$18, $15, $12.

For the man whose limit 
for a spring suit is $10, we 
have a very strong showing 
of good Canadian tweeds 
and serges at $7.50, $8.50 
and $10—every garment our 
own make.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James North

•»l«rtlt -t«H k*. r.quill.' 
ter. 102 King street

,1 by -X. E.

JAP LOTTERY TICKETS.

far ley. A. A. Lee*. A. G. Bain. E. II. 
Barnfield. A. Benzie. K. Mosgrove. XX". 
>1. 4 "leadening. F. >mall. H. J. O’Neill. 
XV. J. Jackson. M. u'Neill ami R. Col
vin. The last name»! i* secretary «»f the

Utica. X. Y„ April 10. Michael 
Griffin, one of the best known la-vball 
players in the country, died at his home 
in this city this morning of pneumonia, 
with which he was attacked on Satur 
day last. Griffin was for several sea 
sons captain, and for one season manager 
«»» the Brooklyn National I .«-ague team. I 
He was «-onnected with several of thi

1 Asked. Hid.
| t sslwlt Like.............. . It 13

. 4 2»» 4 HI
•ill .58

I Green Meehan........... . . I M', 1 io»i
Kerr Lake .............. 27% 21»
NipK-ing ...................
Nova Scotia .............. 18*4
Petersmt 1 .■!>•• ...
i:.,l |!m k . ... 9’t

‘ silver l.**a: ..............
15

- Mixer Oueea.............. 1 «»::
Trethewev...................
XX alt* . ..... 2f . -Ta

1 L"n»xvn Re~«-rve ... , 24» . 24
j N«‘xv Temis<-a tiling ÎH4

THE

TRADERS
'NKMADA

Capital Paid Up 
Rest Account 
Total Assets - -

$ 4,352.310 
9 2,000,000 
$38,000,000

account for two
persons opened

names of husband and wife
or any two members of a fam

ily—either can withdraw. $1
opens an account. Interest 

4 times a year. Banking 

room for ladies. 
Open Saturday

evenings.

-Js

TENDER.S

retired in 1898.

Hong Kong. April 10.—The Hong 
Kong Chamber of Commerce has sent 
a circular to London. Manchester.
Liverpool. Bradford. Glasgow. Shan
ghai. Tien Tsin and other Chambers 
of Commerce, suggesting diplomatic 
action against the Japan cotton spin
ners associations in their proposal to .'h^ouickSeV- 
insert lottery tickets in bales of cot- j , K
ton yarn, thus artificially fostering * * ers*
the Japanese trade to the detriment < f 
the Indian.

Halifax, from Havre.
National Ijeague team*, ami was counted | Kirvres* Britain—At Sabi* I.-Iard. from

Apr I frh 
Pomerania;:—

Hypothecation
Sale of Shares

I have received instructions to offer for 
sal-- bv pub!:i auction at my auction rooms. 
Rebecca Street, in The city of Hamilton, on 
Xlondav. the thirteenth day of April. 1908. 

! r- ; he hour of twelve o'clock, noon, fifty (59) 
| share of the preferred stock of the Canadian 
Cannera. Limited. tPar value of each share

Terms end conditions of sale and further 
: particulars furnished on application.

THOMAS BURROWS.

Auctioneer.

ENDEKSï

the beet «-entre- fielder in the league. He j New Y«>rk. from Genoa.
Vcr.e. tan— At Phüadeiph.a. from Glasgow. 
Tnc'sisn—A* Sable island, from Liverpool. 

AH member* ««f Erekine BoyV BaselN.ll ! jîr-A’-Bc-rto-n’ ^ Liv*‘rP°o1
Club are re«|iie*ted to In- on band at 3

clock tomorrow a tier mum in Xii-loria 
Park. A game has been arrange»! with

The stars defeated the Junior St.^Pat
ricks vesler«lav bv 16— 1 on Uptcm’s 
field. ‘

We Thhsk We Have i Better
Showing of new tailored men’s suits
than any other store in the city. We __________*___ r____________ _____________
have the greatest variety, both in style I who was Elected presi«lent last night, 
and colorings, the new browns, elephant : 
greys, and olives are the best we have 
seen. Our $15 suits are exclusive.—Fra- 
lick * Co., 13 and 15 James street north.

GOING TO CHINA.

Ottawa. April IV.— Tie civil servi«-e 
athletic association, of this city, may 
break away from the ( anadian Amateur 
Athletic Association. J. 1 .a Albert Payne.

says he will call a meeting lor next 
week to discuss separating from the V. 
A. A. U. He holds the local association 
has nothing to gain by affiliation. Frank 
Grierson, the late president of the ('. S. 
A. A- who recently created something 
of a sensation by resigning as vice-presi
dent of the (*. Â. A. U-, wants to main
tain the affiliation.

Mr. Barnard Judkins, who will be re- 1 
mem be red tor his clever work with Mis* ;

1 Leila l^ewis in amateur performances at j 
• Unmett’s Theatre; I* leaving the city, j 

He is sailing from New York on May j 
2 for China, where he has accepted a j C olumbus. O.. April 10.—“It is proh
ibition with a well known banking ! able that the 47.000 miners who are now 
f’nn- , idle in Ohio will resume work about

MAY GO BACK.

Ionijr —At Portland, from Glasgow. 
Harerford—At Quernstcwn. frrm Phil&del-

Iberian—At Liverpool, from Bo-ton.
Lancaîtrim—At London, from Boston 
Perugia—At Marseilles, from New X'ork.
Luttant»—At New York, from Liverpool and I 

Queenstown.
Hoc F Kong. April li>—Empress of India 

*a;>d for X'ancouvar 4 p. m. Thur-day.
» ,,,

ZION MISSION CIRCLE.
! Tin- annual meeting of Zion Taberna- |

I
 t ie Mission Virvle was held on Thun- j 
day evening at tbe parsonage, and all 1 
departments showed propre*.*. The fol- 

\ lowing officers were elected for the en- j 
; *uing year:

President Miss C. Wilson.
First X iee-President—Miss H. Fleak.

► Secoml Vice-President — Miss M.
: Wheeler.

Recording Secretary—Miss G. Kerr, 
j — l'orresp»willing Jgçcretary—Mis» I. :

Strzboarder—"The landlady... Jhas 
b*eri after Harduppe for hie** room 
rent ” Hallroom—“I noticed he look
ed bored. " ÿtarboarder—“Well, he 
mav lrsok bored, hut he seldom pays 
board.”

Easter Hats and 
furnishings

TREBLES’GREAT VALUES

Bettes ««mes tli.ni are o.tsM-e.l in 
Hats and Furnishings in these stores 
are unobtainable.

Very few firms, indeed anywhere, 
can make pureha-:«\s on the EXTEN
SIVE SCALE and thereby obtain

Bottom Notch Prices
Pav a visit of inspection. COMPARE 

QUALITY. PRICE. STYLE AND FIN
ISH. THEN YOU'LL SEE.

Our and $ii.54» Hats sold
everywhere $2.59 and $5.09.

Dent's Gloves, reg. $1.25 for $1.00 
Special clearance of broken lines for 

Saturday only.
SHIRTS, new patterns. G!»c, reg. 

$1.25.
BRACES, silk web. ISc, reg. 35c. 
GIX1VES. English cape. 79c. reg.

UNDERWEAR, spring weight. Eng- 
H=h Merino wool. <M>c. reg. Sl.O). 

SCXJXS. English cashmere, only 11»

Treble’s Two Stores
N. K. Corner King and James. 
X. E. Corner King and John.

AMTJSRMEirrS

EE TO-NIGHT
FRANK i* the

DANIELS TA™ED
TO-MORROW MAT. AND EVG 

AL. H. IN His new METZ
WILSON ,n th«*

seats Selling. SS

-o «‘"A ,r Evening
lr>' 81 7.-, no X.V-

IHamilton's Home of Vaudevl '•
BIO

AMATEUR
CONTEST TO-NIGHT
get the hook

WA1I.NEE DULY

I
I ADJOLXiNG THMLIAL STATION _______

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BENEFIT

PAOL
s BIG ACTS 9

MR. A MRS. ARTHUR FORBES
USUAL PRICES PHONE 2028

AMATUER MIGHTS TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

On deposits 
Credited half yearly.

ONE DOLLAR opens an 
account with this strong 
company.

Begin now
LANDED BANKING 

& LOAN CO.
Canada Life Bld£.

Vitagraph Company
Saturday.

Association Hall.
IV>-; vrjy the -trunge-" programme" of new 

Mr,-, iny Pictures ye; ~r own here including 
‘"The lrcenGiary Fireman." a real fire.

£!en; run to a great fire. The 
"Prayer of a child. " a very pathetic story, 
showing a m h s tore for hi- fellow:-. - Re- 
l»« ma-;ee." ver» drama;;:-; "At the Stage 
Door, how Johnny, the Dude, got fooled; 
anu many others.

to all. Evening 8.15,

Britannia Roller Rink
TO-NIGHT

Alex. M> Master, rit y champion, vs. George 
Crispin. London, champion of Canada, in a 
3 mils* rate for $V"»9 •> cirte.

Get ready for iau biz Carnival cf th® -ea- 
son. Easter Monday. Aor^I 2«>. 6 prize*.

Alexandra

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed and endorsed Tender for Post , 

I Office Building. Markham, Ont.," wilt be i .*- 
| ceived at this office until 4.::0 p. m. on Wed - 
; neaday. April 29. 1508. for the construction of 

y building for Post Office, etc., at Markoaju,

! Plans and specifications can be seen and 
! form- of tender obtains*! at this Department : 
• and va application to the postmaster at Mark-

Pers-ons -tendering are notified that tenders 
will net be considered unie?» made on the 
printed form supplied, and signed with their 
nctu; I signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
acccpUKl cheque on a «-'.îartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent tin p. c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person tcnd.'r- 
inc decline to enter into a contract when 

j called upon to do so. or if he fail to complet ;■ 
i fin work—contracted—for.—14—the ten tier he 
I not accepted the cheque will be returned.
I The lteuartment «lues net oiud itscif to 
I accept the lowest or any tender.

• By order
FRED GELINAS,

Secretary.
j Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. April 6. 199$.
I Newspapers will not be paid for this ad- 
' vertisemeut 'f they insert it without author

ity from the Department.

Everything Looks
new and beautiful in the home under the 
bright, rich radiance of an Artificial Gaa 
Mantic- Light-quite a difference am compared 
with electric light.

Compare the coat of artificial gas and 
electric light.

A 25 CANDLE GAS MANTLE 
LAMP WILL RUN 6 HOURS FOR 
ONE CENT.

A 16 CANDLE ELECTRIC LAMP 
WILL RUN ONLY 2/a HOURS FOR 
ONE CENT.

Householders using electric light can cut 
their bill in two and get a far better light 
bv using our NEW 25 CANDLE MANTLE 
LAMP—ONLY 65 CENTS

I-arnph fitted up on month's triai.
Phone or write us.

Hamilton Gaslight Go.
Phone 89. 141 Park street r frth.

♦•♦♦•••♦••••a

: Varnished Tiles »»d } 

l Washable Papers :
FOR KITCHENS AND

♦ BATHROOMS .... *

$ 15c lo 35c mu. I
♦ _________ ♦

i A. C. TURNBULL \

ROLLER 
RINK

SKATING EVERY DAY.
15 BAND NUMBERS.

Every evening and .^uturday afterrfvm.

Sacred Cantata
A MESSAGE FROM THE CROSS.'*

In Centrai Presbyte ian S hooiroeni

Tuesday Ev’^, April 14lh
Augmented choir of ."*> voices and EO.loiaia. 
C. Perciva! Garrait, directot;.
Admission 25 cents.

DOG SHOW
Armoury Rink t>Pi**.ir dhii Han

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
\:0 ENTRIES.

Gentlemen. 2."s : ladle.- and children. l»>c. 
Optn 9 a. m. to 10 p. in.

STEAMER ÜACASSA
Between Hamilton and Toronto

Leave- Hamilton. 9.00 a. a.
Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m.
For further formai ion 34-ply com;>any** 

office. Phone 16-1-

ATLaKTIC city, n. j.

17 King Slrpet East

addressed to the undersign.*! at 
ttawa, and endorsed on the envelope 

"Tender for Lighthouse Supply Steamer." 
wil. be received up to the

EIGHTEENTH DAY OF APRIL. 19W. 
for the charter of a suitable steam vessel, to 
deliver supplies to the lighthouse- above 
Montreal, commencing at Montreal abou'. the 
24th June next.

Particulars as to the vessel required can be 
obtained on application to the Department 
here, and at ttio Custom House- ai Kingston. 
Toronto. Hainiltcn. Sirvia. Owen Pound. 
Midland. Col Mr. gw nod and Sault Ste. Marie, 
and a: the oger. y of the 1\ firiment of Mar
ine and Fisheries at Montreal.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accented cheque on a chart '•red Canadian 
Bank equal to 10*% of t _hc whole amount of 
the tender, which cheque will be forfeited if 
the successful tenderer declines to enter Into i 
a contract or fails to perform the service.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the undersigned, will 
not be paid.

F GOURDEAU.
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine an«! Fisheries.
Ottawa. Canada. 4th April. 1998.

:
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦•

Water Rates
Pay your Water Rates on or 

before the 14th instant and avoid 
the penalty.

W. A. KERR, Collector.

Coffee People
w£d MccSia and Java

i I* certainly the !>c«t in the eity.

Price 10c a Lb.
James Osborne & Son

12 and 11 James St. South

Hamilton. 
Treasurer -Mi** 
Pianist—-X!i*s M.

SUGAR ADVANCED.
New York. April 10.—All grades of re

fined segar were advanced 10 cent» a 
100 p<mn«l-< to «lay.

April 15 or 16. following the eonferenre 
of the miners and operator* at Toledo 
next Thursday.” declared William Green.

(state secretary of the miners, to-day. 
*lt is probable that the wage scale in 
effect up to April I will be re-adopted.”

—St. Joseph's Hospital anthoriti«*s re- 
|y>rt a rest ini ni^iit jmsse-I l*y Mgr. 
Heenan at that institution.

The wisdom of 8*>loman may ligve 
consistai in not trying to argue nrth 
his thousand wives

The “Old Timer”
didn’t have a chance to install

ELECTRIC LIGHT
in his home

The modern householder has. It adds tone and 
comfort to any residence, and in addition lo 
lighting, provides beat for ironing and power to 
run sewing machines, electric fans, etc.

WHY NOT USE IT?

Hi Hamilton Electric Light & Power Co., Limited
Phone 3330-1'2-3 Contract Department

fASTfR HUS tASTfR HATS
We are prepared to scow you all 

tbe advanced styles ia Trimmed VII- 
liuerv and nundrtiis of Untrimmed 
Shartes to «hno-'e from. The latest 
wings and quills for the smer; spring 
Hats: ostrich piuates in every shade 
ami prive. The greatest variety and 
quantity of flowers ever shown ia 
one season. Coroe early and get your 
Easter Hat.

Margaret C. A. Hinman
4 John Si. North l p-Sleirs

THE
NEW BRUNSWICK

14 King WtUtam Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAfT
Best Wines and Spirits Case Goods a Specialty .

Hotel Tray more
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ.

Open :hroo<hoat the Year.

A Hotel Celebrated for its 
Home Comforts

TrAYMORE HOTEL CO.
rii\« O. MARQUETTE. D. S. WHITE.
L " Manacer. Free‘.dee V

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
llECiVt AI?. V'D ret EE4C8. AIUNRC OTt. \.L

Alwr.1 LV* C.Htib
Centraliv located—within a tew steps of tbo 

•amcua Steel P5er«—direct sou-hern exposure 
—open uoobs:ructed view—large and hand- 
»me > furnirhed rooms containing two to 
»!x windc.wa—running artesian water—hot and 
-old eea water in a I! baths—also public hot 
irn ««ter baths—steam bee:ed eun parlors— 
slevator to .vrest ievei—phones in rooms— 
»jcb< ’̂.r2-st>3ial diversions—white service— 
»xce"er« nisine—craches ro-er a!! thains— 
irr'.U' frr M-erature. Tents weekly *«- àO- Hi, 

5C American pie*- CHARLES E. COPE

HAMS
Ko, boiling or !»r« iling. the Star
burned in the rind. Ham is the be.-t 
ami cheapest focwl to-day.

HAM AND EGGS
both cheat» at

F.W. FEARMAK S PORK STORK 
17 MacNab North

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE’S C08* CURE

A safe, sure end reliable remedy for a| 
tied» of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WART3. 
ETC., removing iheoi without pain or is- 
noTsnce. end attended with the meet sail a- 
factory reeults. Price 20 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BT

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEHIVT AXD DRCGOISr 

•O Kins Street Wees

If You Need a Good Razoi
We have all the lending makes: T. X. L, 
King% CnUer, Jos. Rodger. Wade A 
Batcher. Em. Edleweias, Clausa. Wiea 
etc., etc., from $1 up. Every b!ad« 
warranted.

EAST END PURE ICE CO.
Wm T. CARY A SON have a «uperior 

quality of pure :ce at reasonable prices 
whekrsale and retail.

Orders kindly solicited.
Telephone <19.

Office—Foot of Wentworth Street.

Offi lO »<M« 12 dig King SL West

rirwt-claaa diala groom aae uuct Macs

Fa'.: courae dlnae»-. Stfe.
Good service and dean, wholesome food. 
CealecQqeery »e4W King 8L »


